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Jherek echoed her sigh. "There's probably a knack to it," he

admitted. "Where are the trilobites?" He stared absently around him

at the ground.

"Porn te porn, porn porn porn, te porn pom"- wading a little further

through the shallow water, pausing to raise a red and·goose pimpled

;oot and to brush at two or three wheat-coloured trilobites which had

begun to climb his leg. "Funny little beggars," he was heard to

mutter, but did not seem to mind their curiosity.

(Michael Moorcock. The dancers

at the end of time, 1976, pp. 358, 370) •

•
mm.



Abstract

Trilobites of the family Lichidae are described from the Silurian

of Gotland, Sweden. Nineteen species (fourteen of which are named,

two new) are assigned to Aoanthopyge, Chon~iobapges, CPaspedapges,

Diopanopeltis, Liohas, Platyliohas and Pseudotupoliohas.

TPimepoliohas Phleger, 1936 is considered to be a junior subjective

synonym of Liohas Dalman, 1827.

L. gotlandious Angelin, 1854 and L. palifep Lindstr8m, 1885 are

respectively considered to be subjective synonyms of Liohas latifpons

Angelin, 1854 and Liohas apaneus Lindstr8m, 1885. L. tPiquetpus

Lindstr8m, 1885 is considered to be a juniour subjective synonym of

DioPanopeltis saltePi (Fletcher, 1850).

Named species from Gotland also occur in the East Baltic,

Scotland, England and Wales. One unnamed species which possibly

belongs to Diopanogmus is considered identical to one from the

Wenlock of Greenland. The Lichidae of Gotland also show close

affinities to species from Ejin Qui Province in China and the Chicago

area of the U.S.A.

Trilobites belonging to the families Aulacopleuridae,

Brachymetopidae, Calymenidae, Cheiruridae, Encrinuridae, Illaenidae,

Lichidae, Odontopleuridae, Phacopidae, Proetidae and Styginidae from

the Silurian of southern Norway are described. Fifty-seven forms

(forty-one named, fourteen of which are new and sixteen are under

open nomenclature) are assigned to AoePnaspis, Apotinupus, Bumastus,

Calymene, Choneliobapges, Cyphoppoetus, Diaoalymene, Diopanopeltis,

Dudleyaspis, Eooaipos gen. nov., Ekwanosoutellum, Enopinupus,

Eophaoops, Hadpomepos, Happidella, H6dstpoemia, Leonaspis, Liohas,

Opsyphapus, Platyliohas, FPoetus, Pseudotupoliohas, and Wapbupgetta.



I1Laenus potundus Ki~, 1908, I22aenus scu2ptus Ki~, 1908 and

ILLaenus thomsoni Salter, 1867 are considered junior subjective

synonyms of Stenopapeia g2abep (Kjerulf, 1865). Bumastus? phpix Lane

& Thomas, 1978 and B. deppessus Ki~, 1908 are respectively

considered to be junior subjective synonyms of Bumastus? inf1atus

(Ki~, 1908) and Opsyphapus maccaL2umi (Salter, 1867). Named species

from the Silurian of southern Norway occur also in Canada, the East

Baltic, England, Gotland, Sweden and Wales.

Similar trilobite associations to those found in the Silurian of

southern Norway have been recorded from the U.K. and the East Baltic.

These associations are consistent with a shallow water environment,

as shown by work on other fossil groups and by sedimentological

evidence. Abundant faunas from the Llandovery and early Wenlock are

dominated by associations of Acepnaspis with species of Encpinupus

and "illaenimorph" trilobites. An abundant fauna from the upper

Wenlock has yielded an association of WapbupgeL2a with Ca2ymene

species and Ppoetus (PPoetus).
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Silurian trilobites from Scandinavia
Part one

The Lichi.dae of Gotland, Sweden

pp. 1-88, pls 1-7.
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Introduction

The purpose of the work presented in this thesis has been to study

the trilobites of the family Lichidae from the Silurian of Gotland,

Sweden, to provide up-to-date descriptions of the species which

occur, to revise their taxonomy and to establish their stratigraphic

and geographic distribution.

The generic and specific groupings used herein largely follow

those of Holloway & Thomas (in prep.). The diagnoses however are

those of the author unless otherwise specified.

Other trilobite forms which occur on Gotland which have recently

been revised are the Cheiruridae (Ramsk81d 1983) and Odontopleuridae

(Ramsk8ld 1984): work on other trilobite groups is also being

currently undertaken by other authors.

There have been studies of other fossil groups from Gotland e.g.

tentaculitids (Larsson 1979), brachiopods (Bassett & Cocks 1974),

chitinozoa (e.g Laufeld 1974~, ostracodes (Martinsson 1962, 1966,

1967), stromatoporoids (Mori 1968, 1970), eurypterids (Selden 1981)

and epizoans (Hurst 1974).
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HistO!Y of research

The first descriptions of Lichidae from Gotland were made by

Angelin (1854) in his work "Pataeontotogia Soandinavioa" in which he

described and figured seven species; Liohas oonoinnus, Liohas gibbus,

Liohas gottandious, Liohas tatif~ons, Liohas ~atus, Liohas

~otundif~ons and T~oohu~s pusittus, together with a large number of

other trilobites from the Cambrian, Ordovician and Silurian of

Scandinavia. Angelin also brought together and sold collections of
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Swedish fossils, some of which he labelled.

Lindstr8m (1885), following his editing of Angelin's work,

redescribed and figured L. aonainnu8, L. gotZandiaus, L. Zati!pons

and L. rotundi!~ons and described and figured six new species of

Liahas; L. paLi!ep, L. ma~ginatu8, L. t~iquetpus, L. ~aneU8, L.

pticatu8 and L. visbyensis. In addition he described and figured a

pygidium of T~ochuru8 saZteri (Fletcher, 1850). He furthermore stated

that he believed L. gibbus to have been based on the cephalon of

T~ochurus pusiZZus and the pygidium of T. BaZte~i and suggested the

species L. gibbu8 be dropped.

In 1910 westerg&rd produced an index to Angelin's work and added

notes referring to subsequent publications.

No major revision of the Gotland Lichidae has been attempted since

Lindstr8m's "F8~teckning Pl GotLande ei/l.ur-ieka arustac€er" in 1885,

although species which occur on Gotland have been described from

elsewhere e.g L. OPnatu8 from the East Baltic (Schmidt 1885) and L.

ma~ginatu8 from the Purple Shales of Shropshire (Whittard 1938).

Specimen nl1lllbers

Abbreviated prefixes of specimens from museums are as follows;

Ar = Naturhistoriska Riksmuseet, Stockholm.

GSM = Geological Survey Museum, London.

BM British Museum (Natural History), London.

SM = Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge University.
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Collections

The collections of the Naturhistoriska Riksmuseet, Stockholm

include much of both Angelin's (1854) and Lindstr8m's (1885) figured

material and their other previously unfigured specimens. In addition

there is a large quantity of material collected and prepared by Lars

Ramsk8ld which is, in comparison to earlier collections, more

precisely located geographically and stratigraphically. A few

specimens collected by E. Warburg are present in the Riksmuseet

collection and the Sveriges Geologiska Unders8knings Museum, Uppsala.

Stratigraphy

(emended and abridged from Laufeld (1974a: 7-13)

Text-figs 1 & 6

The Silurian succession of Gotland is about 500m thick, mainly

consisting of limestones and calcareous shales overlying a thin

(75-125m) Ordovician succession which in turn lies on thin

Precambrian sediments. The sedimentary succession rests on older

Precambrian crystalline basement. The oldest sediments that crop out

are of cpenulata Biozone age.

The Gotland Silurian sediments are believed to have been deposited

in a shallow (5-200m) epicontinental sea close to the Silurian

equator. Sediment input from the NW led to a shallowing of that

portion of the Gotland shelf, no clastics being deposited on Gotland

itself with the pattern of sedimentation being further complicated by

eustatic changes in sea level. Correlation between shallow water

limestones and deeper water shales and marls is hampered by the fact

that floras and faunas are often entirely different from each other.
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The main sources for all modern work are the geological map sheets

(1:50 000) and the descriptions of them by Hede who divided the

Silurian of Gotland into thirteen units (Text-fig. 6, Hede 1960, pp.

44-52) These major units have been further divided into subunits

representing bodies of rock, although the fine relationship between

some of the finer units remains obscure. When unnamed local units are

referred to as a, b, c etc.

The aertal extent of the units is shown in Text-fig. 2.

Lower Visb7 Formation (Lower Visby Marl). Maximum thickness 11m.

The base of this unit has not been defined .and it merges

gradationally upwards into the Upper Visby Formation (Upper Visby

Marl), the two units being separated on fossil content. It consists

of thin lenses and irregular nodules of grey, fine grained,

argillaceous limestone in a blue-grey calcareous mudstone.

Upper Visb7 Formation (Upper Visby Marl). Maximum thickness 16m.

This unit consists of blue-grey calcareous mudstone with embedded

nodules and thin lenses of grey, fine-grained, argillaceous limestone

which increase in thickness upwards with a complimentary thinning of

the calcareous mudstone. The appearance of bioherms also serves to

distinguish this unit from the Lower Visby Formation (Lower Visby

Marl).

R8gk1int Group. Maximum thickness 35m.

This group is divided into four units; The lowermost unit (a)

(10m) consists of biohermal, grey to pink limestone, containing

pelmatazoan debris and thinly-bedded argillaceous limestone. Unit Cb)

is (14-15m) bedded light grey, often conglomeratic, limestone. This

is overlain by unit c) (4-Sm) bedded, light to brownish-grey hard
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limestone in places rich in stromatoporoids. The uppermost unit d) is

0.5m thick (developed only in the Visby area) & consists of grey to

black or reddish calcareous mudstone and limestone. In northern

Gotland where unit d) does not occur this horizon is marked by a

layer of silicification of the underlying strata.

Towards the south the above four divisions cannot be

distinguished, and the monotonous sequence of argillaceous limestones

and calcareous mudstones which occur here is referred to as the

"south western facies". At some places within the main area it is

also not possible to make the four-unit division.

~fta Formation (Tofta Limestone). Maximum thickness 8m.

This consists of light to brownish grey argillaceous limestone

which thins towards the north east. Hede (1960) stated that it may

also thin to the southwest. In several places the base is a

conglomerate O.3m in thickness.

Slite Group. Maximum thickness 100m.

The Slite Group consists of a north-western area of stratified

limestones and a south-western and southern area of mainly calcareous

mudstone and argillaceous limestone; the contact between the two is

gradational.

Hede (1960, p. 49) divided the limestone in the north-western area

and northeastern areas into the following seven units. The lowermost

unit (a) consists of 3.5m of bedded grey limestone thins to the north

east and contains small bioherms. It disappears 6km north east of

Visby and reappears at the southern end of Kappelshamn bay where it

is 1.5m thick. It is overlain by unit (b) which consists of 3m of

grey or bluish-grey to light yellowish brown argillaceous limestone;

it is sometimes slightly bituminous and thins out to the north east.
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Above this, unit (c) reaches thicknesses of Bm (Visby area) to 3 or

4m (F&r6 island). It is also referred to as the Katrilund Limestone

and is grey to yellowish or brownish grey in colour. Unit (d) is 2m

thick at its maximum development and thins south west and north east.

It does not appear north east of Kappelshamn Bay, but occurs on F&r6

Island. Unit e) is 10m thick near Kappelshamn thinning north

eastwards to Sm in F&r6 and is composed of thick to thin beds of red,

dense or fine-grained limestone with intercalations of calcareous

mudstone. Unit f) the 2m thick "conchidium tenuietiriatum" Beds are

highly argillaceous fine-grained limestone with thin laminae of

bluish to green limestone. The uppermost unit g) is composed of 30m

of mainly stratified limestone of varying character also referred to

as the P. qotilandicue Beds. Above the P. qotilandioue beds is a

succession of irregular nodules and lenses of light-grey, thin,

argillaceous limestone.

Mu1de Formation (Mulde Marl) Maximum thickness 25m.

Thinning to the north east, homogeneous thickly laminated to

thinly bedded grey to bluish-grey dense or fine-grained argillaceous

and slightly dolomitic limestone.

Ha1la Formation Maximum thickness 15m in Northeast.

Divided into three units the lowermost of which, unit a), consists

of 3.4-4m of white oolitic limestone with small bioherms. Unit b)

consists of grey argillaceous limestone with thin calcareous mudstone

laminae and forms the top of the Halla Formation in the north east.

unit c) is Sm thick thinning south-westwards from the

HorsnA-Gothemshamnar area to 2m west-north-west of Hejde church.
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Farther to the south west it is not possible to refer the Halla

Formation to any unit ("undifferentiated" of Text-fig. 6). On Storo

Karls8 and Lilla Karls8 the Halla Formation reaches about 15m of

biohermal limestone and light grey bedded limestone.

K1inteberq Formation.

Hede (1958, p. 174) divided this formation into six units. The

lowermost (unit a) reaches a maximum thickness of 15m, and contains

three more or less synchronous sub-units of member rank.

i) Argillaceous limestone with calcareous mudstone intercalations.

ii) Limestone rich in pelmatazoan debris

iii) Limestone intercalated with calcareous mudstone.

Unit (b) consists of 3m of dense or fine-grained limestone rich in

calcareous algae. Unit (c) consists of 4m of yellowish limestone also

rich in calcareous algae. Unit (d) is 10m of bluish-grey,

argillaceous limestone. Unit (e) 2m of light brown argillaceous

limestone, again rich in calcareous algae. The uppermost unit (f) is

a white arenaceous limestone. The amount of terrigenous clastics in

these units increases strongly to the southwest.

K1inteberq "Mar1·.

The southern development of the Klinteberg Formation is developed

as a more fine-grained facies.

Bemse GroUp.

This group is a complex pattern of facies types. Hede (1929)

divided this Group into five units; Unit (a) is a few metres of

finely-bedded grey, fine-grained limestone rich in stromatoporoids

and pelmatazoan debris. Unit (b) comprises 1.5m of thinly-bedded

light grey argillaceous limestone with thin intercalations of
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calcareous mudstone. Unit (c) is 15m of thinly-bedded grey or brown

fine-grained limestone with locally developed bioherms. Unit (d) is

developed as 25m of thin to very thickly-bedded light grey or almost

white limestone. The uppermost unit is referred to by the formal

name Millklint Limestone and consists of thinly-bedded grey,

yellowish-grey, reddish or nearly white limestone.

South of a line from the Linde area to St&nga the above are

replaced by a calcareous mudstone- the Hemse Marl"- which is divided

into a north western part and south eastern part.

Eke Formation. Maximum thickness 13.9m.

Bluish-grey argillaceous limestone with abundant calcareous algae,

comprise this unit.

Burgsvik Formation (Burgsvik Sandstone & Oolite). Maximum thickness

47m.

The maximum thickness was obtained in a boring at Burgsvik (Hede

1919, p. 1). It is thin to thickly bedded, light grey, fine-grained

and slightly calcareous argillaceous sandstone with local

intercalations of bluish-grey calcareous mudstone. Locally it is

overlain by beds of oolitic sandstone.

Hamra Formation. Maximum thickness 40m.

The Hamra Formation thins to less than 10m in outliers and is

divided into three units. The lowermost unit (a) comprises O.2-1.5m

of argillaceous, indistinctly-stratified algal limestone. Unit (b)

consists of argillaceous limestone with intercalations of calcareous

mudstone. Unit (c) is the main part of the group, composed of three

facies types.



Text-figure 1 I1~

from Bassett 1984, unpublished].

Revised correlation of stratigraphic units from Gotland [emended
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i) south western biohermal limestone.

ii) north east main limestone area: argillaceous limestone with

intercalations calcareous mudstone.

iii) north eastern outliers of biohermal limestone equivalent to

groups (a) and (b) in the southwest.

Sandre Formation (Sundre Limestone). Maximum thickness 10m.

Thickly-bedded grey or pink limestones predominate in this unit

and are equivalent to, and sometimes locally replaced by, a light

grey or reddish-brown biohermal limestone.

Recent revision of the stratigraphy of Gotland has revealed more

of the diachronous nature of many of the Formations listed above. In

general the formations become younger to the north east. Text-fig. 1

shows the time relationships as presently understood (Bassett peps.

eonmv) •

Gotland Loca1iti.ea

(See Text-fig. 2).

The localities from which specimens have been collected are listed

below in alphabetical order, as taken from Laufeld (1974a & b). The

information is presented in the following order1 locality, two upper

case letters (see below), an eight figure map reference,

topographical map sheet number, geological map sheet number, bearing

and distance from nearest church, lithostratigraphic unites).

The two capital letters refer the locality to a 100 X 100 Km.

square in the Universal Transverse Mercator (U.T.M.) grid system in

which Gotland is located in zone i~-34 v.
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All localities have been stratigraphically labelled using Hede

(1960).

Topographic map sheets on the scale 1:50,000 referred to below are

(from north to south): 7 J F~r6sund SO & NO, 7 J F~r6sund SV & NV, 6

J Roma NV & NO, 6 J Roma SO, 6 J Roma SV, 6 I Visby NO, 6 I Visby SO.

Geological map sheets on the scale 1:50,000 referred to below are

(from north to south): Aa 180 F~r6, Aa 171 Kappelshamn, Aa 169 Slite,

Aa 183 Visby & Lurnrnelunda,Aa 170 Kattharnrnarsvik, Aa 160 Klintehamn,

Aa 164 Hemse, Aa 156 Ronehamn, Aa 152 Burgsvik.

Bjar~ backe, this locality is known only from museum specimen

cards and cannot therefore be located precisely. Hamra Fopmation.

Bllhlll 1, CJ 2905 5616, c. 2940m SW of Fr6jel church. Topographic

map sheet 6 I Visby SO. Geological map sheet Aa 164 Hemse. Mutde

Bodudd 1, CJ 2977 2883, c. 6220m SW of NHs church. Topographic map

Fopmation, lower part.

sheet 5 I Hoburgen NO & 5 J Hemse NV. Geological map sheet Aa 152

Burgsvik. Hem8e & Eke Formation8.

Bondarve, this locality is known from museum specimen cards only

and therefore cannot be precisely located. stite Gpoup, Slite Marl.

Bu1bro, This locality is known from museum specimen cards only and

therefore cannot be precisely located. Hem8e Gpoup, upper part.

D8pps 1, CJ 3287 6149, c. 3640m NE of Fr6jel church. Topographic

map sheet 6 I Visby SO. Geological map sheet Aa 160 Klintehamn. Mutde

Format-ion, upper part.

"Djaupviksudden 1 CJ 6785 7142, c. 6060m NW of Ostergarn church.

Topographic map sheet 6 J Roma SO. Geological map sheet Aa 170

Kattharnrnarsvik. Hem8e Gpoup, units b & c.
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Djupvik 1, CJ 2814 5529, O. 4180m SW of Fr6jel church. Topographic

map sheet 6 I Visby SO. Geological map sheet Aa 164 Hemse. Mulde

Formation, lower part.

Djupviksv!gen 1, CJ 5512 2873, o. 3950m SSW of Fr6jel church.

Topographic map sheet & I Visby SO. Geological map sheet Aa 164

Hemse. MULde Formation undifferentiated.

P011ingbo 1, CJ 4264 8617, O. 1200m NW of Follingbo church.

Topographic map sheet 6 J Roma NV & NO. Geological map sheet Aa 183

Vishy & Lummelunda. Slite Group, Slite Marl, NW part.

Ga1gberget 1, CJ 3971 9323, o. 1360m NW of Vishy cathedral.

Topographic map sheet 6 I Visby NO. Geological map sheet Aa 183 Visby

& Lummelunda. HBgkLint & Tofta Formations.

Gannor 3, CJ 5566 5010, O. 1780m NW of NAr church. Topographic map

sheet 6 J Roma SV. Geological map sheet Aa 156 Ronehamn. Hemse Group,

Hemse Marl, uppermost part.

Grush~lmen, this locality is known from museum specimen cards only

and therefore cannot be located precisely. HBgklint Formation.

Ba1ls Huk 1, CK 6681 2265, o. 4100m NNE of Hall church.

Topographic map sheet 7 J F&r6sund SV & NV. Geological map sheet Aa

171 Kappelshamn. Upper Visby & HBgkLint Formations, unit a.

BolmbA11ar 1, CJ 3508 1310, o. 5670m SE of Vamlingho church.

Topographic map sheet SI Hoburgen SO & 5J Hemse SV. Geological map

sheet Aa 152 Burgsvik. Sundre Formation, middle-upper part.

Kappelsbamn 2, CK 6844 1514, o. 5810m WSW of Fleringe church,

Topographic map sheet 7 J F&r6sund SO & NO. Geological map sheet Aa

171 Kappelshamn. HBgklint Formation, unit h, lower part CHede's local

bed a).
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Korpk1int 1, CJ 4100 9563, a. 5670m WSW of V!skinde church.

Topographic map sheet 6 J Roma NV & NO. Geological map sheet Aa 183,

Visby & Lummelunda. Uppe~ Visby & H8gklint Fo~mations, unit a.

Kvarnherget 1 CJ 6956 9791, a. 1000m SE of Slite church.

Topographic map sheet 7 J F&r~sund SO & NO. Geological map sheet Aa

169 Slite. Slite G~oup Slite Marl and unit g.

Ky11aj 2, CK 7782 0302, a. 4070m SE of Hellvi church. Topographic

map sheet 7 J F&r~sund SO & NO. Geological map sheet Aa 171

Kappelshamn. Slite Gpoup, unit g.

Lansa 1, CK 8548 2142, a. 4025m W of F&r~ church. Topographic map

sheet 7 J F&r~sund SO & NO. Geological map sheet Aa 180 F&r~. Slite

Group, unit c.

Lan Backar 1, CJ 5775 5209, a. 1250m ENE of Lau church.

Topographic map sheet 6 J Roma SV. Geological map Sheet Aa 156

Ronehamn. Eke Fo~mation, Rhisophyllum Limestone, type locality.

Lanterhorn, CK 8788 2554, a. 5050m NW of F&r~ church. Topographic

map sheet 7 J F!r~sund SO & NO. Geological map sheet Aa 180 F!r~.

H8gklint Fo~mation lower-middle part.

Lickersbamn 1, CK 5192 1262, aa. 4350m NNW of Stenkyrka church.

Topographic map sheet 7 J F&r~sund SV & NV. Geological map sheet Aa

183 Visby & Lummelunda. Lowep Visby Fo~mation, uppe~ Visby Fo~mation

& H8gklint Fo~mation.

Lickershamn 2, CK 5199 1239, aa. 4080m NNW of Stenkyrka church.

Topographic map sheet 7 J F&r~sund SV & NV. Geological

map sheet Aa 183 Visby & Lummelunda. Uppe~ Visby Fo~mation & H8gklint

Fopmation.

Lindstrlb's Gratta 1, CJ 2296 5672, a. 650m WNW of the

triangulation point in Lilla Karls~. Topographic map sheet 6 I Visby

SO. Geological map sheet Aa 164 Hemse. Halla Fopmation & K!intebepg

Foromation.
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Millklint 3, CJ 6386 6458, o. 4275m W. of Gammelgarn church.

Topographic map sheet 6 J Roma SO. Geological map sheet Aa 170

Katthammarsvik. Hemse Group, Millklint Limestone.

Mu1de 2, CJ 3183 6102, o. 2770m SW of Klinte church. Topographic

map sheet 6 I Visby SO. Geological map sheet Aa 164 Hemse. MuLde

Formation, uppermost part.

Mulde Tegelbruk 1, CJ 3127 6048, o. 2080m NNE of Fr~jel church.

Topographic map sheet 6 I Visby SO. Geological map sheet Aa 164

Hemse. MuLde Formation, type locality.

Rordervik, this locality is known from museum specimen cards only

and therefore cannot be located precisely. MULde Formation,

undifferentiated.

Samsugns 1, CK 6186 0025, o. 4180m ESE of Tingst~de church.

Topographic map sheet 7 J F&r~sund SV & NV. Geological map sheet Aa

169 Slite. SLite Group, unit g.

Samsugns 2, CK 6249 0015, o. 4790m ESE of Tingst~de church.

Topographic map sheet 7 J F&r~sund SV & NV. Geological map sheet Aa

169 Slite. SLite Group, unit g.

Samsugns 3, CK 6346 0013, o. 5710m ESE of Tingst~de church.

Topographic map sheet 7 J F&r~sund SV & NV. Geological map sheet Aa

169 Slite. SLite Group, unit g.

sandarve 1, CJ 4007 5157, oa. 1520m NNE of Fardhem church.

Topographic map sheet 6 J Roma SV. Geological map sheet Aa 164 Hemse.

Hemse Group upper part.

SDlCkglrdsbadeD 1, CJ 4080 9500, c. 1140m WSW of V~skinde church.

Topographic map sheet 6 J Roma NV & NO. Geological map sheet Aa 183

Visby & Lummelunda. Upper Visby Beds & H8gkLint Formation, unit a.
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Snoder 2, CJ 3130 4726, a. 2510m WNW of Slite church. Topographic

map sheet 5 I Hoburgen NO & 5 J Hemse NV. Geological map sheet Aa 164

Hemse. Hemse Group, Hemse Marl, north-western part.

stave 1, CJ 4557 8203, a. 1630m ENE of Akeb8ck church. Topographic

map sheet 6 J Roma NV & NO. Geological map sheet Aa 183 Visby &

Lummelunda. Slite Group, Slite Marl, central part.

storugns, CK 7042 1217, a. 6350m W of Rute church. Topographic map

sheet 7 J F!r8sund SO & NO. Geological map sheet Aa 171 Kappelshamn.

Slite Group, units e & g.

Va~tte 1, CJ 2913 6858, a. 1650m S. of V8stergarn church.

Topographic map sheet 6 I Visby SO. Geological map sheet Aa 160

Klintehamn. Slite Group Slite Marl, slightly younger than the

Conahidium tenuistriatum Beds.

Valle 2, CJ 3359 6428, a. 1190m N of Klinte church. Topographic

map sheet 6 I Visby SO. Geological map sheet Aa 160 Klintenhamn.

Slite Group, Slite Marl, Pentameru8 gothlandiau8 Beds.

Valve 2, CJ 7299 2859, a. 2800m NNW of V8stergarn church.

Topographic map sheet 6 I Visby SO. Geological map sheet Aa 160

Klintehamn. Slite Group, Slite Marl.

Vistas 1, CK 6792 1850, o. 6510m WNW of Fleringe church.

topographical map sheet 7 J F!rBsund SO & NO. Geological map sheet Aa

171 Kappelshamn. H8gklint Formation, unit b.

Vattenfallsprofilen 1, OJ 3800 9150, a. 1100m sw of Visby

cathedral. topographical map sheet 6I Visby NO. Geological map sheet

Aa 183 Visby & Lummelunda. Upper Visby & H8gklint Formations.
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Index of localities Br stratigraphic order

Lower Visb¥ Formation.

Lickershamn 1.

Upper Visb¥ Formation.

Halls Huk 1 & 3, Lickershamn 1-2, Sn!ckg!rdsbaden 1,

Vattenfallsprofilen 1.

HlSgklint Formation.

Unit a.

Halls Huk 1 & 3, Korpklint 1, Lickershamn 1-3,

Sn!ckg8rdsbaden 1.

Unit b.

Kappelshamn 2, V8stBs 1.

Undifferentiated Lower-middLe part.
Lauterhorn 1.

Undifferentiated middLe-upper part.

Galgberget 1.

Undifferentiated.

Vattenfallsprofilen 1.

Tofta Formation

Lower part.

Galgberget 1.
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Slite Group

Unit d.

Lansa 1.

Unit e - Ratbjerga Limestone.

Storugns 1.

unit g - RyssnUs Limestone.

Follingbo 4, Kyllaj 1-4. Storugns 1.

stite Mart~ north-western part.

Follingbo 1-3, 5-7.

stite Mart~ undifferentiated.

Stave 1, Valbytte 1, Valve 2.

Stite Mart~ Lerberget Mart - Pentamerus gottandious Beds.

Valle 1-2.

SUte siltstone.

Mulde 1.

Ha1la Formation

Undifferentiated.

Lindstr8m's grotta 1.

Mulde Formation

Lower part.

Blih81l 1, Ojupvik 1.

Upper part.

D8pps 1-2, Fr8jel 1-2, Mulde 2.
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Undifferentiated.

Mulde Tegelbruk 1, DjupviksvMgen 1.

Hemse Group

Unit b.

Djaupviksudden 1.

Unit e,

Ojaupviksudden 1.

Unit e - MiUkLint Limestone.

Millklint 3.

Undifferentiated upper part.

Sandarve 1.

Hemee Marl.~ north-western part.

Snoder 1-2.

Bodudd 1, Gannor 3.

Hemse Formation~ Lower-?middLe part.

Bjarby Backe.

Eke Foxmati.on

Lowermost part.

Bodudd 1, Gannor 1.

Upper part;

Lau backar 1.



Exp1anation Text-figure 2

Gotland localities and extent of stratigraphic units.

1) Bjarby backe 22) Lauterhorn

2) BI~hcllll 1 23) Laxare

3) Bodudd 1 24) Lickershamn

4) Bondarve "25) Lickershamn 2

5) Bulbro 26) Lilla Karls~ (Lindst'r~m IS grotto)

6) DclIpps1 27) Lummelunda

7) Djaupviksudden 28) Millklint 3

8) Djupvik 1 29) Mulde 2

9) Djaupvisvcllgen 30) Mulde tegelbruk

10) Follingbo 1 31 ) Nordervik

11 ) Galgberget 32) Petesvik

12) Gannor 3 33} Samsugns

13 ) Grush~lmen 34} Sandarve

14) Halls huk 1 35) Sncllckg!rdsbaden

15 } Holmh!llar 36) Snoder 2

16) Kappelshamn 2 37) Stave 1

17) Korplklint 1 38) Storugns

18) Kvarnberget 39) Valbytte

19) Kyllaj 2 40 ) Valle 2

20) Lansa 1 41) Valve 2

21) Lau backar 42) Vellstos 1

43) Vattenfallsprofilen
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Terminology and glabellar lobation.

Systematic descriptions

Family Lichidae Hawle & Corda, 1847

TepminoLogy and gLabeLLap Lobation of the Lichidae (Text-fig. 3).

The preoccipital lobation of members of the Lichinae differs from

forms possessing one exsagittally elongate lobe (such as LYPaLichas

or Amphilichas), through forms with two pairs of lateral lobes (such

as Lichas s.s. Text-fig. 3a), to those with three (such as

Platylichas Text-fig 3c). The terminology applied to this lobation

and the manner in which it developed has been the subject of

considerable discussion. Early workers, in the absence of ontogenetic

data, accepted that these pairs of glabellar lobes were homologous to

the glabellar lobes of other trilobite groups.

Reed (1902, p. 64) noting the large size of the most anterior

lateral lobe in forms bearing three lobes, and the weak adaxial notch

or furrow at half its length, regarded this lobe as being

bicomposite, formed by the fusion of L2 and L3. The lateral lobe to

the posterior of this he saw as being L1 and that to the posterior of

this as an occipital lobe. He also considered that in some cases L1

fused with the bicomposite lobe to form a tricomposite lobe.

Foerste (1920, p. 26) did not discuss Reed's suggestions and

considered that the anterior lobe was L3 with an L2 posterior to this

and L1 opposite the occipital ring. Phleger (1936, p. 593) discussed

both Reed's and Foerste's views and considered there to be no

occipital lobe, agreed with Foerste that the posterior lobes

represented L1 and L2 but believed the anterior lobe to be composed

of L3 and LA fused together. Warburg (1939, pp. 7, 9) accepted Reed's

suggestions. Van~k (1959) saw the posterior lobe as L1, the anterior
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lobes as a bicomposite lobe composed of L2 and L3 and the intervening

lobe to be part of the median glabellar lobe that had expanded

laterally. Sdzuy (1979, p. 67) redescribed LiohakephaLus from new

material and suggested that all lateral lobes represent subdivisions

of L1.

Descriptions of the ontogenetic series of species of Liohas,

AmphiLiohas, Hemiapges and Aoanthopyge (Temple 1969, 1972~ Chatterton

1971, 1980~ Tripp & Evitt 1981) have provided more information as to

the development of the glabellar lobation.

In the early metaprotaspid stage of Aoanthopyge bifida Edgell,

1955 (see Chatterton 1971, p. 30, pl. 6, figs 1-27, pl. 8, figs 1-7,

text-figs 8-10) L1 is the first lateral lobe to form. It bears a pair

of stout granules or spines~ further paired spines appear on the

median glabellar lobe, all of which were considered to relate to

protaspid segmentation by Chatterton. The next lobe to form is the

most anterior lobe, for which Temple coined the term "bulla", during

ontogeny it proceeds to expand laterally and anteriorly. In the late

metaprotaspid stage a swelling develops on the fixed cheek to the

posterior of the bullar lobe and abaxial to L1. I agree with Holloway

& Thomas (peps. oomm.) who regard this swelling as merging with 1L

and expanding abaxially to occupy the whole area between the

palpebral lobe and the fixed cheek, incorporating a portion of the

genal region which includes the spine A1 (Chatterton 1971, text-fig.

9c) in the process. L1a clearly remains discreet in that a posterior

segmental spine or granule is clearly visible on the L1a of the

holaspid cranidium (Text-fig.

In both AmphiLiohas aff. A. aspratiLis (Bradley, 1930~ see

Chatterton 1980, p. 54, text-fig. 12) and Hemiapges turnepi

Chatterton & Ludvigsen, 1976 (Chatterton 1980, p. 54, text-figs

12f-k) from the middle Ordovician Esbataottine Formation of Canada,
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the bullar lobe is the first to form. In Amphilichas, a posterior as

well as an anterior extension of the bullar lobe occur and form one

highly elongate lateral lobe. In H. turnepi, although similar to

Amphilichas in the early meraspid stage, a swelling develops by the

late meraspid stage situated to the posterior of the bullar lobe in a

position similar to that in A. bifida. L1 is not developed. It is the

development of this abaxial swelling which is responsible for

producing the typical lichid lateral constriction of the occipital

ring.

I agree with Thomas & Holloway (peps. comm.) that Sdzuy's terms

L1a and L1b should be applied to the posterior cranidial lobes in

that they are clearly glabellar in origin. There is no ontogenetic

evidence for the existence of occipital lobes and the bullar lobe is

derived from 2L. Where both L1a and L1b occur, it is always the

circumscribed (and usually independently convex) L1a that is adjacent

to the occipital ring. Thomas & Holloway (peps. camm.) propose the

term "posterolateral cranidial lobe" for the abaxial swelling in

Acanthopyge because unlike other genera it clearly incorporates not

only L1 but also genal material including the spine A1 (Chatterton

1971, text-fig. 9c); this spine is located on the genal area of the

metaprotaspid stage and incorporated into the lobe in the holaspid

stage.

The production of the abaxial swelling (L1b or posterolateral

cranidial lobe) would thus appear to be a crucial factor in

developing the pattern of glabellar lobation. By constricting L1a

against the occipital ring to produce the false occipital lobe and

also often constricting the posterior growth of the bullar lobe to

produce a transverse margin (in genera such as Dicpanopeltis) as

opposed to a suboval outline (in genera such as Pseudotupolichas).



Explanation of Text-fig. 3

A - Lichas marginatus Lindstr~m, 1885, x3 (Pl. 1, fig. 2a),

Paralectotype, Ar2367.

B = Pseudotupotichas ornatus (Angelin, 1854), x2 (Pl. 2, fig. 14),

Ar2379.

~ - Ptatytichas grayii Fletcher, 1850, x3 (Pl. 4, fig. l1b),

Ar2448.

o = Craspedarges 8cutaLis (Salter, 1873), x3 (Pl. 6, fig. 5b),

Ar51427.

E = Acanthopyge caLcitripa sp. nov., xs (Pl. 7, fig. Se),

ArS096.

F = Dicranopettis saLterii (Fletcher, 1850), x3 (Pl. 4, fig. lb)

Ar2447.

G - .Chon~iobarges deptu8 sp. nov., x3 (Pl. 5, fig. ge),

Ar51423.

H = Dicranogmus sp., x3 (Pl. 3, fig 14a),

Ar2358.
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Subfamily Lichinae Hawle & Corda, 1847

[nom. tranaZ. GUrich 1901 (ex Lichades Hawle & Corda, 1847)]

Diagnosis (from Holloway & Thomas~ peps. ~omm.). Glabella as wide

or wider at occipital ring than at bullar lobe and markedly

constricted in between~ longitudinal furrow terminating at base of

bullar lobe or extending to occipital furrow; 81 incomplete abaxially

or absent, except in Di~ranopettis; L1a may be present. Hypostome

subhexagonal (excluding posterior notch) and apparently as wide as

long, with widest point situated at approximately half length; middle

furrow strongly oblique, bifurcating adaxially around slightly

inflated maculae; posterior border commonly poorly defined. Pygidium

with three pairs of pleural furrows (except in some species of

UraZi~haa Delgado, 1892) and one to four pairs of axial rings.

Anterior and posterior pleural bands flattened or of equal, low,

convexity. Pleural margin with two to four pairs of flattened spines.

Genera in~Zuded. Ar~tinurua Castelnau, 1843, Li~haa Dalman, 1827;

Paeudotupoliahaa Phleger, 1936; Uralichas Delgado, 1892.

Dis~uS8ion. PseudotupoZiahaa Phleger, 1936 is placed in the

Lichinae on the basis of its gross morphological similarity to other

members of the subfamily, especially in the morphology of the

hypostome and pygidium. It is however the only genus assigned to the

subfamily lacking an L1a apart from DicranopeZtia species such as D.

aalteri. In that some species of Dicranopettia do develop a L1a, the

absence of this lobe in Paeudotupolichas is not thought sufficient to

exclude it from the subfamily.

Holloway & Thomas (peps. ~mm.) prefer to retain Phleger's genus

TrimeroZichaa but restrict it to L. marginatus Lindstr6m (1885). For

reasons given below I consider Trimeroti~haa to be a junior

subjective synonym of Liahas.
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Genus L~chas Dalman, 1827

[Junior objective synonym = Autoliehas Reed, 1923.

Junior subjective synonym = TPimeroliehas Phleger, 1936.]

Type speeies. By original designation; Entomostraeites laeiniatus

Wahlenberg, 1818, p. 34, pl. 2, fig. 2; from the Dalmanitina Beds,

Ashgill, Bestorp, Mosseberg, Sweden.

Diagnosis (emended from Tripp 1959, p. 0496). L1a developed; L1b

not developed; median lobe expanding in front of bullar lobe;

occipital ring long (sag.). Pygidial axis with one ring; postaxial

band expanding backwards, ending in a rounded or bluntly-pointed

posterior margin; anterior two pairs of pleural bands ending in

short, backwardly-directed spines; posterior pair lacking free points

and continuous with posterior margin.

tiiecueeion, For discussion of the gender of Liehas see L. araneus

below.

Liehas latifrons Angelin, 1854. Plo 1, figs 1, 4-7, 9, 11;

Pl. 2, figs 1,11,16;

Text-figs 4, 6.

v# 1854 Liehas latifrons n. sp., Angelin p. 71, pl. 36, fig. 9,

p l, 37, fig. 6•

• 1854 Liehas Gothtandicus n. sp., Angelin, p. 75, pl. 38, figs

10, 10a [material not located] •

• 1857 Liehas gotlandiea Angelin; Neiszkowski, p. 368, pl. 1,

fig. 12.
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• 1885 Lichas cf. gothlandica Ang.; Schmidt, p. 113, pl. 6,

fig. 21.

1885 Lichas latifpons Angelin; Lindstr8m, p. 57.

• 1885 Lichas gotlandicus Angelin; Lindstr8m, p. 38, p. 60.

v. 1885 Lichas sp.; Lindstr8m, pl. 15, figs 14, 15.

v. 1910 Lichas sp.; Lindstr8m, pl. 4, figs 47, 48.

1910 Lichas latifpons Ang.; westergSrd, p. 32.

• 1910 Lichas Gothlandicus Ang.; westergSrd, p. 32.

1958 L. latifpons Angelin; Tripp, p. 575.

• 1958 L.? gothlandicu8 Angelin; Tripp, p. 575.

Lectotype. (selected herein) Ar2384 (pygidium); figured Angelin

1854, pl. 37, fig. 6; Pl. 1, fig. 5.

PaPalectotype. (selected herein) Ar2392; Pl. 1, fig. 67

(cranidium); figured Angelin 1854, pl. 36, fig. 9, Both are from

unknown localities.

Othep matePial. Ar5065 (pygidium), locality 13. Ar240S

(cranidium), Ar2403, -04, -06, -08 (hypostome, pygidium & two

cranidia), locality 17. Ar2387, Ar2489-91 (cranidia), ArS008-12

(pygidia), Ar5037 (hypostome); figured Lindstr8m 1885, pl. 15, fig.

4), locality 20. Ar5001-07 (pygidia & cranidia), plus several

unnumbered specimens from the Sveriges Geologiska Unders8knings

museum, Uppsala, locality 24 or 25. Ar2477 (pygidium), locality 42.

Ar2479 (cranidium), locality 43. Ar5031 (pygidium), H8gklint

Formation, Kullshag canal, Hangvar parish. Ar5060 (pygidium),

H8gklint Formation, Lummelunda canal, Lummelunda parish. Ar5016

(pygidium), Norderstrand, Visby parish. Ar2400 (pygidium), H8gklint

Formation, Lummelunda parish. Ar2398 (cranidium), Hemse Group,
"Ostergarn parish (this is queried on label). Ar5017, Slite Group,

unit g, Othem parish. Ar2402 (tr.), H8gklint Formation, Vlskinde
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parish. Ar2361 (pygidium), Hamra Formation, unit a, Gr6tlingbo

parish. ArS066 (pygidium) locality, unknown.

TotaL st~atig~aphia range: H6gklint Formation, Slite Group, unit c

and g (Sheinwoodian, ~aaa~tonensis to Lundg~eni Biozones).

Diagnosis. A species of Liahas with longitudinal furrows reaching

occipital furrow at adaxial corner of L1a1 anterior border narrow.

Pygidial axis with well-incised, broad articulating furrow1

articulating ring one-twentieth pygidial length (sag.), axis with one

ring anteriorly, only defined adaxially and bearing a pair of large

granules1 postaxial band expanding posteriorly from axis, gently at

first, more rapidly near margin1 first two pleurae broad with very

short, backwardly-directed spines1 third pleural pair merging with

postaxial band close to gently-rounded posterior margin.

Desaription. Cranidium as wide (tr.) across palpebral lobes as

long (sag.). Median lobe one-quarter cranidial width (tr.) at

occipital furrow, narrowing to one-eighth cranidial width by

one-quarter length, then expanding forwards to become as wide as

occipital ring anteriorly. Occipital furrow well-incised. Occipital

ring one-fifth cranidial length (sag.), narrowing abaxially. L1a

oval, long axis in line of occipital furrow, one-third as wide (tr.)

as bullar lobe. Bullar lobe oval, convex, half as wide (tr.) as long

(exsag.). Fixed cheek crescentic. Axial furrow well-defined, broad,

of similar form to longitudinal furrow. Palpebral lobe one-eighth

cranidial length (sag.), situated at one-third cranidial length.

Palpebral furrow well-incised, merging with axial furrow anteriorly.

Hypostome with small, upwardly-flexed anterior wing and

gently-rounded anterior margin. Lateral border furrow well-incised.

Lateral border one-sixth maximum width (tr.). Posterior margin with

subangular indentation two-thirds width (tr.)of middle body.
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Pygidium two-thirds as long (sag.) as wide (tr.). Pygidial axis

one-third anterior width (tr.) narrowing to half this width by half

pygidial length (sag.) where it merges with postaxial band. Pleural

and interpleural furrows broad, well-incised. Pleural furrows almost

reaching margin. Doublure one-third pygidial length (sag.) with

sculpture of at least fourteen terrace ridges subparallel to margin.

Entire dorsal surface of cranidium, with exception of furrows, with

sculpture of coarse and fine granules of irregular distribution.

Discussion. I can find no significant morphological differences

between the material listed above and Angelin's illustration of L.

gothLandicus (1854). The name Latifrons was chosen in preference to

gothLandicus because original material of the former is available for

comparison but not the latter.

Of the other Lichas species from Gotland, L. marginatus

(LindstrBm, 1885) differs from the above in possessing shorter

(exsag.) bullar lobes, a broader anterior cranidial margin and

proportionately longer cranidium. "Lichas" areneUB (LindstrBm, 1885)

possesses a postaxial band which does not expand as greatly

posteriorly and a posterior pygidial margin which is almost

transverse as opposed to the curved margin of L. Latifrons.

L. Latifrons closely resembles L. Laciniatus (Wahlenberg, 1818;

see Warburg 1939, pl. 9, figs 1-7) from the Leptaena Limestone

(Ashgill) of Dalarne, SWeden. The Gotland species is distinguished by

the possession of one (as opposed to two) pygidial axial rings, a

shorter (sag.) occipital ring and longer bullar lobes.

Zhou & Zhi-quiang (1982, pl. 1, figs 7-9, 14) figured specimens

referred to L. cf. Laciniatus from the Rawtheyan of ~in Qui, Inner

Mongolia, which bear a cranidial granulation more closely matching L.

Latifrons than L. Laciniatus. The Lla of the Mongolian material is

distinctly angular, and longer (exsag.) than wide (tr.); in L.

Zatifrons it is
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suboval and wider than long & I believe this material represents a

separate species of Liahas.

The pygidium of Liahas affinis Angelin, 1854 (p. 69, pl. 36, fig.

2a, pl. 38, fig. 4b) also from the Leptaena Limestone (Ashgill),

Dalarne, Sweden displays a widening of the postaxial band similar to

L. latifpons but has two axial rings defined anteriorly, in which

respect it resembles L. laoiniatus. The cranidium differs from that

of L. Latifpons in being less convex (in lateral view) and wider

(tr.) between the longitudinal furrows.

Liahas syLvestPis Reed, 1925 (see Howells 1982, p. 46, pl. 13,

figs 1-4, 7, 8) from the Mulloch Hill Formation, Llandovery, (ayphus

Biozone) of Girvan, Scotland and the Solvik Formation (K~r's etage

6a, pepsauLptus Biozone), of southern Norway is distinguished from L.

Latif pons by a slightly narrower (tr.) fixed cheek and shorter

palpebral lobe (exsag.). The pygidium of L. syLvestPis is narrower

posteriorly, possesses one more axial ring and is carinate

sagittally.

Lindstr8m (1885, p. 56) expressed the opinion that the posterior

widening of the postaxial band increased with size of specimen. A

plot of the maximum sagittal length against the ratio of the

narrowest to the widest points (tr.) of the postaxial band (Text-fig.

4a) shows the lowest ratios (highest degree of widening) to occur

with the greatest length. A plot of greatest width (tr.) to maximum

length (sag.) (Text-fig. 4b) shows a proportionate increase in these

two dimensions and Lindstr8m's statement would thus seem to be

correct.



Text-figure 4

Lichas Zati[rons (Angelin, 1854)

A) Plot of pygidial length (sag.) against the ratio of the

narrowest to widest points on the postaxial band (tr.). Lowest ratios

(s greatest degree of widening) correlate with greatest length.

B) Plot of pygidial width (tr.) across tips of first pleural

spines against pygidial length (sag.).
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Liohas marginatus Lindstr8m, 1885. Pl. 1, figs 2, 3, 8,

10, 12, 13;

Text-figs 3, 6.

v~ 1885 Lichas marginatus n., LindstrBm, p. 58, pl. 14, figs 8, 9.

1936 TrimepoZiohas marginatus LindstrBm; Phleger, p. 604,

text-fig. 15.

v 1938 Lichas mapginatus LindstrBm; Whittard, p. 114, pl. 4,

fig. 4.

195? A. mapginatus LindstrBm; Tripp, p. 115.

v 1959 A. marginatus Lindstr8m; Tripp, P. 0496,

pl. 393, figs 4a,b.

Lectotype. (selected herein); Ar2366 (cranidium), Lummelunda

parish, Slite Group, Unit c (Sheinwoodian, Zinnapssoni & ellesae

Biozones); figured Lindstr8m 1885, pl. 14, fig. 9; Pl. 1, fig. 8.

Paralectotype. (selected herein) Ar2367 (cranidium); locality 20;

figured LindstrBm 1885, pl. 14, fig. 8; Pl. 1, fig. 2.

Other material (all cranidia). Ar2483, -85, locality 20. Ar2468,

locality 26. Ar51747, -48, locality 37. Ar2474, -75, H8gklint

Formation?, drainage ditch, Hall parish. Ar2495, Slite Group,

Sandsviken, F&r8 parish.

Total stratigraphic range: H8gklint Formation, lower to middle

part, Slite Group, unit c (Sheinwoodian, picoaptonensis to ellesae

Biozones). Arenaceous Purple Shales (Telychian), Bog Mine outlier,

Shropshire, U.K.

Diagnosi8. A species of Liohas with longitudinal furrow extending

to L1a; bullar lobe not reaching anterior margin; anterior border,

flat, one-eighth cranidial length (sag.).
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Description. Cranidium four-fifths as long (sag.) as wide (tr.),

of constant convexity in lateral view. Occipital ring three-quarters

cranidial width (tr.) and one-fifth cranidial length (sag.),

narrowing abaxially. L1a oval, long axis at 10° to a transverse line.

Median glabellar lobe two-fifths width (tr.) of occipital ring

posteriorly, narrowing to one-tenth that width opposite palpebral

lobe, widening in front of bullar lobe and separated from anterior

extension of fixed cheek by an extension of axial furrow. Bullar lobe

subangular, half as wide (tr.) as long (exsag.), long axis at 30° to

exsagittal line, of strong independent convexity. Fixed cheek convex,

crescentic, as wide (tr.) as long (exsag.). Palpebral lobe

one-quarter sagittal cranidial length, situated at one-third

cranidial length (sag.) from posterior margin. Palpebral furrow

well-incised. Whole dorsal surface with sculpture of randomly

distributed coarse and fine granules, with a large degree of

variation in granulation between specimens of equal size (compare Pl.

1, figs 10 & 12a).

Discussion. Lichas marginatus is the type species of the genus

TPimeroLichas Phleger, 1936 (p. 604, text-fig. 15) which Tripp (1959,

p. 0496) declared to be a junior subjective synonym of Arctinupus.

Although I do not believe it possible to distinguish Arctinupus from

Lichas on cranidial characteristics alone, I believe this species can

be placed in Lichas with a degree of certainty for the following

reasons. Firstly it bears close similarity to the type species of

Lichas (L. Laciniatus Wahlenberg, 1818~ see Warburg 1939, pl. 9, figs

1-7) and with L. syZvBstris Reed, 1925 (see Howells 1982, pl. 13,

figs 1-4, 7, 8) both of which have pygidia of Lichaa-type. L.

marginatus differs from the last two named species only in possessing

a wider anterior border and longitudinal furrows that merge with the

occipital furrow. Secondly the cranidia associated with
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"Al"atinul"Us"-type pygidia (sensu Tripp 1959) from Gotland (see

Pseudotupoliahas below) all lack L1a while L. latifl"ons and L.

mal"ginatus both possess this lobe. This again indicates a closer

relationship between L. mal"ginatus and species of Liahas s.s. than

"Al"atinul"Us" (sensu Tripp 1959).

A single cranidium of L. mal"ginatus (GSM 55486) is known from the

Arenaceous Purple Shales (Telychian, Upper Llandovery), of the Bog

Mine outlier of Shropshire, U.K. (Whittard 1938, p. 114, pl. 4, fig.

4). Although comparison is hampered by a difference in preservation

between the Gotland and Shropshire material (dorsal exoskeletal

elements in fine grained limestone and a weathered internal mould in

coarse grained sandstone respectively) I believe the English specimen

to belong to this species. The Shropshire specimen occurs in older

rocks than the available Swedish material.

Phleger's (1936) illustration of L. mal"ginatus is based on Reed's

specimen of L. syLvestl"is (see Howells pl. 13, fig 1) and may give a

misleading impression. Phleger's line drawing shows the longitudinal

furrows joining the occipital furrow which they do not in the

Scottish specimen.

The diagnostically long (sag. & exsag.) anterior border of this

species is subject to a large degree of intraspecific variation (see

PI. 1, figs Ba & 12a) but is consistently distinctive enough to

separate it from other species of Liahas.
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Lichas? araneus Lindstr6m, 1885. Pl. 2, figs 2,

4, 6, 7, 10, 12, 13;

Text-fig. 6.

v* 1885 Lichas araneU8 n., Lindstr6m, p. 58, pl. 15, fig. 30.

v. 1885 Lichas palifer, n. Lindstr6m, p. 57, pl. 14, figs 10, 11.

1958 L.? araneU8 Lindstr6m; Tripp, p. 575 •

• 1958 L.? palifer Lindstr6m; Tripp, p. 575.

HoLotype. By monotypy Ar5072 (pygidium), Lansa 1, F!r6 parish,

Slite Group, unit c (Sheinwoodian, eLLesae Biozone); figured

Lindstr6m 1885, pl. 15, fig. 30; Pl. 2, fig. 2.

Other materiaL. (All pygidia): Lectotype of L. paLifer (selected

herein) Ar2331, locality 20; figured Lindstr6m 1885, pl. 14, fig. 11;

Pl. 2, fig. 10. ParaLectotype of L. paLifer (selected herein)1

Ar2329, locality 20; figured Lindstr6m 1885, pl. 14, fig. 10; Pl. 2,

fig. 7. Ar2360-2, -64, Ar2484, Ar5073, locality 20. Ar2470, locality

26. Ar2365, locality 42. Ar2372-74, Ar5149, locality 43. Ar2393, -94,

H6gklint Formation, unit d, pterygotu8 layer.

TotaL stratigraphic ~nge: H6gklint Formation, south west facies,

Slite Group, unit c (Sheinwoodian, rigidus to eLLesae Biozones).

Diagnosis. Axis with one anterior ring, not defined abaxially and

bearing two stout tubercles and a longer, inflated, posterior area

bearing a stout swelling; postaxial band parallel-sided or gently

expanding; third pleurae merge with postaxial band posteriorly and

lack free points; posterior margin transverse.

De8cription. Thoracic pleurae one-quarter as long (sag.) as wide

(tr.), transversely arranged for three-quarters of their length then

posteriorly-directed, ending in a narrow, backwardly-directed spine.

Pleural furrow well-incised running from abaxial corner of pleura
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almost to tip of pleural spine.

pygidial axis convex and one-third width (tr.) posteriorly,

narrowing to half this width where it merges with postaxial band,

with prominent articulating ring and well-incised articulating

furrdw. Anterior of pygidial axis appearing flat in lateral view,

sloping steeply below posterior swelling to merge with postaxial

band. Anterior two pleural pairs broad, ending in short

backwardly-directed spines. Anterior and posterior bands of each

pleural pair of similar width at mid length of pleural furrow.

Posterior pleural pair parallel to postaxial band. Doublure one-third

pygidial length (sag.).

DiBOUBBion. I consider the type material of L. patifer and that of

L. ~neUB to belong to the same species. Lindstr~m's illustration of

L. araneUB differs from that of L. patifer in having pleurae which

apparently extend farther posteriorly, in lacking a posterior

swelling on the axis and bearing two stout granules on the anterior

part of the axis. From an examination of Lindstr~m's figured

specimens of L. patifer it is clear that the illustration is

inaccurate; a swelling does exist at the anterior of the axis and the

pleural bands are not significantly longer. All the available

specimens in which the axis is preserved display a pair of large

tubercles anteriorly. The holotype of L. ~neUB and the

para lectotype (Ar2329) of L. patifer are from the same locality which

is in the Slite Group (unit c).

This species is placed with doubt in LiohaB on the basis of its

gross similarity to the type species L. laciniatus (Wahlenberg, 1818;

see Warburg 1939, pl. 9 figs 1-7) and other species of Lichas. Like

the type and other species LichaB ~neus has broad gently curving

ribs the anterior pairs of which terminate in broad points and the

third pair lack free points and are fused to the postaxial hand.
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However it is placed with doubt in Liahas because of the diagnostic

transverse posterior margin, which is unlike other species assigned

to Liahas which all end in a rounded margin or blunt points. This

morphology is intermediate between species placed in Liahas s.s. and

those referred to both A~otinu~us and Pseudotupoliohas7 with an

indented posterior margin. Aratinu~s s.s. does not occur on Gotland.

The pygidium of the type species of Pseudotupoliahas (P. o.rnatu8

Angelin, 1854) differs from L. ~aneU8 in possessing short, narrow,

pleural spines, two axial rings and an indented posterior margin. The

other two species of Pseudotupoliahas from Gotland for which pygidia

are known, P. plioatus (Lindstr~m, 1885) and P. visbyensis

(Lindstr~m, 1885) both possess a coarser dorsal granulation and

relatively wider (tr.) axial region.

It is possible that L. ~neus could belong to either L.

ma~ginatus or P. aonainnus both of which are known from cranidia

only. In view of the great degree of variation in the sculpture of L.

ma~ginatus which is from the same horizon and locality as material of

L. ~neus and the poor preservation of P. aonainnus it is not

possible to determine which cranidium belongs with these pygidia.

The species of Liahas which most closely resembles L. ~neus is

L. latifrons Angelin, 1854, which differs by bearing a far more

distinct posterior axial swelling, a larger posterior expansion of

the postaxial band and a posterior margin which is rounded.

Liahas araneus (Lindstr~m, 1885) was the subject of I.C.Z.N.

opinion 615 (1961) which dealt with the gender of the generic name

Liahas. Tripp (1959, p. 0495) pointed out that using araneus as the

specific name was to regard Liohas as masculine, possibly derived

from the squire, or servant of Hercules. If however the generic name

is taken as feminine, derived from the Greek noun meaning the gap

between thumb and forefinger, then the specific name would be a~nea
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as in Lichas ~anea Holzapfel, 1895 (p. 32). If Holzapfel regarded

the generic name as masculine then L. aranea would be a junior

primary homonym of L. ~aneus. Holzapfel however was inconsistent in

his naming of species and regarded Lichas as masculine in the binomen

Lichas ~nulo8u8 R8emer, 1852. In order to maintain stability of

nomenclature opinion 615 ruled that Lichas araneus and Lichas aranea

are not homonyms and that Lichas should be regarded as masculine. The

name apaneus was placed on the Official List of Specific Names in

Zoology as used in the binomen L. ~aneus (name No. 1768). apanea

Holzapfel, 1895 as published in the binomen L. apanea was placed on

the Official List of Specific Names in Zoology (name No. 1769).
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Genus Dicranopeltis Hawle & Corda, 1847

[Obj. Syn.= Tpachyticha8 Garich, 1901, p. 525].

[Subj. Syn.= Dicpanopeltoide8 Phleger, 1936, p. 612. Makpomutis

Phleger, 1936, p. 612; Raymondarge8 Phleger, 1937a, p. 241.

T8unyiicha8 Chang, 1974, p. 176].

Di8cussion. The above synonyms are fide Tripp 1959 apart from

Tsunyticha8 which is fide Thomas 1981].

Type species. By subsequent designation of Reed 1902, p. 71;

Lichas 8cabpa Beyrich, 1845, p. 28, unnumbered plate, fig 16; from

the Liten Formation (Wenlock) of St. Yvan (=Svaty Jan), near Beroun,

Czechoslovakia.

Diagnosis (emended from Tripp 1959 p. 0496). Bullar lobes fully

circumscribed; L1a and L1b developed. Pygidium with three pairs of

pleural bands ending in free points, posterior pair defining an

indentation of the posterior margin.

Dicpanopeltis aalteri (Fletcher, 1850). Pl. 4, figs 1-4,

6-10, 12;

Text-figs 3f,

6.

1850 Lichas salteri n. sp., Fletcher, p. 237, pl. 27, figs 9, 9a,

pl. 27 bis, fig. 4.

1854 Lichas laticeps, n. sp., Angelin (paps.), p. 70, pl. 36,

fig. 8, non pl. 37, fig. 5 [=Ptatytichas bottniensis

(Wiman, 1908); fide Thomas 1981, p. 68].
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• 1885 Lichas tpiquetpus Lindstr8m, p. 59, pl. 14, fig. 12.

1981 Dicranopettis satteri (Fletcher); Thomas, p. 68, pl. 19,

figs 4-12, text-fig. 6c. [Includes full synonymy of

D. saltepi] ••

Lectotype. By subsequent designation of Thomas 1981, p. 70, pl.

19, fig 4, SM A10261 (cranidium), Much Wenlock Limestone Formation,

Dudley district, Warley, West Midlands county, U.K •• Paralectotype,

BM 44202, same horizon and locality as lectotype, figured Thomas

1981, pl. 19, fig. 4.

Other material. Cranidia, Ar51741, -42, locality 11, Ar2446, -47,

locality 24 or 25, Ar51395, Slite Group, Slite Marl, Othem parish,

Ar5077, Ar5082, -83, H8gklint Formation?, Visby Parish, Ar5130,

H6gklint Formation, unit b, dump at Visby harbour; hypostomes,

Ar51467, locality 39, Ar2456, unknown locality; pygidia; Ar2455,

locality 18. Ar1454, Ar2428, -29, -54, Upper Visby Formation, Visby

parish.

Total stpatigraphic range. Upper Visby Formation; H6gklint Beds,

units b & d; Slite Group, units c & g; Halla Formation, unit b

(Sheinwoodian to Homerian, centrifugus to nassa Biozones). Much

Wenlock Limestone Formation (Homerian nassa Biozone), Dudley, West

Midlands County, U.K.

Diagnosis. See Thomas 1981, p. 68.

Descpiption. Cranidium four-sevenths as long (sag.) as wide (tr.)

across palpebral lobes, flat posteriorly and becoming convex forwards

in lateral view. Occipital ring one-eighth length (sag.) of

cranidium. Median glabellar lobe overhanging anterior margin,

one-seventh maximum cranidial width (tr.) at occipital furrow,

expanding slightly forwards in dorsal view. Longitudinal furrows

shallow, well defined, not reaching occipital ring. L1b subquadrate,
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narrowing adaxially and widening slightly posteriorly. Bullar lobe

convex, expanding slightly anteriorly. Axial furrow well-defined, of

similar form to longitudinal furrow. Fixed cheek sloping gently

downward from axial furrow, narrowing anteriorly with flattened area

sloping upwards towards palpebral lobe. Palpebral lobe one-third

sagittal length in plan view, half height of glabella. Free cheek

unknown.

For description of hypos tome see Thomas 1981, p. 69.

Pygidium two-thirds as long (sag.) as wide (tr.). Axis half width

(tr.) anteriorly, narrowing gently to slight geniculation at half

pygidial length (sag.) and merging with postaxial band. Postaxial

band narrowing rapidly to a point by posterior margin. Pleurae gently

sloping, broad, two anterior pairs with short backwardly directed

spines, pleural and interpleural furrows of similar form. Posterior

pleural pair triangular with less well defined pleural furrows and

blunt tips which define a short, sharp, posterior notch. Sculpture of

numerous, randomly distributed, coarse and fine granules.

Disoussion. The Gotland material is assigned to this species

largely on the overall cranidial morphology, especially on the

characteristic four pairs of large granules on the glabella.

Dioranopeltis pygidia from Gotland display no visible differences

from those of D. satteri but are damaged anteriorly making

examination of the axial region difficult.

L. triquet~s Lindstrem (1885, p. 59, pl. 14, fig. 12) differs

from D. salteri only in lacking larger granules amongst the smaller,

and Lindstr~'s illustration does not display paired large tubercles

on the axial rings. I do not believe these differences to be

significant and consider L. triquet~s to be a junior subjective

synonym of D. salteri.
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I follow LindstrOm (1885, p.60), Warburg (1939, p. 108), Tripp

(1958, p. 579) and Thomas (1981, p. 69) in placing the cranidium of

L. Laticeps Angelin, 1854 (pl. 37, fig. 5) in the synonymy of D.

eal.t etri ,

LindstrOm also considered the pygidium of L. gibbus Angelin, 1854

(pl. 36, fig. 1 to be synonymous with this species. Thomas (1981, p.

69) stated that "the presence of numerous axial rings and a distinct

pygidial border indicate that L. gibbus cannot be assigned to

DicpanopeLtis". I agree with Thomas that both the cranidium and

pygidium illustrated by Angelin as L. gibbus are clearly of

Chonetiobapges type.

Thomas (1981 p, 70, plo 19, fig. 15) figured a pygidium as D. cf.

saLteroi from the Much Wenlock Limestone Formation (Homerian, Ludensis

Biozone) of Dudley, U.K. which differs from the type material and

that from Gotland in possessing a sharp constriction of the axis

posteriorly, relatively longer pleural bands which are less strongly

incurved and a less coarsely granulate dorsal surface.

He (1981, p. 71, pl. 19, fig. 16) also figured a pygidium

(DicranopeLtis sp. 1) from the Woolhope Limestone Formation of

Herefordshire which differs from D. saLteri only in possessing a

distinct flexure of the pleural and interpleural furrows close to the

axis.

The pygidium of both the type species of DiCMnopettis (D. eoabra

Beyrich, 1845) and D. ~odwardi Reed, 1902 (p. 9, pl. 1, figs 7, 8)

of which only the pygidium is known, differ from D. saLteri in

possessing relatively longer pleural ribs and a postaxial band that

does not narrow to a point near the posterior margin but is parallel

sided. In addition the cranidium of D. seabM possesses longitudinal

furrows which extend to the occipital furrow, which they do not in D.

sat.teri, and the PY9idium ot D. ~odlUtl1'dipossesses only one axial
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ring, as opposed to two in D. salteri, and a subangular termination

to the axis defining a sharp break in slope before the postaxial

band, the posterior of the axis in D. aatteri forms a continuous

slope.

D. potytoma (Angelin, 18541 see Dean 1974, pl. 35, figs 4, 6, 7,

9, 12) from the Dalmanitina Beds (Ashgill) of Dalarne SWeden, the

Chair of Kildare Limestone (Rawtheyan) of Ireland and the Keisley

Limestone (Ashgill) of Westmorland differs from D. satteri in lacking

the paired granules on the cranidium, possessing an L1a, longer

pygidial pleural bands and broader deeper, axial furrows.

Genus PseodotupolicbaB Phleger, 1936

[Jun. subj. synonym: A~ctinu~oides Phleger, 1936].

Type species. By original designation of Phlegerl Lichas ~atus

Angelin, 1854, p. 72, pl. 37, figs 7, 7a, from the Slite and H~gklint

Formations (Wenlock) of Gotland, Sweden.

Othe~ species. P. chicagoensis (Weller, 1907), P. plicatus

(Lindstr~m, 1885), P. visbyensis (LindstrOm, 1885).

Diagnosis (emended from Phleger 1936, p. 602). Palpebral furrow

not reaching axial furrow at 11 longitudinal furrow merging with

occipital furrow; L1a and L1b not developed; no anterior process.

pygidial axis extending approximately half length (sag.), between

one-half and two-fifths width (tr. at anterior margin), with one or

two axial rings.

Discussion. Onchotichas was erected by Schmidt (1885, p. 109),

giving as type Lichas bottoni (Bigsby, 1825) and including P. o~tus

as a member of that genus. Schmidt was unaware that L. bottoni is the

type species of A~ti"u~s Castelnau, 1843. Onchotichas is therefore

a junior objective synonym of A~otinu~s.
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Reed (1902, p. 62) however knew that L. boltoni was the type

species of Apctinurus, and believed L. oPnatus belonged to a

different genus. He proposed that L. Ol"11atusbe substituted for L.

boltoni as the type species of Oncholichas. This is inadmissable

under r.C.Z.N, articles 6Bb and 70a.

G6rich (1901), similarily unaware, placed L. gothLandicus Angelin,

1854; L. concinnus Angelin, 1854 and L. mapginatus Lindstr6m, 1885 in

onchol.ichae together with L. ornatus and erected Plueiarqe« with L.

boltoni as type species. PLusiapges is thus another junior objective

synonym of Apctinurus.

I consider that L. ornatus, L. visbyensis and L. concinnus are

congeneric but separate from A. boltoni because they all possess a

smaller palpebral lobe, a relatively longer (sag.) and broader (tr.)

pygidial axis and lack an L1a. There are therefore two available

generic names for these taxa (Apctinuroides and pseudotupoLichas). I

choose Pseudotupolichas because of the better type material.

PseudotupoLichas ornatus (Angelin, 1854) Pl. 2, figs 3, 5,

8, 9, 12-15, 17,

Pl. 3, figs 1-7, 12,

Text-figs 3b, 6.

1B54 Liahas ornatue; n. sp , , Angelin, p. 72, plo 37, fig. 7, 7a.

1857 Lichas Eiahwaldi, Nieszkowskil Hoffman p. 24, plo 1, fig. 3.

1857 Liahas ornata AngelinI Nieszkowski, p. 574.

v 1885 Liahas ornatu8 AngelinI Lindstr&n, p. 58, pl. 15, fig. 13.

1885 OnchoLichas ornatus Angelin, Schmidt, p. 109, plo 6,
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figs 18-20.

1901 O. OPnatuB Ang.~ G6rich, p. 527, pl. 20, fig. 13.

1902 OncholichaB OPnatuB Ang.~ Reed, p. 76, Text-fig. 10.

1936 PseudotupolichaB OPnatuB (Angelin): Phleger, p. 602,

text figs 7, 8.

1957 Arctinurus o~atus (Angelin)~ Tripp, text fig. 4j.

1958 A. ~atuB (Angelin)i Tripp, p. 575.

Type material. The whereabouts of Angelin's figured specimens

(1854, pl. 37, fig. 7) is unknown. In view of the high degree of

similarity between specimens in the Riksmuseet collection and that

figured by Angelin specimen Ar2390 (pygidium), Lansa 1, F!r5 parish,

Slite Group, unit c (Sheinwoodian, ellesae Biozone): figured

Lindstr5m, 1885, pl. 15, fig. 13: Pl. 2, fig. 9 is herein designated

neotype.

Othep material; ArS0162 (cranidium), locality 16. Ar2344-46

(hypostomes), Ar2396 (pygidium), Ar2376, Ar2378-83, Ar2396, Ar2481,

-82 (pygidia & hypostomes), Ar2496, Ar5030 (hypostomes), locality 20.

Ar5046-47 (cranidia), locality 22. Ar2469 (cranidium), locality 27.

Ar5043, (cranidium), locality 35. Ar5053, -54 (hypostome &

cranidium), locality 42. Ar2479, Ar5044, (hypostomes). Ar5148

(cranidium), locality 43. Ar2471 (hypostome), H6gklint Formation or

Slite Group, Fleringe parish. Ar2375 (cranidium), H6gklint?

Formation, Hangvar parish. Ar2472 (hypostome), H6gklint Formation,

K!lenskvarn. Ar2395 (hypostome), H6gklint Formation, Klinten vid

Norderport. Ar5045 (cranidium), loose pebble, Norderstrand, Visby

parish. Ar5057-59 (cranidium), Slite Group, unit g, Othem parish.

ArS032, (pygidium), Slite Group, Coast north of Storoya, Larbro

parish. Ar5055 (cranidium), Visby Formation, Visby parish.
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Total stPatigraphia ~nge. H8gklint Formation units b, d and south

west facies, Slite Group, units c, e and 9 (Sheinwoodian to Homerian,

riaaartonensia to lundgreni Biozones). Jaagarahau Stage (Sheinwoodian

and Homerian, linnaraaoni to ludenaia Biozones), Islands of Vaika,

East Baltic. Steinsfjorden Formation (KUBr's etage 9b, Sheinwoodian,

rigidus and linnarssoni Biozones), Holmestrand district, southern

Norway.

Diagnosis. A species of Pseudotupolichas of high cranidial

convexity; longitudinal furrow merging with occipital furrow at

one-quarter width (tr.) from mid line; anterior border narrow,

convex. Pygidium with two axial rings defined anteriorly, the

posterior of which does not reach sagittal line or axial furrow;

anterior two pairs of pleural bands ending in short, narrow,

posteriorly-directed and slightly incurved spines; posterior pair

ending in short free spines in line with postaxial furrow; postaxial

band parallel-sided or gently expanding posteriorly, ending in a

shallow indentation; postaxial furrow reaching posterior margin.

Description. Cranidium convex (sag. & tr.) five-eighths as long

(sag.) as wide (tr.). Occipital furrow broad, well-incised. Occipital

ring transverse, of constant one-eighth cranidial length (sag. &

exsag.). Median glabellar lobe one-quarter cranidial width (tr.) at

occipital furrow, narrowing to one-eighth that width at three-fifths

cranidial length (sag.) then expanding forwards, not expanding

between bullar lobe and anterior border furrow. Bullar lobe

subquadrate, of low independent convexity, posteriorly almost

reaching occipital furrow. Longitudinal furrow angled abaxially

towards anterior at 20° to exsagittal line. Axial and longitudinal

furrow equally impressed. Fixed cheek convex (exsag. & tr.).

Palpebral lobe half length of occipital ring (sag.) situated at

one-third cranidial length (exsag.). Palpebral furrow well-incised,
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becoming shallower at highest point. Anterior border with sculpture

of terrace ridges subparallel to margin. Rest of dorsal surface with

the exception of furrows and palpebral lobe, with sculpture of

predominantly large granules and interspersed smaller granules.

Hypostome two-thirds as long (sag.) as wide (tr.); anterior wing

small, upwardly flexed, lateral notch a gentle curve. Lateral border

furrow well-incised. Lateral border one-sixth width (tr.), convex,

merging with broad rounded, posterior wing. Posterior margin with

subangular indentation two-thirds width of middle body. Sculpture of

terrace ridges subparallel to lateral margin on lateral border, whole

remaining surface, excluding furrows with numerous punctae.

Pygidium four-fifths as long (sag.) as wide (tr.). Axis convex

half width (tr.) at anterior margin, narrowing gently to half

pygidial length and merging with postaxial band. Axial rings of equal

length (sag.), together occupying anterior third of axis. Posterior

section of axis with broad swelling. Pleurae flat, adaxial portion of

first pair posteriorly directed at 10° to a transverse line, second

pair at 45°, third parallel to postaxial band. Anterior pleural

spines markedly constricted at base. Pleural and interpleural furrows

broad and shallow, pleural furrows almost reaching lateral margin.

Di8au88ion. Material figured as OnchoLiahas arnatu8 by Schmidt

(1885, Pl. 6, figs 18-20) and subsequently traced from these figures

by both Phleger (1936, text-figs 7, 8) and Tripp (1957, text-fig. 4)

was from localities in Kerkan, Lithuania. Although cranidia of P.
OPnatu8 from Gotland are indistinguishable from the illustrations,

Schmidt's illustration of a L. ornatus pygidium differs from the

Gotland material in displaying only one axial ring. Other than this

the figured pygidium is indistinguishable from the Gotland material.

It is probable that this is an error of draughtsmanship as Schmidt

described a second ring (1885, p. 3) and stated that he could not
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distinguish differences between his and the Gotland material. I

consider specimens from the Jaagarahau Stage (Sheinwoodian to

Homerian, LinnaPBsoni to Lundgpeni Biozones) of the Islands of Vaika,

East Baltic (pl. 3, figs 1-7) to be conspecific with the Gotland

specimens. P. OPnatuB is also known from one pathological pygidium

from the Steinsfjorden Formation (Ki~'s etage 9b, Sheinwoodian

pigidus to Linnapssoni Biozones) of Lang¢ya, southern Norway.

This species is readily distinguished from P. ooncinnus (Angelin

1854) by being of greater convexity, possessing a narrower median

lobe anteriorly and in being consistently more coarsely granulate.

P. ornatue is also comparable with P. ehi.caqoeneie (Weller, 1907)

from the Niagaran Limestone (Wenlock) of Bridgeport, U. S. A. The

American species being distinguished by possessing bullar lobes which

are less angular posteriorly, a median lobe which extends farther

forwards and broader pygidial pleurae with broader points which are

less posteriorly deflected. The hypostome of P. chicagoensis is also

broadly similar but from Weller's illustration appears narrower

anteriorly.

PseudotupoLichas visbyensis (Lindstr6m, 1885). Pl. 3,

figs 10, 13;

Text-fig. 6.

v 11 1885 Lichas visbyensis n, , Lindstr6m, p, 58, pl. 16,

~ig. 11.

v 1958 A. visbyensis (Lindstr6m); Tripp p. 575.
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HoLotype. By monotypy Ar2392 (pygidiurn), Norderstrand, Visby,

Lower or Upper Visby Formation (Sheinwoodian, cpenuLata to mupchisoni

Biozones); figured Lindstr8m 1885, pl. 16, fig. 11; Pl. 3, fig. 10.

Othep materiaL. Ar2419, Visby, Lower or Upper Visby Formation; Pl.

3, fig. 13.

Diagnosis. A species of PseudotupoLichas with one axial ring,

defined only anteromedially as a weakly-convex area; axis ends in a

broad swelling, sloping steeply to postaxial band which narrows

backwards then expands close to posterior margin; postaxial furrow

extending two-thirds distance from posterior of axis to margin;

pleural bands broad, ends in short, broad spines.

Description. Pygidium as long (sag.) as wide (tr.). Axis

two-fifths anterior width (tr.), narrowing backwards and merging with

postaxial band. Pleural and interpleural furrows well-incised,

pleural furrows not reaching margin. Doublure extending half pygidial

length (sag.) with a sculpture of terrace ridges ridges subparallel

to margin. Dorsal surface, with the exclusion of furrows, with a

sculpture of predominantly coarse granules. In one specimen lines of

coarse granules occur along the pleurae, axis and postaxial band;

these lines are without reciprocal granules on other side of the

axis.

Discussion. This material is assigned to Pseudotupotichas on its

gross similarity to the two species herein placed in that genus for

which both cranidia and pygidia are known P. o.rnatus (Angelin, 1854);

P. chicagoensis (Weller, 1907). It differs from known species of

Arctinupus s.s. in possessing a proportionately wider and longer

pygidial axis.
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P. visbyensis differs from P. ornatuB (Angelin, 1854) in

possessing no well-defined axial rings posteriorly across entire

width of axis, a greater axial convexity, more posteriorly-directed

pleurae which end in broader points, a third pleural pair which

merges with postaxial band and a coarser granulation.

P. visbyensis is differentiated from P. pLicatu8 (Lindstram, 1885)

on the basis that the latter has two pygidial axial rings, much finer

granulation and postaxial furrow which extends to the posterior

margin.

The axial region of L. araneU8 (LindstrBm, 1885) resembles that of

P. visbyensis but is less granulate with less posteriorly-directed

pleurae, the third pleural pair do not merge with postaxial band and

lacks a posterior indentation to the margin.

P. chicagoen8is (Weller, 1907, p. 248, pl. 23, figs 7, 8) from the

Niagaran Limestone (Wenlock) of the Chicago area, U.S.A. differs from

P. visbyensis in possessing two well-defined rings anteriorly, a

postaxial furrow which is relatively longer, pleural bands which are

more strongly incurved and a narrower indentation to the posterior

margin.

Pseudotupotichas pticatus (Lindstram, 1885). Pl. 3, figs 8, 9;

Text-figs 5, 6.

vM 1885 Lichas pticatus n., Lindstr6m, p. 59, pl. 16, fig. 12.

1958 A. pLicatus (Lindstr6m); Tripp, p. 575.

Holotype. By monotypy; Ar2424 (pygidium), Lansa 1, Slite Group,

unit c (Sheinwoodian ettesae Biozone); figured Lindstr6m 1885, pl.

16, fig. 11; Pl. 3, fig. 8.
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Other materiaL. Ar2425 (pygidium), from type locality; Pl. 3, fig.

9.

Stratigraphia range. This species is only known from the type

locality.

Text-figure 5

Reconstruction of Peeudatupol ichae pl.icatue (Lindstram, 1885) based C'i~

specimens Ar2424 (Holotype) and Ar2392 (Pl. 3, figs 8 & 9 respectively).

o
1

1
I

2 cm
I

Diagnosis. A species of PseudotupoLichas with two pygidial axial

rings, defined anteriorly by transverse furrows which do not cross

median third of width; postaxial band gently posteriorly expanding at

first, rapidly expanding after two-thirds pygidial length (sag.)

reaching two-thirds anterior width (tr.) of axis by posterior margin;

postaxial furrow extending to margin.

Description. Pygidium three-quarters as long (sag.) as wide (tr.).

Axis half pygidial width (tr.) anteriorly, of low convexity,

narrowing posteriorly and merging with postaxial band. Three pairs of

pleurae ending in broad spines in line with pleural furrows. Pleural
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and interpleural furrows well-incised, pleural furrows almost

reaching tips of spines. Dorsal surface with sculpture of coarse and

fine granules of irregular distribution.

Disoussion. This species closely resembles P. ornatus (Angelin,

1854) differing from it in possessing a far greater posterior

widening of the postaxial band, an anterior axial ring not defined

medially and pleural spines which are broader and not as posteriorly

directed.

P. visbyensis differs from P. ptioatuB in being more convex with

coarser granulation and third pleurae which merge with the postaxial

band.

The most closely comparable species of Pseudotupotiohas to this

material is P. chicagoensis (Weller, 1907, p. 248, figs 7, 8) from

the Niagran Limestone (Wenlock), of the Chicago area, U.S.A. The

American species differs in possessing a postaxial furrow which does

not extend to the posterior margin, and pleural spines which (from

Weller's illustration) appear broader. Comparison is hampered by the

fact that both specimens are less than half pygidia. An attempt at

reconstructing the pygidium of P. ptioatus (Text-fig. 5) indicates a

greater posterior widening of the postaxial band than in either P.
ornatus or P. ohioagoensis.

Pseudotupotiohas? oonoinnus (Angelin, 1854). Pl. 3, fig. 11.

v* 1878 Liohas conoinnus. n. sp., Angelin, p. 70, pl. 36,

figs 6, 6a.

1885 Liohas oonoinnus Angelin; LindstrOm, p. 57.
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1901 O. conoinnus Ang., Gftrich, p. 527.

1910 Liohas oonoinnus Ang.; Westerg&rd, p. 30.

1958 Arotinurus conoinnus (Angelin); Tripp, p. 575.

Hototype. By monotypy; Ar2363 (cranidium), unknown locality;

figured pl. 3, fig. 11.

Other material. Ar2332, unknown locality.

Diagnosis. A species of Pseudotupoliohas with occipital ring

one-sixth cranidial length (sag.) in dorsal view, its posterior

margin raised above level of median lobe; bullar lobes of low

independent convexity, narrowing to a blunt point anteriorly;

longitudinal furrow of constant length (sag. & exsag.) and depth for

entire width.

Desoription. Cranidium three-quarters as long (sag.) as wide

(tr.). Occipital furrow broad, well-incised. Median glabellar lobe

one-third cranidial width at posterior, narrowing to one-sixth by

one-quarter cranidial length (sag.) then expanding in front of bullar

lobe. Bullar lobe half as wide as long, long axis at 30° to an

exsagittal line. Longitudinal furrow narrower than occipital furrow

and of similar form to axial furrow. Fixed cheek convex. Whole

cranidial dorsal surface, with exception of furrows, with sculpture

of predominantly fine granules.

Disoussion. This species is placed in Pseudotupotiohas? largely on

the basis of the morphology of its bullar lobes and apparent lack of

L1a. It is assigned with doubt due to the poor preservation of the

holotype in the abaxial region of the occipital furrow which may have

obliterated a small L1a.
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The sculpture of the dorsal surface of this cranidium is similar

to that of P8eudotupoLioha8 pLioatu8 (Lindstr~m, 1885) and the two

species may be synonymous. It is impossible to state this with any

certainty due to the the small number of available specimens in both

cases. In addition surface sculpture amongst the Lichidae is

extremely variable within single species (see P. ~atua above) and I

do not consider it to be significantly characteristic taken in

isolation as in the case of P. oonoinnua.

P. oonoinnu8 differs from P. ornatua (Angelin, 1854) in being less

convex (sag. & tr.), in possessing bullar lobes of a lower convexity,

a less coarse granulation and shallower, narrower, glabellar furrows.

L. Latifron8 Angelin, 1854 (see above) differs from P. oonoinnu8

in possessing an L1a, more subangular bullar lobes anteriorly and in

being slightly less convex in longitudinal view (see PI 1, fig. 7c;

Pl. 3, fig. 11b).
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Subfamily Homolichinae Phleger, 1936

Diagnosis. Lichidae with prominent L1a which indents occipital

ring; L1b not independently inflated, may be fused with bullar lobe

or fixigena; median glabellar lobe strongly expanding to anterior;

longitudinal furrow typically extends to occipital furrow, bullar

lobe (or composite lateral lobe formed by fusion of bullar lobe and

L1b) invariably circumscribed. Pygidium with three pairs of spinose

pleurae; anterior and posterior pleural bands of similar elevation;

postaxial band tapering backwards over most of its length, widening

again distally.

Genera incLuded. Homolichas Schmidt, 1883, AutoloxoLichas Phleger,

1936, Conolichas Dames, 1877, Hopolichoides Phleger, 1936, Metalichas

Reed, 1902, PLatylichas (P2aty2ichas) G6rich, 1901, Leio2ichas

Schmidt, 1885.

Genus Platylichas G6rich, 1901

Type speoies. By monotypy; Lichas margaritiferNieszkowski, 1857,

p. 54, pl. 1, fig. 15; from the Porkuni Limestone (Ashgill), Estonia.

P2aty2ichas grayii (Fletcher, 1850). Pl. 4, figs 5, 11;

PI.,5, figs 5, 8;

Text-figs 3c, 6.

1848 Lichas sp. undescribed, Salter, p. 340, pl. 8, fig. 8.

1850 Lichas GPayii, n. sp., Fletcher, p. 237, pl. 27, fig. 8,
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pL, 27 bis, figs 3,3b.

1850 Liahas Barrandei, n. sp., Fletcher (pars.), p. 238,

pl., 27 bie, fig. 5, non plo 27, fig. 10

( = Dicranopettis woodwardi Reed, 1903; fide Thomas,

1981).

v. 1854 Liahas rotundifrons, n. sp. Angelin (pars.), p. 70,

pl. 36, figs 7-7b, non fig. 4 ( = Acanthopyge

rotundifrons [see Tripp (1958, p. 579, pl. 85,

figs 9-11)].

non. 1865 Lichas bulbiaeps, Huxley & Etheridge, p. 5, p. 19

(= Caradoc lichid; fide Thomas 1981).

1981 PLatyLichas grayii (Fletcher); Thomas, p. 78, pl. 21,

figs 6, 10-20 (includes full synonymy).

Lectotype. By subsequent designation of Thomas (1981, p. 78) SM

A10258 (cranidium); figured Fletcher 1850, pl. 27, fig. 8 & Thomas

pl. 21, fig. 11, from Much Wenlock Limestone Formation, Dudley.

ParaLectotype. (cranidium and right free cheek) figured Fletcher

1850, pl. 27 bis, figs 3-3b, untraced.

MateriaL from GotLand. Ar2460, (syntype cranidium of Lichas

rotundifrons Angelin, 1854 (selected herein» Visby parish, Upper

Visby Formation; figured Angelin, 1854, pl. 37, figs 7a-b; Pl. 4,

fig. 5). Ar2417, -18, Ar2461-66; pl. 5, fig. 5 (cranidia), Visby

parish, Upper Visby Formation. Ar2448; pl. 4, fig. 11 (cranidium),

Visby d. Ar2422; pl. 5, fig. 8 (cranidium), Tofta parish, Upper Visby

Formation.

TotaL stratigraphic Pange. Upper Visby Formation (Sheinwoodian,

centrifugus & murahisoni Biozones). Coalbrookdale Formation

(Sheinwoodian and Homerian, riccartonensis to nassa Biozones),

Malvern district, U.K •• From beds of late Wenlock age at Penylan,
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Cardiff, Wales and the Lower Ludlow? of Sedgley.

Diagnosis (emended from Thomas 1981, p. 79). A species of

PLatyLi~has with 1s ill definedr posterior end of bullar lobe

subangularr L1a twice as wide (tr.) as long (exsag.).

Desaription (for full description see Thomas 1981, p. 79).

Cranidium flat posteriorly in lateral view, becoming convex

anteriorly, two-thirds as long (sag.) in dorsal view as wide (tr.).

L1a elliptical, weakly-inflated and with long axis in line of

occipital furrow. L1b not circumscribed, merging with fixed cheek.

Bullar lobe oval, half as long (exsag.) as cranidium, long axis at

20° to an exsagittal line. Preglabellar field very narrow and with

sculpture of terrace ridges subparallel to anterior margin. Whole

dorsal cranidial surface with sculpture of randomly-distributed

coarse and fine granules.

Dis~uBBion. I follow Thomas (1981, p. 48) in placing the cranidium

(Ar2460) figured by Angelin as L. POtundifrons (1854, pl. 36, figs

7-7b), in P. gTayii. Angelin's figured pygidium (1854, pl. 36, fig.

4), Ar5145, of L. rotundifrons possesses a clear border which bears

posteriorly-directed spines and I believe it to belong to the genus

Aaanthopyge.

The species of Platyliahas most resembling P. gTayii is P.

saotiaus (Reed, 1906; see Howells 1982, p. 48, pl. 13, figs 10,

12-16, 18, 20, 21, 23) from the Mulloch Hill Formation (Rhuddanian to

Aeronian stages, Llandovery) of Girvan, Scotland. Thomas (1981, p.

80) and Howells (1982, p. 49) distinguish P. saotiaus from P. grayii

on the basis of the Scottish species relatively wider bullar lobes,

which are more distinctly circumscribed posteriorly, longer (exsag.)

L1b and narrower frontomedian lobe. In addition I believe the L1a of

P. BaotiauB to be relatively narrower (tr.) and longer (exsag.) and

the posterior end of the bullar lobe to be more gently rounded than
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that of P. ~ayii.

Warburg (1925, p. 286) considered P. Latus (T6rnquist, 1884), from

the Lower Leptaena Limestone (Ashgill) of Dalarne, Sweden to be

intermediate between P. ~ayii and P. scotieus. Although I have not

seen the type material of P. Latus Warburg's figures (pl. 7, figs

12-14, 16?) show the bullar lobe to be relatively wider and more

angular anteriorly and the L1a to be larger and narrower adaxially

than either P. scotieu8 or P. ~ayii.

P. ~yii is distinguished from the type species of PLatylicha8

(P. margaritifer (Neiskowski, 1837, pl. 1, fig. 15) in possessing a

median glabellar lobe which is relatively narrower anteriorly, bullar

lobes which are less angular anteriorly and a longer (sag.) more

transversely arranged occipital ring.

P. cicatrosu8 Loven, 1846 (see Warburg 1939, p. 115, pl. 12, figs

15a-c) also from the Leptaena Limestone (Ashgill) of Dalarne, Sweden

differs from P. grayii in possessing a median glabellar lobe of

marked independent convexity in anterior view and bullar lobes which

are subangular anteriorly.
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Subfamily Ceratarginae Tripp, 1957

Diagnoaia. See Tripp 1959, p. 0500.

Genus Acanthopyge Hawle & Corda, 1847

Type apeaiea. By subsequent designation of Reed 1902, p. 60.

Aaanthopyge leuahtenbergi Hawle & Corda, 1847, p. 144, pl. 1, figs

5-7. From the middle Devonian of Bohemia and Germany.

Diagnoaia. Bullar lobe fully circumscribed~ posterolateral lobe

well defined; median glabellar lobe strongly depressed opposite

posterolateral lobe~ free cheek strongly constricted at base of genal

spine which is long and slender. Pygidium with two pairs of

well-defined pleural ribs anteriorly, posterior band of each rib more

convex than anterior; posterior border may be present; margin with

three pairs of spines the most posterior pair of which define a

sagittal indentation.
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Acanthopyge pusiLLa (Angelin, 1854).

1878 Lichas pusiLtus. n. sp., Angelin, p. 71, pl. 37,

fig. 2.

1885 Trochupus pusiLLus Angelin; Lindstr6m, p. 61.

non. 1885 Lichas gibbus Angelin; Lindstr6m, p. 50.

non 1885 Lichas ~otundif~ons Angelin; Lindstr6m, p. 50.

1959 Acanthopyge pusiLta (Angelin, 1854); Tripp, p. 578.

HoLotype. The whereabouts of Angelin's holotype cranidium (by

monotypy) is unknown.

Discussion. Angelin's illustration of "Lichas" pusiLtu8 (1854, pl.

37, fig. 2) is of insufficient quality to allow identification of

this species amongst available material. I recommend that the species

A. pusitta be restricted to the holotype specimen.

Acanthopyge caLcit~ipa sp.nov. Pl. 7, figs 1-6, 8, 11,

12, 16, 19;

Text-figs 3e, 6.

(Name. Latin, "calcitripa"; a four pointed weapon placed on the

ground to impede an enemy, reference to the four pygidial spines of

this species).

Hototype. Ar51729 (pygidium), Nordervik, Eksta parish, Mulde

Formation, undifferentiated (Homerian, nassa Biozone); Pl. 7, fig. 1.

papatypes. Ar51525-29, Ar51582-86 (cranidia, hypos tomes &

pyqidia), locality 2. Ar5090, -91, -95, -96, Ar2336 (6 cranidia),

locality 8. Ar51400 (hypostome), locality 9. Ar51401-03 (pygidium &

hypostomes), locality 29. Ar51721-28 (pygidia & hypostomes), locality

31. Ar51580, -81 (hypostomes), locality 41.
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TotaL stratigraphic range: Mulde Formation, lower & upper parts

(Homerian, lundgreni & nassa Biozones).

Diagnosis. A species of Acanthopyge with genal spine long, narrow,

curved back to posterior of occipital ring. Pygidial axis with

prominent spine at posterior; anterior two marginal spines of equal

length; posterior border well-defined.

Description. Cranidium twice as wide (tr.) as long (sag.).

Occipital ring narrowing abaxially. Occipital furrow well-incised

deepening abaxially. Median glabellar lobe two-thirds width (tr.) of

occipital ring at posterior, parallel-sided for most of length,

expanding to same width as occipital ring in front of bullar lobe.

Longitudinal furrow well-incised shallowing at anterior end of bullar

lobe. 1S well-incised, at 10° to a transverse line, deepening

abaxially and continued across median lobe dividing it into posterior

flat and anterior convex areas. Posterolateral cranidial lobe above

level of posterior area of median lobe, less convex than anterior

area or bullar lobe. Bullar lobe half as wide (tr.) as long (sag.)

Axial furrow well-incised. Anterior border short (sag. & exsag)

convex. Lateral and posterior borders convex, well-defined. Lateral

margin with deep, rounded, antennial notch opposite anterior of

palpebral lobe. Palpebral lobe one-third length of bullar lobe and

highly convex. Field of free cheek steeply sloping. Genal spine

one-sixth as wide as long.

Hypostome as long (sag.) as wide (tr.). Anterior margin gently

convex forwards. Median body two-thirds length of hypos tome (sag.).

Lateral furrow only tmpressed on abaxial eighth of width. Lateral

margin a straight line angled adaxially towards posterior at 10° to

an exsagittal line.
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Pygidium excluding spines five-sixths as long (sag.) as wide

(tr.). Axis convex, one-third width (tr.) at posterior margin,

parallel-sided and extending four-fifths pygidial length (sag.). One

prominent axial ring defined anteriorly, followed by ?four posterior

rings (defined only abaxially by transverse furrows and rows of

granules) and a terminal piece. Posterior axial spine above level of

anterior axial ring. Axis steeply sloping to postaxial ridge which

narrows backwards. Anterior pleural band directed transversely to

margin where it is deflected back into a long slender marginal spine.

Second pleural band directed posteriorly at 50° to an exsagittal line

and ending in a long, slender marginal spine. Posterior pleural band

broadening abaxially, ending in a spine of similar form to anterior

spines and extending farther posteriorly than second spine. Pleural

furrows terminating at border. Posterior border well-defined with a

pair of short spines both sides of postaxial ridge which define a

sharp indentation. Doublure of equal width to posterior border

(sag.). Dorsal surface with sculpture of prominent granules on

posterior pleural bands, clustered around axial spine and on areas

both sides of postaxial ridge.

Di80u88ion. Few named species of Aoanthopyge are known from the

Wenlock. A. hiP8uta (Fletcher, 18507 see Thomas 1981, p. 71, pl. 20,

figs 1-9, 12, 17, 21) from the Much Wenlock Limestone Formation

(tuden8is Biozone), Dudley, West Midlands, U.K. and similar unnamed

specimens figured by Thomas (1981 pl. 20, figs 10, 11, 14-16) differ

from A. oa2oitPipa in possessing larger bullar lobes, a longer (sag.)

occipital ring and shorter, broader and less posteriorly directed

genal spine. In addition the hypostome is wider (tr.), there is no

axial spine in the pygidium and the pygidial axial surface is far

less granulate.
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The hypostome and pygidium of C. pohpi Perry & Chatterton, 1977

(p. 367, pl. 5, figs 1-4, 9-10 11-12(1), 15-17, 20) of

Baillie-Hamilton Island, Canada resemble those of A. oaLoitpipa The

hypos tome of the Canadian species is relatively shorter than the

Gotland specimens, the pygidium is also relatively shorter and more

granulate and lacks a posterior axial spine.

A. ~ientaLis Wu, 1977 (p. 117, pl. 3, figs 5-8) from the upper

Silurian of China has longer bullar lobes, a longer (sag.) occipital

ring and a relatively longer pygidium with marginal spines that are

more incurved than A. oaLoitpipa.

Aoanthopyge rotundifpons (Angelin 1854). Pl. 6, fig. 12.

v. 1854 Liohas rotundifrons, Angelin (paps.), p. 70, 72, pl. 37,

fig. 4, non. pl. 36, fig. 7 (: Ptatytiohas gPayii).

1885 Liohas rotundifpons Angelini Lindstr8m, p. 59.

non 1885 Liohas rotundifpons Angelini Lindstr8m, p.50 (= A. pusitta

Angelin, 1854).

1910 Liohas potundifpons Angelini Westerglrd, p. 32 & 33.

Hototype. By monotypy Ar2397 (pygidium), Visby?; figured Angelin

pl. 37, fig. 4.

Diagnosis. A species of Aoanthopyge with two well-defined,

pygidial axial rings posteriorly followed by 1six other rings,

weakly-defined by transverse furrows and alignment of granules and a

terminal piece; postaxial ridge short; posterior border broad and of

low convexity.
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DeB~ription. Pygidium, excluding spines, four-fifths as long

(sag.) as wide (tr.). Axis convex, almost half width anteriorly,

parallel-sided, sloping to merge with postaxial ridge posteriorly.

Two pairs of pleural ribs, anterior band as convex as posterior,

pleural furrows terminating at margin. Lateral border well-defined,

weakly convex. A pair of small marginal spines is present close to

both sides of postaxial ridge. Whole surface, excluding furrows with

sculpture of coarse and fine granules of irregular distribution.

Di8~u8Bion. This pygidium is assigned to A~anthopyge on the basis

of its three pairs of marginal spines and indentation to the

posterior margin.

The pygidium of this species is differentiated from that of A.

~al~itPipa sp. nov. (see above) by its lack of a posterior axial

spine, its gentle slope to the posterior of the axis, the larger

number of axial rings, the broader less convex posterior border and

the shorter, more posteriorly directed, second marginal spine. The

granulation is more randomly distributed and the large granules seen

on A. ~l~itripa are lacking.

A. rotundifron8 differs from A. hirButa (Fletcher, 1850; see

Thomas 1981, p. 71, pl. 20, figs 1-9, 12, 17, 21) from the Much

Wenlock Limestone Formation of Dudley and the Coalbrookdale Formation

of the Malverns in being relatively longer with a larger number of

axial rings, having two well-defined axial rings anteriorly and

possessing less posteriorly directed pleurae.

A. orientatiB WU, 1977 (p. 177, pl. 3, figs 5-8) from the Upper

Silurian of western China is relatively longer with more backwardly

directed marginal spines and pleurae than A. POtundifrDns.
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Genus ChoneRiobarqes Phleger, 1936

Type speoies. CoroydooephaZus maoouZZoohi Reed, 1913 (p. 28, pl. 4,

figs 9, 10), from the Drummock Group, Ordovician (Cautleyan to

Rawtheyan, anoeps Biozone) of the Girvan area Scotland.

Diagnosis (emended from Phleger 1936, p. 612). L1a not developed;

posterolateral cranidial lobe well-developed, subquadrate. Anterior

two pairs of pygidial pleural bands with anterior and posterior

pleural ribs of similar width and convexity, with well-incised

pleural furrows; posterior pair without pleural furrow or independent

convexity, with well-defined, convex, border; posterolateral margin

with four to thirteen short spines.

Disoussion. It was decided to resu~ctPhleger's genus on the

basis of the consistent differences between species placed in the

genus (by Phleger and herein) and those also grouped under

"Hemiarqee" by Tripp (1959, p. 0503) herein placed in craepedarqee

Phleger (1939, p. 610). Chon~iobarogea lacks an L1a and possesses a

pygidial border along the margin of which are slender spines.

CPaspedaroges possesses an L1a lacks a pygidial border and the

marginal spines are either short, broad and blunt (C. aoutaZis

Salter, 1873. See below) or not present (C. maia Reed, 1920. See

Thomas, pl. 19, figs 1-2).

Chonetiobaroges buokZandii (Milne Edwards, 1840). Pl. 5, figs

1, 2, 7, 11, 121

Plo 7, fig. 15,

Text-fig. 6.
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1840 P. Buck2andii, Milne Edwards, p. 345, pl. 34, fig. 121

[fide Thomas 1981].

1981 Hemiapge8 buck2andii (Milne Edwards, 1840); Thomas,

p. 74, pl. 20, figs 18-20, 22-28 [with full synonymy].

Ho2otype. Complete specimen (whereabouts unknown), figured Milne

Edwards 1840, pl. 34, fig. 12, from the Much Wenlock Limestone

Formation (Homerian, 2udensis Biozone), Dudley.

Othep matePia2. Ar51523 (cranidium), locality 3. Ar51426

(cranidium), locality 4. Ar51397 (hypostome), locality 6. Ar51524

(cranidium), locality 12. Ar51714, 15 (hypostomes), locality 14.

Ar2427 (cranidium), locality 19. Ar51596 (hypostome), locality 21.

Ar5089 (cranidium), locality 32. Ar2882 (pygidium), locality 33.

Ar2333 (cranidiurn), locality 34. Ar51516-22, Ar51726-36 (pygidiurn,

cranidium & hypostornes), locality 36. Ar51481, Ar51510 (hypostomes),

Ar51392 (pygidium & pleurae), Ar51468-80, Ar51603-04 (cranidia),

locality 39. Ar2338, -39, -52, Ar8411, (cranidia), Slite (or Hagklint

Formation), FAra parish. Ar2452 (pygidium), Slite Marl, unit g,

unknown locality, FoIe parish. Ar2356, (cranidium), Hemse Group,

Hemse Marl, top, Lau kanal, Lau parish. Ar2423 (cranidiurn), Slite

Group, unit g, Lokrume canal, Lokrurne parish. Ar5076 (pygidium),

Lower Visby Formation, Norderstrand, Visby parish. Ar2437

(cranidium), Unknown locality, Stenkurnla parish. Ar51711 (complete

specimen), Ar51620 (complete specimen), Ar51622-24 (pygidia), Urgude

2, Sproqe parish, Hemse Group, Hemse marl. Ar2411 (hypostome),

Bommunds I Burgen, Rerose Group or Eke Formation.
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Total stratigraphia Pange: H6gklint Formation, unit bi Slite

Group, Marl, north western part & unit g; Hemse Group unit b, Marl

north western part & marl top; Eke Formation, upper part,

(Sheinwoodian to Ludfordian, ?riaaartonensis to 2innar88oni

Biozones). Much Wenlock Limestone Formation (Homerian, 2udensis

Biozone) of Dudley, West Midlands County and Much Wenlock,

Shropshire, U.K •• Coalbrookdale Formation (Sheinwoodian and Homerian,

riacartonen8is to luden8is Biozones) of the Dudley and Malvern

districts, U.K.

Diagno8is (see Thomas 1981, p. 74; diagnosis of Hemiarge8

bucklandii).

De8cription. Dorsal exoskeleton slightly longer (sag.) than wide

(tr. across genal spines). Occipital ring one-seventh cephalic length

(sag.) narrowing to one-third that length behind L1b. Occipital

furrow broad. Median lobe half width of occipital ring posteriorly,

expanding to opposite mid point of bullar lobe then narrowing to

opposite anterior of bullar lobe. Bullar lobe expanding greatly at

anterior margin. Longitudinal furrow broad, deepening and widening

(tr.) anteriorly to mid point of bullar lobe then shallowing.

Posterolateral cranidial lobe subquadrate, slightly inflated,

one-third maximum cephalic width (tr.) and two-fifths sagittal

length. Bullar lobe subGrescentic, half as wide (tr.) as long (sag.)

and three-fifths cephalic length. Anterior border short (sag. exsag.)

slightly overhung by median and bullar lobes. Posterior border

convex, constricted behind L1b, becoming wider abaxially and merging

with field of free cheek close to genal angle. Lateral margin with a

marked notch extending from anterior margin to beneath palpebral lobe

in lateral view. Palpebral lobe extending from anterior of 18 to half

length of 1L. Free cheek steeply sloping beneath eye, flattening

towards margin. Genal spine extending baCk to third thoracic segment.
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Dorsal surface (excluding furrows, and palpebral lobe) with sculpture

of coarse and fine granules.

Hypostome two-thirds as long (sag.) as wide (tr.). Anterior margin

gently convex forwards. Lateral notch geniculate. Middle furrow only

weakly impressed on abaxial quarter of width. Border furrow deep and

broad. Lateral border merging with posterior border which is about as

long as middle body. Posterior margin with a pair of shallow

indentations opposite posterior corners of median body which define

two exsagittal and one sagittal (slightly larger) lobes. Lateral and

posterior margins with sculpture of terrace ridges subparallel to

margin.

Thorax of eleven segments. Axis convex, well-defined, about

one-third total width (tr.). Pleurae increasing in length to sixth or

seventh segment then decreasing with increasing backward flexure to

pygidium. Sculpture of scattered granules.

Pygidium, including spines, half as long (sag.) as wide (tr.).

Axis one-third anterior width (tr.), convex, almost parallel-sided.

Two distinct axial rings anteriorly followed by four others defined

by weak, transverse, furrows and transverse alignment of granules.

Two pairs of pleural ribs: first pair with anterior and posterior

bands of equal convexity, one-sixth as long (sag.) as wide (tr.)7

second pair with slightly broader anterior band. Both pairs end in

slender, backwardly directed spines. Two pairs of spines situated

between posterior pleural spine and sagittal spine; anterior longest,

similar in form to pleural spines, posterior shorter than sagittal

spine. Dorsal surface with sculpture of granules of irregular

distribution except for axis.
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Disaussion. c. buakLandii is known from the Wenlock (Much Wenlock

Limestone Formation of Dudley and Much Wenlock, Shropshire and the

Coalbrookdale Formation of the Dudley and Malvern districts) of

Britain and from the uppermost Llandovery, Wenlock and Ludlow (Lower

& Upper Visby Formations, Hemse & Slite Groups and Eke Formation) of

Gotland. This indicates an upward and downward extension of the range

of C. buakLandii on Gotland as compared to Britain. In Britain C.

buaktandii ranges from the Lundgpeni to tudensis Biozones (Homerian)

and on Gotland from the Picaaptonensis or Linnapssoni to

teintwaPdinensis Biozones (Sheinwoodian to Ludfordian).

Thomas (1981, p. 75) compared C. buaklandii with C. mikutici

(Perry & Chatterton, 1977, p. 304, pl. 5, figs 5-8, 13-14, 18, 19,

21-25, pl. 6, figs 1-12), from the Upper Wenlock of Baillie Hamilton

Island, Canada. The latter is differentiated by its anteriorly

better-defined bullar lobe, smaller L1b, proportionately wider

hypostomal middle body and a pygidial axis with fewer and less well

defined rings.

H. deptus sp. nov. (see below) differs from C. buaklandii in

possessing less well-incised lateral cranidial furrows which lack the

distinct widening at half their length seen in C. buaklandii, smaller

more posteriorly-situated palpebral lobes and thirteen as opposed to

nine pygidial marginal spines.

C. ethnikos (Lane, 1980, p. 49, figs 4a-f), C. bigenep (Bolton

1965, p. 16, pl. 3, figs 1-9) and C. ptyonupus (Hall & Clarke, 1888~

see Whittington 1961, pl. 435, pl. 55, figs 1-9, 11) all differ from

C. buaklandii in possessing a relatively shorter pygidial axis, less

convex pygidial border, and broader marginal spines.
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Chonetiobarges sp. nov. aff. C. bucklandii (Milne Edwards, 1840).

PI. 5, fig. 13;

Text-fig. 6.

Material. Ar51743 (cranidium), Lau backar 1, Lau parish, Eke

Formation (Ludfordian, leintwardinensis Biozone).

Description. Cranidium convex. occipital ring one-eighth cranidial

length (sag.) narrowing abaxially. Occipital furrow well incised.

Median glabellar lobe half width of occipital ring posteriorly,

widening anteriorly and merging with bullar lobe. Posterior portion

of median lobe as convex as anterior. Posterolateral cranidial lobe

convex. Bullar lobe two-thirds cranidial length. Palpebral two-thirds

length of posterolateral lobe. Anterior border narrow (sag.)

expanding (exsag.). Dorsal surface with overall sculpture of

randomly-arranged granulation plus a large sagittal granule on

occipital ring. Three large granules in a transverse rowan posterior

portion of median lobe. Three pairs of large granules between end of

longitudinal furrow and anterior margin with a sagittal granule

between the second of these pairs.

Discussion. This specimen shows clear affinities to both C.

bucklandii (Milne Edwards, 1840; see above) and C. deptus sp. nov.

(see below). It differs from both these species in the anterior

effacement of the longitudinal furrow, the greater convexity of the

posterior portion of the median lobe, the larger palpebral lobe and

the regular arrangement of large granules. In overall convexity it

resembles C. bucklandii more closely than C. deptu8 and displays the

same widening of the longitudinal furrow as the former species.
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Choneliobarges gibbus, (Angelin, 1854).

1854 Liahas gibbus. n. sp., Angelin, p. 71, pl. 37, fig. 1.

1885 Trooahupus pusiLlu8 Angelin7 Lindstr6m, p. 61.

1885 TPoahuPU8 SaZteri Fletcher7 Lindstr~m, p. 61.

1885 Lioha8 POtundifron8? Ang.7 Lindstr8m, p. 61.

1910 L. gibbu8 Ang. i westerg!rd, p. 32.

1958 H. gibbu8 (Angelin)i Tripp, p. 577 •

Type material. The whereabouts of Angelin's type material is

unknown.

Di8ous8ion. Angelin's illustration of this Gotland species is not

of sufficient quality to enable identification of it amongst material

in the Riksmuseet collection. I therefore recommend restricting C.

gibbu8 to Angelin's figured material.

Lindstr6m (1885, p , 61) stated that L. gibbus should be dropped as

a species, believing Angelin to have based his description on the

cranidium of "Troohupus" pusiHus (Angelin, 1884) and the pygidium of

"T." eal.teri. (Fletcher, 18507 see above). Angelin' s illustration

clearly depicts a pygidium of Chonetiobarges type possessing the flat

anterior and convex posterior portions to the second pleurae seen in

the available specimens. It is not at all clear why Lindstr6m

believed the pygidium to belong to D. salteri in that he referred to

Fletcher (1850, p. 237, figs 9-9a), the only available figures of

"T." salteri at that time, who described and figured cranidia of "T."

satteri but did not figure a pygidium.
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Chonetiobapge8 deptu8 sp. nov. Pl. 5, figs 3, 4, 6, 9,

Pl. 6, figs 3, 4, 6,

Text-fig. 6.

(Name. Greek "deptus", soften by working with the hand; reference to

the anterior effacement of the cranidial longitudinal furrow).

Hototype. Ar51736 (pygidium), Lau backar 1, Lau parish, Eke

Formation (Ludfordian, teintwapdinensis Biozone); Pl. 6, fig. 6.

PaPatypes. Ar2426 (pygidium), locality 5. Ar 2450 (pygidium),

locality 21. Ar51650 (pygidium), locality 28. Ar51423, -24

(cranidia), Ar2341, Ar2438-45 (cranidia & pygidium), Hemse Group,

lower part, Grogarnshuvud 1?, Ostergarn parish.

TotaL stpatigpaphio Pange. Hemse Group, unit b, marl north western

part & Eke Formation (Gorstian to Ludfordian, niLssoni to

ZeintwaPdinensis Biozones).

Diagnosis. A species of Choneliobapges with longitudinal and axial

furrows becoming faint anteriorly. Pygidium convex (sag. & tr.);

pygidial axis three-fifths as wide (tr.) as long (sag.) with ten

rings; anterior two convex, well-defined, posterior eight rings

defined abaxially by furrows and adaxially by transverse rows of

large granules; border well-defined; margin with thirteen short

spines.

Desopiption. Cranidium as long (sag.) as wide (tr.). Occipital

ring one-tenth cranidial length (sag.) narrowing abaxially. Median

lobe one-quarter cranidial width (tr.) at occipital ring, parallel

sided for most of its length, expanding slightly in front of bullar

lobe. Posterolateral cranidial lobe two-fifths length of bullar lobe

(exsag.). Dorsal surface of cranidium, excluding furrows, with a

sculpture of coarse and fine granules. Three large granules arranged

transversely across posterior portion of median lobe.
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Hypostome two-thirds as long (sag.) as wide (tr.), gently convex

forwards. Middle furrow weakly impressed on abaxial one-quarter of

width. Lateral border furrow well incised. Lateral border merging

with posterior border which is as long (sag.) as median body.

Posterior margin with a pair of shallow indentations opposite

posterior corners of median body, defining two exsagittal and one

sagittal (slightly larger) lobes. Median body with sculpture of

coarse pitting. Lateral margin with sculpture of terrace ridges

parallel to margin.

Pygidium, convex (sag. & tr.), two-thirds as long (sag.) as wide

(tr.) and one-quarter as high as long. Axis extends three-quarters of

length (sag.). Postaxial ridge narrow, merging with well-defined

posterior border, divided from axis by sharp change of slope in

lateral view. Three anterior pairs of pleural bands transversely

arranged. and ending in blunt backwardly-directed spines. Second pair

broad, pleural furrow weakly-defined and extending to border,

posterior rib ending in a spine, a spine also situated at halfway

point of anterior pleural rib margin. Posterior pleural band with

well-defined, convex border. Three spines equidistant along margin of

third pleural band the second of which is largest. A sagittal spine

is present behind the postaxial piece. Dorsal surface with sculpture

of coarse granules arranged in single rows on convex parts of pleurae

and on border, elsewhere also tending to fall along straight lines

radiating from axis. Doublure extends three-quarters distance from

margin to end of axis, with sculpture of terrace ridges subparallel

to margin. Internal mould of pygidium with pronounced caecal markings

on anterior pleural ribs and posterior pleural bands.
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Di8cu88ion The material herein assigned to C. deptua resembles

Angelin's illustration of C. gibbus in the anterior effacement of the

lateral cranidial furrows and disposition of the pygidial pleural

ribs. Neither of these features is considered sufficiently diagnostic

however to warrant placing the above material in C. gibbus.

The cranidium of C. deptus differs from that of C. buckLandii by

being less convex, with smaller more posteriorly-situated palpebral

lobes. The pygidia of C. buckLandii has a shorter axis with fewer

rings, nine as opposed to thirteen marginal spines and lacks the well

defined border of C. deptus.

Chon~tiobarges sp. PI. 5, fig. 10;

Text-fig. 6.

MateriaL. Ar5094 (cranidium), Boge parish, Slite Group, Pentamerus

gotLandicus Beds (Homerian, Lundgreni Biozone).

Description. Cranidium more than half as long (sag.) as wide

(tr.). Occipital furrow well incised, shallowing adaxially. Median

lobe three-fifths width of occipital ring (tr.), parallel-sided for

most of length, expanding slightly in front of bullar lobe.

Longitudinal furrow shallowing abaxial to Llb, otherwise deep and

broad. Llb above level of posterior portion of median lobe,

subangular. Bullar lobe half cranidial length (sag.) narrowing and

less well-defined anteriorly. Axial and longitudinal furrows of

similar form. Anterior border short (sag.), lengthening laterally.

palpebral lobe one-third length of bullar lobe, extending from

opposite posterior of bullar lobe. Whole dorsal surface, with the

exception of furrows and the palpebral lobe, with sculpture of

predominantly large granules; a row of three large granules occurs on

posterior portion of median lobe and four pairs of larger granules on
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median glabellar lobe.

Discussion. This specimen resembles C. buck2andii and C. deptuB

but differs in possessing a less convex bullar lobe which is

better-defined anteriorly, a narrower median glabellar lobe, broader

longitudinal furrow and a relatively shorter palpebral lobe.

Discu88ion. C. buck2andii differs from the above specimen in

possessing a greater anterior convexity, larger and anteriorly less

well defined bullar, smaller and adaxially better defined L1b lobe

and a depression in the posterior of the median lobe.

This specimen is also comparable with C. miku2ici (Perry &

Chatterton, 1977, p. 304, pl. 5, figs 5-8, 13-14, 18, 19, 21-257 pl.

6, figs 1-12) from the Upper Wenlock of Baillie Hamilton Island,

Arctic Canada, but has a shorter (exsag.) L1b and a larger bullar

lobe which is less angular posteriorly.

The assignment of this specimen to Chonetiobargea was made on the

basis of its lack of L1a which distinguishes it from Craspedarges

scutati8 (which it resembles in overall convexity). The lack of a

depressed posterior area of the median glabellar lobe distinguishes

this specimen from any known species of Chonatiobargea.
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Genus Craspedarges Gdrich, 1901

Type speoies. By original designation; Craspedapges wiZoanniae

Gdrich, 1901 (p. 532, pl. 20, fig. 20).

Diagnosis. L1a large; L1b weakly-defined; longitudinal furrow

shallowing posteriorly but reaching occipital furrow; occipital ring

long (sag.) constricted greatly behind L1a; anterior border long,

flat. Pygidium with three pairs pleural ribs which possess very

little independent convexity; anterior two pairs of pleural ribs may

end in blunt mucronations or terminate in a rounded margin; posterior

pair of pleural ribs without pleural furrow; posterior margin either

convex or concave backwards.

CPQspedapges soutalis (Salter, 1873). Pl. 6, figs 2, 5, 7,

9, 10, 13; Pl. 7,

figs 9, 10, 13, 14,

17, 18; Text-fig. se, 6.

1848 Liohas V~008U8, Eichw. sp.; Salter, p. 340, pl. 8, fig. 7.

1873 Liohas soutaZis, Salter MSS., Salter p. 130.

1981 Hemiapges soutaZis (Salter, 1873); Thomas, p. 76,

pl. 21, figs 1-5, 7-9 [With full synonymy].

Lectotype. By subsequent designation of Thomas (1981, p. 76); SM

A3483 (= a954 of Salter 1873), complete specimen; figured Reed 1901,

pl. 1, figs 1-4; from Coalbrookdale Formation (Sheinwoodian to

Homerian, Piccaptonensis to nassa Biozones), Malvern district.

Paratectotype. GSM 19528, incomplete cranidium; figured Salter 1848,

pl. 8, fig. 7; from Much Wenlock Limestone Formation (Homerian,

tudensis Biozone), Rock Farm, May Hill.
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Othep materiat. Ar2369 (cranidium), locality 2. Ar51427-30

(cephalon, cranidium & hypostome), Ar51431-50 (free cheeks), Ar51464,

-65 (free cheek & hypostome), Ar51600-02 (hypostomes & cranidium),

locality 39. Ar51575-79 (pygidium & cranidium), locality 41.

TotaL stpatigpaphic range. Slite Group, Slite Marl

undifferentiated1 Mulde Formation, lower part (Sheinwoodian to

Homerian, Pigidus to nassa Biozones). Coalbrookdale Formation

(Sheinwoodian & Homerian, piccaptonen8i8 to luden8i8 Biozones),

Malvern District, U. K. Much Wenlock Limestone Formation (Homerian,

ludensis Biozone), May Hill, Worcestershire.

Diagno8is (emended from Thomas 1981, p. 77). A species of

CPQ8pedapges with median glabellar lobe narrowing between bullar

lobes. Pygidium with one complete and well-defined ring, anteriorly

followed by four rings defined only abaxially and each with a pair of

large granules close to sagittal line1 margin with three pairs of

blunt mucronations.

Description. Cephalon convex, rounded anteriorly and twice as wide

(tr.) as long (sag.). Occipital ring poorly defined anteriorly,

one-fifth cranidial length (sag.), narrowing to one-quarter that

width abaxially. Occipital furrow weakly defined adaxially, deepening

abaxially. L1b only slightly convex. Median glabellar lobe expanding

in front of bullar lobe. Longitudinal and axial furrows shallowing

anteriorly. Bullar lobe two-thirds as wide as long (in plan view) not

reaching preglabellar furrow. Preglabellar furrow shallow. Anterior

border one-tenth cephalic length bearing a single row of large

granules. Lateral border not defined. Posterior border only defined

adaxially, convex, merging abaxially with field of free cheek.

Palpebral lobe equal in length (exsag.) to L1a (exsag.), situated at

balf cepbalic length. Free cheek broad, flattened towards margin with

ahnrt. blunt, genal spine extending beyond posterior of occipital
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ring. Whole cephalic dorsal surface, with the exception of furrows

and palpebral lobe, with sculpture of predominantly coarse granules.

A region of terrace ridges exists subparallel to lateral and anterior

margins.

Hypostome four-fifths as long (sag.) as wide (tr.). Middle body

convex. Middle furrow only defined abaxially extending one-third

width (tr.) of median body and defining small posterior lobe.

Anterior margin gently rounded. Lateral border convex, with sculpture

of terrace ridges subparallel to margin. Posterior border broad and

weakly convex. Posterior margin with broad and shallow indentation.

Sculpture of coarse pitting over most of surface, excluding furrows

and lateral margin.

Thoracic axis narrowing slightly backwards. Pleurae one-tenth as

long (sag.) as wide (tr.) with well-defined pleural furrows.

Pygidium two-thirds as long (sag.) as wide (tr.) and

three-quarters as high as long. Axis gently convex (tr.) narrowing

slightly posteriorly and merging with postaxial ridge. Postaxial

ridge becoming ill-defined backwards. Anterior pleural band

one-eighth as long (exsag.) as wide (tr.). Second pleural band of

similar length (exsag.) to first adaxially, widening to three times

that length abaxially, with pleural and interpleural furrows of

similar form, pleural furrows almost reaching lateral margin. Both

anterior pleural bands end in posteriorly directed mucronations.

Third pleural band lacking independent convexity, ending in large

mucronations defining a concave backwards posterior margin.

Diaouaaion. C. aoutaZia is known in Britain from the Much Wenlock

Limestone Formation (Homerian, Zudenaia Biozone) of the May Hill and

Malvern districts and from the Coalbrookdale and Much Wenlock

Limestone Formations (Sheinwoodian to Homerian, piooaptonenaia to

tudenaia Biozones) of Dudley. This is a similar range to that of the
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Gotland material which is from the Slite Group, Mulde and H6gklint

Formations, Wenlock (Sheinwoodian to Homerian, riccartonensis to

Zundgreni Biozones).

Thomas (1981, p. 77) stated that the only comparable species of

Hemiarges (sensu Tripp, 1959) to C. scutatis was C. serus (Reed,

1935: see Howells 1982, p. 49, pl. 14, figs 1-4, 7) from the Mulloch

Hill Formation (Rhuddanian and Aeronian atavu8 to argenteus

Biozones), Mulloch Hill, Girvan, Scotland, differentiating the latter

on the basis of the better definition of its occipital ring

adaxially, smaller L1a, better defined pygidial postaxial ridge and

its distinct marginal spines as opposed to blunt mucronations. I am

satisfied that the Gotland material differs from C. serus in these

respects.

The pygidial mucronations developed on the available Gotland

material vary from short and bluntly rounded to subtriangular. They

are always sufficiently pronounced to differentiate C. scutatis from

Craspedarges aff. C. maia (Reed, 1920; see below) which has a rounded

margin with very small mucronations on the second pleural band only.

There appears to be a complete gradation from the bluntly rounded to

subtriangular type of mucronations in the available material and I

believe this represents intraspecific variation.

Craspedarges sp. nov. aff. C. maia (Reed, 1920). Pl. 7, figs 7,

14;

Text-fig. 6.

Material. ArS087 (cephalon), Vishy c, Visby parish, H6gklint

Formation (unit c?), Ar2349, -SO (pygidium), locality 20. ArS1718,

Kappelshamn 1, H6gklint Formation, unit h, Hangvar parish.

(Ludfordian, leintMardinensis Biozone).
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Craspedarges

TotaL stratigraphio range: H8gklint Formation and Slite Group

(Sheinwoodian & Homerian riocartonensis to 2undgreni Biozones).

Description. Cephalon half as long (sag.) as wide (tr.). Occipital

ring one-tenth cephalic length (sag.), narrowing abaxially. Occipital

furrow well-defined. Median glabellar lobe parallel-sided, one-third

width (tr.) of occipital ring posteriorly, not expanding greatly in

front of bullar lobe. Longitudinal furrow well-incised along bullar

lobe, weakly-incised adaxial to L1b. Bullar lobe three-fifths

cephalic length, subsemicircular in dorsal view. Axial furrow of

similar form to longitudinal. Palpebral lobe one-third length of

bullar lobe, extending posteriorly from opposite posterior of bullar

lobe. preglabellar furrow well-incised. Anterior border narrow

(sag.), overhung by median lobe, lengthening abaxially. Lateral

margin with deep antennial notch, anterior half of which is parallel

to facial suture. Free cheek steep beneath eye, rapidly flattening

towards genal angle. Dorsal surface, excluding furrows and palpebral

lobe, with sculpture of predominantly coarse granules. Antennial

notch with terrace ridges subparallel to margin.

Pygidium two-thirds as long (sag.) as wide (tr.). Axis convex

(sag. & tr.), three-sevenths anterior pygidial width with two

well-defined rings anteriorly followed by three other rings which are

defined only abaxially by transverse furrows, and a terminal piece.

Anterior pleural band with posterior and anterior ribs of similar

width and convexity. Second pleural band with flat, broad, anterior

rib and convex, narrow, posterior rib ending in a weak mucronation.

Pleural and interpleural furrows extending nearly to margin. Margin,

apart from weak mucronation on second pleural band, without spines.

Dorsal surface, with the exclusion of furrows, with sculpture of

randomly-distributed coarse and fine granules.
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Discussion. These specimens are assigned to Craspedarges with

question on the basis of their overall morphological similarity to

other species assigned to that genus. The Gotland material differs

from those species of Craspedarges for which the cranidium is known

(C. scutatis (Salter, 1873; see above), C. sepus (Reed, 1935; see

Howells 1982, p. 49, pl. 14, figs 1-4, 7), C. ~tcanniae Gfirich, 1901

(p. 532, pl. 20, fig. 20) in possessing a median glabellar lobe that

is not expanded greatly anteriorly and in lacking an L1a.

The Gotland specimens are closest morphologically to one from the

Dolyhir and Nash Scar Limestone (Sheinwoodian) figured by Thomas

(1981, p. 76, pl. 19, fig. 3) which is from a similar horizon to that

of the Gotland material. The Gotland specimen differs in possessing

an axis which is wider anteriorly and less well-defined posteriorly

and better abaxially defined posterior axial rings. Both specimens

are incomplete which makes comparison difficult.

H. maia is morphologically the .most similar named species but has

six? ill defined axial rings as opposed to three in the Gotland

specimens. C. maia is known from the type material only, (two

pygidia; see Thomas 1981, p. 75, pl. 19, figs 1, 2), and occurs in

the Much Wenlock Limestone Formation (Homerian, tudensis Biozone), of

Hobbs Ridge, Gloucestershire and is therefore stratigraphically

younger than the Gotland material.

Genus D~cranogBQS Hawle & Corda, 1847.

[Jun. Obj. synonym; Liparges Gfirich, 1901, p. 529, pl. 20, fig. 7;

fide Tripp, 1959].
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Type 8peoie8. By original designation; Dioranogmu8 pu8tuLatu8

Hawle & Corda, 1847 (=Lioha8 8impLex Barrande, 1846a) from the Budnay

Limestone (Late Silurian) of Czechoslovakia.

Diagno8i8. See Tripp 1959, p. 0503.

Dioranogmu8? sp. Pl. 3, fig. 14;

Pl. 7, figs 20, 21;

Text-figs 3h, 6.

MateriaL. Ar2353 (cranidium), locality 1. Ar2458 (hypostome),

locality 15. Ar29807-09 (cranidia), locality 34. Ar2358, (cranidium),

Hamra Formation, unit a, Gr6tlingbo parish. Ar29885 (cranidium),

Visby b.

TotaL atratigraphio range: ?Hemse Group, upper part; Hamra

Formation, unit a; Sundre Formation, undifferentiated middle to upper

part (Ludfordian, ?Leintwardinen8i8 & Bohemograptu8 Biozones).

Drommebjerg Limestone (Wenlock), Kronprins Christian Land, eastern

North Greenland.

De8oription. Cranidium two-thirds as long (sag.) as wide (tr.).

Occipital ring one-sixth cranidial length (sag.). L1b well-defined

abaxially, not defined adaxially, minimum length (exsag.) twice that

of occipital ring. Occipital furrow well-incised and of constant

depth. Occipital ring transversely arranged, of low convexity and

one-ninth cranidial length (sag.). Median lobe less than one-third

maximum cranidial width (tr.) between bullar lobes. Longitudinal

furrow well-incised at posterior of bullar lobe, following an

exsagittal line not reaching occipital furrow and disappearing

anteriorly. Preglabellar furrow well-defined. Palpebral lobe

extending posteriorly from abaxial end of 1L. Dorsal surface with

sculpture of coarse and fine granules of irregular distribution.
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Dicranogmus

Hypostome two-thirds as long (sag.) as wide (tr.). Median body

subangular, half maximum sagittal length and two-thirds width. Middle

furrow very weakly-incised extending one-quarter width (tr.) of

median body. Lateral border furrow deep, well-incised, confluent with

posterior border furrow. Anterior wing strongly upwardly flexed.

Posterior margin gently convex towards anterior.

Discussion. The morphologically closest form to that described

above is the material which Lane (1972, p. 360, pl. 64, figs 5, 8)

assigned with doubt to Dicpanopettis; it is from the Drornmebjerg

Limestone (Wenlock) of Kronprins Christian Land, eastern North

Greenland. I believe these specimens should be possibly assigned to

Dicpanogmus. The Greenland material differs from the Swedish material

in possessing a slightly longer (exsag.) L1b and wider (tr.) median

glabellar lobe. These differences may be because the Greenland form

is slightly larger and I consider that both sets of material belong

to the same species.

Material from the latest Llandovery or earliest Wenlock of

Washington Land, eastern North Greenland assigned with doubt to

Dicpanogmu8 by Lane (1982~56, pl. 5, figs 4, 6, 7) closely resemble'

the Gotland and Kronprins Christian Land specimens. The Washington

Land specimens possess less well defined glabellar furrows and

probably represent a separate species.

The type species of Dicpanogmus (D. simplex Barrande, 1846a, p.

55; 1852, p. 608, pl. 28, figs, 14, 15) from the Silurian of Bohemia

differs from the Swedish material in being less convex anteriorly in

lateral view, in possessing an occipital ring of strong independent

convexity, two strong granules on a depressed posterior portion of
1
I
the median lobe, L1a situated much closer to the median line and a

longitudinal furrow which extends to the occipital furrow.
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Introduction

The purpose of the work presented in the second section of this

thesis is the study of the Silurian trilobite faunas of southern

Norway in order to provide up-to-date systematic descriptions of the

species which occur, to revise their taxonomy and establish their

stratigraphical and geographical distribution.

Other fossil groups have been the subject of much recent study

e.g. algae (Lauritzen & Worsley 1974), bioherms (Hanken, Olaussen &

worsley 1970), brachiopods (Worsley & Broadhurst 1975~ Johnson &

Worsley 1982~ Cocks & Baarli 1982~ Thomson & Baarli 1982), bryozoa

(Spjel~s 1982), conodonts (Aldridge & Mohamed 1982), corals (Aarhus

1982; Neuman 1982), gastropods (Peel & Yochelson 1976), graptolites
'il ...".A·

(Howe 1982), ostracodes ~Siveter 1982), palynomorphs (Dorning &

Aldridge 1982) and stromatoporoids (Mori 1978).

Hi.story of Research

The Silurian trilobites of southern Norway, although common and

diverse, have never been the subject of a comprehensive study. The

Styginidae and Illaenidae were looked at by Whittard (1940) but a

degree of confusion exists between his study and a previous

discussion of the same material by ~ (1908) who collected it.

The first description of a Silurian trilobite from southern Norway

was made by Esmark (1833) who described and figured "Phaeope"

(=Aaernaspis) ettiptifpons from the Solvik Formation of Malm~ykalven.

In 1838, Kielhau brought out the first part of his GBa Nopvegiaa

including a map of the "Uebergangs-Territorium" (Transitional

Formation) taken directly from Werner's classical "Ubergangsgebirge"

(essentially meaning, Lower Palaeozoic Strata). In a brief section
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appended to this, Boeck described a large number of the Lower

Palaeozoic (mainly Cambrian and Ordovician) trilobites.

It was the Rev. William Bilton, a friend of Murchison, who, in a

"piscatorial guide" bearing the title "Two Swmte'¥'sIn No'¥'WaY" (1840,

vol. 2, p. 180), made the first printed reference to the Silurian

System of Norway:

"The numerous fossils contained in these deposits prove that they

belong to the ancient group of rocks, lately named and admirably

described by Mr Murchison, as Silurian"

Following Murchison's 1844 visit to Oslo the term Silurian took on

a much more restricted meaning the Cambrian and Ordovician occupying

what had previously been Murchison's "Lower Silurian" the Silurian

system becoming restricted to Murchison's "Upper Silurian". In 1845

(p. 481, table 2) he published the names of four trilobite species

from the "Upper Silurian" of Norway; CaZymene BZumenbaahii, CaZymene

Blumenbachi.i: "ua»;" pulohel/ia, CaZymene punotiatia, Phacope

maa'¥'opthaZmu8. It was of rocks in the southern Norway that Murchison

(1B59, p. 370) first in print used the stratigraphical term

"Llandovery rocks".

In his work PaZeontoZogiaa Saandinaviaa Angelin (1854) figured and

described seven Silurian Norwegian trilobite species together with a

large number of others from the Cambrian and Ordovician, and from

other parts of Scandinavia.

Kjerulf (1857) initiated an independent stratigraphic system of

numbered "etages"; he produced extensive lists of fossils and a

lithological description for each "etage" and provided a geological

map which included the islands of the Oslo fjord. Additionally he

attempted a correlation, based largely on lithology, with the

Silurian of Gotland and Britain. His correlations were largely

consistent with those of Murchison (1845) who in 1858 produced his
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own correlation for the Silurian rocks of Norway and Great Britain.

Br¢gger (1900) divided Kjerulf's "etage" 5 into two separate

"etages" the lower of which became the new "etage 5" (uppermost

Ordovician) the upper "etage 6" (earliest Llandovery). This required

adjustment of the other subdivisions in southern Norway so that, for

example, Kjerulf's "etage 6" (PentamePU8 limestone) became "etage"

7a.

Kicer (1908), in "Da8 Obe1'8i7..Ul'Im KPiatianiagebiete", div.ided

"etages" 6 to 9 into subunits identified by Roman and Greek letters.

He referred to some of his basic units as zones; on Malm¢ya for

instance etage 6c was "the zone with Stl'icklandia lens". In different

areas however the zone name often varied and etage 6c in the

Ringerike district was "the zone with RhynchoneL La to-pl.icato", In

this work he diagnosed five new species of "Tl/laenue" and six new

species and one new variety of "Bumaatua" from southern Norway, in

addition to listing a large number of other Silurian trilobites. His

original intention was to produce an amply-illustrated monograph;

however his attention was diverted to Devonian vertebrates and the

fossiliferous Cambrian rocks of T¢mten with the result that he never

finished his work. In a later paper Kicer (1922) abandoned the system

of "etage" numbers and Greek and Roman letters for a simplified

system of series and groups. Although promising in the same paper to

later publish a reason for this decision, that paper was never

written.

Whittard (1940) in an attempt to trace the type material of Ki~'s

taxa from the Oslo museum collection, described and figured four of

Killer'sspecies of "I7,7,aenu8", two of "Bwnaatua", and added a new

species of »Tl.laenue" and a new variety of "Bumaatus" eul.catue,

Whittard believed that in several cases Kicer had described as

belonging together pygidia and cranidia that did not belong to the
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same species.

Warburg (1937) following work by Br¢gger (1882) corrected a

mistake in the locality from which Apotinurus nopvegicus was said to

have been collected, which now placed the species as Silurian (it

having first been described as from the Ordovician); she also

redescribed the species.

A specimen of Catymene from the Wenlock of Norway was briefly

discussed by Whittington (1971) who compared it to species from the

United States and Sweden.

In 1982 the third field meeting of the I.U.G.S. Subcommission on

Silurian Stratigraphy took place in Oslo. It was concerned with the

definition of the first Series of the Silurian. A new

lithostratigraphic scheme for the Oslo Silurian was introduced in the

field meeting volume (Worsley 1982) who divided the marine Silurian

sequence into the Baerum and Hole Groups which contain eight and

three Formations respectively (Text-fig. 7). An attempt at a brief

review of the Silurian trilobites of the southern Norway was also

made in the I.U.G.S. volume (Helbert et. aL. 1982). This paper is of

limited scope because the short time in which it had to be prepared,

by the fact that much of the Museum material was unavailable for

study and the systematic part was restricted to diagnoses and

discussions without descriptions.
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Specimen mamers

Abbreviated prefixes of specimens from museums are as followS7

Ar = Naturhistoriska Riksmuseet, Stockholm,

Sweden.

BM = British Museum (Natural History) ,

London, England.

GSM = Geological Survey Museum,

British Geological Survey.

England.

NMP = National Museum of Prague,

Czechoslovakia.

NMW = National Museum of Wales, Cardiff,

Wales.

8M = Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge, England.

stratigraphy

Text-figure 7

The lithostratigraphic units referred to are those of Worsley et

at. 1983. Many of ~'s numerical stratigraphic units and subunits

have been shown to be diachronous (Bassett & Rickards 1971, Worsley

19827 Worsley et at. 1983) and are used here only as local and

informal descriptive terms having no significance in correlating

between regions.
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Geograpb.ica1 nomenc1ature

Text-figure 8

The districts of the southern Norway referred to herein are those

of St~rmer, 1953 as modified by Worsley et aLo 1983.

Localities

Text-figures 9-11

All localities referred to are within European Datum Transverse

Mercator Projection (UoToM.) grid zone 320 Localities are referred to

the Norges Geografiske Oppm!ling (NoG.Oo) 1:50,000 sheets and

references are given in the form;

(Billis Quarry, 1815 Ill, 699618, Ringerike, CA).

The locality name being followed by four figures and roman numeral

referring to the appropriate map sheet number, followed by a six

figure reference and the district as for Text-figure 80 The letters

CA after a locality reference indicate the collection of material by

the author, the letter M indicating that the locality is known from

museum specimens; many localities are known only from museum

specimens. Some localities which for various reasons are no longer

accessible are indicated by the letters NAo In some cases

stratigraphic units present, previous references to the locality and

synonymous locality names are appended.
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1) Billls Quarry 1815 III, 699618, Ringerike, CA.

Saelabonn & RytterSker Formations (K~'s etages 6c & 7a),

locality 4 of Whittaker 1977.

2) Billingstad 1814 I, 826387, Asker, M.

Solvik & RytterSker Formations (K~'s etages 6 & 7).

3) Bjerk~a 1814 III, 764990, Holmestrand, M.

Solvik & RytterSker Formations (K~'s etages 6 & 7).

4) Christian Skredsvik Vei.en 1814 I, 864420, Asker, M.

Solvik Formation (K~'s etage 6), M.

5) Feikarodden 1815 III, 711592, Ringerike, M.

Bruflat & Braks¢ya Formations (K~'s etages 8a to 8c), otherwise

referred to as Feikar, Feikaraas or Fiekjartangen.

6) Garntangen 1815 III, 717609, Ringerike, CA, M.

Bruflat Formation (K~'s etage 8a), locality 7 of Whittaker 1977.

7) Gjettua Bus Stop 1814 I, 873448, Asker, CA.

Malm¢ya Formation (K~'s etage 8c).

8) Gjettlml Locality 2 1814 I, 874449, Asker, CA.

Malm¢ya Formation (K~'s etage 8).

9) Gjettua Station 1814 I, 853421, Asker, M, NA.

Rytter!ker Formation (Ki~'s etage 7b), temporary

exposure in garden of house opposite station; collected

by Dr. P. D. Lane.

10) GullerlaeD 1814 I, 940480, Oslo, M.

Solvik Formation (K~'s etage 6b).

11) Her-.ya 1815 III, 734635, Ringerike, M.

Braks¢ya Formation (K~'s etage 8c).
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12) Honef&ls Road 1815 III, 699619, Ringerike, CA.

Saelabonn Formation (K~'s etage 6c), locality 3 of

Whittaker 1977.

13) Hoyerbolmen 1814 I, 870350 & 870560, Asker, M.

Solvik Formation (K~'s etage 6).

14) Hvalabakken 1814 I, 838355, Asker, M.

Solvik Formation (K~'s etage 6).

15) Kampbrlten 1814 I, 850400, Asker, M.

Solvik Formation (K~'s etage 6)

16) Kommers~a 1814 III, 745995, Holmestrand, M.

Malm¢ya & Steinsfjorden Formations (K~'s etages 8 & 9).

17) Kunqlunqen 1814 I, 846357, Asker, M, CA.

Solvik Formation (Ki~'s etage 6a).

18) Langlra 1814 I, 865360, Asker, M.

Solvik Formation? (K~'s etage 6?).

19) Lan9'-Ya 1814 Ill, 1813 I, 780950, CA, M.

Steinsfjorden Formation (K~'s etage 9).

20) Leangbukta (=Blakstad) 1814 I, 825342, Asker, CA, M.

Solvik Formation (K~'S etage 6c) Rytter!ker Formation

(K~'s etage 7).

21) Lt.o9nstangen 1815 III, 692589, Ringerike, CA, M.

Saelabonn Formation (K~'s etage 6c).

22) Ma~kalven 1914 IV, 978378, Oslo, CA, M.

Solvik Formation (K~'s etages 6b to 6c).

23) Nesbru 1814 I, 840370, Asker, M.

Solvik Formation (K~'S etage 6).
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24) Porsgrund 1713 III, Skien.

Insufficient information is available to locate these specimens

more accurately.

25) Purk'-Ya 1815 III, 688570, M.

Bruflat Formation (K~'s etages 8a & 8b).

26) Ramber9'-Ya 1814 IV, 962395, Oslo, M.

Solvang Formation (Kiar's etage 5b), Ordovician.

27) Semsvatnet 1814 I, 804365, Asker, M.

Solvik Formation (K~'s etage 6c), road to lake,

Courtesy of Dr. R. Owens, National Museum of Wales collection.

28) Sjurs'-Ya 1914 IV, 985,404, Oslo, M, NA.

Solvik Formation (K~'s etage 6a), locality now covered by

an industrial complex.

29) Skinnerbukta 1914 IV, 984381, Oslo, CA, M.

vik Formation (Kiar's etage 7c).

30) Skien 1713 III, Skien, M.

Steinsfjorden Formation (Kiar's etage 9). Insufficient

information is available to allow more accurate location

of these specimens.

31) Skytterveien 1814 I, 818327, Asker, CA, M.

Solvik Formation (K~'s etage 6cb).

32) S01vik 1914 IV, 981378, Oslo, CA, M.

Solvik Formation (K~'s etages 6a to 6c).

33) SpiroddeD 1814 I, 840337, Asker, M, CA.

Solvik Formation (Kiar's etages 6b to 6c).

34) Sto~a 1815 III, 700580, Ringerike, M.

Bruf1at Formation (Kiar's etages 8a & 8b).
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35) Top of Ma~a 1914 Ill, 985383, Oslo, CA, M.

Malm~ya Formation (K~'s etage 8b).

36) Ul~a 1914 IV, 993385, Oslo, M.

Solvik & Rytteriker Formations (K~'s etages 6 & 7).

37) U~a 1815 III, 697549, Ringerike, M.

Steinsfjorden Formation (Ki~'s etage 9).

38) vlkas 1814 I, 823357, Asker, M.

Solvik Formation (K~'s etage 6b).

Index of localities by stratigraphic order

Solvik Formation

Billingstad, Bjerk~ya, Christian Skredsvik Veien, Guller!sen,

Hoyerholmen, Hvalsbakken, Kampbr!ten, Kunglungen, Langara,

Leangbukta, Malm~ykalven, Nesbru, Semsvatnet, Sjurs~ya, Skytterveien,

Solvik, Spirodden, Stor¢ya, Ulv~ya, Vikas.

Saelabonn Formation

Biliis Quarry, Honef6ss road, Limovnstangen.

Rytterlker Formation

Biliis Quarry, Billingstad, Bjerk~ya, Ulv~ya, Gjettum Station,

Leangbukta.

vu Formation

Skinnerbukta.

Bruflat Formation

Feikarodden, Stor~ya, Purk¢ya.
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BrakstJya Formation

Feikarodden, Garntangen, Her¢ya.

MalmllYa Formation

Gjettum BuS Stop, Gjettum Locality 2, Kommers¢ya, Top of Malm¢ya.

steinsfjorden Formation

Kommers¢ya, Lang¢ya.



Text-fig. 8. Map of the Oslo Region showing the districts referred to

(after Worsley et aL. 1983) and the areas covered by Text-figs 9-12.
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Text-fig. 9

Localities in the Oslo district (district 1a). lOti, LJl, LJ L Y
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Text-fig_ 10

Localities in the Asker district (district 1bl.
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Text-fig. , 1 107
Localities in the Holrnestrand district (district 2).
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Text-fig. 12

10B
Localities in the Ringerike district (district 6).
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Collections & Preservation
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Collections

The collections of the Paleontologisk Museum, Oslo include

specimens figured by Angelin (1854), Campbell (1967), Esmark (1833),

Warburg (1937) and Whittard (1940). In addition there is a large

quantity of previously unfigured material collected by ~ and other

workers. The authors own collections, also to be housed in the

Paleontologisk Museum, include approximately 1,830 specimens. A small

number of specimens is also present in the collections of the

National Museum of Wales.

Preservation

The trilobites of southern Norway are most commonly preserved in

impure limestones they also occur in shales, although in these the

larger specimens are generally not recoverable due to cleavage. There

is a pronounced tendency for preserved cuticle to remain on the

external moulds and thus internal moulds are more common than

external. Garntangen and Gjettum Station have yielded, from

decalcified horizons, many excellent specimens mainly of internal

moulds; latex casts of external moulds may also be taken.
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Stenopareia

Suborder Scutelluina Hupe, 1953 (emended Hupe 1955)

[nom. tpansl. Lane & Thomas, 1984, p. 155, ex. Superfamily

Scutelloidae Hupe, 1953]

Family Illaenidae Hawle & Corda, 1847

Diagnosis. See Lane & Thomas 1984, p. 156.

Genus SteDopareia Holm, 1886

Type species. Original designation; Illaenus Linnaps80ni Holm,

1882, from the Boda Limestone (Ashgill, Rawtheyan & Hirnantian),

Siljan District, SWeden.

Diagnosis. See Howells 1982, p. 12.

Stenopapeia glabep (Kjerulf, 1865) • Plo 8, figs 1-11;

Pl. 9, figs 1-5;

Pl. 10, figs 1-4;

Plo 11, figs 1, 2, 4, 5;

Pl. 12, figs 9, 10;

Text-figs 12, 13,

44, 45.

1865 IUaenU8 glabep, Kjerulf, p. 14, fig. 28 [fide OWem &

Bruton 19801.

1867 Illaenu8 (Dysplanus) thomsoni, Salter; Salter, p. 188,

pl. 28, figs 2,3; non fig. 4 [= brachiopod]; pl. 30,

figs 8, 10, non fig. 9 [= stenopareia ap, indet.].
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v.

1908 rlZaenu8 rotundue nov. sp , , Kiaer, p. 572.

1908 rlZaenuB eoul/ptiue nov. sp , , Kiaer , p. 572.

1908 rllaenuB cf. Thomeoni. Salt., Kiaer, p. 571.

1940 IllaenuB nopvegious new species, Whittard,

v;

v.,

p. 284, pl. 2, figs 1-3.

v. 1940 IlLaenu8 I'OtunduBKiaer; Whittard, p. 278, (paps),

pl. 1, figs 1-5, 7, 8; non fig. 6. [=Stenopapeia sp,

indet.) •

v. 1940 ILLaenu8 soulptus Kiaer; Whittard, p. 280, pl. 1, figs 9-12.

1980 Stenopareia glaber (Kjerulf, 1865); Owen & Bruton, p. 15,

plo 2, fig. 13, 14, pIs 3-5, figs 1-3, text-fig. 3.

[Includes full synonymy of S. glaber].

v. 1982 stenopareia norvegiouB [sio.] (Whittard 1940);

Helbert, p. 131.

v. 1982 stenopareia rotunda (K~ 1908); Helbert, p. 130.

v. 1982 stenopareia Boulpta (K~ 1908); Helbert, p. 132.

v. 1982 stenopareia thomsoni (Salter, 1867), Howells; p. 12,

pl. 3, figs 1-8, [Includes full synonymy of

S. thomsoni].

Lectotype. Designated ~ St~rmer (1943, p. 47); PMO 63891, a

complete exoskeleton, probably from the Upper Chasmops Limestone,

Bygd~y, Oslo; figured Owen & Bruton, pl. 3, figs 1, 2.

Papalectotypes. Three specimens on the same block, only two of

which have numbers; PMO 101.536 (pygidium), 101.535 & an unnumbered

specimen (cranidia).

Othep mateI'iaZ. Complete specimens, PMO 19262 (paralectotype of S.

rotunda; figured Whittard 1940, pl. 1, fig. 7; Pl. 8, fig 11),

locality 2, PMO 19280 (paralectotype of S. sculpta; Pl. 11, fig. 4),

Locality 18; cephala, PMO 110.194, locality 2. PMO 19135 (lectotype
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of S. sauLpta; figured Whittard 1940, pl. 1, figs 9-11; Pl. 9, fig.

2), locality 33, cranidia, PMO 19247 (paralectotype of S. rotunda;

figured Whittard 1940, pl. 1, fig. 4; Pl. 9, fig. 2), PMO 19421

(paralectotype of S. rotunda; figured Whittard 1940, pl. 1, figs 2,

3; Pl. 8, fig. 9), PMO 19422 (lectotype of S. rotunda; figured

Whittard 1940, pl. 1, fig. 1; Pl. 8, fig. 3), PMO 19423-424,

-426-428, PMO 110.164, PMO 110.165, -166, -194, -270, locality 2, PMO

19143, locality 3. PMO 65530, -548, locality 10, PMO 109.915,

locality 12, PMO 52312, -314, -317, locality 13, PMO 53328, -329,

-369, PMO 110.271, locality 17, PMO 19139, -140, PMO 19164 (lectotype

of S. norvegiaa; figured Whittard 1940, pl. 2, figs 3, 4; Pl. 10,

fig. 4), PMO 19174 (figured Whittard 1940, as I. norvegiaa, pl. 2,

fig. 2; Pl. 11, fig. 5), PMO 52517, -518, -520, -549, PMO 109.497,

PMO 110.160, -161, 110.168-170, -175, 110.178-80, -183, -186, -187,

-273, locality 32, PMO 43427, -431, PMO 88724, -725, locality and

horizon unknown; free cheeks, PMO 110.163, locality 2, PMO 110.186,

locality 17, PMO 52521, locality 32, PMO 19136 (paralectotype of S.

BcuLpta; figured Whittard 1940, pl. 1, fig. 12; Pl. 12, fig. 9),

locality 33; rostral plates, PMO 19411 (figured Whittard 1940, as I.

norvegiaa, pl. 2, fig. 1, Pl. 10, fig. 1), locality 3, PMO 110.272,

-274, locality 32, PMO 43011-013, locality 35; pygidia, PMO 19255,

PMO 19425 (paralectotype of S. rotunda; figured Whittard 1940, pl. 1,

fig. 8; Pl. 8, fig. 4), locality 2, PMO 19410, -412, PMO 88726,

locality 3, PMO 525., -515, locality 13, PMO 19139, PMO 88733, PMO

110.166, -184, -185, -189, -277, locality 33.

Stratigraphic range. "Upper Chasmops Limestone" and Solvang

Formation, Solvik, Saelabonn and Rytteriker Formations of the

Holmestrand, Oslo, Asker and Ringerike districts, Ashgill to

Llandovery (Vasagardian (=Onnian) to Aeronian, linearis to sedgwickii

Biozones). Mulloch Hill Formation (Aeronian, atavu8 to cyphu8
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Biozones), Girvan, Scotland.
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Diagnosis (emended from Helbert 1982, p. 130). A species of

Stenopareia with axial furrows extending half cranidial length in

dorsal view; three pairs of cranidial axial muscle impressions

visible on internal mould: impression 0 consisting of radiating

striae in a subtriangular area, originating from near median tubercle

and extending to opposite posterior end of lateral muscle impression;

1G (Text-fig. 13a) consists of a double area a posterior very

weakly-defined subcrescentic portion curves away from the lateral

muscle impression separate from and enclosing on the posterior and

adaxial sides a subcircular and well-incised area of longitudinally

arranged striae; 2G an oval area as broad (tr.) as 1G, situated

halfway between anterior of lateral muscle impression and anterior

margin. Pygidial axis weakly defined on external mould and clearly

delimited on internal mould, extending half length of pygidium, with

eight axial rings defined by weakly-impressed furrows; pygidial

doublure extending almost to posterior of axis, bearing two short,

triangular projections.
Text-fig. 13

~iagram showing the distribution of cranidial axial muscle impressions,

in dorsal view, of Ster:opareia gLabeZ' Kjerulf, 1865 (PMO 19164 is holotype

of S. noruegica, Whittard, 1940: PMO 19421 is para lectotype of S. rotunda

(Kia!r. 1908)).

o Scm

c:D 2G

o 1CM
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Description. Glabella with slight independent posterior convexity.

Axial furrows parallel-sided or converging slightly, not extending

beyond lateral muscle impression anteriorly. Palpebral lobe about

one-sixth combined length of axial furrow and lateral muscle

impression. Lateral muscle impression one-third wider (tr.) and

better incised than axial furrow and three-quarters as long (exsag.)

on internal mould, shallowing and deflected abaxially anteriorly. On

external mould lateral muscle impression an expanded oval area of

equal depth to axial furrow. Small median tubercle situated opposite

posterior end of palpebral lobe. Fixed cheek without independent

convexity, half width (tr.) of area between axial furrows at

posterior margin. Free cheek subtriangular, posterior margin

two-thirds length of lateral margin. Subocular depression

well-incised. Dorsal surface with sculpture of fine punctae of

irregular distribution with terrace ridges subparallel to margin

anteriorly, becoming transverse posteriorly and ill-defined near

suture.

Rostral plate one-third as long (sag.) as wide (tr.) at anterior

margin, suture at 40° to an exsagittal line. Sculpture of twelve

terrace ridges subparallel to anterior margin, posterior face of each

ridge more gently sloping then anterior, ventral surface of plate

lacking punctae.

Hypostome unknown from the Silurian of Norway (for description see

Owen & Bruton, 1980, p. 17).

Thorax of nine segments. Axis about half total width anteriorly

narrowing slightly posteriorly. Surface sculpture as for cranidium,

with terrace ridges confined to articulating facets.
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Pygidium with median arch of over half anterior width; axis

occupies half this width. A pair of apodemes are developed between

lateral furrows and axis, close to anterior margin and varying from

being well-incised on some specimens to barely visible on others.

Pleural fields lacking sculpture apart from punctae. pygidial

doublure with sculpture of terrace ridges subparallel to margins,

becoming fainter towards sagittal line with a well-incised sulcus

present on dorsal surface.

Ontogeny. A cranidium of S. gLaber with a sagittal length of 1.5mm

(Pl. 9, fig. 1) from Spirodden, Asker (PMO 110.161) is believed to

represent the small holaspid stage of S. gLaber, the only species of

Stenopareia which occurs at that locality. In this specimen, the

glabella is defined by axial furrows extending from the anterior to

posterior margins and is of marked independent convexity. Medium size

specimens of S. gZaber with a cranidial sagittal length of 20-30mm

(Pl. 9, figs 2, 4) display no independent anterior glabellar

convexity and the axial furrows are restricted to the area behind the

lateral muscle impressions. The largest cranidia of S. gLaber possess

a sagittal length of 10cm (Pl. 11, figs 3, 4) and have a relatively

elongate cranidium which is flattened posteriorly in lateral view.

Chatterton & Ludvigsen (1976, pl. 6) figure juvenile specimens of

Faitteana ~Lva which display a similar effacement of the axial

furrow although the loss of independent glabellar convexity is not as

marked as in S. glaber.

Discussion. A full discussion of the species name gLaber is given

in Owen & Bruton (1980, p. 17). ILLaenu8 rotundus ~ (1908),

IlLaenus sculptus ~ (1908), Illaenus norvegicus Whittard (1940)

and IlLaenus thomsoni Salter (1867) are considered to be junior

subjective synonyms of Stenopareia glaber (Kjerulf, 1865) on the

basis of the following observations:
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The type material of S. 80uLpta is from the same stratigraphic

horizon as that of S. rotunda and the only detectable difference is

that S. rotunda is more convex. I have collected topotype specimens

of S. 80uLpta which show variability in convexity between that of the

most convex specimens of S. gLaber (PMO 110.164, pl. 8, fig. 5) and

that of s. 8ouLpta.

Material of S. glaber figured by Owen & Bruton (1980) does appear

in some cases to be more convex than some of the Silurian specimens

but in view of the degree of variation observed in the convexity of

the latter this is not considered significant. They also (ibid. 1982,

p , 16) described two "morphs" of S. ql.abe», one sagittally shorter

and more convex, and one longer and less convex. Owen (1982, pers.

oomm.) on the basis of an unpublished biometric study now believes

the two "morphs" to represent end-members of a continuous variation

in convexity.

Stenopareia norvegioa is considered to represent the mature

holaspid stage of S. gLaber for the following reasons. Firstly only

large specimens have been referred to S. norvegioa and no immature

cranidia are known that more closely resemble this species by

possessing an elongate cranidium which is flattened posteriorly in

lateral view. Secondly I follow Lane (1979, p. 16) in considering the

morphology of the anterior margin of the pygidial doublure to be a

useful specific indicator. The pygidial doublure of S. norvegioa has

a pair of anterior projections identical to those of S. gLaber, the

topotype material of S. 80uLpta and the type material of S. rotunda.

Thirdly S. norvegioa is known from the same localities and horizons

as S. rotunda and S. 8ouLpta. Fourthly a plot of sagittal length

against transverse width across palpebral lobes for specimens of S.

gLaber from southern Norway shows the type specimens of S. norvegioa

S. rotunda and S. 80ulpta to follow the same trend (Text-fig. 14).
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A comparison of S. thomsoni (Salter, 1867; see Howells 1982 pl. 3,

figs 1-8) from the Llandovery (Aeronian, atavus to oyphus Biozones)

of the Girvan area, Scotland with large specimens of S. gLaber (as

represented by S. norvegioa) reveals no differences which I consider

of specific importance. Accordingly I consider S. thomsoni to be a

junior subjective synonym of S. gLaber.

Three other species of Stenopareia described by Reed (1935) also

possess twin projections on the pygidial doublure. From an

examination of the type material of these species the following

differences from S. gLaberwere observed. Firstly S. j1uviaLis (Reed,

1935; p. 13, pl. 2, figs 1-3) from the Drummock Group, Starfish Bed

(Cautleyan to Rawtheyan), of the Girvan area, Scotland, possesses a

far shorter (sag.) cranidium than comparably sized specimens of S.

gLaber and the projections and median sulcus on the pygidial doublure

are less well-defined. Pygidia of S. f1uviaLis (Reed, 'Q3f) and those

of S. Longioapitata (Reed, 1934; p. 17, pl. 2, figs 1-7) are from the

same locality and horizon and appear to be identical; I believe them

all to belong to the same species.

The cranidium of S. Longicapitata var. 8ubcarinata (Reed, 1940; p.

19, pl. 2, figs 8, 8a) also from the same horizon and locality is

relatively longer than that of comparable sized specimens of S.

gLaber and possesses a larger 1G cranidial muscle impression and

lateral muscle impression and a relatively longer (sag.) pygidium

which has a less well defined axial region.

S. araigensis (Reed, 193>; p. 20, pl. 2, figs 10-12) from the

Craighead Limestone (Dicranograptu8 clingani Biozone, Caradoc), is

similar in overall pygidial morphology and development of the

projections on the pygidial doublure but comparison is hampered by

preservation and the small number of available specimens.
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S. bowmanni (Salter, 1848~ see Price 1974, p. 842, pl. 112, figs

1-8,79) from the Sholeshook Limestone (Cautleyan, Ashgill) of Dyfed,

Wales also possesses twin projections on the pygidial doublure but

diff ers from S. gLabel' in that the doublure is relatively far longer,

extending sagittally for two-thirds the pygidial length, as opposed

to one-third in the Norwegian species.

It is possible that the well incised lateral pygidial furrows in S.

gLabel' are not axial furrows in the sense of defining the pygidial

axis. The segmented area seen in some specimens (PMO 19425, Pl. 8,

fig. 4) only occupies two-thirds of the area between the furrows and

if this is taken as representing the axis then the furrows are not

axial. The segmented area may represent areas of muscle attachment

however, and if this is the case may not reflect the true extent of

the axis.

Stenopal'eia LongiBpinoBa (K~, 1908). Pl. 12, figs 1-8;

Pl. 13, figs 1-3, 5-7;

Text-figs 15, 44.

v.f 1908 Il,7,aenus7,ongispinosus nov. sp. , Kiaar, p. 573.

v 1940 ILLaenus Lonqiepinoeue, ~; Whittard, p. 282, pl. 1,

figs 13-17.

v. 1940 Pygidiwn Type A, Whittard, p. 292, pl. 3, figs 15, 16.

v. 1940 Pygidium Type B, Whittard, p. 292, pl. 4, figs 1-4.

v 1982 Stenopal'eia lonqi epinoea, (Kiaer 1908) ; Helbert, p. 132.

v. 1982 Stenopal'eia sp. nov. , Helbert, p. 132.
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Type material. As no holotype was selected by Ki~, Whittard's

statement that PMO 19483 (external mould cranidium) is holotype is

groundless. Whittard (1940, p. 283) stated that "the specific name

was proposed by Ki~ in order to direct attention to the presence of

a long spine on the caudal fascia of the pygidium. There is no

specimen in the collection showing a pygidium associated with a

cranidium". On this basis he retained the name Lonqiepinoeue for a

cranidium identified by ~. However (ibid., p. 292) he stated that

the specimen he assigned to Pygidiwn Type A was "an isolated specimen

associated with with the holotype of I. Lonqiepinoeusr and

furthermore that this pygidium may belong to I. longispinosa. It is

clear from the specific name chosen by ~ that the long anterior

process on the pygidial doublure is the major diagnostic character of

this species as there is no other spine elsewhere on the exoskeleton.

Thus the pygidium PMO 19483 (figured Whittard 1940, pl. 1, figs

13-15; Pl. 13, fig. 3), from the Rytteriker Formation (K~'s etage

7a), Bjerk¢ya, Holmestrand district was designated lectotype by

Helbert 1982, p. 131.

Paraleatotypes; PMO 21306 (internal mould free cheek; figured

Whittard 1940, pl. 1, fig. 17; Pl. 13, fig. 6) and PMO 21307 (poorly

preserved internal mould cranidium; figured Whittard 1940, pl. 1,

fig. 16; Pl. 13, fig. 2), locality 35.

Other material. Cranidia, PMO 54589, locality 3, PMO 110.256,

locality 9, PMO 43566, locality 29, PMO 21309, -345, locality 36;

pygidia, PMO 19434-437, -439, -445, -446, PMO 54588, -990, locality

3, PMO 19546 (figured as PygidiumType B by Whittard 1940, pl. 4,

fig. 1; Pl. 12, fig. 1), PMO 19547 (figured as Pygidium Type B by

Whittard 1940, pl. 4, figs 2-3; Pl. 12, fig. 3), 19632 (figured as

Pygidium Type B Whittard 1940, pl. 4, fig. 4; Pl. 13, fig. 7),

locality 29, PMO 43603, locality and horizon unknown.
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Stratigraphio range. Rytter&ker Formation (K~'s etages 7a & 7b),

Oslo, Asker and Holmestrand districts (Aeronian & Telychian,

sedgwiokii to orispus Biozones).

Text-f Lq , 15

Diaqram showing distribution of cranini~l ax; ,1 muscl~ impressiong, i~

.Io rsa l view, Clf S. ZongispinosQ (KiMr, 1908) (PMO 1~-1R3: lectotype).

PMO 19483

o
I

2cm

I

Diagnosis. A species of Stenopareia with cranidium two-thirds as

long (sag.) as wide (tr.)1 palpebral lobe large and prominent,

convex, and half its own length from the posterior margin; four pairs

of cranidial axial muscle impressions visible on internal mould

(Text-fig. 15): impression 0 an area of radiating striae extending

from opposite median granule to opposite posterior end of lateral

muscle impression; 1G an area of exsagittally arranged striae

one-quarter as long and extending anteriorly from opposite half

length of lateral muscle impression; 2G slightly larger than 1G,
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situated at half cranidial length; 3G small, close to anterior

margin. Pygidial length (sag.) about two-thirds width (tr.) at

anterior margin and with strong median arch one-third its width.

Weakly-defined axial region narrowing slightly backwards, extending

for half pygidial length and with at least six weakly-defined axial

rings; anterior margin of doublure produced into a long, narrow

median projection (a median groove running its length) extending

about half pygidial length (sag.).

De8opiption. Cranidium highly convex; glabella over one-third

cranidial width (tr.) at posterior. Axial furrow well-incised, broad

and extending to mid point of palpebral lobe. Lateral impression as

long as axial furrow, confluent with it, curving adaxially for the

posterior half of length and abaxially for the anterior half. Fixed

cheek and glabella almost horizontal posteriorly, sloping sharply

anterior to lateral impressions. Free cheek with gently convex field,

posterior and lateral margins of approximately equal length and with

a rounded genal angle. Cranidial sculpture consists of a zone of

terrace ridges anteriorly extending about one-third sagittal length

with a second set between the axial furrows, leaving the fixed cheeks

and median part of the glabella without sculpture. The free cheek,

known only from internal mould, has a sculpture of coarse granules

near the suture, becoming smooth posterolaterally.

Pygidium less convex than cranidium. pygidial doublure close to

dorsal exoskeleton anteriorly, separated from it posteriorly to leave

a cavity running parallel to the posterior margin. Doublure,

excluding projection, about one-third pygidial length. Sculpture of

dorsal surface includes at least four weakly-defined ribs which are

posteriorly directed, originate from the weakly-defined axial rings

and cross the axial furrows. The doublure, on internal mould, has

twelve to thirteen terrace ridges subparallel to the posterior
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margin.

Discussion. Helbert (1982, p. 132) assigned Whittard's Pygidium

Type B to Stenopapeia sp. nov. The only difference I have detected

between the type material of S. Longispinosa and Pygidium Type B is

surface sculpture. This varies from specimen to specimen amongst the

type specimens of S. Longispinosa and is not considered significant

as a specific character as other specimens of that species have

Pygidium Type B sculpture. Both sets of material are from the same

horizon and one paralectotype of S. Longispinosa is from the same

locality as the specimens of Pygidium Type B. I therefore consider

pygidium Type B to belong to S. Longispinoaa.

S. oatathema Howells, 1982 from the Aeronian of Girvan, Scotland

resembles S. Longispinosa in cranidial and overall pygidial

morphology but possesses a shorter projection to the pygidial

doublure.

S. somnifep Lane (1979, p. 14, pl. 1, figs 17-25, pl. 2, figs

1-14, pl. 3, figs 1-2, pl. 5, fig 3) from the Llandovery (Aeronian)

of Washington Land, North Greenland also resembles S. tongispinosa

but differs in possessing a shorter projection to the pygidial

doublure and, in addition, a less convex palpebral lobe.

Whittard (1940, p. 283) compared S. tongispinoaa to S. impepatop

(Hall, 1861) stating that in the latter the palpebral lobe is smaller

and nearer the posterior border. I agree that this is so and in

addition to this the cranidium of I. impePatop is narrower anteriorly

with less well-defined lateral impressions and the pygidial axis is

better defined and more distinct posteriorly than in S. tongispinosa.

S. tongispinosa also resembles S. aemuta (Salter, 1867; see

Howells 1982, pl. 5, fig. 3) from the Pentamerus Beds (Aeronian,

tPianguLatus to aonvotutus Biozones) of Norbury?, Shropshire, in

overall pygidial shape but the latter lacks the long anterior process
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on the doublure.

Stenopareia postrema (K~, 1908). Pl. 11, fig. 3;

Text-figs 16, 44.

v* 1908 ILLaenus postremus nov. sp., ~, p. 573.

v 1940 ILLaenu8 poBtremuB K~7 Whittard, p. 283, pl. 1,

figs 18-20.

v 1982 Stenopareia postrema (K~ 1908); Helbert, p. 131.

Lectotype. Designated by Helbert (1982, p. 132) PMO 21757

(external mould, cranidium), Braks~ya Formation (K~'s etage 8c),

Ringerike. Only available specimen (see discussion).

Stratigraphic Pange. Braks~ya Formation (K~'s etage 8c),

Ringerike district (Sheinwoodian, centrifuguB & murchisoni Biozones).

Diagnosis. Highly convex species of Stenopareia with lateral

cranidial impressions well-defined, shallow lateral furrows extending

to opposite one-third length (exsag.) of palpebral lobe; glabella of

marked independent convexity posteriorly in anterior view; palpebral

lobe small, less than its own length from posterior margin; four

pairs of cranidial axial muscle impressions clearly defined on

external and internal moulds (Text-fig. 16); impression 0 an area of

radiating striae originating from median granule, extending to

opposite anterior end of lateral impressions; 1G adaxial and largely

anterior to lateral impressions, is a circular area devoid of terrace

ridges and as long (exsag.) as 0; 2G one-third length (exsag.) of 1G,

is a subcircular area situated one-third the distance from 1G to

anterior margin; 3G half size of 2G situated two-thirds distance from

2G to anterior margin.
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Description. Cranidium as wide (tr.) across palpebral lobes as

long (sag.). Axial furrows parallel. Median granule small, situated

opposite posterior of palpebral lobe. Fixed cheek of lower convexity

than glabella. Sculpture of terrace ridges over whole dorsal surface

(excluding axial furrows, lateral impressions and axial muscle

impressions) transversely arranged, becoming more deeply incised

anteriorly •.

Text-figure. 16

Diagram showing the distribution of cranidial axial muscle impressions,

in dorsal view, of S. poebr ema (Kiar, 19081 (1'1'10 21757; lectotype).

PMO 21757

o 1cm

Discussion. Only one cranidium of this species (that figured by

Whittard 1940) is present in the collection. ~, although not

giving any indication of the numbers of specimens available to him,

describes the pygidium of S. postpema. The cranidium was therefore

designated lectotype by Helbert (1982, p. 132) because the species

was clearly originally described from more material than is now

available. ~'s other (lost) specimens are subsequently designated

paralectotypes.
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The features distinguishing S. postrema from S. gLaberKjerulf,

1865 are its greater convexity, shorter palpebral lobe, relatively

greater width anteriorly and the sculpture of terrace ridges which in

S. gLaber are confined to the anterior and posterior borders.

S. postrema differs from S. Longispinosa (K~, 1908) in

possessing a more convex glabella posteriorly (in anterior view) and

shorter lateral muscle impressions.

S. oatathema Howells (1982, p. 15, pl. 4, figs 14-18, pl. 5, figs

1, 2, 4, 5) from the Llandovery (sedgwiakii to arispus Biozones) of

Girvan, Scotland, differs from S. postrema by being of lower

cranidial convexity and less rounded anteriorly in dorsal view.

S. 80mnifer Lane (1979, p. 14, pl. 1, figs 17-25, pl. 2, figs

1-14, pl. 3, figs 1, 2) from the Llandovery (Aeronian) of Washington

Land, North Greenland differs from S. postrema in possessing axial

furrows and lateral muscle impressions which diverge anteriorly and

in being more triangular in dorsal view.

Stenopareia sp. Pl. 10, fig. 2;

Text-figs 17, 44.

v. 1908 ILLaenus rotundus, K~, p. 573.

v. 1940 Ittaenus rotundus Ki~; Whittard, p. 278 (pars) pl. 1,

fig. 6, non. figs 1-5, 7, 8 (= S. gLaber Kjerulf, 1865).

MateriaL. PMO 19191 (internal mould cranidium), Upper Chasmops

Limestone (K~IS etage Sb), Ramberg~ya, Oslo district (Arenig).

Desaription. Cranidium slightly as long (sag. in dorsal view) as

wide (tr.); axial furrow extending to opposite mid length of

palpebral lobe. Lateral cranidial impression one-third longer

(exsag.) than axial furrow, well-incised. Two median tubercles; one
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situated opposite mid point of lateral cranidial impression the other

opposite anterior of palpebral lobe. Three pairs of well-defined

cranidial axial impressions visible on internal mould (see Text-fig.

17); impression 0 an exsagittally elongate area extending from

opposite posterior sagittal tubercle to opposite anterior sagittal

tubercle; 1G the same size and shape as 0, with long axis diverging

forwards from opposite anterior end of palpebral lobe at 45°; 2G less

than one-quarter size of 1G, oval with long axis transversely

arranged, situated at three-quarters cranidial length (exsag.) from

posterior margin.

Text-fig_ 17

Diagram showing the distribution of cranidial axial muscle impressions,

in dorsal view, of Stenopareia sp.

PMO 19191

o
I

1CM
I

Dis~U88ion. This Ordovician specimen figured by Whittard as I.

rotundu8 differs from that species in possessing a smaller palpebral

lobe, longer 1G impression and two cranidial tubercles.

s. postrema (K~, 1908) differs from this specimen in being far

shorter (sag.) in dorsal view and in having a more Posteriorly placed

1G, only one median tubercle, and a more convex glabella in anterior

view.
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This specimen is placed in Stenopa~eia on the basis of its high

convexity, disposition of cranidial axial muscle impressions and

small palpebral lobe. It differs from all known species of

Stenopa~eia in possessing two median tubercles, a feature more

commonly associated with the genus Nileu8. Nileu8 possesses a far

less convex cranidium with larger palpebral lobes than Stenopa~eia

and the anterior tubercle is typically more anteriorly placed than in

the above specimen. Fortey & Clarkson (1976, p. 101) discussed the

possible function of the glabellar tubercle in Nileus as a

light-sensitive organ. The position of the more anterior tubercle on

the Oslo specimen corresponds closely to that of NiLeus. Fortey &

Clarkson (ibid.) indicated that such tubercles in species of the

Illaenidae are of a similar structure to that of NiLeus, representing

a marked thinning of the cuticle not reflected on the dorsal surface.

As the present specimen is an internal mould, more material is

required in order to confirm the structure of the tubercles. The

possession of two median tubercles distinguishes this specimen from

all other species of Stenopa~eia and NileU8. The more posterior

tubercle is in a position which indicates it to be occipital in

nature.
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Family Styginidae Vogdes, 1890 [Emended Lane & Thomas, 1984]

Diagnosis. See Lane & Thomas 1984, p. 156.

TerminoLogy. The term "holcos" (derived from the Greek for furrow)

was introduced by Helbert & Lane (1982, p. 132) for the concave zone

parallel to and generally near to the lateral and posterior margins

of some scutelluid (=styginid) pygidia; the "holcos" may be complete

parallel to the whole margin or restricted in development.

Diagnosis See Lane & Thomas 1983, p. 156.

Genus au.astus Murchison, 1839.

Type species. By monotYPYi Bumastus Barriensis Murchison, 1839;

originally described from the Barr Limestone Member of Coalbrookdale

Formation, Hay Head lime works, Great Barr, West Midlands

Metropolitan County, U.K.

Diagnosis. See Lane & Thomas 19788, p. 11.

Bumastus bouchaPdi (Barrande, 1846a). Pl. 14, figs 1-4, 6;

PI. 15, fig. 5;

Text-figs 18, 44, 45.

1846a Asaphus (NiLeus) Bouchardi, Barrande, p. 49.

1847 NiLeus Bouchardi, Hawle & Corda, p. 53.

1847 NiLeus cycLul'Us, Hawle & Corda, p. 52.

1847 ILLaenus minutus, Hawle & Corda, p. 55.

1852 ILLaenus bouchardi (Barrande)i p. 689, pl. 2b, fig. 19i pl.
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34, figs 26-38.

v. 1908 Buma8tu8 ppaepuptu8, K~, p. 576.

v. 1940 pygidium Type C~ Whittard, p. 293, pl. 4, figs 5-7.

v 1940 Buma8tu8 bouahapdi, (Barrande)~ Whittard, p. 287, pl. 2,

figs 11-14.

1953 Buma8tU8 bouahapdi (Barrande)~ Pribyl, p. 29.

1957 Buma8tU8 bouahaPdi (Barrande, 1846)~ Snajdr, p. 109,

pl. 10, figs 1-9, pl. 11, figs 1-13, text-figs 31-34.

1970 Buma8tU8 bouahaPdi, (Barrande)~ Horny & Bastl, pp. 82-83,

203.

v 1982 Buma8tu8 bouahaPdi Bappande~ Lane & Helbert, p. 133.

Lectotype. By designation of Snajdr (1957, p. 238) NMP IT623

(incomplete specimen), Lite~ Formation (Wenlock) of Luzce,

Czechoslovakia. PapaZeatotypes. NMP 655:66 (cephalon), NMP 655:66

(cranidium), NMP 652:66 (rostral plate), NMP 654:66 (free cheek), NMP

IT625 (pygidium), LiteX Formation, Listice, Near Beroun,

Czechoslovakia. NMP 36397 (pygidium), Lodenice, near road to

Bobovice. NMP IT626 (rostral plate), Lite~ Formation, Svaty Jan Pod

Skalou, Czechoslovakia. NMP IT626h (cranidium), NMP 626a (incomplete

enrolled specimen), NMP IT627 (pygidium), LiteX Formation, Luzce,

Czechoslovakia.

Norwegian matepiaZ. Cephala, PMO 19681 (lectotype of B. praepuptu8

K~ (1908) selected herein7 figured Whittard 1940, pl. 2, figs

11-14~ Pl. 14, fig 2) PHO 19682 (paralectotype of B. praepuptu8 ~

1908; figured Whittard 1940, pl. 3, figs 1-37 Pl. 14, fig. 1)~ free

cheeks, PHO 19678 (& unnumbered internal mould pygidium,

paralectotypes B. praepuptu8~, 1908; free cheek figured Whittard

1940, pl. 3, fig. 4~ Pl. 14, fig 6)7 pygidia, PHO 19679-680 (figured

as Pygidium Type C by Whittard 1940, pl. 4, figs 5-7); Pl. 15, fig. 5
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& Pl. 14, fig. 3 respectively); all specimens are from locality 35.

Stratigraphio range. Malm¢ya Formation (K~'S etage Bc), Oslo

district (Sheinwoodian, rigidus & Linnarssoni Biozones). Lit~X

Formation (Wenlock), Luzce, Czechoslovakia.

Text-fig. 18

Diagram showing the distribution of cranidial axial muscle impressions,

in dorsal view, of Bumastus bouchardi from the Oslo Region (PMO 19681 is

lectotype of B. praeruptus Kiar, 1908).

PMO 19678 PMO 19681

o
I

1cm
I

Diagnosis A species of Bumastus with anterior pit containing

granule on internal but not external mould and with another granule

just abaxial and anterior to it; lateral cranidial impressions

well-incised, opposite mid point and half length of palpebral lobe;

three pairs of cranidial axial muscle impressions visible on

available material (Text-fig. 18); impression 0 oval, long axis

transversely arranged, extending exsagittally from just anterior of

sagittal tubercle to opposite one-third length of lateral muscle

impression, twice as wide (tr.) as long; 1G oval, half length of and

extending from opposite mid length of palpebral lobe; 2G oval,

one-eighth size of 1G, long axis transversely arranged, situated at

half distance from lateral muscle impression to anterior margin; 3G
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smaller than 2G, oval situated halfway between 2G and anterior

margin. Rostral plate one-quarter cephalic length (sag.) with rounded

posterior flange sagittally, connective sutures at 50° to an

exsagittal line and with a sculpture of terrace ridges parallel to

anterior margin, deflected posteriorly onto flange. Pygidium with

weakly defined holcos and small articulating facet; dorsal surface

with median sulcus on holcos, changing to a weak carina anteriorly

which extends to half pygidial length (sag.).

Desapiption. Cephalon two-thirds as long (sag.) as wide (tr.) at

posterior margin and highly convex. Lateral furrows shallow,

extending to anterior pit. Lateral muscle impression well-incised,

opposite and as long as palpebral lobe. Median tubercle pronounced,

opposite posterior of palpebral lobe. Palpebral lobe of low

independent convexity, half cranidial length (sag.), less than half

its own length from posterior margin. Visual surface vertical, socle

very well-defined. Subocular depression weak on external, and

stronger on internal mould. Field of free cheek gently convex,

posterior margin two-thirds length of lateral margin. Surface of

cephalon excluding cranidial axial and lateral impressions and visual

surface with sculpture of terrace ridges which are transverse on

cranidium and parallel to lateral margin on most of free cheek but

transverse on subocular depression. Cephalon covered with

densely-packed, minute punctae of different sizes.

Pygidium, in dorsal view, four-fifths as long (sag.) as wide (tr.)

at anterior margin. Doublure one-third pygidial length (sag.).

Articulating facet less than one-fifth pygidial width, articulating

groove, one-tenth pygidial length (sag.)nd two-thirds width.
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Di80U88ion. The Norwegian material is placed in this species on

the basis of comparison with topotype material from Czechoslovakia in

the Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge (specimen No's SM A10422-423, 8M

A49246-249, A49347, SM A49984-986). The type pygidia of B. p~eruptus

Ki~r (1908) are identical to Whittard's PygidiumType C and the

specimens are from the same locality and horizon.

Snajdr (1957, p. 113, text-figs E & F) figured the cranidial axial

impressions 2G and 3G and pygidial auxilliary impressions of the type

material of B. bouohardi which are identical to those observed on the

Norwegian material.

K~r (1908, p. 577) described both the pygidium and cranidium of

B. praeruptus. The specimens assigned to PygidiumType C by Whittard

are accompanied by cards attributing them to B. p~eruptus and may

therefore represent K~'s material. Klier (190e, p. 577) compared B.

praeruptiueto B. infLatu8 (K~) and B. bamrieneie Murchison, 1839

(see Lane & Thomas 1982, p. 11, pl. 1, figs 1-6, pl. 2, figs 1-9.).

He differentiated B. infZatu8 on the basis of its greater convexity,

less pronounced palpebral lobe and narrower free cheek with fewer,

coarser, terrace ridges. In addition the anterior pit of B. infZatus

is shallower and the sculpture of terrace ridges is confined to the

anterior and posterior margins. B. barnensis differs from B.

bouohardi principally in its lower cranidial convexity, less

pronounced anterior pit, better defined eye socle, longer (sag.)

rostral plate and more convex pygidium.
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BumastUB? infZatus K~, 1908. Plo 14, fig. 5,

Pl. 15, figs 1, 2;

Text-figs 19, 44, 45.

v* 1906 BumastuB infZatus nov. sp., K~, p. 577.

v 1940 BumastuB infZatuB, Ki~; Whittard, p. 289, pl. 3, figs 5-8.

v. 1978 Bumastus? phrix Lane & Thomas sp. nov., Thomas,

p. 14, pL, 3, figs 1-22.

Lectotype. Here selected PMO 21399 (external mould cranidium;

figured Whittard 1940, pl. 3, figs 5-7; Pl. 14, fig. 5) Malm~ya

Formation (K~r's etage 8c), Top of Malm~ya, Oslo district

(Sheinwoodian, rigidus & Zinnars80ni Biozones).

ParaZeatotype. PMO 21400 (internal mould free cheek; figured

Whittard 1940, pl. 3, fig. 8; Pl. 15, fig. 1), locality 35.

Other material. PMO 109.477 (free cheek), locality 35.

Stratigraphic range. Malm¢ya Formation (Kt.r's etage 8c), Oslo

district· (Sheinwoodian, l'igidu8 & Hnnarssoni Biozones). Dolyhir and

Nash Scar Limestone (Sheinwoodian, aentrifugu8 & murchisoni

Biozones), Wales.

SM A95965 PMO 21399

1 cm
I
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DiagnoBis. See B.? phri~Lane & Thomas (197B, p. 15).

De8~piption. Cranidium highly convex, twice as wide (tr.) across

palpebral lobes as long (sag.). Lateral cranidial impression

two-thirds length of palpebral lobe, width between impressions (tr.)

half maximum cranidial width. Lateral furrows very weakly impressed.

Four pairs of cranidial axial impressions defined on internal and

external mould (Text-fig. 19). Surface sculpture two regions of

"terrace ridges"; one at posterior margin extending to mid point of

palpebral lobe another extending for an equal sagittal length from

the anterior margin. Dorsal surface with numerous densely packed

minute punctae of different sizes. Socle well developed, one-quarter

height of visual surface. Subocular depression weak. Field of free

cheek gently convex, posterior margin three-quarters length of

lateral, genal angle rounded. Sculpture of coarse terrace ridges

describing a whorl centred near genal angle, parallel to lateral

margin and becoming transverse beneath socle.

Thorax rostral plate and pygidium unknown from Norway, for

description see Lane & Thomas (19B2, p. 15).

Di8~UBBion. The synonymy of B.? phpi~ and B. inf1atus is most

strongly supported by the identical cranidial axial impressions

developed in both sets of material (Text-fig. 19). The species occurs

at different horizons in Norway and the U.K., in Britain it occurs in

the Dolyhir and Nash Scar Limestone (~entpifugus & mup~hisoni

Biozones) whereas the Norwegian material is from the younger Malm¢ya

Formation (K~'s etage Bc, rigidus & tinnar8soni Biozones). Lane &

Thomas (197B, p. 16) express doubts as to whether B.? phri~ should be

placed in Bumastus on the basis of differences between the auxilliary

impressions of that species and those of B.? baprienBis (see Lane &

Thomas ibid., p. 11, pl. 1, figs. 1-7; pl. 2, figs 1-12; pl. 4, fig

6); they concluded that they were probably derived from different
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non-effaced ancestors. In B. barriensis the 0 and 1G impressions are

confluent and situated opposite the lateral impressions, in B.

inf7,atus these two impressions are discrete .• Little work has been

done on the taxonomic value of cranidial axial muscle impressions, I

believe them to be a useful specific indicator but not of much value

in the majority of cases for diagnosing genera because of large

differences in the impressions between otherwise similar species.
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Genus Eccairos gen. nov.

Name. Greek, masculine; "out of date, antiquated";

referring to the primitive morphology of this genus.

Type species. Eccairos doZabratus gen. et sp. nov.

Diagnosis. Styginid of low convexity. Glabella with strong median

ridge posteriorly; 1G and 2G circular and close to axial furrow; 3S

oval; cranidium less than half as long (sag.) as wide (tr.) across

anterior margin; frontal area absent; anterior cranidial margin

broad, almost a transverse line medially. Pygidium with convex,

elongate, almost parallel-sided axis, extending one-quarter length

(sag.); three ring furrows defined only abaxially; seven pairs of

lateral ribs; rib furrows narrow, well-incised; median rib without

sagittal furrow. Terrace ridges clearly defined on anterior margin,

occipital ring, rostral plate and pygidium.

Eccairos doLabratu8 sp. nov. Pl. 15, figs 3, 7-9;

Text-figs 20a, 44.

Name. Latin, "shaped like an axe"; referring to shape of glabella.

HoZotype. PMO 54753 (internal mould, cranidium; Pl. 15, fig. 3),

Rytter!ker Formation (K~'s etage 7a), Bjerk~ya, Holmestrand

district (Aeronian, lower 8edg~ckii Biozone).

Paratypes. From type locality: PMO 110.285 (internal mould, free

cheek; Pl. 15, fig. 9), PMO 110.261 (internal mould pygidiumi Pl. 15,

fig. 8), PMO 110.284 (internal mould, pygidium; Pl. 15, fig. 7).
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Stratigraphia ~nge. This species is only known from the type

locality.

Diagnosis. As for genus.
Text-fig. 20

Diagram comparing the distribution of cranidial axial muscle impressions

in a) [ccairoB doZabratuB gen. et sp. nov. and b) [kwano8cuteZLum

pLatyactin (Angelin, 1854) (PlIO 54753 is holotype of Eccai.roe doLabr~tus) •

.~
V

Ca) Cb)

1 cm.

Desaription. Glabella sloping gently and continuously to anterior

margin, parallel-sided between 1G and 2G, expanding gently to

anterior of 2G and expanding greatly in front of fixed cheek.

Glabella lower than fixed eheek posteriorly. Occipital ring one-third

as long (sag.) as wide (tr.), narrowing abaxially. Occipital furrow

broad, well-incised, deepening and broadening abaxially. Axial furrow

broad, well-defined posteriorly, becoming faint in front of fixed

cheek. Fixed cheek convex (exsag. & tr.) with well-defined, circular,

paraglabellar area opposite posterior of palpebral lobe. Palpebral

lobe semicircular, one-fifth cranidial length (exsag.) with weakly

defined ridge along rim. anteriorly. Anterior portion of facial

suture at 45° to an exsagittal line, posterior portion only slightly

posteriorly directed for most of its length, sharply deflected close
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to posterior margin. Free cheek steeply sloping beneath eye, with

genal angle produced into narrow spine~ lateral border flattened.

Pygidial axis well-defined, half as wide (tr.) as long (sag.).

Lateral ribs weakly convex, furrows becoming faint close to margin.

Sculpture of subtransverse terrace ridges on pleural ribs and median

rib. Sagittal furrow extending one-fifth pygidial length. Doublure

less than half pygidial length (sag.).

Discussion. !najdr (1960, p. 230) considered several features to

be characteristic of "primitive scutelluids" (= styginids). Many of

these features are present in Eccaipo8. Firstly in Ordovician species

such as Eobroniieue (e.g. E. latrioaudatue (Wahlenberg, 1818) from the

Leptaena Limestone Formation (Rawtheyan), df Dalarne, Sweden; see
v .SnaJdr 1960, fig. 16) all three pairs of lateral glabellar muscle

impressions are simple in shape and close to the axial furrow. In

stratigraphically younger forms such as Bojoscute7,7,um (e.g. B.

pa7,ifepUffl pa7,ifepum (Beyrich, 1845) from the Koneprusy Limestone

"(earliest Devonian) of Czechoslovakia; see Snajdr 1960, fig. 32) and

Ekwanosoute7,7,um (see below & Text-fig. 20b) the impressions are

distinct from the axial furrow and tend to become more complex in

shape. Secondly, the frontal glabellar lobe of Eccaipos is broad

which is a feature it shares with Kosouopel.trie Snajdr, 1958 (e.g. K.

svobodai ~najdr, 1958, from the Kopanina Formation (earliest), of

Czechoslovakia; see Snajdr 1960, fig. 21). ~najdr considered more

advanced forms to display a narrower anterior glabellar lobe such as

that of Soabpiscute7,7,um (e.g. S. cae7,ebs cae7,ebs (Barrande, 1852)

from the Suchomasty Limestone (Eifelian), of Czechoslovakia; see
vSnajdr 1960, fig. 46). The anterior cranidial lobe of Ekwanoscute7,7,um

(see Text-fig. 20b), which also occurs in southern Norway (see

below), is of intermediate width.
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The median pygidia1 rib in primitive genera such as Bronteu8 is

either not bifurcate or very weakly so and the pygidial sagittal

furrow becomes progressively better defined in more advanced genera
vsuch as Ekwano8~utellum (Pl. 16, fig. 6), ThysanopeLtis (Snajdr 1960,

pl. 24, fig. 6) and Scabri8~uteLlum (~najdr 1960, pl. 25, fig. 12)
VSnajdr also considered the possession of six or eight pygidial

pleural ribs as being a primitive feature and believed those genera

with seven ribs to represent a separate, advanced, evolutionary

lineage beginning with Plani8cutellum R. & E. Richter, 1956 in the

Wenlock and continuing into the Devonian. Eccairo8 from the

Llandovery (Aeronian; see Pl. 15, fig. 8) and species of

Heptabronteus Webby, 1974, (pl. 28, fig. 17; pl. 29, fig. 5 =
KOBovopeltiB) from the Ordovician of New South Wales, Australia both

vpossess seven pleural ribs and Snajdr's concept of a separate

advanced lineage would therefore seem to be incorrect.

Eobronteus differs from Ec~airos in possessing a preglabellar

field, more widely spaced 1G and 2G a pygidium with six pleural ribs

and a relatively short, broad and unsegmented, axis.

K08ovopeZtis (Nicholson & Etheridge, 1879) is differentiated from

E~cair08 by its cranidia1 axial furrows which extend almost to the

anterior margin, widely spaced 1G and 2G and a relatively short less

convex pygidial axis.

The cranidium of Eooairos dolabratus resembles Bronteopsis

concentrioa (Linnarsson, 1869) from the Beyrichia Limestone

(Caradoc), Alleberg, Vestergotland, Sweden, the Balclatchie Beds

(Caradoc, Harnagian & Soudleyan), Girvan, Scotland and the Ampyx

Limestone (lowermost Caradoc, K~'S etage 4ab) of Asker. Eooairos

differs in possessing a broader occipital ring, better defined

paraglabel1ar area and a less curved anterior margin. The pygidium of

Bronteopsis in general has a far longer and more clearly segmented
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axis and eight lateral ribs.

Genus Ekwanoseutellum P~ibyl & vanMk, 1971

Type species. B~onteus ekwanensis Whiteaves, 19041 from the latest

Llandovery or early Wenlock Attawapiskat Formation of Ekwan River,

Ontario, Canada. Original designation of P~ibYI & van~k (1971, p.

383).

Diagnosis. See Lane 1982, p. 134.

Ekwano8cutellum platyactin (Angelin, 1854). Pl. 15, figs 4, 6,

10, 111 Pl. 16,

1-10, 12;

Text-figs 20b, 44,

45.

v. 1854 B~onteus platyactin, Angelin, p. 57, pl. 33, fig. 3.

v 1885 B~onteus pLatyaotin Angelin1 Lindstr~m, p. 86, pl. 14,

figs 1-3.

1908 Bronteus pLatyaotin, Ang.; K~, p. 594.

v 1982 EKwanoscuteltum ptatyactin (Angelin 1885)1 Lane,

p. 135.

v. 1982 Kosovopeltis cf. K. umbonatus (Lindstr6m 1885);

Helbert & Lane, p. 135.

Hototype. By monotypy Rm Ar29470 (pygidium and eleven thoracic

segments1 figured Angelin 1854, pl. 33, fig. 31 figured Lindstr~m

1885, pl. 14, fig. 3; Pl. 16, fig. 9), Lower Visby Formation

(c~enulata Biozone), Norderstrand, Gotland, Sweden.
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Swedi8h matepial. Ar29469 (whole individual lacking free cheek

plus two pygidia with thoracic segments; figured Lindstr~m 1885, pl.

14, fig. 1; Pl. 16, fig. 1), Ar29519 (free cheek), Ar29520 (two

cranidia, one thorax and pygidium), Ar29521 (pygidium); all Swedish

material is from the type locality.

Nopwegian matePial. Cranidia, PMO 89038, locality 7; PMO 110.260,

locality unknown (Ki~'s etage 6), PMO 45570, locality unknown

(Ki~r's etage 7); pygidia, PMO 45597, -681, -684, -714, -715,

locality 25, PMO 19507, locality, 36, PMO 110.263, -265, locality

unknown (Ki~r's etage 6).

Stpatigpaphia ~nge. Solvik, Rytter!ker and Malm~ya Formations

(K~r's etages 6, 7a & 7b, 8c respectively), (Aeronian to

Sheinwoodian, ayphu8? or sedgwiakii to mupohisoni Biozones), Oslo,

Asker and Ringerike districts. Lower Visby Formation (apenulata

Biozone), Norderstrand, Visby parish, Gotland, SWeden.

DiagnoBis (emended from Helbert & Lane 1982, p. 134). Glabella

slightly inflated independent of cranidial convexity; lateral

impressions very clearly delimited (Text-fig. 20b); occipital ring

lacking median tubercle. Pygidium four-fifths as long (sag.) as wide

(tr.) and gently convex. Terrace ridges clearly developed on anterior

of frontal glabellar lobe and particularly on thorax and pygidium.

Description. Cranidium five-sixths as long (sag.) as wide (tr.).

Convex anteriorly in lateral view, becoming flat posteriorly.

Occipital ring one-sixth cranidial length (sag.), narrowing abaxially

and a little wider than posterior of glabella. Occipital furrow

well-defined, broad adaxially. Glabella one-third total cranidial

width posteriorly, expanding anteriorly to two and a half times this

width. Axial furrows well-defined, merging anteriorly with shallow,

broad, anterior border furrow. Fixed cheek wide, gently convex with

pronounced circular paraglabellar area. Palpebral lobe
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subsemicircular one-quarter length of glabella extending anteriorly

from opposite occipital furrow. Anterior border furrow broadening

adaxially. Posterior border not defined near axial furrow. Free cheek

with long slender genal spine and sculpture of

subtransversely-arranged terrace ridges. Rostral plate flat, broad

medially, narrowing abaxially. Connective sutures at 450 to an

exsagittal line.

Thorax of ten segments. AXis convex, one-third width (tr.).

Thoracic segments flat for adaxial half of width, gently downwardly

flexed for abaxial half. Sculpture of terrace ridges gently curved

towards anterior on axis, exsagittally arranged on adaxial region of

pleurae becoming transverse abaxially.

pygidial axis convex anteriorly, less so posteriorly. Articulating

half ring convex, well-defined posteriorly by deeply-incised furrow.

Pleural fields with seven backwardly-directed, abaxially widening and

gently convex ribs. Median rib is half maximum axial width (tr.)

anteriorly, widening to equal axial width by posterior margin. Dorsal

surface of pygidium with sculpture of transverse terrace ridges.

Disoussion. A pygidium (PMO 43221; Pl. 16, fig. 6) was referred to

KosovopeLtis cf. K. umbonatus (LindstrOm, 1885) by delbert & Lane

(1982, p. 135); it possesses a bifid pleural rib unlike the majority

of other species referred to that genus. It would therefore be better

referred to EkwanosouteLtu~ in any case it is from the same locality

and horizon as specimens of Ekwanosoutettum. ptatyaotin from which I

am unable to distinguish it. Helbert & Lane (1982, p. 134)

distinguished E. platyaotin from the type species (E. ekwanensis; see

Norford 1982, p. 5, pl. 2, figs 1-12, pl. 3, figs 1-10, pl. 4, figs

1-7) by the slight independent convexity of the glabella, the shorter

almost parallel-sided posterior portion of the glabella, the more

clearly delimited lateral and 1G cranidial impressions, the wider
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posterior border of the hypostome, the maximum width of the pygidium

being farther back and the overall sculpture of terrace ridges being

more pronounced. In addition, in dorsal view, the anterior margin of

E. ekwanensis is more strongly curved than that of E. ptatyaotin; the

pygidial axis is proportionatly longer and the pygidial interpleural

furrows disappear at a far greater distance from the margin.

In comparing the Swedish and Norwegian material of E. pLatyaotin

Helbert & Lane (1982, p. 135) stated that the Gotland material

possessed a more bluntly-rounded pygidial axis and that the seventh

pygidial pleural rib was proximally more constricted than in the

Norwegian specimens. I am now unable to support these differences.

They also stated that the 2G and 3G in the Norwegian material were

shallower and less well-defined than those in Gotland specimens. On

examination of external moulds from Norway not then available to us I

now believe that in both sets of material the impressions are of

equivalent size and depth.
w~

The Gotland material, as compared Athat from southern Norway,

does possess a less strongly curved anterior cranidial margin and a

posteriorly more convex pygidial axis. When the slight differences

are set against the significant similarities in the two sets of

material, it is necessary to recognize that the species occurs in the

two areas. There is a stratigraphic difference between the two

occurrences, the Swedish material occurs in the orenutata Biozone the

Norwegian in the younger orispU8 and griestoniensis Biozones. One

cranidium bearing a card assigning it to the Solvik Formation but

without further data is assigned to this species and this Norwegian

specimen therefore probably represents an extension of the range of

E. ptatyaotin.
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Genus Opsypharus Howells, 1982

Type speoies. Ittaenus (Bumastus) Maooattumi Salter, 1867, p. 210,

pl. 28, fig. 1, pl. 30 figs 2 & 3; from the Mulloch Hill Formation,

Girvan.

Diagnosis. See Howells 1982, p. 11.

Opsyphapus maooattumi (Salter, 1867). PI. 16, fig. 11;

PI. 17, figs 1-6;

PI. 18, figs 3-5;

8, 11, 12, 14, 15;

PI. 19, figs 1-3, 6.

Text-figs 21, 44, 45.

1867 Ittaenus (Bumastus) Maooa2tumi, Salter, p. 210, pl. 28,

fig. 1; pl. 30, figs 2, 3.

v. 1908 Bumastus deppessus, nov. sp., K~r, p. 575.

v. 1940 Bumastus deppessus Kiar; Whittard, p. 285, pl. 2, figs 5-10.

v. 1940 Pygidium Type E, Whittard, p. 294, pl. 4, figs. 10-11.

v. 1940 pygidium Type F, Whittard, p. 294, pl. 4, figs 12-13.

1982 Opsyphapus maooattumi, (Salter, 1867); Howells, p. 11,

pl. 2, figs 8-20 (Includes full synonymy of

O. maooaHumi].

v 1982 "Bumastus" micoal.lumi, (Salter 1867); Helbert & Lane,

p , 132.

Leototype. Designated by Howells (1982, p. 11) CUM CS (internal

mould of disarticulated complete specimen), Mulloch Hill Formation,

Mulloch Hill (Rhuddanian & Aeronian, atavus to apgenteus Biozones),

Girvan; figured Howells 1982, pl. 2, fig. 17.
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Pa~aLectotype8. from type locality OUM C4, GSM 35906 (pygidia);

figured Howells, 1982, pl. 2, figs 14 & 11 respectively.

No~wegian mate~aL. Cranidia, PMO 19369 (paralectotype of B.

dep~e88U8; figured Whittard 1940, pl. 2, fig. 8; Pl. 17, fig. 1), PMO

19415, locality 3, PMO 60618 (paralectotype of B. dep~e88u8 figured

Whittard 1940, pl. 2, figs 6, 7; Pl. 17, fig 3), PMO 110.192, -193,

-197, -200, -287, -295, locality 22, PMO 110.240, -241-243, -267,

-422, locality 31, PMO 4374, -376, PMO 110.194, -196, -201, -288,

locality 32, PMO 19172, PMO 21526, PMO 52586, -587, PMO 110.224,

-233, locality 33, PMO 19365 (lectotype of B. dep~e88u8; figured

Whittard 1940, pl. 2, fig 5; Pl. 19, fig. 3), PMO 42968, PMO 43058,

locality 36; free cheeks, PMO 19231 (paralectotype of B. depre88u8

figured Whittard 1940, pl. 2, fig. 9; Pl. 19, fig 6), PMO 19481

(paralectotype of B. dep~e88U8; figured Whittard 1940, pl. 2, fig.

10; Pl. 18, fig. 12), locality 3, PMO 110.119, locality 22, PMO

110.245, -252, locality 31, PMO 110.215, locality 32; rostral plates,

PMO 19479, locality 3, PMO 110.191, locality 22, PMO 110.214,

locality 32, PMO 110.223, -237, locality 33; hypostomes, PMO 109.537,

locality 33; thoracic segment; PMO 110.297 (paralectotype of B.

dep~e88U8; Pl. 17, fig. 5), locality 3; pygidia, PMO 19480, PMO

110.289, -515-517, -519, -520, locality 3, PMO 43474, -476, PMO

110.194, -196, -201, -288, locality 22, PMO 110.231, -244, -246,

110.253-255, -268, -269, locality 32, PMO 19143, PMO 19180 (Pygidium

type F 6f Whittard 1940, pl. 4, fig. 14; Pl. 17, fig. 6), PMO

110.090, -092, -226, -229, 110.232-234, -238, -292, -298, locality

33, PMO 19508, PMO 42956, 42958-60, -969, PMO 43329, locality 36.

St~atig~aphic range. Solvik Formation (KL.r's etages 6b & 6c),

Oslo & Asker districts7 Rytter!ker Formation (Ktar's etage 7a), Oslo

& Holmestrand districts (Rhuddanian & Aeronian, cyphus to lower

sedgwickii Biozones). Mulloch Hill Formation (Rhuddanian & Aeronian,
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atavus to apgenteus Biozones) and Newlands Formation (trianguLatu8 to

apgenteus Biozones), Girvan, Scotland.

Text-fig. 21

Diagram showing the distribution of cranidial axial muscle impressions,

in dorsal view, of Opsypharu8 maccallumi (Salter, 1867) from the Oslo

Region.

PMO 19172

~3G

o 1cm

Diagnosis (emended from Helbert & Lane 1982, p. 133 & Howells

1982, p. 10). Weak sagittal carina extending from large granule near

posterior margin to two-thirds cranidial length in dorsal view~ a

deep pit is present halfway (exsag.) between the anterior margin and

anterior end of palpebral lobe, seen on internal and external moulds

but containing a granule on internal mould only~ between pit and

anterior margin is a pronounced granule~ a narrow, well-defined ridge

is present subparallel to the posterior margin between the end of

suture and glabella~ four pairs of cranidial axial muscle impressions

visible on internal mould; impression 0 an area of irregular shape

extending from opposite sagittal tubercle to opposite mid point of

palpebral lobe and as long (exsag.) as wide (tr;). 1G same size as 0

and of a similar shape, extending from opposite anterior of to

opposite mid point of palpebral lobe. 2G oval, transversely arranged,
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one-quarter as long (exsag.) as 1G and half as long as wide (tr.)

situated at two-thirds cranidial length; 3G same size and shape as 2G

situated at half distance from 2G to anterior margin. Pygidium with

sagittal carina extending from a shallow posterior pit to half

pygidial length on internal mould; articulating facet triangular,

one-fifth anterior width (tr.); holcos one-eighth length of pygidium

(sag.).

Description. Cranidium as long (sag.) as wide (tr.) across

palpebral lobes, gently convex of even convexity (in lateral view)

from posterior to anterior margin. Lateral furrows broad and shallow

ending at anterior pit. Lateral cranidial impressions oval, opposite

mid point and half length of palpebral lobe. Median granule, halfway

between posterior margin and posterior of palpebral lobe. Palpebral

lobe half its own length from posterior margin, lacking independent

convexity, approximately one-quarter sagittal cranidial length.

Surface sculpture of numerous, densely-packed, minute punctae of

different sizes. Terrace ridges confined to area between anterior

margin and anterior of palpebral lobe. Posterior margin of free cheek

three-quarters length of lateral margin; field gently convex with

broad, shallow subocular depression. Genal angle rounded. sculpture

of terrace ridges parallel to margins, with punctae restricted to

ridge crests. Hypostome four-fifths as long (sag.) as wide (tr.);

middle body subtriangular, convex; middle furrow very weakly-defined

situated at two-thirds length from anterior margin. Anterior wing

large, continuing curve of lateral margin. Lateral furrow

weakly-defined; posterior margin rounded with narrow border defined

by shallow furrow.
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Pygidium four-fifths as wide (tr.) as long (sag. in plan view)

gently convex, anterior margin extending in front of articulating

facet, which laterally is one-quarter pygidial length (sag.). Surface

sculpture of terrace ridges arranged transversely becoming medially

deflected anteriorly on holcos. Punctae restricted to ridge crests.

Discussion. Howells (1982, p. 12) stated that O. maccaLLumi

differed from B. dep~e88u8 in being less convex, with less

well-pronounced terrace ridges especially in the pygidium. The major

problem with comparison of the Norwegian and Scottish material is the

difference in preservation; the Scottish material occurs as internal

moulds in fine sandstone, the Norwegian specimens are superbly

preserved in carbonate as specimens with cuticle and as internal

moulds. I consider that the different preservations probably account

for the slight differences noted by Howells and therefore I can find

no significant differences between O. maccaLLumi and B. dep~es8U8.

The Scottish material is recorded from the Mulloch Hill Formation

(Rhuddanian & Aeronian, atavu8 to apgenteu8 Biozones) and the

Newlands Formation (tPianguLatus to apgenteus Biozones). The

Norwegian material is recorded both from the equivalent Solvik

Formation (K~'S etage 6) and the younger Rytter&ker Formation

(K~r's etage 7a).

O. 8ULcatu8 (K~, 1908) from the Steinsfjorden Formation (K~r's

etage 9d), of Lang~ya, Holmestrand most resembles O. maccaLLumi, but

differs in having a more convex cranidium, and a relatively broader

pygidium with narrower articulating facet and more pronounced

punctae.
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OpsyphapuB LongicaudatuB (K~r, 1908). Pl. 18, figs 1, 7, 9,

10, 13i Pl. 19,

figs 5, 7i

Text-fig. 44.

v. 1908 Bumastus tongicaudatuB, nov. sp., K~, p. 576.

v , 1940 Pygidium Type D i=Bumaetue Lonqioaudatiue, K~r), Whittard,

p. 293, pl. 4, figs 8 & 9.

v 1982 "Bumaetue" Lonqi.eaudaiiue, K~r 1908i Helbert & Lane,

p , 134.

Lectotype. By designation of Helbert & Lane (1982, p. 134) PMO

19606 (external mould, pygidium)i and PMO 19578 (the counterpart,

figured as Pygidium type D by Whittard 1940, pl. 4, figs 8, 9i Pl.

18, fig. 9), Rytter&ker Formation (KLer's etage 7), Leanghagda,

Asker.

papal,ectotypes. As the counterpart of Whittard's figured specimen

was found associated with other material in a separate box it seems

reasonable to assume that the other material was part of K~'s

collection and represent paralectotypes. Free cheek, PMO 110.282

(Pl. 19, fig. 5). Rostral plate, PMO 19577 (Pl. 8, fig. 1). Pygidium,

PMO 19571, PMO 19580 (pl. 19, fig. 7), PMO 19581, PMO 110.281.

Othep matepiaL. Cranidium, PMO 19741, locality 19i pygidia, PMO

19739, PMO 110.280, locality 19, PMO 19543, locality, 29.

StPatigpaphic ~nge. Rytter&ker Formation (K~'s etage 7a), Oslo

districti Steinsfjorden Formation (K~'s etage 9), Holmestrand

district, (Aeronian to Sheinwoodian, lower sedgwickii to pigidu8?

Biozones) •
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Diagnosis. Species ofOpsyphaPUB with very well-incised and broad

(tr.) cranidial axial furrow. Rostral plate with posterior

indentation. Pygidium as long (sag.) as wide (tr.) at anterior

margin; strong sagittal carina running half length (sag.) in dorsal

view from shallow pit on posterior margin; holcos weakly defined

anteriorly, disappearing posteriorly; articulating facet narrow.

Desoription. Cranidium of very low convexity. Anterior pit twice

as wide and deep as axial furrow. Dorsal surface with sculpture of

terrace ridges near anterior margin becoming fainter posteriorly.

Field of free cheek gently convex with well-developed subocular

depression and rounded genal angle. Rostral plate with eleven or

twelve terrace ridges, connective sutures at 500 to an exsagittal

line.

Pygidium elongate, of low convexity. Flat anteriorly in lateral

view sloping gently posteriorly. Articulating facet steeply sloping

towards anterior one-quarter pygidial width (tr.). Sculpture of

terrace ridges over entire dorsal surface deflected posteriorly close

to sagittal carina.

Disoussion. I follow Howells (1982, p. 11) in placing this

material in OpsyphaPUB. A cranidium associated with pygidia of O.
2ongioaudatus, which was not available to Howells, confirms this

assignment.

The relatively greater length and low convexity of this species

serves to distinguish it from all other species of OpsypharUB.
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Opsypharus oonveXU8 (Ki~r, 1908). Plo 18, figs 2, 6~

Pl. 19, figs 4, 8;

Text-figs 22, 44.

v~1906 Bumaetue eulcatue, Ldm., var , oonuezue, nov. var.,

Kiaer, p, 577.

v. 1940 Bumaetue eulcatue, Lindstr6m, var. KUeri,

new variety, Whittard, p. 290, pl. 3, figs 9-14.

pl. 3, figs 9-14.

v 1982 "Bunaetiue" eul.eaiue oonvexus, Kicer 1908; Helbert

& Lane, p. 133.

Leototype. By designation of Helbert & Lane 1982, p. 133, PMO

60616 (external mould cephalon; figured Whittard 1940, pl. 3, figs

9-117 Pl. 19, fig. 4), Steinsfjorden Formation (Kiaer's etage 9d),

Lang~ya, Holmestrand district.

Para2eototypes; PMO 19754 (figured Whittard 1940, pl. 3, fig. 12;

Pl. 18, fig. 2), PMO 60617 (figured Whittard 1940, pl. 3, figs 13,

14; Pl. 18, fig. 6); both internal moulds of pygidia from type

locality and horizon.

Other materiaL. Pygidium, PMO 19754, locality 19.

StPatigraphio Pange. Steins£jorden Formation (Kt-r's etage 9d),

Holmestrand district (Homerian, Lundgreni and na88a Biozones).

Diagnosi8. Species of Opsypha1'U8 with pronouncedly triangular

cephalic outline; lateral furrows well-incised on internal mould,

four pairs of cranidial axial muscle impressions (Text-fig. 22):

Impression 0 circular extending from opposite sagittal tubercle to

opposite one-third length of palpebral lobe; 1G of similar size and

shape to impression 0, extending from opposite half length of to

opposite anterior of palpebral lobe; 2G oval one-third as long as
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wide (tr.), situated one-third distance from 1G to anterior margin1

3G slightly larger than 2G, oval, situated two-thirds distance from

1G to anterior margin. Rostral plate one-quarter cephalic length

(sag.) with six terrace ridges and a sagittal indentation, extending

one-fifth cephalic length (sag.)7 connective sutures at 800 to an

exsagittal line. Pygidium of low convexity with small articulating

facet. pygidial terrace ridges confined to articulating facet.

Text-fig_ 22

Diagram showing the distribution of cranidial axial muscle impressions

in dorsal view, of OpsypnaruB conueXUB (Kia.r, 1908).

PMO 60616

o 1cm
L I

Description. Cephalon two-thirds as long (sag.) as wide (tr.) at

posterior margin. Convex anteriorly in lateral view less so towards

posterior. Lateral impressions twice width (tr.) of lateral cranidial

furrows, extending from posteror of palpebral lobe to two-thirds its

length. Weak sagittal carina discernable on internal mould, extending

three-quarters of cephalic length from a weak median tubercle which

is situated halfway between posterior margin and posterior of

palpebral lobe. Visual surface sloping forwards at 50 to horizontal

with well-incised subocular depression widening posteriorly, socle

absent. Field of free cheek gently-convex, genal angle sharply

angular. Dorsal surface with a sculpture of numerous densely-packed,
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minute punctae of varying sizes and a zone of terrace ridges which on

internal mould extends one-quarter cephalic length. Field of free

cheek with terrace ridges in a zone parallel to margins, not present

on subocular depression. Terrace ridges on rostral plate follow

lateral margin becoming deflected posteriorly close to indentation.

Discussion. The Norwegian material is placed in OpsyphaPU8 on the

basis of the low cephalic convexity and the axial furrow which

extends to the anterior pit.

Whittard (1940, p. 290) in his synonymy for this species

mistakenly quoted Ki~r (1908) as attributing this material to B.

8uLcatu8 Lindstr6m, 1885. Ki~r in fact attributed it to a new

"variety" of B. sulcatu8 Lindstr8m, B. s. convexus. Whittard, on the

basis of this material from K~r's collection, subsequently erected

B. suLcatu8 var. kiePi which is thus a junior objective synonym of B.

BuLcatu8 Lindstr6m var. conveXU8.

Compared to B. suLcatu8 from the Slite Group (Linnars8oni to

lundgreni Biozones) of Gotland, Sweden, the Norwegian form is far

less triangular in dorsal view with a shallower axial furrow and

anterior pit. The Swedish species possesses a very pronounced

subocular depression not seen in O. conveXU8.

O. conveXU8 is distinguished from O. maccaLtumi (Salter, 1867) by

its more convex cranidium with deeper axial furrows, deeper

indentation to the rostral plate and broader pygidium with narrower

articulating facets. Cranidial axial muscle impressions 1G and 2G in

O. maocaltumi are of similar size and disposition to those in O.

oonvexu8 but differ in that in the former 1G is oval rather than

circular in shape.
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Family Proetidae Hawle & Corda, 1847

Diagnosis. See OWens 1973, p. 6.

Subfamily Proetinae Hawle & Corda, 1847

Diagnosis. See OWens 1973, p. 8.

Dimensions. The nomenclature herein applied to dimensions of

proetid trilobites (Apendices 3-14) is that of OWens (1973, p. 4).

Genus Pl'oetus Steininger, 1831

Type species. By original designation~ Catymmene concinna Dalman,

1827, p. 234, pl. 1, figs 5a-c~ from Mulde Formation (Silurian,

Wenlock Series, tundgl'eni & nassa Biozones (Homerian), Djupvik,

Gotland, Sweden.

Diagnosis. See OWens 1982, p. 135

Subgenus Proetiue Steininger, 1831

Type species. As for genus.

Diagnosis. See OWens 1982, p. 135.

Pl'oetus (P1'oetusJ concinnus Dalman, 1827. PI. 19, figs 9, 10;

pl. 20, figs 1-5, 7-16;

Text-figs 23, 44, 46.

1827 Catymmene oonoinna, Dalman, p. 234, pl. 1, figs Sa-c.
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1873 ProetuB Ftetoheri, Salter, p. 134; [fide Owens 1973].

1946 ProetuB (Proetus) morinensis, nov. sp. (nomen nudum);

pribyl, pl. 2, fig. 12 [fide ~najdr 1978].

• 1960 ProetuB (Proetus) morinensis nov. spec., P~ibyl, p. 178,

pl. 2, figs 1-5.

• 1969 ProetuB (Proetus) morinensiB P~ibyl; Alberti, p. 74.

• 1970 Proetus (Proetus) morinensis P¥ibyl; Horny & Bastl,

p. 209.

• 1973 ProetuB (Proetus) morinensiB P~ibyl, 1946; Owens, p. 15.

1973 Proetus (Proetus) oonoinnus (Dalman, 1827); Owens,

p. 12, pl. 2, figs 14, 15; Pl. 3, figs 1-9 [Includes

full synonymy].

• 1980 Proetus (Proetus) morinensis piibyl, 1960; ~najdr, p. 42,

pl. 1, figs 1-10, text-fig. 11.

v 1982 Proetus (Proetus) oonoinnus Dalman, 1827; OWens, p. 135.

Ho2otype. UM G733 (complete, partially enrolled specimen) Mulde

Formation (Wenlock, Homerian), Gotland, SWeden. Specimen figured

Dalman 1827, pl. 1, figs Sa-cl Owens 1973, pl. 3, figs Sa-c.

Materia2 from Norway. Cranidia, PMO 21401, PMC 44668, -672, -716,

-721, -723, -725, -797, -802, PMO 110.299-301; free cheeks, PMO

44669, -720, -736, -792, -809, PMC 109.543, PMC 110.302, -303, -305;

hypos tome PMO 110.307; pygidia, PMC 21402, PMC 44666, -667, -671,

44678-682, -687, -714, -719, -722, -724, 796, -80S, -808, PMO

110.306-313; all specimens are from locality 35.

Stratigraphio ~nge. Malm¢ya Formation (K~'s etage 8c), Oslo

district, Sheinwoodian (oentrifugus & murohisoni Biozones). Mulde

Formation, Homerian (lundgreni to na88a Biozones), Gotland, SWeden.

Woolhope Limestone, Much Wenlock Limestone Formation and Lower Elton

Formation {Sheinwoodian to Gorstian, oentrifugu8 to ni2880ni
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Biozones), U.K. Kopanina Formation, horizon with Cpomus beaumonti

(Ludlow), Karlstein (Quarry) "Amerika" field 18, Czechoslovakia.

Diagnosis. See OWens 1973, p. 13

Desopiption. See OWens 1973, p. 13.

Dimensions of holotype & Nopwegian speaimens. See Appendix 3.

DisouBSion. OWens (1973, p. 15) stated that P. (P.) aonainnus is

one in a complex of closely-related species of Wenlock and early

Ludlow age which includes P. (P.) foauLus Campbell, 1967, P. (P.)

mox-inenei.e P~ibyl, 1946, P. (P.) oei/l ieneie Schmidt, 1894 and P. (P.)

pLuteuB Whittington & Campbell, 1967. He did not discuss differences

between these species however. The genal spine of P. (P.) mopinensis

as figured by Snajdr is shorter than that of many Norwegian or

British specimens of P. (P.) aonainnus. This is a feature however

which can vary within members of the same population (see Owens 1973,

pl. 2, fig. 14; pl. 2, fig. 1. Pl. 20, figs 4 & 15) and this is not

thought to be of specific significance. No other consistent

differences were observed and subsequently P. (P.) mopinensis is

considered to be a junior subjective synonym of P. (P.) aonainnus.

P. (P.) foauLus Campbell, 1967 (p. 15, pl. 4, figs 1-2) from the

Henryhouse Formation (late Wenlock or Ludlow) of Oklahoma, U.S.A.

differs from P. (P.) aonainnuB in possessing an occipital lobe which

is very-poorly defined posteriorly, less well-incised inter-ring

furrows on the pygidium which define less inflated axial rings and a

series of terrace ridges parallel to the pygidial pleural ribs along

the lateral margin.

P. (P.) pl.utieue differs from P. (P.) oonoi.nnue Whittington &

Campbell, 1967 (p. 451, pl. 1, figs 1-311 pl. 21 pl. 3, figs 6-8, 10,

13-16; text-figs 1-5, 6c) from the Hardwood Mountain Formation (upper

Wenlock or Ludlow) of Maine, U.S.A. in possessing a less convex

cranidium (sag. & tr.), in possessing a constriction of the glabella
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at Yand granulation on the dorsal surface.

P. (P.) o8iLien8i8 Schmidt, 1894 (p. 41, pl. 4, figs 1-9) from the

Wenlock (Jaani or Jaagarahau Stages, = Sheinwoodian to Homerian,

oentPifugu8 to Lundg~eni Biozones), of Kerkan, Lithuania very closely

resembles P. (P.) oonoinnU8 differing only in possessing a slightly

broader glabella. This difference alone is not considered to be of

specific importance and the two species may be synonymous. Schmidt's

figures are not of sufficient quality however to allow any conclusion

to be drawn with certainty.

Many of the Norwegian specimens of P. (P.) oonoinnu8 display

coarser pitting on the field of the free cheek than the Gotland or

British specimens (see Owens 1973, pl. 3, figs 1, 3-9; Pl. 20, figs

4, 5, 15). There is however a large degree of variation in the nature

of the pitting amongst the Norwegian material and it is thus not

considered of specific importance.

P. (P.) oonoinnu8 is known from the Much Wenlock Limestone

Formation and Lower Elton Formations of the British Isles (Wenlock to

Ludlow, cent~ifugus to niLssoni Biozones); from the Upper Visby

Formation (Wenlock, oent~ifugus & mu~chi8oni Biozones) to Hamra

Formation (Ludlow, Bohemog~aptu8 Biozone) of Gotland, Swe~en. P. (P.)~

mo~inensis P~ibyl (1946) is known from the Kopanina Formation,

horizon with C~omU8 beaumonti (Ludlow) of Karlstein (Quarry)

"Amerika" field 18, Czechoslovakia (see ~najdr 1980, pl. 1, figs

1-10; text-fig. 11).

Subgenus Lacanoporaspis Yolkin, 1966

(=KhaZfineZZa Yolkin, 1968; GanineZZa Yolkin, 1968)
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[fide OWens 1973, p. 15].

Type species. By original designation Lacunoporaspis contermina

Yolkin, 1966, p. 28, figs 1-5; from middle Devonian, early Eifelian,

S.W. Siberia, U.S.S.R.

Diagnosis. See OWens 1982, p. 136.

Proetus (Lacunoporaspis) confossus OWens, 1973. Plo 20, fig. 6;

plo 21, figs

1-3, 5, 15-17;

Text-figs 23,

44, 46.

1973 Proetus (Lacunoporaspis) confossus sp. nov., Owens, p. 15,

pl. 4, figs 1-8, text-fig. 4.

v 1982 Proetus (Lacunoporaspis) confossus Owens 1973; OWens,

p, 136.

Holotype. By original designation; NMW 71.6G.S02 (cranidium), Much

Wenlock Limestone Formation, Nodular Beds, (Silurian, Wenlock Series,

Ludensis Biozone), Wrens Nest, Dudley, west Midlands; figured OWens

1973, pl. 4, fig 1.

Paratypes. NMW 72.18G.34 (free cheek), figured OWens 1973, pl. 4,

fig. 4, NMW 71.6G.244 (pygidium); figured OWens 1973, pl. 4, fig. 7;

from type locality.

Material from Norway. Cranidia, PMO 44721, PMC 50007, -009, -010,

-210, PMO 89319, PMO 110.332, 110.778-780; free cheek, PMO 110.781;

pygidia, PMO 49989, PMO 49996, PMO 50008, PMC 50170, PMC 89318, PMC

110.342; all specimens are from from locality 19.
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Stratigraphi~ ~nge. Steinsfjorden Formation (K~r's etages 9c to

9g), Holmestrand district, Sheinwoodian to Homerian (rigidus to

lundgreni Biozones). Much Wenlock Limestone Formation (Homerian,

ludensis Biozone), W. Midlands, U.K.

Diagnosis (emended from Owens, 1973, p. 15). Glabella conical, a

little shorter than long (sag.)1 no preglabellar field1 palpebral

lobe and eye small1 genal spine very short. pygidial axis with seven

or eight rings1 paradoublural area well-developed to posterior of

first two pleural ribs. Sculpture of fine granules with randomly

distributed larger granules on cranidium and pygidium1 distinct

pitting on cheeks.

Des~ription. See OWens 1973, p. 16.

Dimensions of type and Norwegian ~teriaL. See Appendix 4.

Dis~ussion (For comparison with other forms of the subgenus see P.

(L.) sp. below). Although Owens (1973, p. 15) in his diagnosis stated

that the pygidial axis had six rings, the paratype pygidium possesses

at least seven. This is the case with the majority of the Norwegian

specimens although some have eight. In any case the paratype pygidium

is damaged posteriorly and could have had more rings.

Text-figure 24. ReconstrJction of the cephalon of ProetuB

( Lacunoporaep is ) baarl-i i: sp , nov. (based on PNO 49319, free cheek, Pl. 21,
fig. 7 & PMO 49320, cranidium, Pl. 21, fig. 8).

(See ov~rleJ.f)
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ppoetus (Lacunoporaspis) baarLii sp. nov. Pl. 21, figs 4, 7,

8, 11-14;

Text-figs 23, 24, 44.

(Name; in recognition of the help given to the author by B. Gudveig

Baarli of the paleontologisk Museum, Oslo).

1979 ~oetus (Lacunoporaspis) n. sp. a (aff. signatus Lindstr~m),

Owens, p. 117, fig. 33.

v. 1982 ~oetus (Lacunopopaspis) sp. nov., Owens, p. 136.

HoLotype. PMO 49320 (Cranidium), Steinsfjorden Formation, K~'s

etage 9 (Sheinwoodian, Linnarssoni to nassa Biozones), Kommers¢ya,

Holmestrand district; pl. 21, fig. 8.

papatypes. Cranidia, PMO 49294, locality 16; PMO 53893, locality

unknown, Malm¢ya Formation, Asker district; free cheek, PMO 49319,

locality 16; pygidia, PMO 19659, PMO 49327, PMO 89318, locality 16;

Stratigraphic ~nge. Steinsfjorden & Malm¢ya Formations (K~'s

etages 8d & 9), Asker and Holmestrand districts, Sheinwoodian

(rigidus to nassa Biozones).

Diagnosis. Glabella highly convex, as wide (tr.) as long (sag.),

conical not laterally constricted; preglabellar field very short

(sag.) lateral parts pitted; genal spine long; occipital lobes

prominent. Pygidial paradoublural area well-defined for whole length

of lateral margin; pygidial axis with seven rings; six pairs of

pleural ribs. Exoskeleton with coarse granulation on glabella,

OCCipital ring and occipital lobes.

Descpiption. Cephalon with wide, convex border defined by

well-incised furrows. Three pairs of well-impressed glabellar

furrows; 1S opposite mid point of palpebral lobe running backwards at

Sa to a transverse line for one-quarter of glabellar width, then
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deflected posteriorly at 45° terminating away from occipital furrow

at one-third glabellar width (tr.). Small oval auxiliary impression

located close to point of deflection of 1S. 2S a little anterior of r
parallel to abaxial portion of 1S, narrow for abaxial half of length

expanding into an oval area adaxially and extending one-third

glabellar width. 3S an isolated, oval, transversely arranged area

situated at one-quarter glabellar width (tr.). Occipital furrow deep

and wide narrowing slightly in front of lateral occipital lobe.

Occipital ring longer (sag.) than anterior border, constricted behind

occipital lobe. Lateral occipital lobe subtriangular, convex,

completly isolated. Pronounced median tubercle present. section~-lof

anterior branch of facial suture diverging anteriorly at 5°.

posterior branch with £ and ~ very widely separated with intervening

stretch parallel to axial furrow. Palpebral lobe weakly convex. Eye

half length of glabella. Eye socle of low convexity, not defined by

furrow at lower margin which is parallel to upper. Field of free

cheek gently convex with pitting defined by a network of fine

granules. Posterior border furrow broader than lateral.

Pygidium three-fifths as long (sag.) as wide (tr.). Paradoublural

area narrowing anteriorly with weak holcos posteriorly. Axis

anteriorly one-third width (tr.) of pygidium. First four ring furrows

well incised; posterior three ring furrows progressively less well

incised. Pleural areas weakly convex. Pleural ribs parallel sided,

not extending onto paradoublural area and scalloped in longitudinal

section. Pleural and interpleural furrows are equally well-incised.

Dorsal surface of pygidium finely granulated.

Dimensions of hoZotype & paPatype8. See Appendix 5.
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Discussion (for comparison with other forms of the subgenus see P.
(L.) sp, below).

o 1 cm

Text-fig. 25

Text-figure 25. Reconstruction of Proetus (Lacunopo~aspist conotoratus

sp , nov. (based on PMO 110.336, cranidium, Plo 22, fig. 6 & PMO 110.337,

free cheek, r i . 22, fig. 16).

Proetus (Lacunoporaspis) conctoratu8 sp. nov. Pl. 22, figs 4, 6,

7, 10, 11, 14,

16; Text-figs 23,

25, 44.

(Name; Latin, "conctoratus"; to tarry, referring to the collection

of this species at a locality near a bus stop).

Ho~otype. PMO 110.335 (cranidium), Malm¢ya Formation, KLBr's etage

Be (Sheinwoodian, centrifugus & murchisoni Biozone),' Gjettum Bus

Stop, Asker district; Pl. 22, fig. 11.
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Papatypes. Cranidia, PMO 110.334, PMO 110.336; free cheeks PMO

110.337, -338; pygidia, PMO 110.339-341; all specimens are from

locality 7.

StPQtigPQphia ~nge. This species is only known from the type

locality.

Diagnosis. A species of Lacunopopaspis with glabella

three-quarters as wide (tr.) as long (sag.), tapering forwards, not

laterally constricted; no preglabellar field; palpebral lobe less

than its own length from posterior margin; free cheek with strongly

convex border, field with sculpture of coarse pitting, genal spine

very short; glabella with sculpture of fine granules with isolated

randomly distributed larger granules. pygidial axis with eight rings

and a terminal piece, each ring with three pairs of granules;

pygidial sculpture of fine granulation especially on axis.

Descpiption. Similar in overall morphology to P. (L.) confossuB,

but 2p extends to opposite 1p auxiliary impression and is bifurcate

adaxially. Occipital lobe large, oval, fully circumscribed. Section

J3-~Of anterior branch of facial suture diverges anteriorly at 10° to

an exsagittal line through ¥which is close to axial furrow.

Posterior branch with E and § closely spaced, intervening stretch

diverging slightly backwards. Dorsal surface of glabella with

sculpture of coarse, widely-spaced granules.

pygidial axial rings with three pairs of prominent granules. A

shallow pit is present on posterior six rings between most abaxial

granule and axial furrow. Pleural areas with seven pairs of pleural

ribs curving backwards abaxially, with a scalloped profile and

narrowing progressively posteriorly.
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Di8au88ion (for comparison with other forms of the subgenus see P.
(L.)sp. below.

Proetu8 (Laaunopora8pi8) sp. Pl. 21, figs 6, 9, 10;

pl. 22, figs 1-3;

Text-figs 23, 44.

MateriaL. Cranidia, PMO 110.133, -331; free cheeks PMO 110.327,

-328, -330; pygidia, PMO 110.314, 110.316-325, -331, -347; all

specimens are from locality 8.

Stratigraphia range. Malm¢ya Formation (K~'s etage 8b?), Asker

district, Telychian & Sheinwoodian (arenuLata & aentrifugu8

Biozones).

De8aription. Similar to P. (L.) aonfo88u8 but differs in the

following ways: glabella has short (sag.) preglabellar field, which

is bluntly rounded anteriorly. Palpebral lobe crescentic, half length

of glabella, extending from near posterolateral corner of glabella.

Genal spine long, lateral and posterior border furrows merging

posteriorly and continued for two-thirds of its length. Glabella with

coarse, widely-spaced granulation of irregular distribution.

pygidial axis with seven or eight rings. Ring furrows widening

abaxially. Terminal piece short, bluntly rounded. Seven pairs of

pleural ribs.

Dimen8ion8. See Appendix 7.

Di8au88ion. P. (L.) aonfo88u8 most closely resembles P. (L.)

aonatoratu8 but possesses a longer anterior border (sag.), a less

convex glabella anteriorly and no incurved terrace ridges on the

pygidial margin. P. (L.) aonf088u8 is distinguished from P. (L.)

obaoniau8 Lindstr6m, 1885 (see OWens 1973, p. 73, pl. 4, figs 11-19;

pl. 5, fig. 1) from the Eke Formation (Ludfordian, Leintwardinen8i8
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Biozone) of Gotland, SWeden and the Upper Bringewood and Leintwardine

Formations (Gorstian to Ludfordian, inoipienB:tumesoens &

leintwa~inenBis Biozones) of Shropshire by its relatively narrower

glabella, shorter genal spine and pronounced pitting on the free

cheek. P. (L.) oonotopatuB differs from P. (L.) oboonioUB in

possessing a longer and narrower cephalon, a longer genal spine and a

less well-defined paradoublural area which is narrower

anterolaterally. P. (L.). sp. differs from P. (L.) oboonioUB in

possessing a more coarsely granulate glabella and more strongly

defined paradoublural area.

P. (L.) baaplii most closely resembles P. (P.) signatus Lindstr6m,

1885 (p. 80, pl. 15, figs 16, 17) from the Halla or Klinteberg

Formations, Homerian (nassa to nitssoni Biozones) of Gotland, Sweden.

P. (L.) baaplii differs in possessing a glabella which tapers far

less anteriorly and is wider posteriorly, a shorter anterior border

(sag.) and a facial suture which diverges less strongly anteriorly.

P. (L.) baaplii differs from P. (s.l) gFanulatus Lindstr6m, 1885 (see

Owens 1973, p. 22, pl. 2, fig. 3) from the Tofta Formation or Slite

Group (Sheinwoodian & Homerian, pigidus to tUndgpeni Biozones) of

Kyrkberget, Visby, Gotland, SWeden in possessing a glabella of

greater convexity which is less coarsely granulate.

I consider P. (s.l) simus Lane, 1984 (p. 55, pl. 2, figs 1-7) from

the Wenlock of Hall land, western North Greenland to belong to

Ppoetus (Laounopopaspis) on the basis of its similarity to species of

the subgenus described herein. The Greenland species is of a similar

convexity to P. (L.) baaplii but differs in possessing a granulate

field of the free cheek, a shorter genal spine and a relatively

shorter pygidial axis, which does not narrow posteriorly to the

extent seen in P. (P.) baaplii.
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I agree with OWens (1973, table 1) who considered the length of

genal spine, shape of glabella (in dorsal view), presence of a

preglabellar area, presence of a pygidial border (paradoublural area)

and the number of pygidial axial rings to be of particular value in

differentiating species of Proetus. Text-fig. 23 includes the

information published by Owens for species which were described by

him and which occur in the southern Norway and is intended for

comparison with OWens table 1. Of the new species described herein P.
(L.) baarLii is the most easlily recognized, the relatively broad and

convex glabella which is strongly granulate serving to distinguish it

from all other species of P. (Laounoporaspis).

P. (L.)sp. possesses a less granulate glabella which is narrower

anteriorly and a longer anterior border than P. (L.) baarLii. The

strong glabellar granulation, preglabellar field and incurved terrace

ridges on the pygidial margin serve to distinguish P. (L.)sp. from

all other species of ProetuB from southern Norway. Few specimens are

available and therefore I have declined to erect a new species for

this material until more specimens can be collected.
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subfamily Crassiproetinae Osmolska, 1970

Diagnosis. See Osmolska 1970, p. 156.

Genus Hedstroemia Pribyl & Vanek, 1978

Type species. By original designation; Proetus deticatu8 Hedstr8m,

1923; from the Halla Formation (Wenlock, nassa Biozone), Horsne

Canal, Gotland, Sweden; see Pribyl & Vanek 1978, p. 163, pl. 1, figs

1-5.

Diagnosis. See Owens 1982, p. 138.

Discussion. Owens (ibid.) has given reasons for placing

Hedstroemia in the Crassiproetinae with which I agree.

o

Text-fi9'U'e 26. Reconstruction of the cephalon of Hedstroemia simpu.Zwn

sp- nov. (based on PMO 110.756, Plo 25, fig. 5 & P~!O 110.766, free cheek,

Plo 25, fig. 10).
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Hed8troemia simputum sp. nov. Pl. 25, figs 2-8, 10-12, 14,

15; Text-figs 26, 27.

(Name. Latin "simpulum", a small ladle; referring to the shape of the

glabella) •

v. 1982 Hedstroemia? sp. cf. deLioatus, (Hedstr6m 1923); Owens,

p. 132.

Ho!otype. PHO 54838 (cranidium), locality 3; Pl. 25, fig. 11.

Paratypes. Cranidia, PHO 54845, -849, locality 3, PHO 41905, -915,

PHO 43612, PHO 70610, PHO 93816, localities 22 & 32, PHO 110.756-761,

-766, locality 31, PHO 110.777, locality 33, PHO 43111, locality 36,

Ar31482, Lower Visby Formation (oentrifugus Biozone), Norderstrand,

Gotland, SWeden; free cheeks, PHO 54844, locality 3, PMO 110.766-775,

locality 31, PHO 41917, locality 32; pygidia, PHO 54837, -848, -850,

locality 3, PHO 41598, -908, PHO 43239, -246, -414, -577, -611, -636,

PHO 93820, -826, -828, localities 22 & 32, PHO 42954, -999, PHO

43954, locality 36, Ar21439, Ar29438, -440, Ar31482, Lower Visby

Formation (oentrifugu8 Biozone), Norderstrand, Gotland, SWeden.

Stratigraphio range. Solvik and Rytter!ker Formations, (K~r's

etages Gc to 7b), Oslo, Asker and Holmestrand districts, Aeronian to

Telychian (triangutatu8 to orispu8 Biozones). Lower Visby Formation

(Telychian, orenu!ata Biozone), Norderstrand, Gotland, SWeden.

Diagnosi8. A species of Hed8troemiawith short preglabellar field

(sag.); anterior border long (sag.) and flat, lengthening slightly

medially; free cheek with pronounced eye socle; genal spine long with

deep furrow along length. Pygidium with eight to ten axial rings and

a terminal piece; six to seven pleural ribs lacking pleural furrows;

interpleural furrows not extending to margin. Dorsal exoskeleton with

sculpture of fine granulation on glabella and five or six terrace
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ridges parallel and close to lateral margin.

Deaaription. Glabella parallel sided as wide (tr.) as long (sag.),

weakly inflated. Three pairs of very weakly incised furrows; 1p

opposite anterior end of palpebral lobe, gently curving and extending

one-third glabella width (tr.), terminating opposite posterior corner

of palpebral lobe. 2p opposite V deflected posteriorly at about 10°

to a transverse line, extending one-third glabella width (tr.) and

slightly expanded at adaxial end. 3p parallel to and two-thirds

length of 2p. Occipital furrow well-incised, broad, shallowing and

deflected anteriorly around occipital lobes. Occipital ring narrower

than anterior border (sag.) constricted to half sagittal width behind

occipital lobe, slightly wider than glabella. Occipital lobes of low

convexity, widening abaxially, defined posteriorly by a shallow

furrow. Preglabellar area one-quarter length (sag.) of anterior

border and lacking independent convexity. Sectionp-l' of facial

suture diverging anteriorly from y at 30-40°. C and~ independent

angles the former being situated opposite halfway point of occipital

lobe stretch E-;i close to and parallel to axial furrow. palpebral

lobe about half length of glabella lacking independent convexity.

Field of free cheek with eye inclined at 35-40° to horizontal.

Posterior border furrow narrow and deep both sides sloping at a

similar angle. Posterior border convex, parallel sided. Lateral

border furrow well defined shallower than posterior. Lateral border

weakly, convex posteriorly flattening towards anterior.

pygidial axis convex narrowing to half its anterior width by last

axial ring. Axial rings better defined on internal than external

mould, of constant width (sag & exsag.).
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Dimensions. See Appendix 14.

Discussion. This species is placed in Hedstroemia on the gross

morphological similarity of the glabella and pygidium to those of the

type species Hedstroemia deticatus (HedstrBm, 1923, see P~ibyl &

van~k 1978, pl. 1, figs 1-5). The Norwegian species differs from H.

deticatus in possessing a 1p that is narrower and less oval in

outline, a larger 3p, narrower preglabellar area, wider anterior

border and shorter pygidial pleural furrows. H. deticatus also

possesses a series of pits on the pygidial axial furrows and pleural

furrows not seen in H. simputum.

Another species which belongs in Hedstroemia is ppoetus

ptanedoP8atu8 Schmidt, 1894 (p. 49, pl. 4, figs 21, 22) from the

Juuru Stage (G1, =Rhuddanian, per8cutptu8 to vesicuto8uS Biozones) of

the East Baltic. The cranidium of this species very closely resembles

that of H. simpuLum differing in possessing a posteriorly less

well-defined occipital lobe, a glabella which tapers more anteriorly

and a narrower anterior border bearing terrace ridges. The pygidium

of H. ptanedopsatu8 differs from that of the Norwegian species in

possessing a series of pits on the pygidial axis which is broader

anteriorly, eight or nine pleural ribs and better defined pleural

furrows.

Owens 1982 (p. 138) believed there to possibly be two species

belonging to this genus represented in the collection available to

him. From an examination of that material and specimens collected by

myself I am unable to differentiate two species from southern Norway.
This species is also known from the Lower Visby Formation

(Telychian, orenutata Biozone) of Gotland, SWeden (Text-fig.21) and

therefore from a similar stratigraphic level to its occurrence in

Norway.
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Text-fig. 2:-{

Text-fi.q. 2.7

Paratype specimens of Hedstroemia simpulum sp. nov. from the Lower

Visby Formation of Norderstrand, Visby Parish, Gotland, Sweden:

Pygidium, dorsal view, Ar29440, x3.

Pygidium, dorsal & lateral views, Ar31481, x3.

Pygidium, partially exfoliated, dorsal view,

Ar29438, x3.

Cranidium, lateral & dorsal views, Ar31482, x3.

(& unnumbered pygidium, partially exfoliated).

e Pygidium, dorsal view, Ar21439, x3.

a

b1,2

c

d1,2
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Genus Cyphoproetus Kegel, 1927

Type 8peoies. Subsequently designated by Pribyl 1946, p. 15;

Cyphaspis depressa Barrande, 1846a, p. 60; from LiteK Formation

(Wenlock Series), Listice near Beroun, Prague district,

Czechoslovakia.

Diagnosis. See Owens 1981, p. 136.

Cyphoproetu8 externus (Reed, 1935). PI. 22, figs 5, 8, 9, 12,

13, 15; Pl. 23, figs 1, 4, 5,

7, 11; Text-figs 28, 44, 46.

1935 Proetu8 (Cyphoproetus) externus, Reed, p. 42, pl. 2, fig. 15.

1982 Cyphoproetu8 externu8 (Reed, 1935); Lane, p. 18, pl. 3,

figs 4-6, 8, 10, 14; pl. 4, figs 5, 10, 11, 15, 16.

v 1982 Cyphoproetus externus (Reed, 1935); OWens, p. 136.

[includes full synonymy].

1982 Cyphoproetu8 externus (Reed, 1935); Howells, p. 17, pl. 5,

figs 6, 8, 9, 11-13.

HoLotype. By monotypy; KM A1032; internal mould cranidiumi figured

Reed, 1935, pl. 2, fig. 15; from Saugh Hill Sandstones (Llandovery

Series, Aeronian Stage), Newlands, Girvan, Scotland; figured OWens,

1973, pl. 6, fig. 6.

Material from Norway. Cranidia, PHD 110.465, -468, locality 31,

PMO 52509, -576, PMO 88684, -689, -759, -824, -826, PMD 88841, -916,

-917, -920, -972, -974, -982, -983, 88987-989, -996, PMD 89010, PMD

93801, 93809-11, -818, -819, -822, PMO 109.466, -469, -470, -481,

-484, -487, -489, PMO 110.349-352, 110.354-400, -404, -407, -435,

110.465-467, -476, -496, locality 33; free cheeks, PHO 110.472-474,
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locality 12, PMD 110.469-471, locality 31, PMD 88682, -743, -746,

-750, -768, -831, -962, -997, PMD 93812, -815, PMD 109.465-466, -472,

-486, -488, -491, -538, PMD 110.353, -402, -403, -405, -406,

110.408-434, 110.436-440, -446, -448, -477, -482, -489, -499,

locality 331 hypostomes, PMD 88751, -860, -984, PMD 109.483, PMD

110.462, -463, -475, -479, -5941 thoracic segment 110.464, locality

33; pygidia, PMD 52762, -770, -772, -774, PMD 88686, -687, -753,

-778, -832, -855, locality 31, PMD 89007, -011, PMD 93814, -820,

-821, PMD 109.467, -471, -473, -475, -476, -484, -485, 487, -488,

-490, -534, PMD 110.401, 110.442-445, -447, 110.449-461, -478,

locality 33.

Stratigraphic ~nge. Solvik & Saelabonn Formations (K~'s etages

6b & 6c), Asker and Ringerike Districts, Rhuddanian & Aeronian

(atavu8 to conVOlutU8 Biozones). Saugh Hill Sandstone (Llandovery,

Aeronian), Newlands, Girvan area, Scotland. Kap Schuchert Formation

(Aeronian, t~iangulatu8 Biozone), Washington Land, North Greenland.

Diagnosis. See Owens 1982, p. 136.

De8c~iption. See Owens 1973, p. 32.

Hypostome (described here for the first time) half as wide {tr.}

across anterior wings as long (sag.). Median body highly convex,

elongate, anterior slope almost vertical, posteriorly sloping gently

to margin. Anterior lobe of median body oval. Posterior lobe of lower

convexity than anterior rounded or bluntly pointed posteriorly.

Median furrow defined for abaxial quarter of width directed

posteriorly at 45°. Anterior wing broad, triangular, strongly

downwardly flexed close to median body, less so abaxially. Posterior

wing smaller and rounded. Anterior border furrow deep, broad. Lateral

border furrow deep, narrow, shallowing posteriorly and merging with

poorly-defined posterior border furrow. Median notch shallow, gently

curved, situated opposite abaxial end of median furrow. Lateral
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border narrow. Posterior border narrow and flat, margin gently curved

towards anterior. Ventral surface with sculpture of exsagittally

arranged terrace ridges on anterior wings, lateral border and abaxial

part of median body becoming transverse posteriorly and medially.

Posterior lobe of median body without sculpture.

Dimensions. See Appendix 8 & Text-figure 26.

Disoussion. C. externus is a very distinctive species which, in

addition to the type area and Norway, has also been collected from a

similar horizon of the Kap Schuchert Formation (Aeronian,

trianguZatus Biozone) of Washington Land, North Greenland (see Lane

1979, p. 18, pl. 3, figs 4-6, 8, 10, 11, 15, 16).

There is little intraspecific variation amongst specimens of C.

externus from the Oslo Region. A plot of glabellar length (A1)

against cranidial length (A2) (Text-fig. 2e) showing a close grouping

of points.

The type species of Cyphoproetus, C. depressus (Barrande, 1846a~

see Owens 1973, p. 32, pl. 6, figs 6-8), differs from C. externus in

possessing a granular surface sculpture, shorter (sag. & exsag.)

preglabellar field and better defined occipital lobes.

C. externus is differentiated from C. strabismus Owens, 1973 (p.

35, pl. 6, figs 13-15~ pl. 7, figs 1, 2~ text-fig. 5) from Trewern

Brook Mudstone Formation (Homerian, Zundgreni Biozone), Long

Mountain, Powys, Wales, by its less well-defined occipital lobe,

narrower preglabellar field and four (as opposed to eight) pygidial

axial rings. In addition the Welsh species lacks the furrow along the

genal spine typical of C. externus.
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Text-figure 28. Variation of glabellar length (A2) to cranidial length

CA) in specimens of Cyphop~oetu8 externu8 (Reed, 1935) from the Solvik

Formation of Spirodden Asker.
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Family Aulacopleuridae Angelin, 1854

Diagnosis. See Thomas & OWens (1978, p. 55).

Disoussion. Thomas & Owens (1978, p. 67) have given reasons for

considering the Aulacopleuridae and Otarionidae to be synonymous,

with which I agree.

Subfamily Aulacopleurinae Angelin, 1854

Genus Harpide11a McCoy, 1849

Diagnosis. See Thomas & OWens 1978, p. 62.

Type speoies. By monotypY7 Happes? megatops McCoy, 1846, p. 54,

pl. 4, fig 5; from Upper Llandovery, Galway, Eire.

Diagnosis. See Owens 1982, p. 137



Subgenus Harpide1la (Harpide1la) McCoy, 1849

Type species. As for genus.

Diagnosis. Harpidetta with no median spine on anterior cephalic

border. Rostral plate triangular.

Harpidetta (Harpidetta) chermasera sp. nov. Pl. 23, figs 2, 3,

9, 12, 13, 18;

Text-figs 29,31,
44.

(Name. Greek "cherm"; pebble and "aseros"; irksome).

v. 1982 Harpidetta (Harpidetta) aff. newtandensis, OWens, p. 137.

Text-fi.gure 29. Reconstruction of the cephalon of Harp idel: La

(Rarpi-del-l-a) chermasel'a sp , nov. (based onPMO 110.508, holotype cranidium,

PI. 23, fig. 2' & PMO 110.491, free cheek, Plo 23, fig. 18'.
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HoLotype. PMO 88904 (cranidium), locality 33; Pl. 23, fig. 2.

PaPatypes. Cranidia, PMO 52540, -545, -546, -560, PMO 88756, -786,

-788, -856, -878, -886, PMO 88900, -90S, -915, -918, -964, -965, PMO

B8973, -995, PMO 91368, -375, PMO 110.480, -483, -492, -494, -495,

110.501-504, 110.509-511, -518, -522, -529, -531, 110.538-540, -788:

free cheeks, PMO 110.491, -505-508, -519, -530, -532, -541, -542;

hypostome PMO 110.682; all specimens are from locality 33.

Stratigraphia range. Solvik Formation (K~r's etages 6b & 6c),

Asker district, Rhuddanian to Aeronian (atavus to aonvotutus

Biozones).

Diagnosis. A species of HarpideZZa (HarpideZZa) with glabella just

under half length of cranidium (sag.); anterior border as long

sagittally as exsagittally, slightly upturned; 1L slightly less than

half length of glabella; occipital ring two-fifths as long (sag.) as

wide (tr.l, posterior border of free cheek more convex than lateral.

sculpture of coarse granulation restricted to posterior of glabella

and occipital ring; a few smaller very widely spaced granules on

field of free cheek.

De8aription. Cranidium as wide (tr. across palpebral lobes) as

long (sag.). Median lobe of glabella expanding slightly forwards and

gently rounded anteriorly. 1L as wide (tr.) as long (exsag.)

triangular. 1S deep, isolating 1L, widening and shallowing greatly

opposite posterolateral corner of glabella. Occipital ring convex

(sag. & tr.) median granule only slightly larger than other

granulation. Occipital furrow shallow and wide. Axial furrow similar

but narrower. preglabellar furrow wide, well-incised not as deep as

1S. Preglabellar area convex, one-eighth cranidial length (sag.).

Anterior border convex, same length (sag.) as preglabellar area.

palpebral lobe approximately one-quarter sagittal length of

cranidium, extending from midway between 1S and preglabellar furrow
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to midway between 1S and occipital furrow. Free cheek with

weakly-convex lateral border. Lateral border furrow broad, shallow,

deepening anteriorly. Posterior border furrow very deeply incised.

Lateral margin incurved at base of genal spine. Genal spine as long

as rest of free cheek and lacking median furrow. Field of free cheek

gently convex, steepening beneath eye. Lateral border with two or

three very weakly defined terrace ridges parallel, and very close, to

margin.

Hypostome two-thirds as wide (tr.) as long (sag.). Middle body

gently convex, divided into large, oval, anterior and smaller,

crescentic, posterior lobes by well-incised median furrow which

extends across entire width. Anterior wing large, slightly dorsally

flexed. Lateral border broader than anterior. Lateral border furrow

well incised. Posterior wing small, rounded. Posterior border narrow,

poorly defined.

Dimensions. See Appendix 9 & Text-fig. 29.

Discussion. This species most closely resembles H. (H.)

newtandensis (Begg, 1~50i see Howells 1982, p. 22, pl. 6, figs 12-14)

from the Newlands Formation (Aeronian, tpiangutatus to argenteus

Biozones) of the Craighead Inlier, Girvan, Scotland and therefore is

of similar stratigraphic age. The Norwegian species possesses a

glabella which is less angular anteriorly, a longer (sag.) occipital

ring and shallower preglabellar furrow. Comparison ls hampered by the

difference in preservation between the Scottish and Norwegian

material (internal moulds in sandstone and external moulds in

fine-grained limestone respectively). Howells 1982 (pl. 5, fig. 11)

figured a free cheek from the type locality of H. (H.) newtandensis

which she labelled as Cyphoproetu8 externus. The genal spine of this

specimen is deflected outwards and lacks a median furrow and I

believe it to represent a free cheek of H. (H.) newtandensis (Howells
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did not describe a free cheek for this species). The free cheek of

the Scottish species therefore possesses a better defined lateral

border and shorter genal spine than H. (H.) ehePimasera.

Harpidetta (Harpidetta?) hetenae Lane, 1979 (p. 23, pl. 4, figs

7-9, 12-14, 17) from the Llandovery (Aeronian, triangutatus & magnus

biozones or a little older) of Washington Land, North Greenland,

differs from H. (H.) chermasera in possessing a shorter (sag.)

glabella, a deeper preglabellar furrow and a granulation which is

coarser and extends onto the preglabellar area.

H. (H.) chriatyi (Hall, 1882, p. 333, pl. 34, figs 5-7) from the

Waldron Shale (wenlock) of Waldron, Indiana, U.S.A. differs from H.

(H.) chermasera in possessing a broader glabella anteriorly, a more

posteriorly placed palpebral lobe and a longer genal spine.

Hypostomes are known for only a few species of Harpidetta

(Harpidetta). The hypostome of H. (H.) aitholiXThomas, 1978 (p. 32,

pl. 8, figs 1-10) from the Coalbrookdale Formation (Homerian, naS8a

Biozone), Wenlock Edge, Shropshire, possesses a more deeply incised

lateral border furrow than the Norwegian specimen but is otherwise

indistinguishable, The cranidium of the British species possesses a

granulation over more of the dorsal surface than does that of the

Norwegian and a median glabella lobe which is more angular anteriorly

and broader posteriorly.

The hypostome of H. (H.) ptautum (Whittington & Campbell, 1967, p.

463, pl. 7, figs 1-9, 11-15, 17-19, 23-15; text-fig. 6b) from the

Hardwood Mountain Formation (near the Wenlock:Ludlow boundary) of

Maine, U.S.A., possesses a broader, less convex, middle body and less

convex lateral border than that of H. (H.) ahermasera. The cranidium

of the American species has a strong granulation over most of the

dorsal surface and a more angular median lobe than the Norwegian

species.
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HappideLLa (HappideLLa) sp. Plo 23, figs 6,15;

Text-figs 30, 31, 44.

o 1 em

Text-flqure 30. Reconstruction of Rarpi del.La (Harp idel.l.a ) sp. (based on

PMO112.878, cranidium, PI. 23, fig. 15 s PMO112.922, free cheek, Pt. 23,

fig. 6).

MatepiaL. Cranidium, PMO 112.878; free cheek, PMO 112.922;

locality 28.
StPatigPaphic range. Solvik Formation (K~'s etage 6a), Oslo

district, Rhuddanian (pepscuLptus to atavus Biozones).

Description. Similar in overall morphology to H. (H.) chermasepa,

but with glabella one-third cranidial length (sag.), broadest just

in front of 1L, narrows slightly and bluntly-rounded ante~iorly. 1L

triangular of very low convexity. preglabellar area almost as long as

glabella. Dorsal surface without sculpture. Lateral margin of free

cheek becomes poorly defined posteriorly. Field of free cheek with

distinct pitting.

Dimensions. See Appendix 10 & Text-fig. 29.

Discussion. The species most resembling the Norwegian material is

H. (H.) thomasi Clarkson & Howells, 1981 (p. 515, pl. 79, figs 1, 2,

16) from the Upper Reservoir Formation (?mid Telychian), of the

Pentland Hills, Scotland. The Scottish species possesses a relatively
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Text-figure 31. Comparison of Ha~pideLLa (Ha~pidsLLa) ohermasera sp.

nov. and HarpideLLa (HarpideLLa) sp. showing sagittal length of anterior

border + preglabellar area (A2+AJ) against sagittal length of glabella

(x t ) •
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shorter, broader median glabellar lobe, better incised 1S and a

lateral border-furrow that is better incised than the Norwegian

species.

This material represents the earliest occurring species of

Happidetta (Happidetta) from southern Norway and probably represents

a new species. The locality from which it was collected however is no

longer accessible and the quantity of available material is small.

Subsequently I have declined to erect a new species until more

specimens can been identified.
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Family Brachymetopidae Prantl & Pribyl, 1951

Diagnosis. See campbell 1977, p. 18.

Disaussion. See Thomas 1978, p. 46.

Subfamily Warburgellinae Owens, 1973

Diagnosis. See Thomas,1978, p. 49.

Disaussion. See Thomas 1978, p. 49.

Genus Warborge1la Reed, 1931

(=PodoLites Balashova, 19687 ?WaigataheLLa Maksimova, 1970.

fide Owens 1973, p. 65).

Type speaies. By original designation Asaphus stokesii Murchison,

1839, from Much Wenlock Limestone Formation (Wenlock) of Dudley, West

Midlands, U.K.

Diagnosis. See Owens 1982, p. 137.

Subgenus warborge1la (Warborge1la) Reed, 1931

Type speoies. As for genus.

Diagnosis. See Owens 1982, p. 137.

Anterior Preglabellar Pygidial No.pygidial
border 2P & 3P ridge holcos axial
furrow ri ngs

Well

W. (W,) baltica Broad defined Weak Strong 7-8

Poorly I

W. (W,) brutoni Broad defined Weak Weak 7

V.well

W. (W,) gongrus Narrow defined Strong Weak 7?
I

Text-figure 32. Summary of dia ostic characters of Wa~bu~ge~~aspecies
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WapburgeLLa (WapbupgeLLa) baLtioa Alberti, 1963. PI. 23, figs 8,

10, 14, 16, 17,

19; Pl. 24,

figs, 2, 3,

5, 6, 8, 11-14,

18, 19;

Text-figs

32-34,

44, 46.

v" 1885 Phaetonidee ruqul oeue, Lindstr~m, p, 75, plo 1,6, fig. 13.

1983 WapbupgeLLa baLtioa, Alberti, p. 155.

1973 WapbupgeLta (Wapbupgetta) battioa Alberti; Owens, p. 69.

plo 14, fig. 3•

• 1979 Wapbupgetta (W.) estonioa, Mannil, p. 103, pl. 1, figs 6-137

Pl. 2, figs 1-3, 8.

v 1982 WapbupgeLla (WapburgeLla) baZtioa Alberti; OWens

(paps), p. 137.

TeXt-figure 33. Reconstruction of the cephalon of WarburgaLLa

rWarburgeHa) bal.t ica Alberti, 1963 (based on PMO1to .676, cranidium, PI.

24, fig. 2 & PMO110.639, si . 24, fig. 13>..
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HoLotype. By monotypy; RM Ar28751, cranidium, from the Visby

Formation (Telychian to Sheinwoodian, o~enuLata to mu~ohiBoni

Biozones) of Lummelunde, Gotland, SWeden; figured OWens 1973, pl. 14,

fig. 3. For a discussion of the species name baLtiaa and the holotype

of this species see OWens (1973, p. 69).

Mate~aL f~om NOrway. Cranidia, PMO 5034, locality 16, PMO 21461,

-462, PMO S3734, PMO 5016, PMO 110.544-604, 110.673-678, -741,

locality 19; free cheeks, PMO 5011, -012, PMO 49970, PMO 110.605-672,

110.684-687, -782; hypostomes, PMO 110.681-684, -689, -742, locality

19; pygidia PMO 48654, locality 16, PMO 49869, -873, -979, PMO 50150,

-183, -234, PMO 89283, PMO 110.680, 110.688-740, -744, -745, locality

19.

St~tig~phio ~nge. Steinsfjorden Formation (K~'s etages 9a to

9g), Holmestrand district, Sheinwoodian to Homerian (~igiduB to naBBa

Biozones). Visby Formation (Telychian to Sheinwoodian, a~enulata to

mu~ahiBoni Biozones) of Gotland, Sweden. Upper Wenlock, Jaagarahau

Stage (J2) (Linna~sBoni& ellesae Biozones) of Saarema Island, East

Baltic.

Diagnosis. A species of Wa~bu~geLLa with well defined tropidium;

preglabellar ridge very weakly defined or absent; A2 and A3 of equal

length; occipital lobe large, circumscribed; furrow defining abaxial

margin of occipital lobe confluent with 1S. Pygidium with seven to

eight axial rings plus a terminal piece; weak postaxial ridge; holcos

wide and flat; pleural furrows defined only abaxially. Dorsal

exoskeleton with sculpture of fine continuous terrace ridges.

DeBa~ption. Cranidium four-fifths as wide (tr.) as long (sag.).

Glabella as wide (tr.) as long (sag.), two-thirds cranidial length,

convex, bluntly rounded anteriorly. Three pairs of lateral cranidial

furrows; 1S narrow and very deep opposite mid point of palpebral

lobe, shallower and broader anteriorly and posteriorly reaching
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occipital and axial furrows. Abaxial end of 28 opposite ~, which is

close to axial furrow, directed posteriorly at 20° to a transverse

line, extending to opposite posterior end of 18. 38 directed

posteriorly at SO to a transverse line less well-incised than and

two-thirds length of 25. Occipital furrow transverse medially

deflected anteriorly around occipital lobe. Occipital ring one-fifth

length of glabella, median granule close to posterior margin.

preglabellar area as long (sag.) as occipital ring. A2 and A3 of

equal length (sag.). 8ectionj1-t of facial suture diverging

anteriorly at 10° to an exsagittal line through~. Posterior branch

of facial suture with E and $ as a single angle. Palpebral lobe half

length of glabella (sag.), sloping steeply upwards from axial furrow.

Field of free cheek flat with steeply-sloping tropidium and broad

lateral border furrow. Lateral border highly convex. Posterior border

furrow of similar form to lateral. Posterior border longer (exsag.)

and less convex than the lateral. Genal spine long and slender,

gently divergent1 median furrow extending half its length.

Hypostome half as wide (tr.) as long (sag.). Median body highly

convex, separated from anterior margin by broad, flat anterior

border. Median furrow broad, shallow, directed posteriorly at 20° to

a transverse line extending two-thirds width of median body. Anterior

wing large, slightly upwardly flexed. Lateral border convex, narrow.

Lateral border furrow deeply incised at mid length, shallowing

anteriorly and posteriorly. Anterior and posterior border furrows

very weakly defined. Posterior wing broad and flat. Posterior margin

with a pair of triangular processes. Ventral surface with SCUlpture

of terrace ridges.
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Text-figure 3•• Comparison of Wa~burgeLLa (WarburgeLLa) baLtica Alberti,

1963, WarburgeLLa (WarburgeLLa) brutoni sp. nov. and Wa~burgeZLa

(WarburgeLLa) gongrus sp. nov. showing sagittal length of anterior border +

preglabellar area (A2 + A3l against sagittal length of glabella (All.
. .
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Pygidium twice as wide (tr.) as long (sag.). Axis extending

four-fifths pygidial length (sag.) and less than one-third width

(tr.) at anterior margin. Axial rings of constant length (sag. &

exsag.). Five pairs of pleural ribs expanding slightly abaxially

extending half length of pleural ribs. Pleural and interpleural

furrows of similar depth and not crossing holcos.

Dimensions. See Appendix 11 & Text-fig. 3+.

Discussion. I believe W. (W.) estonica M8nnil, 1979 from the Upper

Wenlock, Jaagarahau Stage (J2) (linnarssoni to ellesae Biozones) of

Saarema'Island, East Baltic to be a junio r subjective synonym of W.

(W.) baltica. The East Baltic specimens figured by Mannil are

slightly less convex and possess slightly smaller occipital lobes

than the Norwegian material but in view of the degree of variation

observed between Oslo specimens I do not consider these differences

significant.

W. (W.) rugulosa (Alth, 1874) from the early Devonian of podolia,

differs from W. (W.) baltica in possessing a very strongly developed

preglabellar ridge, wider preglabellar furrow, a narrower and more

elongate glabella, a pygidium with up to twelve axial rings and a

less pronounced holcos.

OWens (1973, p. 69) stated that both W. (W.) stokesii (Murchison,

1839, see Owens 1973, p. 73, pl. 13 f1gs 5-13, pl. 14, fig. 2) from

the topmost Coalbrookdale Formation and the Much Wenlock Limestone

Formation, Homerian (Zundgreni & Zudensis Biozones) of Dudley, west

Midlands, U.K. and specimens figured by Alberti (1963, p. 150, pl.

15, figs 10, 11) from Wenlock erratics from Hiddensee Island, north

of Straslund, D.D.R. which he assigned to W. (W.) stokesii, differ

from the type of W. (W.) baltica 1n possessing a transverse

preglabellar ridge. An examination of material from Gotland

(including the holotype) shows that W. (W.) baZtica possesses a very
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weakly defined preglabellar ridge which is often not visible until

the specimen has been prepared for photography and which is of

variable development (compare Pl. 23, fig. 16 & Pl. 24, fig. 2). w.
(W.) baZtica differs from W. (W.) stokesii in possessing a 1S which

is less deeply incised anteriorly and 'posteriorly, a longer

preglabellar field and a glabella that is more rounded anteriorly.

The two sets of material are from a similar stratigraphic horizon.

o 1 cm

Text-figure 35. Reconstruction of the cephalon of WarburgeZla

(Warbu.rge7..1,a) brutoni sp. nov. (based on PMO 89294, PI. 24, fig. 17 & FHO

44415, PI. 24, fig~ 4). . P.T.O.
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WarburgeL!a (Warburge!!a) brutoni sp. nov. Pl. 24, figs 1, 4,

7,9, 10, 16, 17,

20~ Text-figs 32,

3 +, 35, 44.

(Name~ in recognition of the help given to the author by Dr. D. L.

Bruton of the Paleontologisk Museum, Oslo).

v, 1982 WarburgeUa (WarburgeUa) sp , nov. (Howells 1982) ~ OWens,

p, 138.

Ho!otype. PMO 89288 (cranidium), locality 35~ Pl. 24, fig. 16.

Pa~types. Cranidia, PMO 44387, -707, PMO 89291, -294, -296, -304,

89306-310; free cheek, PMO 44415; pygidia, PMO 44651, -652, PMO

89317; all specimens are from locality 35.

Stratig~phic ~nge. Malm~ya Formation (K~'s etage Bc), Asker

District (5heinwoodian, oentrifugus & murohisoni Biozones).

Diagnosis. A species of WarburgeLLa (Warburge!ta) with cranidium

lacking preglabellar ridge; tropidium well-defined; A2+A3 as long as

A1; anterior and lateral border furrows very broad and shallow,

deepening slightly posteriorly, making field of free cheek very

narrow. pygidial axis with at least seven axial rings and a terminal

piece; pleural areas with at least six pairs of pleural ribs; hal cos

very weakly defined.

Desoription. Glabella as wide (tr.) as long (sag.), half cranidial

length, weakly convex and bluntly rounded anteriorly. Three pairs of

cranidial furrows; 15 poorly defined anteriorly, well-incised

opposite mid point of palpebral lobe, becoming shallower posteriorly.

2p very weakly defined, abaxial end opposite i, which is close to

axial furrow, directed posteriorly at 30° to a transverse line and

extending to opposite posterior end of 15. 35 situated close to 25,
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very poorly-defined, directed posteriorly at SO to a transverse line.

occipital furrow transverse in front of occipital lobe. occipital

ring one-fifth length of glabella, sagittal granule close to

posterior margin. A2 twice as long (sag.) as A3. Anterior border of

constant length (sag. & exsag.). Sectionj1-¥ of facial suture

diverging anteriorly at 10° to an exsagittal line through ~.

Posterior branch of facial suture with C and~. as a single angle.

palpebral lobe half length of glabella (sag.) of low independent

convexity. Genal spine long with well-defined median groove.

posterior border of free cheek highly convex, lateral border of low

convexity.

Pygidium as long (sag.) as wide (tr.). Axis extending

three-quarters of length (sag.). Axial rings of constant length

(sag.) becoming less well-defined posteriorly, last two rings defined

only medially. Pleural ribs expanding abaxially. Pleural furrows less

well-incised than interpleural, neither furrow crosses holcos.

Dimensions of hoLotype and pa~types. See Appendix 11 & Text-fig.

3+.
Discussion. The chief diagnostic character of this species is the

extremely wide and shallow lateral and anterior cephalic border

furrows which reduce the field of the free cheek to a thin strip

beneath the eye and define a very narrow preglabellar area (see Pl.

24, figs 4, 20); this serves to distinguish this species from all

other known species of WapburgeLLa (WapbuPgeLLa).

Owens (1982, p. 138) referred these specimens to a then

undescribed species subsequently described by Howells (1982, p. 21,

pl. 6, figs 2, 5-7, 10) as Wa~bu~geLLa (W.) oapetos from the Oeerhope

Formation (Telychian), Ree Burn Formation (Telychian or early

Sheinwoodian) and Knockgardiner Formation (early Sheinwoodian) of the

Pentland Hills and Girvan area, Scotland. W. (W.) bputoni differs
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from W. (W.) ~petos in possessing a broader anterior border furrow,

a median glabellar lobe which does not narrow anteriorly, larger

occipital lobes and a pygidial axis which does not taper as strongly

posteriorly.

The pygidium of this species is readily distinguished from that of

W. (W.) battiaa Alberti, 196i by its lack of a pronounced holcos and

from that of W. (W.) stokesii (Murchison, 1839) by its more pointed

axis.

Text-figure 36. Reconstruction of the cephalon of Wa~bu~geZZa

(Wa~bu~geLLa)gong~8 sp. nov. (based on PMO 51777, holotype cranidium, Pl.

25, fig. 1 & PMO 49099, free cheek, Plo 24, fig. 17).
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Wa~bu~geLLa (Wa~bu~geLLaJ gong~os sp. nov. Pl. 24, fig. 151

plo 25, figs 1, 171

Text-figs 30, ~,

36, 44.

(Name1 Gr. "gongros", a swelling1 referring to the shape of the

median glabellar lobe).

v. 1982 Wa~bu~geLta (Wa~bu~getla) baltica Alberti1 Owens,

(pa~s), p. 137.

HoLotype. PMO 51777 (cranidium), locality, 241 Pl. 25, fig. 1.

Pa~atypes. Cranidia, PHO 48615, -616, PMO 49095, -096, locality 5,

PMO 47945, locality 111 free cheeks, PMO 48853, PMO 49098, locality

51 pygidium PMO 44651, locality 11.

St~atig~aphio range. Steinsfjorden Formation (KtBr's etage 9),

Ringerike and Skien districts, Sheinwoodian to Homerian (oentrifugus

to na8sa Biozones).

Diagnosis. A species of WapbupgeLLa (WapbupgettaJwith narrow,

very deeply incised anterior border furrow1 glabella tapering

forwards from 1S; 2S and 3S deeply incised; occipital furrow

transverse in front of occipital lobes; pygidial axis with seven

rings; holcos weakly defined.

Deeoi-ipt-ion, Glabella slightly wider (tr.) than long (sag.). Three

pairs of well-defined glabellar furrows; 18 very deeply incised at

mid length, shallowing slightly posteriorly and effaced anteriorly,

arranged at 30-40° to an exsagittal line. 28 well-incised with

abaxial end opposite l, extending one-third glabellar width (tr.)

directed posteriorly at 30° to a transverse line. 3S of similar form

to, parallel to, and two-thirds as long as 2S. Occipital furrow

narrow well-defined. Occipital ring of low convexity, less than
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one-quarter length of glabella, sagittally narrowing to half this

length behind occipital lobes. Occipital lobes oval, inflated,

well-defined posteriorly by a deep furrow. No preglabellar ridge.

Tropidium very well-defined. preglabellar area of slight independent

convexity undercut by anterior border furrow. Anterior border broad,

slightly upturned. Preocular part of facial suture diverging at 45°

to an exsagittal line. Field of free cheek narrow. Genal spine long,

weakly constricted at base, with well-defined median furrow. Lateral

border broad, of low convexity. Posterior border broad, of high

convexity. Dorsal surface with sculpture of terrace ridges.

Pygidium twice as wide (tr.) as long (sag.). Axis narrowing

slightly posteriorly. Axial rings narrowing and becoming less

well-defined posteriorly, posterior four rings defined only medially;

terminal piece poorly-defined posteriorly. Five pairs of pleural

ribs; pleural furrows less well-incised than interpleural. Pleural

and interpleural furrows not crossing holcos.

Discussion. This species occurs at a similar horizon to W. (W.)

battica from which it differs by possessing a deeper anterior border

furrow, slightly inflated preglabellar area and glabella which

narrows more sharply towards the anterior. The pygidium of w. (W.)

gOngl'OS possesses a far less well-defined holcos than that of W. (W.)

battica and less deeply incised axial furrows.

The lack of a preglabellar ridge and the undercutting of the

preglabellar area by the preglabellar furrow serves to distinguish

this species from W. (W.) stokesii (Murchison, 1839; see OWens 1973,

p. 67, pl. 13, figs 5-13; pl. 14, fig. 2).
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Family Calymenidae Milne Edwards, 1840

Subfamily Calymeninae Milne Edwards, 1840

Genus Ca1ymene Brongniart, 1822

Type species. By original designation CaLymene BLumenbachii

Brongniart, 1822, p. 11, pl. 1, figs 1a-d, from the Much Wenlock

Limestone Formation (Homerian, Ludensis Biozone), West Midlands, U.

K.

TepminoLogy. Furrows in the fixed cheek opposite glabellar furows

are herein referred to by the letter F and a number relating to the

corresponding glabellar furrow i.e. 2F opposite 2S.

CaLymene fpontosa Lindstr6m, 1885. Pl. 29, figs 3, 5-7,

9, 10, 12, 13;

Text-figs 38, 44, 48.

1885 CaLymmene frontosa n. , Lindstr8m, p. 69, pl. 15, figs 1-4.

[1973 CaLymene fpontosa Lindstr8m, 1885; Siveter, p. 189,

plo 4, figs 1-9].

1981 CaLymene fpontosa Lindstr8m, 1885; Clarkson & Howells,

p. 523, pl. 79, figs 3-11 [Includes full synonymy].

1982 CaLymene (s.l.) frontosa Lindstr8m, 1885; Howells, p. 39,

pl. 10, figs 8-13.

v 1982 Catymene frontosa Lindstr8m; Slveter, p. 140.

v. 1982 CaLymene cf. fpontosa, Siveter, p. 140.

Lectotype. By designation of Clarkson & Howells 1981, p. 523, RM

Ar6210, complete specimen; figured Lindstr8m 1885, pl. 15, figs 1-3

from Lower Visby Formation (cpenuLata Biozone), Visby, Gotland,

Sweden.
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Paraleatotypes. By designation of Clarkson & Howells 1981, p. 523,

RM Ar6211-2, enrolled specimens, from type locality, the former

figured Lindstr~m 1885, pl. 15, fig 4.

Material from Norway. Cranidia, PMO 82683, locality 5, PMO 51360,

locality 6, PMO 44618, -660, PMO 44419, -420, locality 35, PMO 42726,

locality 36, PMO 48627, -644, -645, locality 377 pygidia, PMO 48838,

locality 5, PMO 44654, -657, -658, locality 35, PMO 48646, locality

37.

Stratigraphia range. RytterSker?, Malm¢ya and Braks¢ya Formations

(K~r's etages 8a to 8c), Oslo and Ringerike districts (Telychian &

Sheinwoodian, arenulata-rigidus Biozones). Lower Visby Formation

(arenulata Biozone), Visby, Gotland. Knockgardner Formation (early

Wenlock) of Girvan, Scotland. Ree Burn Formation (Telychian or early

Sheinwoodian), Hagshaw Hils, Scotlland. Wether Law Lynn Formation

(Telychian & early Sheinwoodian), Pentland Hills, Scotland.

Diagnosis. A species of Calymene with broad deep preglabellar

furrow7 anterior border of cranidium narrow and rolled, one-third

length of glabella (sag.)7 intermediate lobe smal17 glabella weakly

constricted at 1S7 axial furrow broad and deeply incised in front of

2L7 anterior corner of fixed cheek pointed and 'projecting7 2F narrow

well-defined7 palpebral lobe small. Pygidium with six axial rings and

five broad pleural ribs with pleural furrows extending entire length.

Dorsal surface with a sculpture of granules of irregular size and

distribution, predominantly large on glabella.

Desaription. Cephalon twice as wide (tr.) as long (sag.). Glabella

weakly bell-shaped, longer than wide. Occipital ring one-quarter as

long (sag.) as wide (tr.) narrowing to one-third this width by axial

furrow. Occipital furrow transverse and of constant depth medially,

deepening broadening and deflected posteriorly behind 1L, which is

slightly elongate exsagittally. 2L oval, half size of 1L. 3L half
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size of 2L. Median glabellar lobe bluntly rounded. 1S broad,

backwardly directed, very deep with rounded adaxial termination not

extending between 1L and median glabellar lobe. 2S shallower than 1S,

opposite anterior corner of palpebral lobe. 3S half length of and

parallel to 2S. Axial furrow deep, widest opposite 2S. Anterior

border of constant length (sag. & exsag). Preocular fixed cheek

one-third glabellar width (tr.). Posterior border furrow of constant

depth, confluent with axial furrow, terminating abruptly at abaxial

end. Preocular facial suture exsagittally directed. Postocular facial

suture transverse for adaxial half of length then deflected backwards

at 45°, finally directed exsagittally.

Disoussion. Clarkson & Howells (1981, p. 516) stated that material

from the Wether Law Lynn and Deerhope Burn Formations of the Pentland

Hills was conspecific with C. fl'ontosa on the basis of "the deep,

wide preglabellar furow, deep and wide axial furrow in front of 2L,

the pointed anterior corner of the fixed cheek, small palpebral lobe

and the cranidial ornamentation". They did not however include any of

these characters in their diagnosis. I agree with Clarkson & Howells

that these features are important and in addition believe the size of

the intermediate lobe and degree to which the glabella is constricted

at 1S to be useful specific indicators. I have "~""sequently emended

the diagnosis.

Catymene fl'ontosa is known from the Lower and Upper Visby

Formation (Telychian & Sheinwoodian, ol'enuLata to mul'ohisoni

Biozones) of Gotland Sweden, from the Knockgardner Formation (early

Wenlock) of Girvan, Scotland, the Ree Burn Formation (Telychian or

early Sheinwoodian) of the Hagshaw Hills, Scotland, the Wether Law

Lynn Formation, (Telychian & early Sheinwoodian) of the Pentland

Hills, Scotland and from the Adavere Stage (Telychian, aedgwiokii to

ol'enutata Biozones), of the East Baltic. The majority of the
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Norwegian material is from the Malm¢ya and Braks¢ya Formations

(Ki~r's etages 8a to 8c, cpenuLata to mupchisoni Biozones) and one

specimen (PMO 42726) also considered conspecific with C. fpontosa (C.

cf. fpontosa of Siveter 1982, p. 140) bears a label stating it to be

from the RytterSker Formation (Ki~r's etage 7a, sedgwickii Biozone)

which would indicate that C. fpontosa possesses a similar

stratigraphic range in southern Norway and elsewhere.

CaLymene aff. CaLymene fpontosa Lindstr6m, 1885. Pl. 32, figs

1, 21

Text-figs 38,

44.

MateriaL. Cranidia, PMO 44419, -420, locality 35.

StPatigpaphic pange. Malm¢ya Formation (K~'s etage 8c), Oslo

district (Sheinwoodian, centPifugus & mupchisoni Biozones).

Descpiption. Cranidium twice as wide (tr.) as long (sag.).

OCCipital ring one-quarter length of glabella (sag.) narrowing to

half that length behind 1L. Glabella weakly bell-shaped, almost as

long (sag.) as wide (tr.), well above level of fixed cheek. Anterior

border furrow broad, deep. Anterior border broad, convex, not rolled.

1L one-quarter width of glabella (tr.) well-defined adaxially. 2L

one-quarter size of 1L, well-defined adaxially. Intermediate lobe

very small with glabella not constricted behind. 3L very small,

well-defined adaxially. 4L not developed. Median lobe

bluntly-rounded. 1S well-incised narrow, of constant width along

entire length, shallowing adaxially and well-defined between 1L and

median glabellar lobe. 2S less well-incised than 1S. 3S very

poorly-incised. Axial furrow well-incised, widest opposite posterior

of 1L, narrowing towards buttress and of constant width in front of
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2L. Posterior border furrow well-incised, narrowing very slightly

abaxially, anterior face more gently sloping than posterior.

Preocular fixed cheek half width of frontal lobe, adaxial corner

projecting. 2F shallow. Preocular facial suture exsagittally

directed. Postocular facial suture transverse for adaxial third of

length then deflected to 45°, finally exsagittally arranged on

posterior border. Dorsal surface with a sculpture of randomly

distributed coarse and fine granules, predominantly fine on posterior

border and occipital ring.

Di8cu88ion. These cranidia resemble C. fponto8a in the possession

of a deep, broad anterior border furrow and type of surface

granulation but possess a broader anterior border and a less

well-defined intermediate lobe.

This material is from the same locality and horizon as that of C.

tetapto8 sp. nov. (see below) but differs from it in possessing a

wider anterior border furrow, smaller intermediate lobe, projecting

adaxial corner of the fixed cheek, better incised axial furrow and in

lacking a 4L.

Calymene pholetepo8 sp. nov. Pl. 30, figs 2, 6, 71

Text-figs 38, 44.

(Name. Greek: One who lives in a hole; reference to the type

locality, an island (Lang¢ya) the centre of which has been

quarried away).

v. 1971 Calymene sp., Whittington, p. 461, pl. 84, figs 1, 4-6.
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HoZotype. Cranidium, PMO 49987, Steinsfjorden Formation (Ki~r's

etage 9c), Holmestrand district (Homerian, Zundgreni & na8sa

Biozones); figured Whittington 1971, p. 461, pl. 84, figs 1, 4-6; Pl.

30, fig. 2.

Paratype8. Cranidia, PMO 50590, -596, -597, locality 19.

Stratigraphio POnge. This species is only known from the type

locality.

Diagnosis. A species of CaZymene with bell-shaped glabella which

is longer (sag.) than wide (tr.); 1L very large; 4L not present;

anterior border furrow narrow, slightly undercutting median glabellar

lobe; anterior border almost transversely arranged; anterior margin

of fixed cheek almost transversely arranged; 2F deep, broad; 3F

shallower than 2F; dorsal surface sculpture of predominantly fine

granulation with larger granules on cheeks and glabellar lobes.

De8oription. Cephalon two-fifths as long (sag.) as wide (tr.).

OCCipital furrow transverse and broad medially, narrowing and

deepening abaxially. Occipital ring one-quarter length of glabella

(sag.) narrowing to one-third median length behind 1L. 1L subangular

one-third as wide (tr.) as occipital ring (tr.). 2L half size of 1L.

Intermediate lobe between 1L and 2L of low convexity not defined

adaxially. 3L well-defined half length of 2L (exsag.), oval, elongate

transversely. 18 broad, deep, bifurcating behind intermediate lobe

with a broad rounded posterior termination, which markedly constricts

the glabella opposite anterior corner of 1L, and with a narrow branch

continuing between 1L and glabella. 26 deep, half length (exsag.) of

2L, defined adaxial to 2L and confluent with 1S. 3S half length

(exsag.) of and shallower than 26, very weakly-defined adaxial to 3L

and confluent with 2S. Axial furrow deep, widest opposite 3L.

Anterior furrow deep, narrow, undercutting anterior margin of

glabella. Anterior slope very steep. Anterior border one-tenth
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glabellar length (sag.) widening slightly abaxially. Preocular fixed

cheek one-third width of glabella, anterior corner rounded. Posterior

border, adjacent to axial furrow, as long (exsag.) as abaxial part of

occipital ring, widening abaxially. Posterior border furrow broad

(exsag.), posterior slope steeper than anterior, narrowing (exsag.)

adaxially and abaxially. Preocular facial suture exsagittally

directed. Postocular branch of facial suture transverse for adaxial

half of length, then running backwards at 30° to a transverse line,

finally deflected onto an exsagittal line. Free cheek subtriangular,

lateral border of constant width. Lateral border furrow shallow and

broad. Surface of cranidium, excluding furrows with a sculpture of

coarse and fine granules with a number of larger granules adjacent to

axial furrow.

DisoU8sion. See Calymene sp. (below).

Calymene aff. Calymene pholeteros sp. nov.

Pl. 31, fig. 4;

Text-figs 38, 44.

Material. Cranidium, PMO 109.917, locality 19.

Stratigraphio Pange. Steinsfjorden Formation (K~'S etage 9c),

Holmestrand district (Homerian, murohisoni & riaoartonensis

Biozones).

Desoription. Similar to C. pholeteros but with anterior border

gently curved, 1L and 2L smaller, a broader occipital furrow and 2F

is less well-developed.

Disoussion. See CaLymene sp. (below).
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Ca!ymene sp. Pl. 29, figs 1, 27 Pl. 31, figs 1-3, 5-127

Text-figs 38, 44.

MatePia!. Cranidia, PMO 49667, -919, PMO 50023, -190, -194, PMO

89321, -324, PMO 109.914, -916, -922, -924, -926, -932, -934,

109.936-9387 free cheeks, PMO 109.923, -925, -9357 pygidia, PMO

49664, PMO 50193, -232, PMO 109.927, -939, -9617 all material from

locality 19.

Stratigpaphio Pange. Steinsfjorden Formation (Ki~rs etages 9b &

9c), Holmestrand district (Homerian, oentpifugus to piooaptonensis

Biozones).

Desopiption. Cranidium as for C. photetepos apart from; anterior

border narrow, gently curved in dorsal view. Anterior border furrow

narrow in smaller specimens generally becoming broader with

increasing size of individual. Anterior adaxial corner of fixed cheek

projects.

Pygidium with axis one-third width (tr.) anteriorly, narrows to

half this width by terminal piece and extends to close to posterior

margin. Axial rings narrowing slightly abaxially. Anterior 5 ring

furrows end in shallow abaxial pits on internal mould, progressively

less well-defined posteriorly. Axial furrow deep well-incised, very

shallow to posterior of terminal piece. Five pleural ribs last pair

slightly more convex than others. Pleural furrows shallow adaxially.

Disoussion. Material herein assigned to C. photetepoB, C. aff

photetepoB and C. sp. are all from the Steinsfjorden Formation

(Ki~'s etages 9b & 9c) of Lang¢ya in the Holmestrand district. The

material has been separated into these three groups largely on the

basis of differences in the morphology of the anterior cranidial

border and anterior border furrow. The pygidia assigned to C. sp. are

placed there on the basis of the author's own collection which has
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yielded cranidia and pygidia from the same sample. It is possible

that these groups represent variation within a population in that

they all share certain features. In particular the type of surface

sculpture (compare Pl. 30, fig. 2ai Pl. 31, fig. 11): size of

intermediate lobe (compare Pl. 30, figs 3a, 4) and depth of 2F

(compare Pl. 30, fig. 2ai Pl. 31, figs 3a, Sa, 4). However the number

of available specimens, especially those of equivalent size, are

small and I consider it more useful to separate the groups until more

material can be collected.

A number of species of Catymene possess the distinctive transverse

anterior margin displayed by C. phoLeteros. C. minimarginata Schrank,

1970 (p. 129, pl. 5, figs 1-7; Pl. 6, figs 1-4) from the Jaani Stage,

(J1, centrifugus to rigidus Biozones) of the East Baltic and C.

tatvica M8nnil, 1983 (p. 77, pl. 3, figs 7-10) from the Kuressaare

Stage, Downtonian (K32, tochkovensis to bouceki Biozones) of the East

Baltic are both differentiated from C. phoLeteros by their coarser

surface granulation, smaller 1L, less well-defined 3L and lack of 2F

or 3F. C. minimarginata possesses a relatively longer glabella,

shallower anterior border furrow and smaller 1L than C. tatvic~

C. aff. C. lawsoni Shirley, 1962 (Siveter 1973, p. 288, pl. 37,

figs 1-5) from the Upper Leintwardine Beds, Ludlow (tume8cen8 &

teintwa~inen8i8 Biozones), of the welsh Borderland, U.K, differs

from C. phoLetero8 in possessing a shallower and wider, anterior

border furrow, shallower 1S, less well-defined intermediate lobe,

shallower 2F and coarser granulation.

Catymene interjecta (Ha~le & Corda, 1847) from the Pridoli Series,

svaty Jan, Czechoslovakia possesses a 4L, a coarser granulation,

proportionately smaller and more angular 1L and less prominent

intermediate lobe than does the Norwegian species.
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C. aff. C. phoLetepos resembles C. Livoniaa MHnnil, 197,b(p. 247,

pl. 4, figs 1-5) from the upper Wenlock, Jaani Stage (J1, aentrifugus

to rigiduB Biozones) of the East Baltic from which it is

differentiated by its better defined 2F, larger intermediate lobe,

relatively shorter and broader glabella and smaller 1L. Specimens

assigned to C. aff. mimaspera Schrank, 1970 and C. cf. mimaspePa

Schrank, 1970 by Siveter 1973 (pl. 23, figs 4-6 and figs 2,3, 7-9

respectively) from Harley Brook (latest Llandovery or early wenlock),

the Welsh Borderland and the Much Wenlock Limestone Formation

(Zudensis Biozone) of Shropshire respectively differ from C. aff.

phoLetepos in possessing a smaller 1L, lacking a 2F and being of an

overall lower convexity.

The narrow anterior border and well-incised border furrow of C.

sp. resembles that of C. fpontosa, the latter species being

distinguished by its coarser surface granulation, lack of 2F, smaller

intermediate lobe and 1L and an anterior border that is not rolled.

CaLymene pLaniaupvata Shirley, 1936. Pl. 29, fig. 8; Pl. 30,

fig. 1; Pl. 32, figs 3-9;

Text-figs 38, 44, 48.

1865 Catymene Btumenbaahii, Brongniart, var. a, auatopwm

Salter, pl. 9, figs la,b. non figs 2a,b [fide

Siveter 1973].

1936 CaZymene pLaniaupvata sp. nov. , Shirley, p. 412, pl. 30,

figs 6, 7.

1938 CaZymene pZaniaurvata Shirley; Whittard, p. 88.
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1970 CaLymene pLanioupvata Shirley; Schrank, p. 116.

HoZotype. By original designation GSM 19642, cranidium, internal

mould, Bog Quartzite, Aeronian (fide Ziegler, Cocks & McKerrow,

1968), Hope Quarry, Shelve area, Shropshire, U.K.; figured Shirley

1936, pl. 30, figs 6, 7.

MatepiaL fpom Norway. Whole specimens, PMO 20987, -989, PMO 41538,

-540, -614, -615, -727, PMO 41961, -965, -972, PMO 43460, localities

29 & 32; cranidium and partial thorax, PMO 41606, locality 32;

cranidia, 41690, locality 32.

Stratigpaphio range. Solvik and Rytter3ker Formations (K~r's

etages 6c & 7a), Oslo district (Aeronian, magnus to sedgwiakii

Biozones). Bog Quartzite (Aeronian), Shropshire, U.K.

Diagno8is. A species of Calymene with broad, shallow anterior

border furrow and broad flat slightly upturned anterior border which

is gently curved in dorsal view; anterior margin of fixed cheek of

moderate convexity with slightly projecting abaxial corner; 2F

absent; palpebral lobe large; intermediate lobe poorly-defined behind

which the glabella is distinctly constricted. Pygidium with six axial

rings and a terminal piece; pygidial pleural furrows extending whole

length of pleural ribs; posterior margin strongly indented. Dorsal

surface with sculpture of very fine granulation.

De8oPiption. Cranidium twice as long (sag.) as wide (tr.) glabella

four-fifths as long (sag.) as wide (tr.), bell-shaped. Occipital ring

one-quarter as long (sag.) as wide (tr.), narrowing to half this

length behind 1L. Occipital furrow deep and broad medially, narrowing

abaxially with steeper anterior than posterior slope. 1L about

one-quarter width of glabella. 2L very small, well-defined adaxially.

3L half size of 2L poorly defined adaxially. 1S deep, widening and

shallowing adaxially. 2S broad, short. 38 narrow, well-incised, not
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extending between 3L and median glabellar lobe which is bluntly

rounded anteriorly. Axial furrow well-incised, widest opposite 1L,

widening forwards from 2L. Axial pit variably developed, situated to

anterior of 38. Posterior border of cranidium highly convex

adaxially, becoming less convex abaxially. Posterior border furrow

deep and broad, anterior slope more gently inclined than posterior,

both slopes becoming more gently inclined abaxially with narrowing of

furrow. Anterior portion of facial suture diverging at 5° to an

exsagittal line. Posterior branch of facial suture with adaxial half

of length posteriorly directed at 5° to a transverse line then

deflected to 45°, finally deflected to 70° on posterior border.

Preocular fixed cheek one-third width of median glabellar lobe (tr.).

Palpebral lobe of low convexity, extending from opposite posterior of

3L to just opposite anterior margin of 1L. Free cheek with

well-incised lateral border furrow, slightly undercutting field.

Lateral border with flattened dorsal surface, widening slightly

posteriorly. Field of free cheek steeply sloping anteriorly,

progressively less so posteriorly. Thorax narrowing slightly

posteriorly. Axis one-third width with twelve transversely arranged

rings each of constant length, convex in lateral view. Posterior

branch of each pleura more convex than anterior. Pleural furrows

narrow well-incised.

pygidial axis gently convex, one-third width (tr.) anteriorly,

narrowing to half this width by terminal piece. Axial rings

well-defined convex anteriorly, becoming less so posteriorly.

Terminal piece rounded, slightly shorter (sag.) than wide (tr.). Ring

furrows shallowing medially Axial furrow well-incised along entire

length, extending around terminal piece. Six pairs of pleural ribs.

Pleural field without distinct point of flexure. Anterior and

posterior pleural bands of anterior five ribs of equal convexity.
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Pleural furrows deepening and broadening abaxially. Sixth pleural rib

more convex than anterior ribs and defining a short postaxial ridge.

DisoUSBiion. C. pZanicurvata is known from the Bog Mine Quartzite,

Llandovery (Aeronian) of the Shelve area, Shropshire, U.K. The

Norwegian museum material is labelled as coming from Ki~r's etages 6,

6c and 7a. My own collection from Malm¢ya has yielded this species

from the Padda Member of the Solvik Formation only (K~'s etage 6c)

and I thus believe that the museum material labelled as being from

"etage 6" may all belong to Ki~' s etage 6c. The range of this

species is thus K~r's etages 6c & 7a (centrifuguB & murchiBoni

Biozones) indicating an upward extension of stratigraphic range of C.

pZanicurvata in southern Norway.

C. pZanicurvata is differentiated from C. orthomarginata Schrank,

1970 (p. 126, pl. 4, figs 2-7; M!nnil 1977, pl. 3, figs 1-5) of the

J1, Jaani stage (centrifuguB & murchisoni Biozones) from Wenlock

erratics from the D.D.R. and the East Baltic, by its less well

developed anterior border furrow and its finer granulation of the

dorsal surface.

C. pueZLariB Reed, 1920 (see Shirley 1933, pl. 1, fig. 15) from

the Eke Formation, Ludlow (leintwardinenaiB Biozone), of Gotland

Sweden, possesses a similar flattened anterior border but differs

from C. planicurvata by having a relatively shorter glabella, smaller

1L and coarser surface granulation.

C. ataycii Schmidt, 1894 (p. 23, pl. 2, figs 9-11) from the

uppermost Ordovician (F1 Stage) of Gdansk, Poland, possesses a

broader anterior portion to the fixed cheek and coarser granulation.

However Schmidt's illustrations are not sufficiently clear to allow a

closer comparison of the two species.
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CaLymene tetaptoB sp. nov. Pl. 29, figs 4, 11; Pl. 33,

figs 4-7, 11;

Text-figs 38, 44.

(Name. Greek, fourth; referring to the well-developed 4L).

HoLotype. Cranidium, PMO 44655, Malm~ya Formation (K~r's etage

8c), Malm¢ya, Oslo district (Sheinwoodian, pigidus & Linnarssoni

Biozones); Pl. 33, fig. 7.

papatypes. Cranidia, PMO 44654, -656, -660, -812, PMO 109.920,

locality 7, PMO 109.968, -500, -504, PMO 110.834, locality 35; free

cheeks, PMO 109.503, PMO 110.835, -836, locality 7, PMO 109.499,

-919, locality 35; pygidia, PMO 109,502, PMO 110.837, locality 7, PMO

44625, -626, -630, locality 35.

Stratigraphio range. Malm~ya Formation (Ki~'s etages 8c & 8d),

Oslo and Asker district, Sheinwoodian (piooartonensis to tinnapssoni

Biozones).

Diagnosis. A species of CaLymene with weakly bell-shaped glabella;

Anterior border furrow shallow and narrow; Anterior border broad, not

rolled; intermediate lobe large; 4L well-defined on external mould,

weakly defined on internal mould; 1S markedly constricting glabella;

palpebral lobe as long as 1L (exsag.); anterior adaxial corner of

fixed cheek bluntly rounded, slightly projecting. Pygidium with seven

axial rings; five pygidial pleural ribs with a sixth pair fused into

raised postaxial area. Dorsal surface with sculpture of coarse and

fine granules which become predominantly coarse on glabella and

anterior fixed cheek.

DesoPiption. Cranidium half as long (sag.) as wide (tr.).

Occipital furrow transversely arranged, broad and shallow medially,

narrowing, deepening and deflected posteriorly behind 1L. Occipital

ring one-quarter cranidial length sagittally, narrowing to one-third
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this length behind 1L. 1L one-third width (tr.) of occipital ring. 2L

half size of 1L, elongate transversely. Intermediate lobe not defined

adaxially. 3L well-defined anteriorly and posteriorly, half length of

2L (exsag.), not defined adaxially. 1S broad and deep, bifurcating at

intermediate lobe; posterior branch ending in a shallow rounded pit

behind intermediate lobe, anterior branch confluent with 2S adaxial

to 2L. 4S very shallow two-thirds length of 3S (tr.). Axial furrow

deep, widest opposite 3L. Preocular fixed cheek one-third width of

glabella (tr.). Posterior border as long (sag.) as abaxial part of

occipital ring adjacent to axial furrow, widening abaxially.

Posterior border furrow broad (exsag.) adaxially and abaxially.

Preocular facial suture converging at 5° to an exsagittal line.

Postocular facial suture transverse for adaxial half of length,

deflected backwards at 30° to a transverse line then deflected onto

an exsagittal line. Free cheek triangular, lateral border of constant

width (tr.). Lateral border furrow shallow and broad.

Pygidium twice as wide as long (tr.). Axis one-third pygidial

width (tr.) anteriorly, narrowing to one-third that width by terminal

piece. Pleural furrows weakly-incised on abaxial two thirds of

pleural ribs. Interpleural furrows more deeply incised than pleural.

Discussion. Calymene tetartos is distinguished from C. tentaculata

campana Siveter, 1973 (p. 272, pl. 33, figs 1-8, pl. 34, figs 1-6)

from beds of post-Whitcliffian age of Skyrkan, Ramsasa, Scania, by

its broader, shallower anterior border furrow, better defined 4L and

less well-defined intermediate lobe.

C. neotuberculata Schrank, 1970 (p. 134, pl. 8, figs 1-5; pl. 9,

figs 1-4) from the Mulde Formation, Wenlock (lundgreni Biozone), of

Gotland, Sweden, differs from C. tetarto8 by its relatively broader

median glabellar lobe and lack of 4L.
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Calymene ubiquitOBUB Howells, 1982. Pl. 30, figs 3-5; Pl. 33,

figs 1-3, 8-10, 12, 14-16;

Text-figs 44, 48.

1982 Calymene (s.l) ubiquitOBUB sp. nov., Howells, p. 37,

pl. 9, figs 22, 25, 26, 28; pl. 10, figs 1-7

[includes full synonymy].

v. [1982 Calymene cf. C. Peplicata, Shirley, 1936, Siveter, p. 140.]

HoLotype. By original designation BM In23337, internal mould of

cranidium, from Newlands Formation (Rhuddanian & Aeronian,

tPiangulatuB to apgenteuB Biozones), Girvan, Scotland; figured

Howells 1982, pl. 10, fig. 1.

Othep matepial. Cranidia; PMO 53094, locality 31, PMO 91096-098,

PMO 91100, -102, -107, -108, locality 27, PMO 109.942-945, -948,

109.953-955, -957, -958, -971, -974, locality 31; free cheeks, PMO

109.951, -956, -970, -972, locality 31; hypostomes, PMO 110.832,

locality 31, PMO 85833, PMO 88823, locality 33; pygidia, PMC 91099,

-103, -104, -107, locality 27, PMO 109.949, -950, -952, -959, -973,

locality 31. PMO 52629, -783, PMO 88741, -747, -749, -764, -765, PMO

88840, PMO 109.960, 109.962-964, locality 33.

Stpatigpaphic pange. Solvik Formation (K~'s etages 6b & 6c),

Asker district (Aeronian, atavuB to convotutuB Biozones). Mulloch

Hill Formation and Newlands Formation, Rhuddanian & Aeronian (atavu8

to apgenteu8 Biozones), Girvan, Scotland.

Diagnosis (emended from Howells 1982, p. 37). A species of

Calymene with weakly bell shaped glabella, slightly longer (sag.)

than wide (tr.); preglabellar furrow deep, wide, anterior border

rolled; intermediate lobe absent1 4L present as low ridge; fixed

cheek without 2F, anterior adaxial corner bluntly rounded slightly
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projecting. Hypostome with conical projection on middle body.

Pygidium with six well-defined axial rings anteriorly, a seventh

defined only medially plus a terminal piece; pleural furrows

extending for abaxial two-thirds length of pleural ribs. Dorsal

surface with sculpture of predominantly coarse granulation.

DesoPiption. See Howells 1982, p. 37.

DisouBBion. Howells in her discussion of C. ubiquitOBu8 (1982, p.

38) used the structure of the anterior border and anterior corner of

the fixed cheek to differentiate it from C. ~pLioata Shirley, 1936

but did not include these characters in her diagnosis. I agree as to

the importance of these features and have emended the diagnosis

accordingly.

The Scottish material is preserved as moulds in sandstone whilst

the majority of the Norwegian material occurs in fine grained

carbonate. This hampers comparison but enables better observation of

characters such as surface sculpture, the structure of the

intermediate lobe and of the pygidial pleural ribs in the latter.

These characters are useful in determining species and I have

therefore also added them to the diagnosis.

C. ubiquitOBu8 is known from beds ranging in age from Rhuddanian

(atavuB Biozone) to Aeronian (magnuB & apgenteu8 Biozones) from

Girvan, Scotland which is a similar stratigraphic range to that of

the Norwegian specimens. C. ubiquit08U8 also closely resembles C.

fpontoBa differing from it in possessing a narrower anterior border

furrow, less strongly pointed anterior adaxial corner to the fixed

cheek, coarser granulation and in lacking a 2F.

C. ubiquit08u8 is distinguished from C. oapLOP8 Lamont, 1949 (p.

319, pl. 18, figs 13-19), from the Llandovery, Telychian (openutata

Biozone) of the Pentland Hills, U.K. by its less well-defined

intermediate lobe, narrower median glabellar lobe and more anteriorly
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placed palpebral lobe.

CaLymene exemia Siveter, 1973 (p. 201, pl 8) from the Hemse

Formation, Ludlow (niLBsoni to leintwa~inensis Biozones) of Gotland,

Sweden, possesses a relatively shorter cranidium with a finer

granulation and a relatively shorter hypostome with a broader

posterior indentation and narrower less strongly curved posterior

wings than C. ubiquitosus.

Genus Diacalymene Kegel, 1927

Type speaies. By original designation Calymene diademata Barrande,

1846a, from the Liten Formation (Wenlock), Prague District,

Czechoslovakia1 figured Siveter, 1980, pl. 101, figs 6, 10.

Diagnosis. See Siveter 1982, p. 140.

DiacaLymene arassa Shirley, 1936. Pl. 33, fig. 131 Pl. 34,

figs 1-5, 7-9;

Text-figs, 44, 48.

v~ 1936 DiaaalymenB arQssa sp. nov., Shirley, p. 416, pl. 29,

figs 21-23.

1949 Diaaalymene araS8a Shirley, Bancroft, p. 309.

1961 Diaaalymene craS8a Shirley; Wolfart, p. 71.

1970 Diaaalymene sp. (? ara88a Shirley, 1936), Temple, p. 69,

pl. 18, figs 13-20.

v [1973 DiaaaLymene crassa Shirley, 1936; Siveter, p. 166,
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pL, 12, figs 1-10, pl, 13, figs 2, 4, 5, 9, 13].

v 1980 DiacaLymene c~a88a Shirley; Siveter, p. 796.

v. 1982 DiacaLymene cf. D. c~a88a Shirley 1936; Siveter,

p. 141.

HoLotype. By original designation GSM 54910, internal mould

cranidium (formerly GSM pg2364), from the Gasworks Mudstone,

Llandovery (Rhuddanian, atavu8 to CyphU8 Biozones), of Haverfordwest,

South Wales; figured Shirley 1936, pl. 29, figs 21, 22; Pl. 34, fig.

1.

MateriaL f~om Norway. Cranidia, PMO 58647, PMO 65535, PMO 88872,

-873, -877, -881, PMO 110.860, locality 10, PMO 91112, locality 38,

PMO 53094, Solvik Formation, locality unknown, Asker.

Stpatig~aphic range. Solvik Formation (K~'s etage 6b), Asker

district (Rhuddanian & Aeronian, acinaces to trianguLatus Biozones).

Gasworks Mudstone, Rhuddanian (atavus to cyphus Biozones),

Haverfordwest, S. Wales.

Diagnosis. Glabella weakly bell-shaped, as wide (tr.) as long

(sag.); preglabellar furrow shallow, broad. Anterior border

one-quarter length of glabella (sag. on internal mould); fixed cheek

with anterior adaxial corner bluntly rounded and slightly projecting,

no furrow opposite 2S.

Description. Occipital ring four times as wide (tr.), as long

(sag.), constricted behind 1L. Occipital furrow broad, shallow,

transverse medially, narrowing and deflected backwards abaxially. 1L

subrectangular, long axis diverging anteriorly at 10° to an

exsagittal line. 2L one-third size of 1L, circular. 3L of similar

shape to and one-third size of 2L, well-defined abaxially. 1S deep,

narrow, shallowing and bifurcating adaxially. Posterior branch of 1S

passing between 1L and median glabellar lobe. Anterior branch of 1S
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defining 2L adaxially and confluent with 2S. 2S parallel to abaxial

portion of 1S. 3S half as deep and long as (tr.) and parallel to 2S.

Median glabellar lobe bluntly rounded to subangular. Axial furrow

deep, narrow, widest opposite 2L and frontal lobe. Anterior pit

opposite frontal lobe. Preglabellar furrow deep undercutting glabella

on external mould, shallower and broader on internal, outer slope

deflected strongly upwards on external (less so on internal) mould.

Anterior border gently curved in dorsal view, of constant width (sag.

exsag.). Preocular fixed cheek steeply sloping with ill-defined

anterior corner on external mould (well-defined on internal mould).

Discussion. The most similar species of Diacalymene to D. ~ssa

is D. marginata Shirley, 1936 (pl. 24, figs 19, 20) from the Dolyhir

Beds, Ashgill (Rawtheyan, anceps Biozone) of Clwyd and the Lower

DrurnrnockGroup, Ashgill (Cautleyan & Rawtheyan anceps Biozone) of the

Craigshead-Glenshalloch Inlier, Girvan. D. marginata is distinguished

from D. crassa by possessing a frontal glabellar lobe which is less

well-rounded (in dorsal view), a slightly longer anterior border

(sag.) which is less curved in dorsal view and a larger 1L.

D. crassa is readily distinguished from D. gibberosa sp. nov. (see

below) in that it possesses a cranidium which is longer (sag.) and

less convex, a 2L which is markedly smaller than 1L and separated

from the median glabellar lobe by a shallow furrow, a 3L which is

defined adaxially, narrower glabellar and axial furrows, better

incised pygidial axial furrows and a less angular terminal piece.

The type material of D. arassa (Pl. 34, fig. 1) is from the

Gasworks Mudstone, Llandovery (Rhuddanian, atavus to CyphUB Biozones)

of Haverfordwest, South Wales. The Norwegian material belonging to

this species from the Oslo museum and the National Museum of Wales

and is labelled as coming from etage 6b or just etage 6 (atavuB to

CyphUB Biozones).
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Wolfart (1961, p. 71, pl. 4, fig. 1) in a paper on the

stratigraphy and fauna of the Silurian and Devonian of Paraguay

figured a specimen which he referred to D. opa8sa. The specimen is a

poorly preserved internal mould and the age of the beds in which it

was found is uncertain but it closely resembles the Welsh and

Norwegian specimens in glabellar outline and well-rounded frontal

glabellar lobe.

Diaoatymene gibbeposa [Siveter, 1973]. PI. 34, fig. 6;

PI. 35, figs

1-12;

plo 36, figs

1-3;

Text-fig. 44.

v~ [1973 DiaoaLymene gibbeposa, Siveter, p. 172, pl. 13,

figs. 6, 7, pl. 14, figs 1-16J.

Hototype. By original designation of Siveter 1973, PMO 41620,

Solvik Formation (K~'s etage 6a), Sjurs¢ya, Oslo district

(Hirnantian & Rhuddanian, pep8oulptU8 to atavu8 Biozones); figured

Siveter 1973, pl. 14, fig. 1, 2, 4; Pl. 36, fig. 1.

Paratypes. Cranidia, PHO 20945, -947, -948, PHO 41619, -625, -637,

PMO 110.841, 110.852-857, PMO 110.841; hypostomes, PMO 41643, PMO

110.843; thoracic segments + pygidia, PHO 20946, PMO 41633; pygidia,

PHO 10838, PHO 41636, PMO 91111, -113, PMO 110.842, 110.844-847. All

material from locality 28. The material is in the form of a dense

coquina of external moulds and the above numbers refer only to

especially well preserved or figured material.
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Stratigraphia range. This species is only known from the type

locality.

Diagno8i8. Glabella highly inflated in lateral view, seven-eighths

as long (sag.) as wide (tr.), deeply undercut by anterior border

furrowi 2 and 3L not divided from median glabellar lobe by adaxial

furrowsi preocular fixed cheek with rounded anterior margin without

projecting corner, shallow furrow present opposite 2S. pygidial axis

with five well-defined axial rings anteriorly, a sixth defined only

medially plus a terminal piece which is subangular posteriorly.

Dorsal surface with sculpture of densely packed small granules of

almost uniform size.

Deaaription. Glabella tapering gently forwards from occipital

ring, bluntly-rounded anteriorly. Occipital ring one-quarter as long

(sag.) as wide (tr.) narrowing to half this width behind, although

not constricted by 1L. Occipital furrow transverse medially,

deepening and narrowing behind 1L. 1L suboval, long axis diverging

forwards at 100 to an exsagittal line. No intermediate lobe. 2L half

length of 1L (exsag.), rounded anteriorly and posteriorly. 3L a small

swelling anterior to 2L. 15 narrow and deep abaxially, shallowing,

broadening and bifurcating adaxially. Anterior branch broader than

anterior extending adaxial to 1L and merging with occipital furrow.

2S broad and deep abaxially, shallowing and narrowing adaxially,

parallel to abaxial portion of 15. 3S short (tr.), one-third length

of 2S. Axial furrow deep, widest opposite 3L, narrowest by 2L.

Anterior furrow shallow, broad, one-sixth length (sag.) of glabella

of constant length (sag. & exsag.), narrower on smaller specimens.

Anterior pit just anterior and adaxial to 35. Anterior border

one-third length of glabella, on external mould, half this width on

internal mould, of constant width (sag. & exsag.). Preocular fixed

cheek gently sloping with a well-defined notch opposite 3L. and
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shallow well-defined palpebral furrow. Palpebral lobe with weak

independant convexity. Posterior border convex and short (exsag.)

adaxially, broadening and less convex abaxially. Posterior border

furrow shallow adaxially, broadening and deepening abaxially. Free

cheek subtriangular. Eye opposite and about as long (exsag.) as 2L.

Hypostome slightly longer (sag.) than wide (tr.) across anterior

wings. Anterior border sharply downturned. Lateral border convex,

narrow, broadening posteriorly into spine. Anterior lobe of median

body twice length of posterior. Posterior lobe crescent shaped.

Pygidium twice as wide (tr.) as long (sag.). Axial rings becoming

narrower and less distinct posteriorly, flattening medially in

posterior view. Axial furrow shallow, faint, not visable by first

axial ring. Terminal piece merging with postaxial region without

independant convexity in lateral view. Four pleural ribs.

Interpleural furrows narrow, and all equally well-incised. Pleural

furrows defined only abaxially on some specimens, on others

shallowing greatly and extending to axial furrow. Granules becoming

slightly more densely packed on flanks of axis and immediately

abaxial to axial furrow.

Di8cu8sion. This is the stratigraphically oldest species of

Diacatymene from southern Norway. High convexity is a feature common

to species of this genus but its extensive development in D.

gibbepoaa serves to distinguish it from all other species of

Diacatymene.

The locality from which all the material of D. gibbeposa was

collected is now covered by an industrial complex. Enough material is

present in the collection however to adequatly describe the species.
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D. gibbe~osa differs from D. aPassa Shirley, 1936 (above) in

possessing a far more convex glabella, a broader (tr.) anterior

margin and a 1L and 2L of a more equal size. In addition 2L in D.
aPa88a is divided from the median glabella by a shallow furrow not

present in D. gibbe~osa where 2L and 3L merge with the median

glabella lobe adaxially.
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Family Cheiruridae Hawle & Corda, 1847

Subfamily Cheirurinae Hawle & Corda, 1847

Diagnosis. See Lane 1971, p. 11.

Genus Hadromeros Lane, 1971

Type species. By original designation CheiPUPUs kei8teyensis Reed,

1896, p. 417, pl. 20, figs 7-9, from the Ordovician (Ashgill,

Rawtheyan) of Northern England.

Diagno8is. See Lane 1971, p. 24 or 1982, p. 138.

Hadpomepo8 etongatus (Reed, 1931). Pl. 26, figs 1-7, 9-13,

Text-figs 44, 47.

1931 Cheipupus etongatu8, sp. n., Reed, p. 103, pl. 4, figs 5-7,

pl. 5, fig. 4.

1971 Hadpomepos etongatu8 (Reed, 1931), Lane, p. 28, pl. 5,

figs 1-14, 16, 17 [includes full synonymy].

1971 Hadpomepos cf. H. etongatus (Reed, 1935), Lane, p. 29,

pl. 5, fig. 15.

1975 Hadpomepos etongatu8 (Reed, 1935); Temple, p. 154,

pl. 27, figs 5, 6, 8.

1982 Hadpomepos etongatus (Reed, 1935); Howells, p. 25, pl. 7,

figs 2-6.

v. 1982 Hadpomepo8 spp. indet, Lane, p. 139.
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Lectotype. Selected by Lane (1971, p. 28, pl. 15, fig. 4), HM

A1074, external mould pygidium, from Newlands Formation, Aeronian

(t~anguLatus to argenteus Biozones) of Girvan, Ayrshire.

Paralectotypes HM A1072-3, cranidiai HM A1075 hypostome, figured Lane

1971, pl. 5, figs 9, 7 and 8 respectively.

Mate~aL from Norway. Cranidia, PMO 110.809, locality 22, FMO

80458, locality 23, FMO 109.480, locality 32, FMO 109.478, -479,

-483, FMO 109.809-811, PM0110.800-804 locality 33; free cheek, PMO

110.807, locality 33; hypostomes, PMO 109.506, locality 20, PMO

80459, locality 23, PMO 85827, PMO 109.459, -496, PMO 110.793-799,

-B08, locality 33; pygidia, FMO 109.480, locality 32, PMC 109.507,

PMO 110.791-792, locality 33.

Stratigraphic range. Solvik Formation (KUBr'S etages 6b & 6c)~

Oslo and Asker districts, Rhuddanian to Aeronian (atavus to

convoLutus Biozones). Newlands Formation, Aeronian (t~anguZatus to

argenteus Biozones), Girvan, Scotland. Haverford Mudstone Formation,

Rhuddanian (atavus to cyphus Biozones), Wales.

Diagnosis. See Lane 1971, p. 28.

Description. See Lane 1971, p. 28.

Discussion. Hadromero8 eLongatus is known from Beds of Rhuddanian

(mid cyphus Biozone) to Aeronian (argenteus Biozone) age of the

Newlands Formation, Girvan, Scotland and from the Haverford Mudstone

Formation, Rhuddanian (atavu8 to acinaces Biozones) of the

Haverfordwest area, Wales. In Norway it is known from beds that range

from Rhuddanian (acuminatus Biozone) to Aeronian (argenteus Biozone).

H. etongatus is most comparable with H. ctasoni (T~rnquist, 1905;

see Warburg 1925, pl. 9, figs 1-9) from the Boda Limestone (Cautleyan

to Rawtheyan) of Kallholn, Sweden. The Swedish species differs from

H. eZongatus by possessing a second pygidial axial ring which is

deflected posteriorly medially and a broader second pair of pleural

ribs.
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Hadromeros? sp. A. Pl. 26, fig. 81 Text-fig. 44.

MateriaL. Hypostome, PMO 54653, locality 29.

Stratigraphic range. Rytter!ker Formation (K~'s etage 7a),

Holmestrand, Aeronian (lower sedgwickii Biozone).

Discussion. Without pygidia from this locality it is not possible

to assign this specimen to a species; it is placed with doubt in

Hadromeros because of its similarity to the hypostome of H. eLongatus

(Reed, 1931). This specimen differs from H. e~ongatus in possessing a

much smaller posterior lobe of the middle body.

Hadromer08? sp. B. Pl. 27, fig. 1; Text-fig. 44.

Materia~. Hypostome, PMO 43242, locality 3.

Stratigraphic range. Rytter&ker Formation (K~'s etage 7a)

Holmestrand, Aeronian (lower 8edgwickii Biozone).

Discussion. This large hypos tome is from a higher stratigraphic

level than material herein assigned to H. etongatu8 (Reed, 1931). It

cannot be assigned to a species without pygidia from the same

locality and differs from H. etongatu8 (Reed, 1931) and H. sp. A

(above) in possessing a more inflated anterior and less inflated

posterior lobe of the median body and a surface sculpture of fine,

closely packed, granules.
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"subfamily Sphaeroxochinae Opik, 1937

[emended Lane & Owens, 1982]

Diagnosis. See Lane 1971, p. 69.

Genus YOUD~ Lindstr8m, 1885

Type species. By subsequent designation of Vogdes (1917, p. 115).

CheiPUPUs tpispinosus Young, 1868, p. 169, pl. 1, figs 4-6; from the

Wood Burn Formation, Llandovery (Aeronian, sedgwickii Biozone),

Penkill, Girvan, Scotland.

Diagnosis. See Lane 1982, p. 139.

Youngia aff. Youngia gtobiceps Lindstr8m, 1885. Pl. 25,

figs 9, 13;

Text-fig. 44.

MatePial. Cranidia, PMO 82040, PMO 110.257, locality 9.

stpatigpaphic ~nge. Rytter!ker Formation (K~r's etage 7a), Asker

district, Aeronian (lower sedgwickii Biozone).

DescPiption. Glabella widest across 1L. Three pairs of glabellar

furrows; abaxial end of 1S opposite mid point of palpebral lobe,

terminating abruptly at adaxial end. 2L two-thirds as long as, and

half as wide as 1L. 3L of similar depth to and parallel to 2L

abaxially, adaxially deflected towards posterior and confluent with

2L. Occipital furrow broad well-incised. Occipital ring half length

of 1L. Occipital spine with broad base. Surface sculpture of coarse

granulation of irregular size and distribution.
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DisoUBsion. See Y. aff. Y. inermis below.

Youngia aff. Youngia inermiB Lindstr8m, 1885. Pl. 25, fig. 16;

Text-fig. 44.

v. 1982 Youngia sp., Lane, p. 139.

MatePiaZ. Cranidium, PMO 110.093, locality 15.

Stratigraphio range. Vik Formation (K~'s etage 7b), Asker

district (opispus & griestoniensis Biozones).

Desoription. Glabella widest across 1L. Two pairs of lateral

furrows preserved. lS well-incised, shallowing gradually adaxially.

2S two-thirds as long as and parallel to 1S. Surface covered with

large granules of irregular distribution. Occipital furrow broad and

well-incised. Occipital ring half length of 1L. Occipital spine

absent.

Disoussion. These three specimens are from a similar horizon and

lithology and are highly compressed and distorted making specific

assignment impossible. The presence of an occipital spine is

considered useful and is the chief basis for separating the two sets

of material described above. Additionally the morphology of 1S

differs in the two forms; it shallows gradually in Y. aff. Y. inePmis

and terminates abruptly in Y. aff. Y. gtobioeps.

Y. gtobioeps Lindstr8m, 1885 (p. 50, pl. 13, fig. 11; see Ramsk8ld

1983, p. 200, pl. 26, figs 7, 10, 11), is known from the Upper Visby

Formation, Wenlock (oentrifugu8 & mupohisoni Biozones) of Gotland,

Sweden and is thus from a similar stratigraphic horizon to the

Norwegian species which differs from the Swedish in possessing a

longer 3S.
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Y. inenmi8 Lindstr8m, 1885 (p. 50, pl. 13, fig. 12; see Ramsk81d

1983, p. 201, pl. 26, fig. 14) is known from the Slite Group, Wenlock

(linnap880ni to lundgpeni Biozones) of Gotland, Sweden, a higher

stratigraphic level than that from which the Norwegian material

comes.
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Family Encrinuridae Angelin, 1854

Subfamily Encrinurinae Angelin, 1854

Diagnosis. See Evitt & Tripp (1977, p. 121).

Genus Encrinurus Emmrich, 1844

(Synonyms CPyptonymus Eichwald, 1840;

MitaheZlia Vogdes, 1917 [non De Koninck, 1877]; MitahelZaspis

Henningsmoen, 1959 [in Moore, 1959]; Aristobeggia Lamont, 1978;

CaZgaahia Lamont, 1978; Paraaalgaahia Lamont, 1978; Leitahia Lamont,

1978; TPippia Lamont, 1978; Paraaalgaahia Lamont, 1978 [fide Strusz

1980, p. 17]. Wallaaia Lamont, 1978 [fide Howells 1982, p. 27].

Type speaies. Subsequently designated (I.C.Z.N. 1959, opinion 537,

p. 43); Entomostpaaites punatatu8 Wahlenberg, 1818, p. 32, pl. 2, fig

1; from the Wenlock (?H8gklint Formation) of Gotland, Sweden.

Disaussion. The attempts to define groupings at genus level

amongst species referred to Enarinurus have been discussed by

Holloway (1980, p. 45), Strusz (1980, p. 17), Howells (1982, p. 28).

GlabelLar tubepale notation. Tripp (1962, 19r~) first expressed

the arrangement of encrinurid glabellar tubercles as formulae which

he used in the diagnosis of species. His formulae were based on the

position of all the glabellar tubercles in relation to the nearest

glabellar lobes.

Strusz (1980, p. 3) observed that in species with many tubercles

only the axial region possesses a regular arrangement. They

subsequently altered the form of the formulae to take account of this

and noted differences in the number, size and development of

particular tubercles rather than in the overall pattern.
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I believe that any conclusions based largely on glabellar tubercle

notation should be treated with caution, firstly due to the

considerable intraspecific variation shown by species of EnorinuruB

(see Best 1961, p. 1037; Howells 1982, text-fig. 3), and secondly I

consider that in specimens possessing many tubercles the constraints

of close packing may automatically produce a similar pattern amongst

otherwise unrelated species.

pygidiaZ tuberoZe formulae. The system used here is that developed

by Strusz (1980, p. 5) following work by Rosenstein (1941) and Best

(1961) which revealed a degree of regularity in the position of axial

tubercles. Best (1961, p. 1036) noted that the spacing of tubercles

varied with sediment type, being closer in those specimens from

carbonates compared to those from shales. Such variation, if

intraspecific, would make the recognition of the same species from

different sediments difficult, especially with relatively small

samples. An attempt has been made here to assess the significance of

the distribution of tubercles in Norwegian species of EnorinuPUB. The

samples are small however and the specimens are from varying

lithologies, so that results should not be regarded as conclusive.

EnorinuPuB punetatuB (Wahlenberg, 1818). Pl. 27, figs 2, 4,

5, 7-9, 12-15;

Text-figs 44, 47.

1818 EntomoBtraeiteB punetatua, Wahlenberg, p. 32, pl. 2, fig. 1

(non. fig. 1) [fide Tripp 19621.

1962 E. punetatuB Wahlenberg, Tripp, p. 461, pl. 66, figs
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2-3, p l., 67, figs 5-8, pl, 68, figs 7,8,10. (Includes

full synonymy].

Leototype. By subsequent designation of Tripp & Whittard (1956, p.

259, pl. 3, figs 1, 2). FlU 1200, pygidium1 figured Wahlenberg, 1821,

pl. 2, fig. 1, from H~gklint Formation?, Gotland, Sweden

MateriaL from NoPWaY. Cranidia, FMO 109.979, -982, -984, locality

19; free cheeks, PMO 109.997-999, locality 19, hypostomes, PMO

109.985, -991, -992, -996, locality 19; pygidia, FMO 54437, locality

16, FMO 109.558, -819, -980, 109.982-990, 109.993-995, locality 19,

PMO 54426, FMO 110.829, locality 35.

Stratigraphio range. Skinnerbukta, Malm~ya and Steinsfjorden

Formations (K~r's etages 8b to 9), Oslo and Holmestrand districts

(murohiBoni to naB8a Biozones). Upper Visby Formation, H~gklint

Formation and Slite Group Sheinwoodian to Homerian (oentrifugus to

lundgreni Biozones), Gotland, Sweden.

Diagnosis. See Tripp 1962, p. 462.

Desoription. See Tripp 1962, p. 463.

Disoussion. E. punatatus is known from the Upper Visby Formation,

H8gklint Formation and Slite Group (Sheinwoodian to Homerian,

oentrifugus to tundgreni Biozones) of Gotland Sweden and thus occurs

at similar stratigraphic horizons in the two areas.

Henningsmoen (1959, p. 0446, fig. 350.4) based his reconstruction

of E. punotatus on material from "Llandovery shales" from Oslo. The

illustration is not of sufficient quality to enable a specific

assignment. However the apparently non mucronate pygidium and the

stratigraphic information supplied indicate that the species

illustrated by Henningsmoen was probably E. multoahensis (see below).
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Tripp (1962) has compared E. punctiatue with E. m::w:rou:rus(Schmidt,

1859), E. etubbl ef iel.di: Tripp, 1962, and E. deomenoe Tripp, 1962.

Bncsrinuriu: anthus sp, nov PI. 27, figs 3, 6, 10, 11, 16, 17;

Plo 28, figs 1-3, 10, 13, 17;

Text-figs 44.

(Name. Latin "anthus" a wagtail; referring to the pronounced pygidial

mucronation).

Hol.otype. PMO 100.529, whole specimen, internal mould, Braks~ya

Formation (K~r's etage 8a), opposite Garntangen Kiosk, Ringerike

district; Pl. 27, fig. 16.

Pa:ratypes. Whole specimens, PMO 110.045, -812, locality 6;

cranidia, PMO 110.040-042, 813, locality 6, PMO 46453, locality 34;

thorax plus pygidia; PMO 110.814-817, locality 6; pygidia, PMO

110.036-039, -046, locality 6, PMO 46088, -455, locality 34.

Stratig:raphia :range. Braks~ya Format&n (KLer's etage 8c & 8d),

Ringerike district, Sheinwoodian (centPifugus to mu:rchisoni

Biozones).

Diagnosis. Glabella with randomly distributed "tubercles";

glabellar lobes large, semi-circular; 1L very weakly defined;

preglabellar area with a single row of twelve to fourteen

"tubercles", increasing in size abaxially. Pygidium mucronate; ten to

eleven axial rings defined by transverse furrows, followed by a

further four rings defined by transverse pairs of "tubercles" plus a

posterior "tubercle" marking the termination of the axis; mucro

slender, slightly upturned, four-fifths as long as axis.
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Description. Cephalon half as long (sag.) as wide (tr.) across

genal angles. Glabella half as wide (tr.) between 2L as long (sag.),

widening gently to 3L then expanding to twice width across 2L by

preglabellar area. Occipital ring two-fifths as long (sag.) as wide

(tr.), narrowing abaxially. Occipital apodeme small, short (exsag.)

and oval. Occipital furrow shallowing adaxially. 1L very small, of

low convexity. 1S apodeme short (exsag.) well-defined and of similar

form to 2S and 3S apodemes. 2L large with flat dorsal surface and of

equivalent size and morphology to 3L and 4L. Fixed cheek

subtriangular with randomly placed coarse "tubercles" behind eye.

Posterior border furrow half as long (exsag.) as maximum sagittal

length of occipital ring, lengthening slightly abaxially with short

genal spine. Posterior border furrow broad, well-incised. Lateral

border furrow well-defined, broadening anteriorly and posteriorly

from mid point of free cheek.

Thorax of eleven segments. Axis one-third width (tr.) anteriormost

segment. Axial segments narrowing abaxially. Ring furrows

deeply-incised abaxially, shallowing adaxially. Pleurae widening

abaxially. Pleural furrows deep and broad extending to near margin.

Pygidium twice as long (sag. including mucro) as wide (tr.). Axis

with ring furrows expressed medially on internal mould, becoming

faint medially on external mould. Eight pleural ribs increasingly

posteriorly directed backwards, first two end in free points.

Posterior pleural ribs fuse into a continuous lateral margin. Most

posterior two pleural ribs fuse, with poorly-defined interpleural

furrows abaxially which deepen markedly posteriorly.

Discussion. The development of a long pygidial mucro is a feature

common to several species of Encrinupus. pygidia of E. anthus display

little variation in the-length of the mucro which in some species can

vary from being short to long e.g. E. tubepcutatus (Buckland, 1836;
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see T;ipp 1962, p. 467, pl. 65, figs 5-8; pl. 67, figs 9, 10; pl. 68,

figs 4-6) from the Much Wenlock Limestone "Formation (LudenBiB

E~ozone) of Dudley, West Midlands). E. tube~aulatuB differs from E.

anthua in possessing a regular pattern of glabellar "tuberculation",

pygidial axial rings that are all defined by furrows and posterior

pleural ribs. that end in free points.

E. punctatuB also occurs in southern Norway and possesses a

mucronate pygidium. There is considerable intraspecific variation in

the length of the mucro within the type specimens of this species and

available specimens from Oslo all possess relatively short pygidial

mucronations. E. punctatua also possesses a regular glabellar

tuberculation unlike E. anthUB.

Other species that develop a mucro of similar length to E. anthuB

include E. deomenOB Tripp, 1962 (p. 473, pl. 67, figs 11-13; pl. 68,

fig. 12) from the Jupiter Formation (Llandovery) of Anticosti Island,

Canada, which possesses narrower pleural ribs than E. anthuB, the

most posterior of which end in free points.

E. maC~OU~8 Schmidt, 1859 (p. 438; see Tripp 1962, pl. 469, pl.

65, figs 1-4; pl. 66, fig. 1; pl. 67, figs 1-4; pl. 68, figs 1-3, 9)

from the Lower Visby Formation (c~enuLata Biozone) to Hemse Group

(nilBBOni to ZeintwardinenaiB Biozone) of Gotland Sweden, possesses

posterior pleural ribs which end in free points and are defined by

better-incised interpleural furrows.

E. atubblefieldi Tripp, 1962 (p. 471, pl. 67, figs 14, 15; pl. 68,
., ,,'

fig 11) from the Ludfordian (leintwa~inenaia Biozone), Whitcliff,

Ludlow, Shropshire, possesses a narrower mucro and an axis which is

better defined posteriorly.
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E. onnienaia Whittard, 1936 (see Tripp 1962, p. 471, pl. 67, fig.

16) from the Purple Shales, Aeronian to Telychian (aedgwiakii to

a~enuLQtQ Biozones) of the Onny River section, Shropshire, possesses

a proportionately shorter pygidium and more slender spine than the

Norwegian species.

All the above species also differ from E. anthua in possessing a

regular pattern of glabellar "tuberculation".

E. aonfuaevQ~ua Howells, 1982 (p. 33., pl. 8, figs, 19, 21, 22,

24, 29, 30) from the Lower Camregan Grits (lower to upper aedgwiakii

Biozones) of the Girvan district, Scotland possesses a random

distribution of glabellar "tubercles" but has a non-mucronate

pygidium.
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Encrinurus mu220chensis Reed, 1931. Pl. 28, figs 4-9, 11, 12,

14-16;

Text-figs 37, 44.

1931 Encrinurus mu220chensis nom. prop., Reed (pars), p. 19.

? 1959 Encrinurus punctatus Henningsmoen, fig. 350.4

1982 Encrinurus mu220chensis Reed; Howells p. W, pl. 7,

figs 19-29 [Includes full synonymy).

v. 1982 Encrinurus mu2Lochensis Reed; Lane, p. 139.

Type materiaL. Lectotype by designation of Howells (1982, p. 28,

pl. 7, fig. 20) BM In23210, internal mould of complete specimen fig.

20) from the Wood Burn Formation (upper sedgwickii Biozone), Penkill

Burn, Girvan, Scotland. Paralectotypes BM In23205, a complete

specimen, and BM In23206, pygidium both from the same locality as

holotype.

Material from Norway. Whole specimens, PMO 70597, locality 32, PMO

109.547, locality 33; Cranidia, PMO 110.048, locality 5, PMO 110.051,

-061, -065, -079, 110.088-090, locality 9, PMO 109.910-912, -552,

109.554-557, PMO 110.134-138, -140, -142, -146, -150, -153, -155,

-160, -161, locality 31, PMO 110.009, -818, -820, locality 32, PMO

110.021, -025, locality 33; free cheeks, PMO 110.094, locality 5, PMO

109.518, -549, -550, -564, PMO 110.123, -141, 110.156-160, locality

31, PMO 110.051, 110.081-082, -086, -089, locality 32, PMO 110.024,

-026, -027, -029, -033, -035, -095, locality 33; hypostomes, PMO

109.508-514, locality 31, PMO 110.006, -010, -822, locality 32, PMO

110.005, locality 33; pygidia, PMO 110.052-058, -060, 110.062-064,

110.066-078, -080, 110.083-085, -087, locality 5, PMO 110.823,

locality 20, PMO 42176, locality 22, PMO 51974, PMO 109.516, -511,

-548, -551, -553, 109.560-563, PMO 110.043, -097, -098, -100, -103,
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-104, 110.106-133, -144, -147, -148, -152, -159, locality 31, PMO

41750, PMO 110.000-002, -012, -020, locality 32, PMO 110.096,

110.030-032, 110.036-039, locality 33.

Stratigraphi~ range. Solvik and Rytter8ker Formations (K~IS

etages 6b to 7a), Oslo and Asker districts (Rhuddanian & Aeronian,

a~ina~e8 to 8edgwi~kii Biozones). Mulloch Hill Formation (Aeronian,

8edgwi~kii Biozone), Girvan area, Scotland.

Diagnosis. See Howells, 1982, p. 28.

De8~ription. See Howells, 1982, p. 28.

Generalized cranidial tubercle formula derived from Norwegian

specimens of E. muZZo~hen8i8; 1L-l. 2L-(Ofr), 1. 3L-(0), 1(fr), 2fr'

l.(fm), (~.> (see appendix 16).

Generalized pygidial tubercle formula derived from Norwegian

specimens of E. mul.l.ooheneie: T~_3 (1-2), T~_7 (2-3), T~-ll (3-4),

Tt1-16 (2-4), T16-20 (3-4), T~1 (4).

10

01
C.;:

(See Appendix 16 and Text-fig. 37)

~ Gjettum Sta tion

IS] Malrnava & Malm.0'ykal\l

C2j Skytterveien

Text-fig. 37

234 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

Axial ring number

17 18 19 20

Text-fig. 37

Histogram of tubercle distribution on axial rings of 28 specimens of ~.

mullochsnsis Reed, 1931 from loco 9 (5 specimens), locs 22 & 32 (6

specimens) and loco 31 (17 specimens).
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Di8cu88ion. It appears likely that specimens used by Henningsmoen

(1959, p. 0446, fig. 350.4) in his reconstruction of E. punctatu8

belong to this species. The apparently non mucronate pygidium of

Henningsmoen's reconstruction and his statement that the material is

from "Llandovery shales" from Oslo would seem support this.

Henningsmoen's illustration is not of sufficient quality however to

allow a definite assignment to species and thus his work is included

with doubt in the synonymy.

E. mullochen8i8 is known from the Mulloch Hill Formation

(8edgwickii) Biozone), of the Girvan area, Scotland. The Norwegian

specimens therefore represent a downward extension of the range of E.

mulZochen8i8, occurring in beds belonging to the Solvik Formation

(acinace8 to convolutu8 Biozones) and Rytter!ker Formation

(8edgwickii Biozone). The features possessed by the Norwegian

material that form the basis for an assignment to E. mulZochensis are

the cranidial tubercles occupying the positions 1-1, 2-0f, 3-0, 1,

the presence of ten to fourteen tubercles on the preglabellar area,

the number and position of pygidial axial tubercles (see Howells

1982, p. 29 & Text-fig. 37) and the number of pleural ribs. The

Norwegian specimens possess a slightly longer genal spine, better

incised and longer 2S and 3S and a few more tubercles on the free

cheek than those figured by Howells (1982). I do not consider these

differences to be of specific significance.

E. mullochen8i8 resembles several species allied to E. varioZari8

(Brongniart, 1822) by Tripp (1977) and several of the Scottish

species described by Howells (1982).

E. vapiolari8 (Brongniart, 1822; see Tripp 1977, p. 850, pl. 113)

from the Coalbrookdale, Much Wenlock Limestone and Lower Elton

Formations of the west Midlands and Shropshire (Sheinwoodian to

Gorstian, riccaptonensi8 to nil8soni Biozones) is distinguished from
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E. muZZochensis by its larger glabellar tubercles, and relatively

smaller pygidium with fewer rings and pleural ribs.

I agree with Howells (19B2, p. 32), who stated that E. squapposus

Howells, 19B2 (p. 29, pl. B, figs 1-16~ text-figs 3-5) from the

Mulloch Hill Formation (upper sedgwickii Biozone) of the Girvan area,

Scotland differs from E. muZloahensis in possessing a more

tuberculate cranidium, a larger 1L, a tubercle in the ii-O position,

no genal spine on mature specimens, more axial rings and pleural ribs

on the pygidium and smaller tubercles on the pygidial axis. In

addition, pygidial axial tubercles in E. squapposus occur most

commonly on rings number three, six, ten, fourteen and nineteen

whereas in E. mullochensis the most common tubercle sites are on

rings numbers two, five, nine, thirteen or fourteen, sixteen and

nineteen (compare Howells 1982, text-fig. 5 & Text-fig. 37).

E. POsensteinae Tripp, 1977 (p. B60, pl. 115, figs 1-13) from the

Bringewood Formation, (Gorstian, inaipiens:tumescens Biozone),

Mortimer Forest, near Ludlow, Shropshire possesses a tubercle pair

1-1 which is smaller and closer together than that in E.

mullochensis, and nine as opposed to seven or eight pleural ribs.

E. diabolu8 Tripp (1977, p. 858, pl. 11, figs 1-7) from the Purple

Shales (Telychian) of Devil's Dingle, Shropshire, consistently

possesses one fewer pair of glabellar tubercles in the position 3L-3,

nine to ten tubercles on the preglabellar area (as opposed to ten to

fourteen), thirteen to fifteen pygidial axial rings (as opposed to

sixteen to nineteen) and fewer pleural ribs than E. muttoahensis.
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Family Phacopidae Hawle & Corda, 1847

Subfamily Phacopinae Hawle & Corda, 1847

Genus Acernaspis Campbell, 1967

(Synonyms: Eskaspis Clarkson, Eldrtdge & Henry, 1977

MUrphycops Lesperance, 1968 [fide Howells 1982])

Type species. By original designation of Billings (1860, p. 60)

Phacops orestes from the Jupiter and Gun River Formations (early

Llandovery) of Anticosti Island, Canada.

Diagnosis. See Campbell 1967, p. 32.

Acernaspis elliptifrons (Esmark, 1833). Pl. 36, figs 4-12;

Pl. 37, figs 1-3,

5, 6, 8, 10-19;

Pl. 38, figs 1, 8, 11;

Text-figs 39, 40, 44,

49.

1833 Trilobites elliptifrons, Esmark, p. 269, pl. 7, figs 6, 7.

1859 Trilobites (Ppoetus?) elliptifrons Esmark; Murchison, p. 370.

1927 Phacops elliptifrons Esmark; Kummerow, p. 16, pl. 1,

figs 9a,b.

v~ 1940 Phacops elLiptifrons (Esmark); St~rmer, p. 122, text-fig. 2,

figs 6,7 [=pl. 7, figs 6,7 of Esmark, 1833], pl. 1,
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figs 2-4.

v 1967 Acernaspis (Acernaspis) elliptifrons (Esmark); Campbell,

p , 32, pl, 12, fig. 5.

? 1972 Phacops (Acerna8pis) cf. elliptifrons (Esmark); Schrank,

p. 49, plo 14, fig. 8, pl, 15, figs 1, 2•

• 1981 Acernaspis (subgenu8?) n. sp. Lesperance & Letendre,

p. 199, pl. 3, figs 9-12 •

• 1982 Acernaspis cf. eLliptifrons (Esmark); Howells, p. 44,

pL, 11, figs 18-23, 25, 26.

v 1982 Acernaspi8 (Acernaspis) elliptifrona (Esmark); Siveter,

p, 141.

v. 1982 Acernaspi8 (Acernaspis?) sp., Siveter, p. 141.

Neotype. By designation of St¢rmer (1940, p. 123) PMO 20966,

enrolled specimen, external mould; Pl. 36, fig. 10; Solvik Formation,

K~r's etage 6 (Rhuddanian to Aeronian, atavu8 to convotutu8

Biozones), Malm¢ykalven, Oslo district.

Other materiaL. Whole specimens, PMO 41532, -535, PMO 88671, -673,

locality 21, PMO 110.182, locality 31, PMO 21256, -257, PMO 41448,

-536, -537, -599, -566, PMO 56011, PMO 70595, -596, PMO 88666, -667,

locality 32, PMO 112.682, -747, -769, -773, locality 33; cephala, PMO

88672, locality 21, PMO 52445-447, PMO 112.666, 112.744-746, locality

31, PMO 89473, PMO 112.173, -597, locality 32; cephalic doublures,

PMO 112.473-478, PMO 112.495-497, 112.499-501, -595, -596, locality

12, PMO 112.208, locality 20, PMO 110.868-872, PMO 112.466-470, -479,

-545, -546, -631, locality 31, PMO 112.502, locality 32, PMO 112.719,

-721, -742, locality 33; cranidia, PMO 112.213, -216, 112.221-230,

-260, -262, -329, -330, 112.356-365, 112.389-406, -462-465, -472,

-486, -489, -494, -498, 112.503-500, -577, -594, -498, 112.503-500,

-577, -594, 112.634-653, -789, -799, -811, -812, locality 12, PMO
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112.174-197, locality 20, PMO 112.662-664, locality 21, PMO 43587,

PMO 112.756-762, locality 22, PMO 21257, PMO 105.705, PMO 110.105,

110.862-865, 110.881-899, PMO 112.162-165, 112.171-172, 112.210-212,

-214, -215, 112.217-220, -267, 112.308-328, 112.367-387, 112.433-447,

-481, -482, 112.530-544, 112.611-627, locality 31, PMO 52430, PMO

43032, PMO 112.503-509, -812, locality 32, PMO 112.169, -170,

112.667-681, 112.722-741, -743, -748, locality 33; free cheeks, PMO

112.410, -810, locality 12, PMO 112.205, -206, locality 20, PMO

110.877, PMO 112.167, -409, 112.628-630, locality 31; hypostomes, PMO

109.505, PMO 110.866, -867, locality 31, PMO 112.665, locality 33;

pygidia, PMO 112.231, -259, -261, -263, 112.329-354, -366, -407,

-408, -450-461, -487, -488, 112.490-493, -547, -576, 112.654-658,

112.800-808, locality 12, PMO 112.198-204, -207, locality 20, PMO

112.659, -660, locality 21, PMO 112.749-755, locality 22, PMO

110.872-876, 110.878-880, -890, PMO 112.166, 112.264-266,

112.268-281, 112.283-307, -388, 112.412-432, -448, -449, -471,

112.483-485, 112.512-529, 112.598-610, -628, locality 31, PMO

112.510, -511, locality 32, PMO 112.699-700, -716, -717, locality 33.

Stratigpaphia range. Solvik and Saelabonn Formations (K~'s

etages 6b & 6c), Oslo, Asker and Ringerike districts, Rhuddanian to

Aeronian (atavus to aonvolutus Biozones). Mulloch Hill Formation

(Aeronian, atavus to cyphus Biozones), Girvan, Scotland.

Diagnosis (see Text-fig. 39). A species of AcePnaspis with

glabella rounded to slightly angular anteriorly; 1S well-incised,

almost reaching sagittal line; 28 and 3S deeply-impressed;

intercalating ring slightly raised above posterior of glabella;

glabellar auxilliary impressions forming two areas of rounded

invaginations (see Text-fig. 40) less well-defined on external than

on internal moulds; eye with fifteen files of lenses with a general

lens formula of 455 565 555 554 454, maximum of six lenses per file,
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total 68; genal spine well-developed on external mould, less

well-developed on internal; cephalic doublure with continuous

well-defined vincular furrow and a upwardly-flexed posterior area

with a weakly convex area between them; vincular furrow with seven or

eight notches. Posterior border of hypostome well-defined, one-tenth

length of median body (sag.) and with weak transverse furrow at half

length (sag.). Pygidial axis strongly convex with seven rings.

DesoPiption. Cephalon twice as wide (tr.) as long (sag.). Minimum

glabellar width (tr.) across 1L two-thirds maximum anterior width.

Posterior of glabella slightly higher than palpebral lobe in

longitudinal view, sloping gently from intercalating ring to

posterior portion of 38 then steepening to become nearly vertical

anteriorly. Preglabellar area very short, without furrow and

continuing slope of glabella. 18 broad, shallow adaxially and almost

reaching axial furrow. 28 transversely arranged, not reaching axial

furrow. Proximal portion of 38 slightly convex forwards, almost

reaching axial furrow; distal portion at about 45° to an exsagittal

line, reaching axial furrow immediately anterior to palpebral lobe.

Intercalating ring merges medially with glabella. Axial furrow broad

and deep, diverging anteriorly at 20° to an exsagittal line.

Occipital furrow straight, narrow and shallow on external, deep and

broad on internal moulds. Occipital ring highly convex, rising above

posterior of glabella. Palpebral lobe slightly inflated, extends from

distal branch of 38 to occipital furrow, with well-defined palpebral

furrow and convex rim. Posterior border short (exsag.) and highly

convex adaxially, doubling in length and becoming less convex

abaxially. posterior border furrow becoming progressively wider and

shallower abaxially. Free cheek triangular, sloping steeply below

visual surface. Dorsal surface of cephalon excluding auxilliary

impressions without sculpture. Cephalic doublure one-third cephalic
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length (sag.). Vincular notches becoming more elongate and more

separated anteriorly.

Hypostome as wide as long, anterior margin curving forwards and

extended laterally into a short wing. Posterior margin rounded,

posterior border narrowing anterolaterally. Middle body convex,

middle furrow indistinct; maculae small and oval, situated at half

length (sag.) close to lateral margin. Surface sculpture of closely

packed fine granules.

Thorax of eleven segments. Axis one-third width (tr.). Axial ring

four times wider (tr.) than long (sag.). Articulating half ring same

width (tr.) as axial ring. Axial ring furrow shallow. Pleura five

times wider (tr.) than long (exsag.), almost parallel-sided. Pleural

furrow deep and broad abaxially, narrowing and directed posteriorly

adaxially.

Pygidium three-quarters as long (sag.) as wide (tr.). pygidial

axis not reaching posterior margin, narrowing slightly and bluntly

rounded posteriorly. Axial rings well-defined anteriorly, posterior

four not defined medially. Pleural field with four ribs, the most

anterior being well-defined and narrow, the posterior three ribs

developed on internal mould only where they are poorly-defined and

become less well-defined posteriorly. Interpleural furrows not

reaching margin. Pleural furrows broad, very faint and as long as

interpleural on internal and external mould.

Diseussion. This is the most common trilobite species from the

Silurian of the Oslo region; over 550 specimens were collected by the

author. It typifies the upper Rhuddanian to Aeronian (KtBr's etages

6b & 6c) being most common in the latter. Esmark's holotype specimen

is lost but St~rmer's neotype is available for study (PMO 20966, Pl.

36, fig 10). Collections were made from both K~'s etage 6 of

Malm~ya (Esmark's type locality) and the equivalent beds on the
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closely neighbouring island of Malm~ykalven (from which the neotype

was collected).

I consider specimens referred to as A. cf. A. ettiptifpona by

Howells (1982, p. 44, pl. 11, figs 18-23, 25, 26) from the Mulloch

Hill Formation, Llandovery (atavua to cyphua Biozones) of Girvan to

be indistinguishable from Norwegian material and place them in A.

eLtiptifpona. Howells referred these specimens to A. cf. A.

elliptifpDnS on the basis of their slightly longer (exsag.) eye which

I do not consider to be of sufficient magnitude to warrant separating

the two sets of specimens.

Phacops (AcePnaapis) cf. A. ettiptifpons of Schrank (1972, p. 49,

pl. 14, fig_ 8, pl. 15, figs 1, 2) from erratic boulders of

Llandovery age, from Czechoslovakia is placed in A. ettiptifponawith

doubt due to the apparently less convex cranidium and larger 1L. More

material is required especially of the cephalic doublure, not figured

by Schrank, before a more definite opinion can be advanced.

I agree with Howells (1982, p_ 44) that specimens of "Phacopa

etliptifpons" from the Purple Shales, Llandovery (Telychian) of

Shropshire described and figured by Whittard (1938, p. 127, pl. 5,

figs 9, 10) do not belong to this species. This decision is based on

the less convex glabella, shallower 3S, more rounded anterior

glabellar margin and broader shorter pygidium of the Shropshire

specimens.

Several authors have referred specimens to A. eLLiptifpona without

reference to the type material and no description of material from

Norway has been published since St~rmer's (1940) work. Campbell

(1967, p. 32, pl. 12, fig. 5), in erecting AcePnaapia, refigured

St¢rmer's neotype (referring to it as the lectotype) but did not

discuss it in relation to the type species or other members of the

genus. A. elliptifpona differs from the type species of AcePnaapia,
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A. orestes (Billings, 1860), from the Jupiter and Gun River

Formations (early Llandovery), of Anticosti Island, Canada in

possessing a lower glabellar convexity, larger intercalating ring,

shorter less well-incised 1S and a pygidial axis of higher convexity.

A. ettiptifrons very closely resembles species of the genus from

the Girvan region of Scotland: A. BuperciLiexceLsis Howells, 1982 (p.

40, pl. 10, figs 17-247 pl. 11, figs 1-11, 137 text-figs 7, 8) from

the Newlands Formation (Aeronian, trianguLatus to argenteus Biozones)

differs from A. eLLiptifrons in possessing a less convex

intercalating ring, a visual surface with sixteen to seventeen files

of lenses (as opposed to fifteen) with a maximum of five lenses per

file (as opposed to six) and a total of 65 lenses (as opposed to 68),

and a less convex and broader pygidial axis than A. eLLiptifrons. A.

xynon Howells, 1982 (p. 43, pl. 11, figs 12, 14-17; text-fig. 9) from

the Woodland Formation (Rhuddanian, ayphus Biozone) possesses a

broader, shorter, less convex pygidial axis. A. ~odburnensis

Clarkson, Eldredge & Henry, 1977 (p. 44, pl. 11, fig. 24; pI 12, figs

1-3; text-fig. 10) from the Wood Burn Formation (Aeronian, magnus to

aonvoLutus Biozones) possesses a shorter 1S, smaller 1L and much

longer pygidial axis than does A. eLLiptifrons.

A. sufferta (Lamont, 1849; see Howells 1982, p. 43, pl. 12, figs

4, 5) from the Wether Law Linn Formation (mid Telychian or a little

younger) of the Pentland Hills, Scotland, is differentiated from A.

ettiptifrons by possessing no furrow joining the subfrontal

depressions and vincular notches.

Temple (1970, p. 68, pl. 18, figs 10-12, 21) figured specimens as

Acernaspis sp. from beds belonging to the atavus to ayphus Biozones

of Fridd, Meifod, Powys, Wales that he compared to A. ettiptifrons.

The Welsh specimens apparently differ from the Norwegian in

possessing a narrower and more deeply incised 15 on internal mould,
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Text-fig. 40

b c

PMO 112.182 PMO 110.898PMO 110.B98

d •

[
PMO 110.BB9 PMO 110.881PMO 110.883

hII

PMO 110.882 PMO 110.888 PMO 110.892

PMO 112.883 PMO 112.745

1CMo

Text-fig. 40.

position of-qiabellar auxilliary impressions, in dorsal view, on

cranidia of Ace~aspis ettiptifrons Esmark, 1833. All from internal moulds.

loc. 31.a-i

loc. 21.

loc. 33.k-l
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and a pygidial axis which narrows more posteriorly. Comparison is

hampered however by the relatively poor preservation of the Welsh

specimens.

AaePnaspis Labronios sp. nov. PI. 38, figs 10, 13, 14;

Pl. 39, figs 1-4, 6, 7, 11,

13,16,21,22;

Text-figs 39, 44.

(Name. Latin "labronios" a cup; alluding to the shape of the glabella

and occipital ring in dorsal view).

Holotype. Whole specimen, PMO 112.819, Pl. 39, fig. 1; Braks~ya

Formation, Ki~'s etage 8c (Sheinwoodian, murahisoni & riacartonensis

Biozones) Garntangen, Ringerike district.

Paratypes. Whole specimens, PMO 100.530, -538, PMO 109.051, -052,

PMO 113.813-817, -821, locality 6, PMO 45950, PMO 46199, locality 34;

cephalon, PMO 46117, locality 34; cranidia, PMO 100.539, PMO

113.822-828, -843, locality 6, PMO 45967, PMO 46048, -049, -051, PMO

46117, -120, locality 34; cephalic doublures, 112.822, -830, locality

6; free cheeks, PMO 112.844-854, locality 6; thoracic segments, PMO

112.830-835, locality 6; pygidium & thorax, PMO 112.814, locality 6;

pygidia, 112.836-842, -861, -869, -890, locality 6, PMO 21529, PMO

40100, PMO 46118, -225, PMO 49662, -663, locality 34.

Stratigraphic range. Bruflat and Braks~ya Formations (Ki~ls etage

8), Ringerike district, Telychian to Sheinwoodian (crenulata to

murahisoni Biozones).

Diagnosis (see Text-fig. 39). A species of Acernaspis with

intercalating ring of low convexityr vincular furrow discontinuous

anteriorly, eye large with fifteen to sixteen files with a general

lens formula of 455 566 566 454 544 ?, a maximum of six lenses to a
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file, total 74. Pygidial axis convex with eight rings.

De8apiption. In overall morphology A. tabponio8 is close to A.

eLtiptifpons. The characters in the diagnosis serve to distinguish

the two species (see Text-fig. 39).

Di8aU88ion. This species most closely resembles A. auffepta

(Lamont, 1948; see Howells 1982, p. 43, figs 4, 5) from the Wether

Law Lynn Formation (ayphuB Biozone) of the Pentland Hills, Scotland.

The Norwegian material is from a higher stratigraphic horizon than

the Scottish - latest Telychian to early Sheinwoodian (apenuLata to

aentPifugu8 Biozones) and is differentiated by possessing fewer files

of lenses in the eye, a less incurved genal angle, less well-defined

subfrontal depressions and a strongly upturned posterior margin to

the cephalic doublure.

,.......-.: ........ .,

(J~
:...__-.--'-=--

~
PMO 112.1183 PMO 112.870

o 3mm

Tcxt-fiq. 41.

Distribution of glabellar auxilliary impressions, in dorsal view, on

cranidia of A~a~aspis phyxis sp. ~nov. from loco 28. B~th from inter~al

moulds.
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Acernaspis phyxis sp. nov. Pl. 37, figs 4, 9i Pl. 39, fig. 5,

8, 9, 12, 14, 15, 17, 18, 20, 23;

Text-figs 39, 41, 44.

(Name; Greek "phyxis" escape; referring to the loss of the type

locality due to the building of an industrial complex).

Ho2otype. Cranidium, PMO 112.880, Pl. 39, fig. 17; Solvik

Formation, Ki~r's etage 6a (Rhuddanian, pe~scu2ptus to acuminatus

Biozones), Sjurs~ya, Oslo district.

Pa~atypes. Cranidia, PMO 112.870-873, -874, -882, -883; cephalic

doublure, PMO 112.877i pygidia, PMO 112.874, -875, -876, -881.

Stratig~aphic Pange. This species is only known from the type

locality.

Diagnosis (see Text-fig. 39). A species of AcernaspiB of low

convexity; intercalating ring of same convexity as glabella; visual

surface with fifteen or sixteen files of lenses, maximum of seven

lenses per file; well-developed genal spine; proximal branch of 3S

short very weakly incised; glabellar auxilliary impressions forming

one area; cephalic doublure with very shallow continuous furrow.

pygidial axis of very low convexity with up to eight axial rings and

a very short terminal piece on external mould.

DeBa~ption. Cephalon half as long (sag.) as wide (tr.). Glabella

doubling in width forwards from 18 to anterolateral corner.

Preglabellar furrow very shallow. Preglabellar field very short

sagittally becoming slightly longer abaxially. Axial furrow

well-incised, of constant depth and width (tr.). 1S shallow, very

short, anteromedially directed at 5° to a transverse line. 2S a

straight line, parallel to 1S, reaching axial furrow. Distal branch

of 3S very weakly-incised, directed at 45° to a transverse line,

widening adaxially. 1L large, circular. Occipital ring raised above
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level of glabella with occipital lobes defined as notches behind 1L.

occipital furrow broad, well-incised. Posterior border weakly convex

adaxially one-third sagittal length of occipital ring, broadening and

becoming less convex abaxially. Posterior border furrow well-incised

and narrow, extending three-quarters width (tr.) of posterior portion

of fixed cheek, then shallowing and terminating abruptly. Genal spine

slender, directed at 20-30° to an exsagittal line. Fixed cheek of low

convexity. Palpebral lobe with highly convex, well-defined rim

extending from opposite mid point of 1L to opposite posterior end of

3S. Lateral border wide, of low convexity. Cephalic doublure

extending one-third cephalic length (sag.). Vincular notches oval.

Pygidium twice as wide (tr.) as long (sag.). Axis one-third width

(tr.) at anterior margin narrowing to less than half that width by

last ring. Eight axial rings. Anterior four well-defined, posterior

four not defined medially; anterior two ring furrows markedly broader

than posterior furrows. Five pairs of very weakly-defined pleural

ribs become fainter posteriorly. Interpleural furrows more deeply

incised than pleural.

Entire dorsal surface with the exception of furrows, visual

surface and auxilliary impressions with sculpture of fine

granulation.

Di8~U88ion. The species of A~erna8pi8 that most closely resembles

A. phyxi8 is A. xynon Howells, 1982 (p. 43, pl. 11, figs 14-17,

text-fig. 9) from the Woodland Formation, Aeronian (~yphu8 Biozone)

of the Girvan district, Scotland. The Scottish species possesses a

maximum of six (as opposed to seven) lenses per file on the visual

surface, an intercalating ring of higher convexity, a better defined

vincular furrow and better defined pygidial pleural furrows than the

Norwegian species.
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A. phyxiB is distinguished from A. e22iptifronB by possessing

glabellar auxilliary impressions that form one (as opposed to two)

areas, an intercalating ring of lower convexity, 15 to 16 (as opposed

to 18) files of lenses on the visual surface, a shallower vincular

furrow and a pygidial axis with eight (as opposed to seven) axial

rings.

A. labronioB is differentiated from A. phyxis on the basis of its

discontinuous vincular furrow anteriorly and pygidial axis of higher

convexity.

AoernaBpiB sp. A. Pl. 37, fig. 7i Text-figs 39, 44.

Materia2. Whole specimen, PMO 21405, -406 (counterparts), locality

35i cranidium, PMO 47220, Malm¢ya Formation (Ki~'s etage Bc),

locality unknown.

Stratigraphio Pange. Malm¢ya Formation (Ki~'s etage Sc), Oslo

district, Sheinwoodian (rigiduB Biozone).

DiBouBsion. This form most closely resembles A. e22iptifrons. It

differs in possessing the following charactersi glabella narrower and

more elongate, with its auxilliary impressions in one area,

intercalating ring of lower convexity, vincular furrow deeper and

broader, posterior margin of cephalic doublure not upwardly flexed,

pygidial axis longer and narrowing more posteriorly. Specimen PMO

21405 is from the same locality and horizon as Eophaoops euthymos

(see below) from which it is readily distinguished in lacking a

sagittal carina posteriorly, possessing a far narrower glabella

anteriorly and a vincular furrow.
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It is probable that this material represents a new species but

more material is required to confirm this.

Acernaspis sp. B. Pl. 39, fig. 19; Text-figs 39, 44.

MateriaL. cranidium, PMO 54821, Rytter!ker Formation (Ki~'s etage

7a), Holmestrand district, Aeronian (lower sedgwickii Biozone).

Discussion. This specimen most closely resembles A. woodburnensis

Clarkson, Eldredge & Henry, 1977 (p. 132, pl. 19, figs 11-13;

text-fig. 5) from the Woodburn Formation (upper sedgwickii Biozone),

of Girvan, Scotland differing in possessing more deeply incised

glabellar furrows and a less convex intercalating ring. It is

differentiated from A. eLliptifrons in possessing a longer, more

anteriorly directed 1S, much more deeply incised 2S and 3S, a very

highly depressed intercalating ring and a palpebral lobe with a much

narrower rim.

The specimen is damaged anteriorly but differs from A. sp. A in

possessing deeper glabellar furrows and a broader glabella

anteriorly.

Acernaspis sp. c. Pl. 38, fig. 5; Text-fig. 39, 44.

MateriaL. pygidia, PMO 42842, -843, locality 36, Rytter!ker

Formation (K~'s etage 7a), Oslo district, Aeronian (lower

sedgwickii Biozone).

Discussion. The most closely comparable form to this material is

Acernaspis sp. A which appears to have less well-defined pygidial

pleural furrows. The pygidium of A. sp. A is poorly preserved however

and I consider it best to keep the two sets of specimens separate.

These pygidia differ from that of A. elliptifrons in possessing a
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pygidial axis which narrows more posteriorly and pygidial pleural

furrows which are more deeply incised. They are differentiated from

A. Zabronios in possessing a more convex axis with seven (as opposed

to eight) axial rings.

Subfamily Phacopidellinae Delo, 1935

Genus sophaoope Delo, 1935

(Junior subjective synonyms; Glokeria Wedekind, 1911 [fide Campbell

.1967, p. 38] I Bul/lioephal.ue P~ibyl & Van"k, 1971 [fide Chlupa~

1977, p. 22]).

Type species. Phacops handwerki Weller, 1907 (p. 271, pl. 24, figs

6-7; see Campbell 1967, pl. 12, figs 9-13) from the Niagaran

dolomites at the Chicago Drainage Canal, Lemont, Illinois (probably

late Wenlock but possibly early Ludlow).

Diagnosis. See Campbell 1967, p. 37.

a

PMO 21529

o

b

PMO 21530 -
lCM

Text-fig. 42.
postition of glabellar auxilliary impressions, in dorsal view, on

",:~r.idi,. "f Eophacope euthymos sp . nov. a = Loc . 19, b = Loc , 35.

(.see overleaf).

25t
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Eophaeops euthymos sp. nov. Pl. 38, figs 2-4, 6, 7, 9,

12, 15; Text-figs 42, 44.

(Name. Greek "euthymos" cheerful; pertaining to the fancied

resemblence of the anterior border furrow to a smiling mouth in

anterior view).

Holotype. Cephalon, PMO 50006; Pl. 38, fig. 15; 5teinsfjorden

Formationr KUer's etage 9b (5heinwoodian, ettesae Biozone), Lang¢ya,

Holmestrand district.

Paratypes. Cephala, PMO 21259, -531 (counterparts), PMO 50600,

-647, -648, locality 19, PMO 21530, locality 35; pygidia, PMO 50644,

-645, locality 19.

Stratigraphie range. Malm¢ya and 5teinsfjorden Formations (Ki~r's

etages 8c & 9b respectively), Oslo and Holmestrand districts,

5heinwoodian (rigidu8 to ettesae Biozones).

Diagnosis. A species of Eophaeops with glabella widening greatly

anteriorly; glabellar auxilliary impressions forming one area; well

defined sagittal carina extending from 35 to intercalating ring which

is of very low convexity anteriorly, becoming very highly-convex

posteriorly; eye with eighteen files of lenses, maximum of seven

lenses per file; 15 extending almost to sagittal line; proximal and

distal branches of 3S confluent; vincular furrow weakly incised;

vincular notches very shallow. Pygidium with eight rings, the first

five of which are highly-convex.

Desoription. Cephalon twice as wide (tr.) as long (sag.). Glabella

doubling in width (tr.) forwards between 15 and anterior corner. Well

defined sagittal carina extending from occipital furrow to 35.

Longitudinal furrows defining flanks of carina confluent with 28 and

35. Proximal branch of 35 slightly independently incised. Distal

branch of 35 reaching axial furrow to anterior of palpebral lobe.
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Occipital furrow broad, well-incised. Occipital ring of low

convexity, below posterior level of intercalating ring. Axial furrow

very deep and broad anteriorly shallowing greatly opposite mid point

of palpebral lobe, deepening again to reach half anterior depth by

posterior margin. Palpebral lobe half length of glabella. Anterior

border furrow well-incised, broadening abaxially. Anterior border

very convex. Lateral border furrow very broad, undercutting visual

surface. Posterior border furrow broad and shallow abaxially

deepening and narrowing adaxially. Posterior border of very high

convexity adaxially, becoming less convex and broader abaxially.

Cephalic doublure a little less than one-third length (sag.) of

cephalon. 5ubfrontal depressions as shallow flattened areas

immediately posterior of anterior margin. Posterior margin of

daub lure strongly upturned.

Pygidium twice as wide (tr.) as long (sag.). Eight axial rings the

posterior four of which are not defined medially. Five pairs of

pleural ribs of low convexity. Interpleural furrows slightly better

incised and longer than pleural.

Di8au88ion. This material is assigned to Eophaaop8 on the basis of

its low cranidial convexity and the very weakly defined vincular

notches.

E. euthymo8 differs from the type species E. handwerki (Weller,

1907, see above), and from E. trapiaiaeps (Barrande, 1852; see

Campbell 1967, pl. 12, figs 14-18) from the Liten and Kopanina

formations (late Wenlock & early Ludlow) of Czechoslovakia in being

more convex in lateral view and possessing a glabella which is more

expanded anteriorly with a sagittal carina posteriorly, better

defined 25 and 35 glabellar furrows and posteriorly more convex

intercalating ring. In addition E. trapiaiaepa possesses two areas of

auxilliary glabellar impressions and a broader pyqldlal axis (tr.)
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than E. eubhgmoe,

E. buZZiceps (Barrande, 1846a, p. 46; see Chlupa~ 1977, p. 25, pl.

3, figs 1-15) from the Kopanina Formation (Ludlow) of Czechoslovakia

is differentiated from E. euthymoa by possessing a cranidium of lower

convexity, two areas of invaginations, a narrower intercalating ring,

lacks a sagittal cranidial carina and possesses five (as opposed to

seven or eight) pygidial axial rings.

E. aLter Chlup~t, 1977 (p. 27, pl. 3, figs 16-28) from the

uppermost Liten or lowermost Kopanina Formations (late Wenlock &

early Ludlow) of Kozolupy, Czechoslovakia possesses a 3S the proximal

and distal portions of which are confluent in some specimens. This is

a feature displayed by some specimens of E. euthymoa but which also

varies (compare Pl. 38, figs 2, 12). The glabella of the

Czechoslovakian species expands less anteriorly and lacks the

sagittal carina of the Norwegian form.

E. fontana Holloway, 1980 (p. 64, pl. 17, figs 1-15; text-fig. 10)

from the st Clair Limestone, Wenlock, Arkansas, U.S.A. differs from

E. euthymos in possessing a more convex glabella anteriorly with two

areas of auxilliary impressions, a less convex intercalating ring,

shallower 1S and 2S and a better incised vincular furrow. The

American species does not possess the sagittal glabellar carina which

is diagnostic of E. euthymoa.

Eophacopa aff. E. euthymos sp. nov. Plo 39, fig. 10;

Text-fig. 44.

MateriaL. Whole specimens; PMO 51222-228, PMO 54469-471, locality

30.
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Stpatigpaphic range. Braks¢ya Formation (Ki~r's etages 8c & 8d),

Skien district, Sheinwoodian <centrifuguB & mupchiBoni Biozones).

Discussion. These highly compressed and distorted specimens

resemble E. euthymoB in possessing one area of auxilliary cranidial

impressions and in the convexity of the pygidial axis. The better

preserved specimens do not appear to possess the great degree of

anterior cranidial widening diagnostic of C. euthymoB and in view of

the poor preservation and the lack of specimens showing the cephalic

doublure I have separated these specimens from that species.
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Family Lichidae Hawle & Corda, 1847

Subfamily Lichinae Hawle & Corda, 1847

Genus Lichas Dalman, 1827

[Junior objective synonym = Autoliahas Reed, 1923 (fide

Tripp 1959).

Junior subjective synonym = Trimeroliahas Phleger, 1936 (See p~n] •

Type speaies. By original designation; Entomostraaites taainiatus

Wahlenberg, 1818, p. 34, pl. 2, fig. 2; from Ashgill, Dalmanitina

Beds, M8sseberg, Besdorp, SWeden.

Diagnosis. See p. 30.

Liahas silvestris Reed, 1925. Pl. 40, fig 1;

Text-figs 44, 50.

1925 Liahas (Autotiahas) silvestris, Reed, p. 67, pl. 2, fig. 1.

1982 Liahas sitvestris Reed; Howells, p. 46, pl. 13, figs 1-4,

7,8 [includes full synonymy].

Holotype. By monotypy, BM In36954, internal mould of pygidium with

incomplete counterpart, from Mulloch Hill Formation (ayphus Biozone),

Girvan, Scotland; figured Howells 1982, pl. 13, fig. 7.

Material from Norway. Pygidium, PMO 112.879, thoracic segment, PMO

112.866, locality 28.

Stratigraphic range. Solvik Formation (Ktar's etage 6a), Oslo

district, Rhuddanian (persculptus to atavuB Biozones). Mulloch Hill

Formation, Aeronian (OyphuB Biozone), Girvan, Scotland.
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Diagnosis. See Howells 1982, p. 46.

Desoription. See Howells 1982, p. 46.

Disoussion. This is a distinctive species of Liohas, the sagittal

carina of the postaxial band serving to distinguish it from all other

known species. The Scottish material ranges in age from the lower to

upper oyphu8 Biozone while the Norwegian material is from the

persoutptus to atavus Biozones (K~'S etage 6a). L. sitvestris thus

occurs earlier insouth.rn NOL'wayo

Genus Arctinurus Castelnau, 1843

[pro PZatynotus Conrad, 1838 (non Fabricus, 1801).

[Junior objective synonyms = Onohotiohas Schmidt, 1885.

pteroZiohas GUrich, 1901].

Type species. By monotypy; Paradoxus boZtoni Bigsby, 1825, p. 365,

pl. 23, from the Rochester shale, (Wenlock) of Lockport, New York

State, U.S.A.

Diagnosis. Longitudinal furrow may reach occipital furrow;

occipital ring broad (tr.); L1a present; L1b not developed; palpebral

lobe large; anterior process may be developed. Hypostome as long as

wide, median furrow ending in an abaxial pit. Pygidial axis

strongly-convex, one-third anterior width (tr.) and extending less

than half length; three flat pleural segments not expanding greatly

abaxially, ending in broad backwardly-directed spines; posterior

pleural bands may be fused with postaxial band posteriorly; posterior

margin indented between last pleural bands.

Disoussion. Tripp (1959, p. 0496) synonymized with Arctinupus the

following five genera: Arotinuroides Phleger, 1936, Onoholichas

Phleger, 1936; PseudotupoZiohas Phleger, 1936); FteroZiohas G6rich

1901) and TrimeroLichas Phleger, 1936. For discussion of
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Trime:rooHchas see p.'1; and of A:rootinu:rooides, onchol.ichae and

PBeudotupoLiohaB see p.+7. G6rich 1901 (p. 528) erected the genus

Pterol.Lchae for the group of species "Liehae" bol: toni Bigsby, 1825

(the type species), "L." breiricepe Hall, 1867 and "L." emarginata

Hall, 1867. He was unaware of the previous selection of "L." bol.toni:

as the type species of A:rootinu:r>UBby eastelnau. pte:rooLiohaB is thus a

junior objective synonym of A:rootinu:r>UB.

A:rootinu:roUBno:rovegiouB Angelin, 1854. Pl. 40, figs 2-97

Pl. 41, figs 1, 2, 6,

177 Text-figs 43, 44, 50.

v'" 1854 tricha» norueqioue, Angelin, p. 73, pl, 38, fig. 2.

1882 LiohaB oelo:ro:rohinvar. no:rovegiouB Angelin7 Br¢gger, p. 129.

1905 LiohaB (MetopoLiohaBJ laoiniatuB Wahlenbergr Reed, p. 103

v 1937 Trime:rooLiohaB? no:rovegious (Angelin), Warburg, p. 212,

figs 1-4.

v 1938 Liohas (s. 1.) no:rovegiauB Angelin; Whittard, p. 116, pl. 4,

fig. 5•

• 1981 A:rootinu:r>Ussp., Bolton, pl. 7, figs 13, 14.

? 1981 AmphitiohaB sp., Bolton, pl. 7, fig. 3.

v. 1982 A:r>atinu:r>UBspp., Thomas, p. 142.

Holotype. By monotypy, PMO H2553, internal mould pygidium; figured

Angelin 1854, pl. 37, fig. 21 Pl. 41, fig. 1; originally believed to

be from Huk at Bygd8 (formerly Ladergids8) where only lower

Ordovician strata occur. Angelin (1854, p. 73) with question referred

the specimen to his Regio e (lower Ordovician) and Br¢gger (1882, p.

129) thought it to be from the Expansus Shales (part of Angelin's

"Regio e"). warburg (1937, p. 212) subsequently suggested that the
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specimen was from the Llandovery on the grounds of both the lithology

and the discovery of further pygidia showing identical features from

etage 6 (Solvik Formation) of Malm¢y.

Othep material. Whole specimen, PMO 44795, locality 32~ cranidia,

PMO H2570 (warburg 1937, text-fig. 2; PI. 40, fig. 2), PMO 44801,

locality 32, PMO 88786, -879, -969, PMO 89020, PMO 109.482, locality

33~ free cheek, PMO 109.900, locality 22; hypostomes, PMO 42241, -242

(same specimen), PMO 44795, locality 32, PMO 109.540, locality 33~

thoracic segments, PMO 112.891, locality 22, PMO 112.888-890,

locality 31, PMO 109.902, -903, -909, locality 33~ pygidia, PMO

19261, locality 2, PMO H2566, locality 3, PMO 2550 (warburg 1937,

text-fig. 4; Pl. 40, fig. 3), PMO 2569, PMO 2577, -578 (same

specimen~ Warburg 1937, text-fig. 3; PI. 40, fig. 5), PMO 2605, PMO

42140, PMO 109.520, -521, -539, -901, locality 32, PMO H2558, -572,

PMO 89025, PMO 108.495, PMO 109.481, PMO 112.887, locality 33, PMO

H2606, Solvik Formation, locality unknown, PMO H2565 Rytter!ker

Formation (Ki~'s etage 7a), locality unknown, Ringerike district.

Stpatigraphic Pange. Solvik and Rytter!ker Formations (KLmr's

etages 6b to 7a), Oslo, Asker, Holmestrand and Ringerike districts,

Rhuddanian & Aeronian (acinaces to lower sedgwickii Biozones). Purple

Shales, Telychian, Shropshire, U.K.

Diagnosis. A species of Apctinupus with longitudinal furrows

reaching occipital furrow by Lla~ bullar lobes of constant width (at

90° to their long axis), gently divergent anteriorly and lower than

the median glabellar lobe; anterior border short and convex, with

sculpture of terrace ridges parallel to margin, lacking anterior

process. Pygidial axis with one well-defined ring anteriorly, a

second defined only abaxially and a long terminal piece which is

strongly inflated and merges with postaxial band, pygidial

interpleural furrows reach margin, pleural furrows do not, both
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well-incised; posterior pleural band merging with postaxial band near

margin; posterior margin with broad, semicircular indentation;

postaxial band gently expanding backwards.

DeBoription. Cranidium as wide (tr.) as long (sag.). Occipital

ring broad (sag.) one-eighth cranidial length and of same height as

median glabellar lobe, constricted to half that width behind most

adaxial part of L1a. L1a well-defined, large, rounded adaxially,

tapering to a sharp point abaxially, the long axis directed abaxially

anteriorly. Occipital furrow well-incised, straight and narrow on

external mould, broader on internal mould. Median glabellar lobe flat

to mid point, of constant width between, and expanding greatly in

front, of bullar lobe. Narrowest point of median glabellar lobe

occurs opposite mid point of palpebral lobe. Longitudinal furrows

well-incised, with occipital apodeme defined on internal mould only,

between occipital furrow and bullar lobe. Axial furrows well-incised,

parallel to longitudinal furrows from middle of occipital lobe

forwards, curving round to meet longitudinal furrows in front of

bullar lobe. Anterior border furrow well-incised. Anterior border

widening in front of bullar lobe. Fixed cheek of moderate convexity,

small and triangular. Palpebral lobe highly-convex, separated from

rest of fixed cheek by a well-incised furrow. Free cheek slightly

inflated beneath eye, becoming flat adaxially. Posterior border

furrow broad, well-incised, transversely arranged adaxially,

deflected posteriorly onto broad backwardly directed genal spine.

Hypostome with lateral wings broadening greatly to posterior of

median furrow, median body divided into two convex areas by

deeply-incised median furrow which is not defined on median third of

width. Posterior margin strongly indented.
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CM.
Text-fig- 43

Reconstruction of Arctinurus noruegicus (Angelin, 1854) in

dorsal view. Based on specimens PMO 2570 (= cranidium, Pl. 40, fig. 2), ?MO

H2577 (= pygidium, Pl. 40, fig. 5), PMO 44795 (= whole specimen, not

figured), PMO 109.900 (= free cheek, Pl. 40, fig. 9).
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Thorax of eleven segments. Axis narrowing posteriorly to one-third

width at occipital ring at pygidium. Pleurae flat (tr.), transversely

arranged for most of adaxial length, ending in broad posteriorly

directed spines. Well-incised pleural furrows starting adaxially at

anterior corner of pleurae diagonally directed to mid point then

parallel to anterior edge.

pygidial length (sag.) two-thirds maximum width (tr. between tips

of its first pleural spines). Axis one-third width (tr. at anterior

margin) narrowing posteriorly to two-thirds pygidial length (sag.)

then staying a constant width or expanding slightly to posterior

margin. Pleural areas flat, ending in broad, backwardly-directed

spines. Doublure one-third pygidial length (sag.) at posterior

margin, narrowing slightly anterolaterally, a minimum of eleven

concentric terrace ridges. Entire dorsal surface, excluding furrows,

with sculpture of granules of varying size.

Di8au88ion. The morphology of the glabella and pygidium suggests

that this species should be assigned to Aratinurus. A lichid

hypostome (PMO 42241, -242, same specimen) is from the same locality

and horizon as as material assigned to A. no~vegiau8 and probably

belongs here. The free cheek (Pl. 40, fig. 9) is the first and only

specimen to be referred to this species and was collected from the

Solvik Formation of Malm¢ykalven in the Oslo district.

Br¢gger (1882, p. 129) believing the holotype pygidium to be from

the lower Ordovician, stated that it was a variety of Liahaa

aeZopphin Angelin, 1854. A. nopvegiaus differs from L. aeZopphin in

having a wider pygidial axis, more baCkwardly-directed pleurae and

fewer axial segments. The cranidia and hypostome are vastly

morphologically different from Angelin's species.
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warburg (1937) made two errors in referring to Oslo museum specimen

numbers. Firstly in her text-fig. 1 the holotype is given the number

PMO H2552 whereas the specimen itself bears the number PMO H2553.

Secondly in the text the specimen actually bearing the number PMO

H2570 is referred to as PMO H2510 and in text fig. 2 as PMD H2576.

A. norvegicuB differs from all other species of the genus in

possessing a longitudinal furrow which reaches the occipital furrow,

more elongate bullar lobes, no anterior process a less elongate

median glabellar lobe and shorter broader pygidial pleural bands.

Holloway (pers. comm.) believes these differences cast doubt on

assigning the Norwegian material to Arctinurus. I consider the

overall morphological similarity between A. norvegicus and the

American species warrants placing A. norvegicuB in this genus.

Whittard (1938, p. 116, pl. 4, fig. 5) recorded a specimen of A.

norvegicus from the Purple Shales, Llandovery (Telychian), of

Shropshire, U.K. However, after receiving Warburg's 1937 paper

placing the Norwegian material in TrimeroLichas he expressed doubts

as to whether TrimeroLichas would stand as a genus, and placed A.

norvegicuB in LichaB (s. 1.). I agree with Whittard's original

assignation of L. norvegicus to Arctinurus and can find no

significant morphological differences between the Shropshire pygidium

and the type specimen.

Whittard, in the synonymy accompanying his description made two

errors. Firstly in his reference to Br~gger 1882, he did not show the

assignation of norvegicus to a variety of L. ceLorrhin. Secondly

warburg placed a question mark after the generic name to draw

attention to doubts as to the affinities of Arctinupus and

TrimeroLichas. Whittard placed the question mark before the generic

name making it appear that Warburg was questioning both genus and

species.
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I believe the pygidium assigned to Apctinupus sp. by Bolton (1981,

pl. 7, figs 13, 14) from the Ellis Bay Formation (earliest Silurian),

Anticosti Island, Canada to be conspecific with A. nopuegicus. A

cranidium figured by Bolton (ibid, pl. 7, fig. 3) as Amphitichas from

the same formation at a different locality may also belong here,

since the longitudinal furrow of the Canadian specimen is deflected

towards the axial furrow instead of continuing in a straight line to

the occipital furrow as is typical of Amphitichas. The posterior of

this specimen is largely missing however and more material is

required before this cranidium can be assigned to a genus with

certainty.

In pygidial morphology A. nopuegicus resembles L. laciniatus

(Wahlenberg, 1818: see Warburg 1939, pl. 9, figs 1-7) the latter

species differing from the former by possessing two axial rings

defined across the width of the axis as opposed to one, an unindented

posterior margin and broader pleurae abaxially.

A pathological pygidium exists within the museum collection which

displays deflections of both pleural and interpleural furrows (see

Pl. 41, fig. 6). It has been suggested (Dr. A. Owen, pers. corom.)

that the pathology may be due to the close proximity of the pygidial

doublure to the ventral side of the dorsal exoskeleton which may have

caused damage to the soft tissue during ecdysis. If this is so the

retention of the original pygidial outline in the Norwegian specimen

may be indicative of an ability to regenerate in sucessive instars.

RudXin (1985, p. 479) described pathological pygidia of A. bottoni

(Bigsby, 1825) in which the pathology is clearly of a different type.

The specimen figured by Rudlin displays a thickening of the

exoskeleton at the posterior margin and a subsequent disruption of

the pygidial outline. Rudlin does not attribute this injury to any

specific cause but it seems likely that loss of soft tissue occurred
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in the Canadian specimen which would indicate an external source for

the damage such as attempted predation.

Genus Dicranopeltis Hawle & Corda, 1847

[Obj. syn. = TraohyHohas Gfirich, 1901].

[Subj. Syn. = Dio~anopettoides Phleger, 1936. Makromutis

Phleger, 1936. Raymonda~ges Phleger, 1937.

Tsunytiohas Chang, 1974].

Disoussion. Of the above synonyms the first three are fide Tripp,

1959 and the last fide Thomas 1981, p, 68.

Type speoies. By subsequent designation of Reed 1902, p. 711

Liohas soabra Beyrich, 1845, p. 28, unnumbered plate, fig. 16, from

the Liten Formation (Wenlock) of St. Yvan (=Svaty Jan), near Beroun,

Czechoslovakia.

Diagnosis See p.

Dioranopettis gatbinus sp. nov. Pl. 40, fig. 10;

Pl. 41, figs 3, 7, 9-11;

Text-figs. 44, 50.

(Name. Latin "galbinus" jaundice; referring to the distinctive yellow

weathered colour of the type specimens).

v. [1949 Dioranopettis potytomus (Angelin); Spjeldnaes, p. 34] •

• 1982 Dioranopettis sp., Howells, p. 47, pl. 13,

figs 5, 6, 9, 11.

Hototype. Cranidium; PMO 88650, Solvik Formation, KLer's etage 6b

(Rhuddanian & Aeronian, aainaae8 to triangutatus Biozones); Pl. 41,

fig. 9.
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Paratypes. Cranidia, PMO 88654, -700, -701, locality 10, BM

In43155, HM A17376, HM A17420, Newlands Formation (tpiangutatu8 to

apgenteu8 Biozones), Newlands, Girvan, HM A8948, Newlands Formation

(triangutatu8 to apgenteu8 Biozones), Kirk Hill, Girvan, BM In 22792,

HM A17421, Woodland Formation (CyphU8 Biozone), Woodland Hill,

Girvan; Hypostomes, PMO 88644, PMO 65556, -557 (counterparts),

locality 10.

Stpatigpaphic Pange. Solvik Formation (Ki~r's etage 6b), Asker

district, Rhuddanian-Aeronian (acinace8-triangutatu8 Biozones).

Newlands and Woodland Formations (CyphU8 to apgenteu8 Biozones),

Girvan, Scotland.

Diagno8i8. L1a very well-defined, oval; L1b expanding greatly

abaxially; bullar lobe subangular posteriorly, rounded anteriorly,

elongate and highly convex; median glabellar lobe extending

anteriorly well in front of bullar lobe, not overhanging anterior

margin. Hypostome with well incised border furrows; posterior notch

narrow. Dorsal surface with sculpture of coarse granulation.

Descpiption. Cranidium two-thirds as long (sag.) as wide (tr.)

across palpebral lobes, flat anteriorly in lateral view becoming

convex forwards. Occipital ring one-eighth length (sag.) of

cranidium, markedly constricted behind L1a. Median lobe one-sixth

cranidial width (tr.) at L1b, expanding to three times that width in

front of bullar lobe. Longitudinal furrow deep and broad opposite

bullar lobe very shallow by Llb. Bullar lobe very slightly below

level of median lobe posteriorly. Axial furrow deepest opposite

anterior end of bullar lobe. Fixed cheek broad of low independent

convexity.
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Hypostome three-quarters as long (sag.) as wide (tr.). Anterior

margin convex forwards. Anterior wing small, upwardly flexed. Lateral

notch extending from opposite mid point of middle body to opposite

posterior of maculae, gently curved. Anterior border narrow medially,

expanding slightly abaxially. Posterior border not defined. Posterior

margin with notch one-fifth maximum width (tr.) of median body.

Lateral border furrows very deep and broad extending to close to

posterior margin. Middle body with posteriorly narrowing anterior

lobe, merging posteriorly with less convex, narrower posterior lobe.

Middle furrow deep, broad, not defined on median quarter of middle

body, posteriorly directed at 45°. Maculae well-developed, convex.

Disoussion. I consider Diopanopeltis sp. of Howells (1982, p. 47,

pl. 13, figs 5, 9, 6, 11) from the Newlands, Mulloch Hill and

woodland Formations (oyphus to apgenteus Biozones), of Girvan,

scotland to be conspecific with the Norwegian material on the basis

of the well-defined L1a, anterior morphology of the bullar lobes and

the anterior extension and widening of the median glabellar lobe. The

Norwegian material is from the Solvik Formation (KLer's etage 6b,

oyphus to tPiangulatus Biozones) and thus from a similar

stratigraphic horizon.

The Norwegian specimens bear cards attributing them to D.

polytomus (Angelin, 1854; p. 69, pl. 36 fig. 3; see Warburg 1939, p.

134, pl. 11, figs 4-6). D. polytomus from the Boda (Upper Leptaena),

Limestone (Rawtheyan) and Dalmanites Shales (Rawtheyan) of ~lleberg,

vastergotland, Sweden and the Chair of Kildare Limestone (Rawtheyan,

Ashgill) of Ireland (see Dean 1974, pl. 35, figs 4, 6, 7, 9, 10).

spjeldnaes (1949, p. 34) in labelling the specimens had access to the

lectotype and other material of D. polytomus and doubted if all the

material assigned to D. polytomus belonged there. The Norwegian

species possesses a narrower median glabellar and bullar lobe
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anteriorly, a larger L1b, and a posterolateral corner to L1a which is

rounded as opposed to pointed in comparison to Warburg's figured

topotype material of D. potytomus.

Genus Pseudotupo1idhas Phleger, 1936

Type speaies. By original designation P. ornatus (Angelin, 1854),

p. 72, pl. 37, figs 7, 7a from the Slite and H~gklint Formations,

Sheinwoodian to Homerian (riccartonensis to tundgreni Biozones) of

Gotland, Sweden (see herein p. , Pl. 2, figs 3, 5, 8, 9, 11-15, 171

pl. 3, figs 1-7).

Diagnosis & discussion. See p. 47.

Pseudotupotichas ornatus (Angelin, 1854) Pl. 41, fig. 41

Text-figs 6, 44,

50.

1854 L. ornatus, Angelin, p. 72, pl. 37, figs 7, 7a.

[For full synonymy see herein p. 50J.

Type material. The whereabouts of Angelin's figured specimen

(1854, pl. 37, figs 7, 7a) is unknown. In view of the high degree of

similarity between specimens in the Riksmuseet collection and that

figured by Angelin, specimen Ar2930 (pygidium, from Gotland locality

20; Pl. 2, fig. 9) is herein selected as neotype.

Material from NoPWaY. Pygidium, PMO H2554, locality 19.

Stratigraphic Pange. Steinsfjorden Formation (KtEr's etage 9b),

Holmestrand district, Sheinwoodian-Homerian (tinnarssoni-nassa

Biozones). Slite Group and H6gklint Formation (murchisoni to

lundgreni Biozones), Gotland, Sweden.
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Diagnosis & description. See page.

Discussion. See herein p.47.

The Gotland and Norwegian specimen are from rocks of equivalent

age.

This pathological specimen shows similar distortion of the

pygidial interpleural and pleural rib furrows to those seen in a

specimen of Arctinurus norvegicus from the Oslo district (see Pl. 41,

fig. 6).

Subfamily Homolichinae Ph1eger, 1936

Diagnosis. See p. 59.

Genus Platyl1dbas G6rich, 1901

Type species. By monotypy Lichas margaritiferNieskowski, 1857, p.

54, pl. 1, fig. 15; from the Porkuni Limestone (Ashgill), Estonia.

PLatyLichas scoticus (Reed, 1906) Pl. 41, figs 8, 12, 15;

Text-figs 44, 50.

1906 Lichas (PLatyLichas) grayii, Fletcher, 1850, var. nov.

scoticus, Reed, p. 100, pl. 14, figs 5-9, non fig. 10

[= P. cf. scoticu8 (Reed, 1906). Fide Howells 1982].

1958 PLatyLichas 8coticU8 (Reed, 1906); Tripp, p. 576.

1982 PLatyLichas sCotiCU8 (Reed, 1906); Howells, p. 48, pl. 13,

figs 10, 12-16, 18,20, 21, 23 [includes full synonymy].
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Lectotype. By designation of Howells 1982, p. 48, pl. 13, fig. 13

from the Mulloch Hill Formation, Rhuddanian (vesiculosus Biozone),

Girvan, Scotland.

Paralectotypes. Cranidia, BM In22738, -794; hypostome, BM In22727;

pygidia, GSM 16192, BM In 22725, -732, from type locality and

horizon.

Material from Norway. Cranidium, PMO 108.496, locality 21;

hypostome, PMO 112.892, locality 33; pygidium, PMO 109.541, locality

33.

Stratigraphic range. Solvik and Saelabonn Formations (Klier's

etages 6b & 6c), Asker and Ringerike districts, Rhuddanian & Aeronian

(cyphus to convolutus Biozones). Mulloch Hill Formation, Aeronian

(vesiculosus Biozone), Girvan, Scotland.

Diagnosis. See Howells 1982, p. 48.

Description (for description of cephalon and pygidium see Howells

1982, p. 48). Hypostome two-thirds as long (sag.) as wide (tr.).

Anterior margin convex forwards. Anterior wing absent. Posterior wing

broad narrowing posteriorly. Anterior border, convex short (sag.).

Posterior border broad, well-defined. Posterior margin with deep,

narrow, rounded indentation. Lateral border furrow well-incised,

broad. Median body convex, as wide (tr.) as long (sag.). Middle

furrow short, posteriorly directed at 45° for one-quarter of width,

sharply deflected onto an exsagittal line at abaxial end. Sculpture

of fine granulation on median body and anterior part of posterior

wing, deeply incised terrace ridges on posterior part of wing.

Discussion. P. scoticus is closest morphologically to P. grayii

(Fletcher, 1850) from the Much Wenlock Limestone Formation (Lundgreni

Biozone) and Coalbrookdale Formation of the Malverne. For discussion

of P. 8coticus and P. grayii see p. 610
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The surface granulation of the Norwegian pygidium is coarser than

that of Scottish material. However sculpture is a feature that often

varies between specimens of the same species of lichid. The small

size of the Oslo specimen may also account for this difference.

The Scottish material ranges in age from the upper vesiculosus to

acinaces Biozones a range which includes that of the Norwegian

specimens which are from the Solvik and Saelabonn Formations (Ki~r's

etages 6b & 6c) cyphus to convoLutus Biozones.

Subfamily Ceratarqinae Tripp, 1957

Diagnosis. See Tripp 1959, p. 0500.

Genus Choneliobarqes Phleger, 1936

Type species. Corydooephalus maccullochi Reed, 1913 (p. 28, pl. 4,

figs 9, 10), from the Drummock Group, Cautleyan to Rawtheyan (anceps

Biozone) of Girvan, Scotland.

Diagnosis. See herein p. 69.
Discussion. See herein p. 69.

ChoneLiobarges sp. Pl. 41, figs'S, 13,14,16;

PI. 42, fig. 5;

Text-fig. 44.

Material. Cranidia, PMO 50355, locality 16, PMO S2803, PMO

109.546, locality 19; hypostomes, PMO 109.544, -545, locality 19;

pygidium, PMO 112.893, locality 19.
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Stratigraphia ~nge. Steinsfjorden Formation (Ki~'s etage 9c),

Holmestrand district, Homerian (Zudensis Biozone).

Desoription. Cranidium with median lobe slightly narrower than

occipital ring posteriorly, weakly-defined opposite posterolateral

cranidial lobe, becoming wider to opposite mid point of bullar lobe

then narrowing slightly forwards before expanding in front of bullar

lobe. Bullar lobe angular posteriorly, rounded anteriorly, convex and

with well-incised adaxial notch at half length (exsag.). Longitudinal

furrow deepest opposite posterior corner of bullar lobe and confluent

with axial furrow anteriorly. Posterolateral cranidial lobe highly

convex expanding slightly abaxially. Anterior border broad for genus,

of low convexity, expanding slightly abaxially. Dorsal surface with

sculpture of coarse granules.

Hypostome four-fifths as long (sag.) as wide (tr.). Anterior

margin gently convex forwards. Middle body subangular narrowing

posteriorly. Middle furrow weakly impressed on abaxial quarter width

of median body. Lateral border furrow very deep and broad, merging

with posterior border furrow. Lateral border narrow, convex.

Posterior border broad, gently convex. Ventral surface with sculpture

of pitting on median body and posterior border with strongly defined

terrace ridges on lateral border.

Pygidium with axis one-third width (tr.) at anterior narrowing

very slightly and bluntly rounded posteriorly with at least eight

axial rings becoming less well-defined posteriorly. Pleural field

with two pairs of pleural ribs anteriorly ending in slender elongate

spines of equal length. Posterior pleural band of each rib more

convex than anterior. Posterior margin with at least four spines.

posterior border of low convexity. Dorsal surface with sculpture of

coarse randomly arranged granules. Well defined caecal markings

present on posterior pleural area.
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Discussion. The cranidium of this species is distinctive in the

convexity of its bullar and posterolateral lobes and the well-defined

furrow in front of the bullar lobe which is usually to some degree

effaced in most species of this genus. I have not erected a new

species for this material due to the poor preservation of the only

available pygidium. However a large spine is clearly present

posterior to the pygidial pleurae and it is on this basis that this

material is placed in Chonetiobapges.
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Family Odontopleuridae Burmeister, 1843

Subfamily Odontopleurinae Burmeister, 1843

\AI" itt""" f"", .
Diagnosis. See /\ 1959, p. 0504.

Genus Leonaspis Richter & Richter, 1917

Type speoies. By original designation Odontopleura Leonhardi

Barrande, 1846a, p. 58 (see Barrande 1852, pl. 37, fig. 1) from the

Kopanina Formation (Ludlow), Klodenik, Beroun district,

Czechoslovakia.

Diagnosis. See Thomas 1982, p. 143.

Leonaspis varbotensis Bruton, 1967 Pl. 41, fig. 18;

Pl. 42, figs 2, 4,

6-13, 15-21;

Text-figs 44, 49.

? 1938 Leonaspis marklini (Angelin)i Whittard, p. 108, pl. 3,

fig. 4.

1967 Leonaspis varbolensis, Bruton, p. 230, pl. 35, figs 1-2, 4•

• 1982 Leonaspis aff. varbolenais Bruton; Howells, p. 53, pl. 14,

fig. 16.

v. 1982 Leonaapia aff. varbolenaia Bruton; Thomas, p. 130.

Holotype. By original designation EA Tr 1802/1, Bruton 1967, pl.

35, fig. 2 from Varbola Well, Juuru stage, G1 <peraoutptu8 &

aouminatua Biozones), Estonia.
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MatePiaL fpom Nopway. Whole specimens, PMO 108.464, locality 31,

PMO 44389, locality 32; cranidia, PMO 109.913, PMO 112.901-904, -907,

locality 12, PMO 108.494, PMO 109.526, -528, -533, -535, locality 31,

PMO 109.524, PMO 112.912, locality 32, PMO 109.920, -928, -929, PMO

110.467, PMO 112.909, locality 33; free cheeks, PMO 112.894-896,

112.898-900, locality 12, PMO 109.527, -531, -536, locality 31, PMO

109.525, PMO 112.908, -910, -911, 112.913-915, locality 32, PMO

109.921, PMO 110.348, FMO 112.767, locality 33; hypostome; PMO

109.918, locality 33; pygidia, PMO 109.914, PMO 112.905, -906,

locality 12, PMO 109.530, -534, locality 31, PMO 109.523, -930,

locality 32, PMO 109.928, PMO 112.920, locality 33.

Stratigraphic Pange. Solvik and Saelabonn Formations (Ki~'s

etages 6b & 6c), Oslo, Asker and Ringerike districts, Rhuddanian to

Aeronian (atavus to convoZutus Biozones). Juuru Stage (G1,

pepscuZptus & acuminatus Biozones), Estonia. Mulloch Hill Formation

(upper sedgwickii Biozone) Girvan, Scotland. Purple Shales

(Telychian), Shropshire?

Diagnosis (emended from Bruton 1967, p. 231). Cranidium with

maximum length (sag.) slightly less than maximum width (tr.); maximum

transverse width of median glabellar lobe opposite anterior end of

S1; frontal lobe with bluntly rounded outline; occipital ring without

spines, median granule strongly developed; field of free cheek

steeply sloping with granules decreasing in size downwards, lateral

margin with thirteen spines increasing in size to opposite genal

angle and then decreasing. Hypostome with shallow, broad lateral

border furrows and weakly convex, circular middle body. Pygidium with

two pairs of spines on posterior margin, middle pair slightly longer

than outer pair. Dorsal surface with sculpture of mainly equally

sized granules.
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Desopiption. Occipital ring one-quarter length (sag.) of

cranidium, narrowing to half that length abaxially, gently convex. L1

angular posteriorly rounded anteriorly one-third length (exsag.) and

below level of median lobe. L2 convex, below level of median lobe,

long axis diverging forwards at 45°, half size of L1. 51 deep between

L1 and L2 shallowing adaxial to L1 and merging with occipital furrow.

S2 deep, slightly more posteriorly directed than L2, shallowing for

abaxial portion of length where it markedly constricts the median

glabellar lobe. Anterior branch of facial suture converging forwards

at 30° to an exsagittal line from anterior of palpebral lobe to

opposite mid part of fixed cheek. Posterior branch of facial suture

exsagittally arranged immediately behind palpebral lobe then

deflected at 5° to a transverse line. Axial furrow, broad, shallower

than glabellar furrows. Palpebral lobe half length of and extending

forwards from opposite anterior corner of L1. Anterior border flat

half length of occipital ring medially, broadening, abaxially.

Anterior border furrow shallow, broad.

Free cheek with long slender genal spine, sculpture of coarse

granulation at base of spine decreasing in size posteriorly. Lateral

and posterior border furrows shallow, broad.

Hypostome with well-incised shallow lateral border furrow

confluent with and of similar form to posterior border furrow. Middle

body with lateral furrows extending one-third width (tr.). Anterior

lobe of median body gently convex merging posteriorly with less

convex posterior lobe.

Thorax of ten segments of equal length (sag. & exsag.)

transversely arranged, becoming progressively longer and more

posteriorly deflected backwards.
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Pygidium, excluding spines, one-third as long (sag.) as wide

(tr.). Axis with two convex rings and a terminal piece. Anterior

axial ring strongly convex confluent with highly convex pleural

ridge, separated by a well incised furrow from second ring. Posterior

ring narrower and of equal convexity to anterior, posterior ring

furrow only defined on median half of axis. Terminal piece flat

dorsally. Pleural area flat between anterior and posterior borders

and pleural rib. Anterior border narrow of low convexity. Lateral and

posterior borders broader than anterior, but of similar convexity.

Anterior pair of spines short, straight or gently curved. Major

spines twice sagittal length of pygidium, diverging posteriorly.

Posterior spines about two-thirds length of major.

Di8au8sion. Bruton (1967, figs 1, 2) figured and described

well-preserved cranidia of L. vapboZen8i8 but the only pygidium

available to him was a poorly-preserved internal mould. I have

subsequently emended the diagnosis to include features seen in

well-preserved external moulds of pygidia and a hypos tome from

southern Norway. Bruton figured but did not describe a pygidium. The

hypostome described and figured herein is the first recorded for this

species.

Thomas (1982, p. 143) differentiated specimen PMO 44389 from L.

vapboZen8i8 on the basis of the more parallel-sided outline of the

median glabellar lobe. This varies amongst Norwegian specimens herein

assigned to L. vapboZen8i8 (compare Pl. 42, figs 4, 8, 9, 10 & 20).

Furthermore the specimen available to Thomas was a relatively

poorly-preserved internal mould (Pl. 42, fig. 10) and the poor

preservation of this specimen I believe accounts for the difference

between it and the type material of the species. Howells (1982, pl.

14, fig. 16) figured a specimen which she referred to L. aff. L.

vapboZen8i8 from the Mulloch Hill Formation (upper 8edgwickii
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Biozone) of Girvan, Scotland. She differentiated this specimen from

Bruton's figured pygidium (1967, pl. 14, fig. 4) on the basis of its

straighter anterior spines, lack of a constriction to the lateral

margin posterior to the anterior margin and and shallower pleural

areas. I do not consider the difference in curvature of the anterior

spines to be to be of specific significance and that the Estonian

specimen is not sufficiently well-preserved for comparison of the

pleural areas. The constriction of the lateral margin does occur in

the Norwegian and Estonian material and not in the Scottish, but

amongst the Norwegian specimens it is a variable feature (compare Pl.

42, figs 16, 21) and I do not consider it to be significant.

The inclusion of the Scottish and the Norwegian specimens extends

the range of this species to Rhuddanian to Aeronian (pepsoutptus to

oonvotutus Biozones). Both the Norwegian and Scottish specimens are

from higher stratigraphic horizon than the Estonian material.

I agree with Bruton (1967, p. 232) that the cranidium figured by

Whittard (1932, pl. 3, fig. 14) as from the Purple Shales, Telychian,

of Shropshire, U.K. as L. mapktini (Angelin, 1854) more closely

resembles L. vapbotensis. The specimen is not sufficiently

well-preserved to make a definite assignment and is thus included in

the synonymy with doubt.

L. vapbotensis most closely resembles the two species L. ooponata

(Salter, 18651 see Thomas 1981, p. 88, pl. 23, figs 10, 12-14, 16,

18,20,22, 26) from the Mulde Formation (tundgpeni & nassa Biozones)

of Gotland, Sweden and Much Wenlock Limestone Formation (tudensis

Biozone) of Dudley, U.K. and L. mapktini (Angelin, 18541 see Bruton

1967, pl. 30, figs 2-8, pl. 31, figs 1-3) from the Halla and Mulde

Formations (tundg~eni & nassa Biozones) of Gotland, SWeden. All three

species are differentiated from other species of Leonaspis in

possessing two pairs of elongate posterior pygidial spines. L.
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vapboZensis differs from both L. ooponata and L. mapkLini in

possessing a widening of the median glabellar lobe opposite the

anterior end of lS, a less rounded anterior end to the median lobe

and no large granules at the base of each pygidial spine. In

addition, the major pygidial spines of L. ooronata are distinctly

incurved posteriorly and the anterior branch of the facial suture in

L. mapkLini converges more sharply anteriorly than in either of the

other species.

Leonaspis sp. PI. 42, fig. 1;

Text-fig. 44.

MatepiaZ. Cranidium, PMO 112.907, locality 6.

Stratigraphio range. Braks~ya Formation (K~r's etage 8c),

Ringerike district, Sheinwoodian (oentPifugus & murohisoni Biozones).

Disoussion. This single, internal mould, cranidium represents the

stratigraphically youngest known specimen of Leonaspis from the Oslo

Region. The specimen is poorly preserved but possesses a similar

swelling of the glabella in front of 1L to L. VQpboZensis Bruton,

1967 (see above). Without pygidia from this locality it is difficult

to establish affinities of this specimen and in view of the

preservation and the large stratigraphic difference between this and

other specimens of L. varboLensis from the Oslo Region I have kept

this cranidium separate.

Genus Dudleyasp~s Prantl & P~ibyl, 1949

Type speoies. By original designation; Acidaspis quinqespinosa

Lake, 1896, p. 240, pl. 7, figs 3, 4; from the Much Wenlock Limestone

Formation (tudensis Biozone) of Dudley and Sedgley, West Midlands,

U.K.
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Diagnosis & discussion. See Bruton 1968, p. 34.

Subgenus Dudleyaspis (nudleyaspis) Prantl & P~ibyl, 1949

Type species. As for genus.

Diagnosis. See Ramsk6ld 1984, p. 248.

DudLeyaspis aff. D. (DudLeyaspis) unicife~a, Ramsk61d, 1984.

pl. 42, figs 3, 14;

Text-fig. 44.

MatePiaL. pygidia, PMO 112.916, 917, locality 31.

St~atig~aphic ~nge. Solvik Formation (Ki~'s etage 6c), Asker

district, Aeronian (cyphus to convoLutus Biozones).

DBscpiption. Pygidium, excluding spines, one-quarter as long

(sag.) as wide (tr.). Axis of two rings and a triangular end piece

which joins axis to a convex and well defined posterior margin. Five

pairs of secondary marginal spines. Two pairs between major spines of

equivalent length. Three pairs anterior of major spines increasing in

size posteriorly; second pair joined to anterior margin across field

of pleural area by a weak ridge. Major spines slightly divergent

posteriorly joined to first ring of axis by convex pleural ridge

which continues the line of the spines until immediately proximal to

axis before being deflected. Dorsal surface with sculpture of coarse,

randomly distributed, granules with a pair of larger granules on each

axial ring and a single row of large granules along major spines.

Discussion. The Norwegian pygidia bear a strong resemblance to

several species of DudLeyaspis. D. (DudLeyaspisJ unicifepa Ramsk6ld,

1984 (p. 249, pl. 28, figs 1-11, pl. 30, fig. 17) from the Visby and

Hagklint Formations of Gotland, SWeden differs from the Norwegian

specimens only in having a wider axis, relatively longer anteriormost
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secondary marginal spines and more widely spaced posterior pygidial

spines.

The Norwegian specimens are differentiated from D. portlooki

(Hawle & Corda, 1847; see Thomas 1981, p. 87, pl. 23, figs 4, 5) from

the late Wenlock of Listice, near Beroun, Czechoslovakia, by the

narrower, longer, more divergent major spines and coarser granulation

of the dorsal surface.

The type species of Dudleyaspis, D. quinquespinosa (Lake, 1869;

see Thomas 1981, p. 85, pl. 22, figs 1-3, 6, 7, 9) possesses a more

transverse anterior margin, two as opposed to three anterior

secondary spines and a finer surface granulation.
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Correlation

Text-figures 45-50

Silurian trilobites have in the past been little used as

biostratigraphical tools. This has principally been due to the lack of

detailed taxonomy, especially of Llandovery trilobites. The publication of

recent work on the trilobite faunas of the Girvan area, Scotland (Howells

1982), the Wenlock of Britain (Thomas 1978, 1981) and the Silurian of

Gotland, Sweden (Ramsk6ld 1983, 1984) have contributed to an improvement of

this situation. The following section is an attempt to summarize the known

occurrences of the trilobite taxa which occur both in southern Norway and

elsewhere, to refine and expand the tentative correlations both within

southern Norway and outside suggested in Helbert et aL. 1982 (p. 143) and

to comment on the relative abundance of those taxa. The ranges of Silurian

trilobites from southern Norway are shown in Text-fig. 44. The occurrence

and ranges of those taxa occurring both in southern Norway and elsewhere

are shown in Text-figS 45-50. The relative abundance of taxa at localities

from which collections were made by the author are given in Appendix 17.

The earliest Silurian trilobites from southern Norway occur in the

lowermost parts of the Solvik Formation (Ktar's ~tage 6a, Hirnantian? &

Rhuddanian, pe~sauLptus to atavus Biozones), and are from Sjurs~ya in the

Oslo district and Kunglungen in the Asker district. The material from

Sjurs~ya is limited to the museum collection (due to industrial development

of the locality) and has yielded four trilobite taxa of which only

Diaaalymene gibbe~osa is known from elsewhere in southern Norway (from a

single specimen labelled "Ousto, Ktar's ~tage 6a", from the Oslo district).

The beds at Kunglungen are sparsely fossiliferous and have yielded few

trilobites. Only S. glabe~ can be identified with any certainty and as this

is a long-ranging species (lineaPis to sedgwiakii Biozones) it is of little

use in correlation.
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Higher in the succession several taxa are common to both the Solvik

Formation of the Oslo and Asker districts (Ki~'S ~tages Gb & Gc,

Rhuddanian & Aeronian, atavu8 to convolutu8 Biozones) and the upper part of

the Saelabonn Formation (K~'S ~tage Gc, Aeronian, tPiangulatus to

convolutus Biozones) of the Ringerike district. These are S. glaber, H.

elongatu8, E. mullochen8i8, A. elliptifron8 and L. varbolen8is. In addition

to these species A. norvegicus and O. maccallumi are fairly common in both

the Oslo and Asker districts but have not been collected from the Ringerike

district. C. externus is very common in the Asker and Ringerike districts

but unknown from the Oslo district. S. glaber is common in the Oslo and

Asker districts but rare in the Saelabonn Formation (Ki~'s etage Gc) and

its range extends into the overlying RytterRker formation from which it has

been collected in the Asker and Holmestrand districts. The most common

trilobite in both the Solvik and upper parts of the Saelabonn Formation is

Acernaspis elliptifrons which has a range corresponding to the acinace8 to

conVOlutu8 Biozones. Lower in the succession at Sjurs~ya A. phy~i8 occurs

and A. elliptifrons does not and A. elliptifron8 together with L.

varbolen8is and H. elongatu8 (which have a similar range) is probably a

good indicator of beds of middle Llandovery age (atavu8 to conVOlutU8

Biozones). Several species which occur in the Solvik and Saelabonn

Formations continue into the overlying Rytteriker Formation (Aeronian &

Telychian) these are O. maccallumi, E. mullochensis and A. norvegicus which

range from the middle part of the Solvik Formation (K~'S ~tage Gb, CyphU8

Biozone) to the lower RytterRker Formation (K~'S ~tage 7a, lower

8edgwickii Biozone). In addition to the Oslo and Asker Districts A.

norvegicu8 is known from the Rytte2ker Formation of the Holmestrand

district.
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s. tongispino8a is known from the Rytter~ker Formation (Ki~'s ~tages

7a, 7b) of the Oslo, Asker and Holmestrand districts but not from the

underlying Solvik or overlying Vik Formations and is probably a good

indicator of beds of Aeronian & Telychian age (sedgwiokii to oPispus

Biozones).

C. tetaptos has been collected from the Malm¢ya Formation (K~'s ~tages

Bc & Bd, Sheinwoodian, Pigidus & Linnaps80ni Biozones) of both the Oslo and

Asker districts.

C. fpontosa is known from the Bruflat and Braks¢ya Formations (Ki~'s

~tages 8a to Bd, Telychian & Sheinwoodian, openuLata to mupohisoni

Biozones) at several localities in the Ringerike district and from the

younger Malm¢ya Formation (Ki~'s ~ages 8c) of the Oslo district. In

general however species of CaLymene from southern Norway are known from at

most only a few localities and then within one district.

In Helbert et aL. 1982 (p. 144) W. baLtioa was recorded as occurring in

the Steinsfjorden Formation (K~'s ~tage 9, Sheinwoodian & Homerian) of

the Skien, Holmestrand and Ringerike districts. A further examination of

the museum material and further collections by the author has led to the

erection of the new species W. gongpo8 for those specimens from the Skien

and Ringerike districts and the restriction of W. baltioa to the

Holmestrand district. The available specimens of W. gongpos from Skien are

poorly localized and the overall number of available specimens is small,

the range of this species therefore is poorly known.

Both E. euthymos and E. punotatus are known from the Malm¢ya Formation

of the Oslo district and younger Steinsfjorden Formation of the Holmestrand

district. Few specimens of either species are available from the Oslo

district, where the Steinsfjorden Formation is not exposed, and neither

species is known from the Malm¢ya Formation of the Holmestrand district.

Nothing can therefore be said about the relative ranges of these species in

the two areas.
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Outside southern Norway the most similar described Llandovery trilobite

Fauna is that of the Girvan area, Scotland (Howells 1982). The following

species are common to both areas; S. g2aber (Text-fig. 45), O. macca2tumi

(Text-fig. 45), C. externus (Text-fig. 46), H. e20ngatus (Text-fig. 47), E.

mu2tochensis (Text-fig. 47), C. ubiquitosus (Text-fig. 48), C. frontosa

(Text-fig. 48), A. et2iptifrons (Text-fig. 49), L. sytvestris (Text-fig.

50), P. sootious (Text-fig. 50), D. gaLbinus (Text-fig. 50) and L.

varbo2ensis (Text-fig. 49).

S. gLaber is known from the Mulloch Hill Formation of Girvan (cyphus to

oonvo2utus Biozones). O. macca2Lumi was recorded in Helbert et at. 1982 (p.

144) as corning from slightly younger beds in Scotland than in Norway.

Further examination of the museum material and collecting by the author

indicates that both sets of material have a similar range (see Text-fig.

45). C. externus is known from the Newlands and Mulloch Hill Formations of

Girvan, an equivalent range to the Norwegian material, and also from the

Kap Schuchert Formation (triangu2atus Biozone) of washington Land, western

North Greenland and appears to be a good indicator of a Rhuddanian &

Aeronian age (acinaoes to convoLutus Biozones; see Text-fig. 46). H.

e20ngatus is known from the Newlands and Mulloch Hill Formation of Girvan

and the Haverford Mudstone Formation of S. Wales and is a good indicator of

beds of Rhuddanian & Aeronian age (aoinaces to argenteus Biozones; see

Text-fig. 47).

E. mu2200hensis occurs in the Wood Burn Formation of Girvan (Aeronian,

sedgwiokii & maximus Biozones) which is equivalent to the upper part of its

range in Norway (Aeronian, cyphus to sedgwickii Biozones) (Text-fig. 47).

C. ubiquitosus is known from the Newlands, Woodland and Mulloch Hill

Formations of Girvan (Rhuddanian, atavus to oyphus Biozones) which is a

similar range to that in Norway (Rhuddanian & Aeronian, atavU8 to

triangu2atus Biozones). C. frontosa is known from the Newlands and Mulloch

Hill Formations of Girvan, the Wether Law Lynn Formation of the Pentland
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Hills, the Bruflat and Braks¢ya Formations of the Oslo district, the Visby

Formation of Gotland, and the Velise and Rumba Formations of the East

Baltic. The range of C. fpontosa in Girvan, the Pentland Hills, Oslo and

Gotland appears closely equivalent (grie8tonien8is to muPchisoni,

griestoniensis & cpenutata, cpenutata to pigidus and cpenutata &

centpifugus Biozones respectively) the East Baltic material is recorded

from beds equivalent in age to the lower part of the range of this species

elsewhere (gPiestoniensis to centpifugus Biozones) and from beds which are

much older (sedgwickii to gPiestoniensis Biozones; see Text-fig. 48). A.

ettiptifpons occurs in the Mulloch Hill Formation of Girvan (Rhuddanian,

acinace8 & CyphU8 Biozones) and in the Solvik and Saelabonn Formations of

southern Norway where it is known from beds of equivalent and younger age

(Rhuddanian & Aeronian, atavu8 to convoZutus Biozones) (Text-fig. 49). The

only known specimens of L. 8ylvestpi8 from southern Norway are from the

Solvik Formation of Sjurs¢ya (K~r's ~tage 6a) of the Oslo district

(Hirnantian? & Rhuddanian, pepsculptus to acuminatus Biozones) which is a

lower stratigraphic horizon than that at which it is recorded from Girvan

where it occurs in the Woodland and Mulloch Hill Formations (Rhuddanian,

acinace8 & Cyphu8 Biozones; see Text-fig. 50). D. galbinu8 possesses a

similar range in southern Norway to Scotland; Solvik Formation (Aeronian,

acinaces to triangutatu8 Biozones) and Newlands, Mulloch Hill and Woodland

Formations (Aeronian, atavu8 to t~iangulatus Biozones) respectively

(Text-fig. 50). L. va~botensis occurs in the Woodland Formation (sedgwickii

Biozone) of Girvan, the Solvik and Saelabonn Formations (acuminatu8 to

conVOZutu8 Biozones) of southern Norway and the Juuru Stage of the East

Baltic (pep8cutptu8 to acuminatu8 Biozones; see Text-fig. 49). L.
~t"" AreL .... I.~ ~ ..." ....

vapbotensis is known frOm~Girvan and the East Baltic and little can

therefore be said about the relative ranges in the three areas. P. 8coticu8

is known from few specimens from Norway where it occurs in the Solvik and

Saelabonn Formations (Aeronian convolutus & 8edgwickii Biozones) which
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agrees with its range in the Girvan district where it is known from the

Woodland and Mulloch Hill Formations (Aeronian, magnu8 to 8edgwickii

Biozones) (Text-fig. 50).

In addition to C. fponto8a, species occurring both on Gotland and in

Norway are E. platyactin, P. (P.) concinnU8, W. baltica, E. punctatu8 H.

simpulum and P. OPnatu8. Specimens of E. ptatyactin are known from the

Solvik Formation (Aeronian, magnu8 to convolutus Biozones) of the Oslo

district which is considerably older than the type material which is from

the Lower Visby Formation of Gotland (cpenulata Biozone). The majority of

the Norwegian material however is from the RytterRker and Malm¢ya

Formations (sedgwickii to mupchisoni) Biozones which corresponds to the

level at which it is found on Gotland (Text-fig. 45).

P. (P.) conCinnu8 is known from the Mulde Formation (lundgreni & na88a

Biozones) of Gotland, the Much Wenlock Limestone and Lower Elton Formations

(luden8i8 to nil880ni Biozones) of England, the Malm¢ya Formation

(centPifugus & muPchi80ni Biozones) of Norway and the Kopanina Formation

(Ludlow) of Czechoslovakia; this species is therefore a good indicator of

late Wenlock & early Ludlow age (Homerian & Gorstian, elte8ae to nit880ni

Biozones; Text-fig. 46). W. baltica is known from the Visby Formation

(crenulata & centPifugus Biozones) of Gotland at a lower stratigraphic

level than its other occurrences in the Steinsfjorden Formation (ettesae to

na88a Biozones) of Norway and the Jaagarahu Formation (tinnar88oni to

lundgpeni Biozones) of the East Baltic which agree more closely with one

another (Text-fig. 46). H. 8imputum is known from the Solvik and Rytte!ker

Formations (Aeronian & Telychian, triangutatu8 to Cri8PU8 Biozones) of

Norway and from the Lower Visby Formation (Telychian, crenutata Biozone) of

Gotland. The Gotland material is therefore stratigraphically younger than

the Norwegian. Few specimens of H. 8impulum and W. baltica are known from

Gotland however and the range of these species may be extended when a full

review of the Gotland Proetidae is undertaken. The range of E. punctatu8 on
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Gotland where it is found in the H8gklint Formation and Slite Group

(Sheinwoodian & Homerian, riacartonensis to ettesae Biozones) corresponds

closely to the range in southern Norway where it occurs in the Malm~ya and

Steinsfjorden Formations (ettesae & Lundgreni Biozones). Only one specimen

of P. ~atus is known from Norway from the Steinsfjorden Formation

(Homerian, Lundgreni & nassa Biozones) corresponding to the upper part of

its range on Gotland where it occurs in the H8gklint Formation and Slite

Group (rigidus to tudensis Biozones) (Text-fig. 50). P. ornatus also occurs

in the Jaagarahu Formation (tinnars8oni to tundgreni Biozones) of the East

Baltic and I therefore consider this species to be a good indicator of

Sheinwoodian & Homerian age (ricaartonensis to tudensis Biozones).

In addition to H. etongatus, D. aPassa occurs both in the Solvik

Formation of southern Norway and the Haverford Mudstone Formation of S.

Wales. The Oslo specimens are from Guller~sen (atavus to aonvotutus

Biozones) which corresponds closely to the range of the Welsh specimens

(atavu8 to cyphus Biozones) (Text-fig. 48).

c. ptanicurvata is known from the upper part of the Solvik Formation and

lower part of the Rytter~er Formation of Malm~ya in southern Norway

(magnus to sedgwickii Biozones) which supports the middle Llandovery age

suggested for the Bog Mine Quartzite of Shropshire by Ziegler, Cocks &

McKerrow (1968, p. 744) where the species also occurs.

B. inftatus occurs at a slightly higher horizon in the Malm~ya Formation

of Norway (rigidus & tinnars80ni Biozones) than in the Dolyhir and Nash

Scar Limestones (aentrifugus & murchisoni Biozones) of England (Text-fig.

45). Numbers of specimens from both areas are small however and the range

of this species is subsequently poorly known.

B. bouchardi occurs in the Malm¢ya formation of southern Norway (rigidus

& tinnarsoni Biozones) and the Liten Formation (Wenlock) of the East

Baltic. In neither area is the range of this species well known.
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P. (L.) confoB8uB is known from the Much Wenlock Limestone Formation

(luden8i8 Biozone) of U.K. and the Steinsfjorden Formation of Gotland

(elle8ae to na88a Biozones). They therefore have similar ranges in the two

areas.

In conclusion those trilobites from southern Norway which are known from

elsewhere and for which the range is well understood show a good deal of

agreement in stratigraphic range. Those species which occur elsewhere and

for which the range is not well known (due mainly to the small number of

specimens) show clear potential for a similar usage, should more material

become available.

Trilobite associations
Appendix 17

The most striking feature of the trilobite faunas of southern Norway is

the distinct break between those species occurring before and after the

orenulata Biozone. The genera present above and below the crenulata Biozone

are little different, however only the species O. longicaudatu8 and E.

platyaotin cross this line. This division may be ,in part due to a general

lack of specimens from the Vik and Skinnerbukta Formations (CPi8PU8 to

Piccartonensis Biozones). Howells (1982, p. 64) recorded a similar

changeover in species in the Girvan area, Scotland, above and below the

oonVOlUtU8 Biozone and she suggested greater links with the East Baltic in

rocks younger than the convolutus Biozone.

Localities from which large samples are available have yielded several

trilobite associations. In the Solvik Formation of Leangbukta, Malm~ya and

Skytterveien the fauna is dominated by AcePnaspi8 with common Encrinuru8

and "illaenimorphn (= Stenopareia and Opsypharus) trilobites. Thomas & Lane

(1984, p. 58) stated that Acerna8pi8 and EncrinuPUs often occur together

almost to the exclusion of other trilobites and related this association to
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marginal marine environments with high energy and or varying salinity

conditions. Encrinupua is not as common as AcePnaapia at any locality in

the Solvik Formation and it is probable that environmental conditions may

not have been as stressful. At Spirodden the fauna is the most diverse of

any collected from the Silurian of Norway and is dominated by Cyphoproetua

with common Acernaapis and less common Arctinupus, Encrinupus, Hadromero8,

Harpidel.l.a,Leonaepi.e and "illaenimorph" trilobites (= Stenopareia &

0p8yphaPU8) which all occur in similar numbers. Lane (1971) and Mikulic

(1981) have both noted a dominance of "illaenimorph" trilobites in

carbonate buildups where phacopid trilobites are rare. It seems likely that

there is a decrease in the dominance of "illaenimorph" trilobites and an

reciprocal increase in the proportion of Acerna8pi8 with increasing amounts

of clastic sedimentation. This is supported by the trilobite association

collected from the Saelabonn Formation of the Ringerike district which is

dominated by Acernaapia and Encrinupua with rare Stenopareia. The Saelabonn

Formation is considered to be the shallower water equivalent of the Solvik

Formation (Worsley et al. 1983, p. 47) and contains a higher proportion of

clastic sediments. The Acerna8pi8:EncrinuPU8 association is best developed

in the Braks¢ya Formation of the Ringerike district where it is dominant.

Worsley et al. (1983, p. 35) recorded the occurrence of desiccation cracks

and evaporation pseudomorphs in the upper parts of this formation and

suggest intra tidal:supertidal depositional environments with periodic

varying salinity conditions. This supports Thomas & Lanets conclusion that

the Acernaapi8:Encrinurua association may be related to restricted

hypersaline conditions.

The trilobite associations collected from the Steinsfjorden Formation of

the Holmestrand district are dominated by Warburgetta (W.) battica with

less common CaZymene and Encrinuru8. This association corresponds to the

P~etua:WarbupgetZa association recorded by Thomas (1979, p. 448) from the

Wenlock of the U.K. and the Encrinupus punctatu8 association recorded from
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the Wenlock of the East Baltic by MAnnil (1982, p. 65). Both E. punctatu8

and Ppoetu8 occur in the Steinsfjorden Formation but the former is not very

common and the latter is very rare. Thomas and M!nnil both regarded this

association as being typical of shallow shelf environments. The Norwegian

Wapbupgella association is less diverse than that of the East Baltic or

U.K. associations and this may be the result of more restricted

environmental conditions in that Worsley et al. (1983, p. 41) believed this

formation to have been deposited in sup~~tidal, intertidal and restricted

subtidal environments.
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Append.i.z1

pygidial dimensions in mm. of L. LatifrGns (Angelin, 1854)7

Specimen No. Length Width Postaxial band

(sag.) (tr.) narrowest widest

L W point point W N

Ar2384 33 42 8.0 0.7 15.0 0.46

Ar2385 33 44 0.75 5.0 13.5 0.37

Ar2400 17 28 0.60 4.0 7.0 0.57

Ar2401 32 44 0.72 6.0 17.0 0.35

Ar2409 16 23 0.60 4.0 8.0 0.50

Ar2410 28 40 0.7 6.0 17.0 0.35

Ar2415 21 33 0.63 5.5 10.0 0.55

Ar5001 22 30 0.73 4.5 8.0 0.56

Ar5002 14 20 0.7 3.0 6.0 0.50

Ar5008 25 40 0.62 6.0 14.0 0.42

Ar5009 17 26 0.67

Ar5010 16 22 0.72 3.5 6.0 0.58

Ar5011 22 27 0.65 3.5 10.0 0.35

Ar5012 15 20 0.75 2.5 6.0 0.41

Ar5014 33 44 0.75 0.6 15.0 0.40

Ar5016 15 23 0.60 3.0 7.0 0.42

Ar5031 14 20 0.70

Ar5065 17 25 0.68
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Appendix 2

Cranidial dimensions of Silurian specimens of S. gLaber Kjerulf,

1865, from southern Norway;

Dimensions in centimeters

Specimen No. Transverse width

across palpebral

lobes

Billingstad, Asker, Solvik Formation (K~'s etage 6c)

Sagittal

PMO 19264 1.8 2.4

PMO 19422 2.1 1.4 Lectotype of S. rotunda

PMO 19424 2.4 2.7 Para lectotype of S. rotunda

PMO 110.164 1.4 1.7 Para lectotype of S. rotunda

PMO 110.166 0.9 1.0 Paralectotype of S. rotunda

BjerkjlJya,Holmestrand, Rytter!ker Formation (K~'s etage 7a)

PMO 19413 5.7 6.4

PMO 19470 1.6 1.7

Guller!sen, Asker, Solvik Formation ~'s etage 6b)

PMO 65548 1.5 1.9

Honef6ss road, Ringerike, Saelabonn Formation (K~'s etage 6c)

PMO 109.915 1.5 1.5

Hvalbakken, Asker, Solvik Formation (K~'s etaqe 6)

PMO 19247 1. 1 1 • 1 Para lectotype of S. rotunda

Kunglungen, Asker, Solvik Formation (K~'s etaqe 6a)

PMO 53369 6.1 6.2

Leanghagda, Asker, Solvik Formation (K~'s etaqe 7a)

PMO 52514 1. 1 1.3
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Sandvika, Asker, Solvik Formation (KLer's etage 6)

PMO 19164 5.4 5.2 Lectotype s. no~vegioa

Spirodden, Asker, Solvik Formation (K~'s etages 6a to 6c)

Lectotype of S. 80utptaPMO 19135 1.9 2.2

PMO 19137 1.2 1.5

PMO 19140 2.1 1.6

PMO 19174 5.2 4.6

PMO 52549 8.3 7.6

Locality & horizon unknown

PMO 41384 1.8 2.1

PMO 110.271 0.8 2.1

Paralectotype of S. 80utpta

Para lectotype s. no~egioa
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Appendix 3

Dimensions in mm. of the holotype and Norwegian specimens of

Ppoetu8 (Ppoetu8) concinnu8 Dalman, 1827;

Cranidia.

Specimen No. A A1 A2+A3 A4 K

UM G 773 (E) 5.0 1.0 3.8 5.8 Holotype

PMO 21401 5.1 3.7 0.7 0.8 3.6 5.2

PMO 44668 4.5 3.0 0.5 0.6 2.7

PMO 44672 2.6 1.6 0.2 0.3 1.5 2.1

PMO 44716 3.8 3.0 0.5 0.6 2.6

PMO 44721 4.1 2.9 0.6 0.5 2.6 4.2

PMO 44723 5.2 4.1 0.6 3.4

PMO 44725 5.0 3.5 0.8 0.8 2.0 5.9

PMO 44797 6.0 4.2 0.7 1.0 3.6 6.0

PMO 44802 3.0 3.2 0.5 0.5 3.0 4.2

Pygidia

Z y W X No. axial rings

PMO 21402 3.1 2.7 5.2 2.1 8

PMO 44666 2.7 2.3 4.4 2.2 7

PMO 44667 2.2 1.8 3.6 1.5

PMO 44687 3.3 3.0 5.1 2.1 8

PMO 44718 4.2 3.7 6.4 2.4 7

PMO 44722 2.5 2.0 4.0 1.8

PMO 44724 5.1 4.1 7.0 3.0 8

PMO 44808 3.1 2.9 6.2 2.5
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Appendix 4

Dimensions in mm. of the holotype and Norwegian material of

Proetus (Lacunoporaspis) confossus OWens, 1973,

Cranidia

Specimen No. A Al A2+A3 A4 K

NMW 71.6G.50 6.5 4.5 0.7 1.3 4.4 5.8 Holotype.

PMO 50007 2.7 2.0 0.3 0.5 1.8 2.3

PMO 50009 4.7 3.4 0.5 0.7 3.2 3.6

PMO 50010 4.8 3.5 0.6 0.8 3.4

PMO 50210 3.0 0.4 2.9

PMO 50240 4.5 3.2 0.4 0.6 2.8 4.0

PMO 89319 2.6 1.7 0.3 0.4 1.3 3.2

pygidia.

Z y W X No. axial rings.

NMW 7.1.6G.50 4.9 4.0 7.6 2.0 7 Paratype.

PMO 49989 4.5 4.0 6.0 2.3 8

PMO 50008 6.4 2.4 7

PMO 50170 2.7 2.2 4.4 1.5 7

PMO 89318 4.7 4.2 6.0 2.0 B

PMO 110.342 3.5 2.6 5.6 1.8 7
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Appendix 5

Dimensions in mm. of the holotype and other specimens of Ppoetu8

(Lacunoporaspis) baapLii sp. nov.,

Specimen no. A A1 A2+A3

0.7

0.2

0.7

PMO 49320

PMO 49294

PMO 53293

7.0 5.5

2.3 1.5

5.8 4.2

z y w

5.0PMO 19659 3.4 2.8

Cranidia.

A4 K

1.0 5.3 7.4 Holotype

3.0 1.5

0.9 4.4

Pygidium

X

1.8

No. of axial rings

7

Appendix 6

Dimensions in mm. of the holotype & other specimens of PPoetu8

(Lacunoporaspis) conctoratu8 sp. nov. ,

Cranidia

Specimen no. A A1 A2+A3 A4 K

PMO 110.334 5.1 4.0 0.3 0.7 3.6 4.0

PMO 110.335 3.6 2.8 0.2 0.7 2.3 2.6 Holotype

pygidia

Z y W X No. of axial rings

PMO 110.339 5.1 5.1 9.0 3.7 8

PMO 110.340 5.8 5.5 9.4 3.7 8

PMO 110.341 5.5 4.7 9.4 3.2 8
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Appendi.x 7

Dimensions in nm. of PX'oetus (LaeunopoX'Qspis) Sp.1

Cranidia

Specimen no. A A1 A2+A3 A4 le

PMO 110.331 2.2 0.5 2.1

PMO 110.333 2.1 1.6 0.3 0.2 1.5 1.8

Pygidia

Z y W X No. of axial rings

PMO 110.314 1.8 8

PMO 110.315 2.2 4.4 1.2

PMO 110.316 8

PMO 110.317 3.6 3.1 5.1 2.2 8

PMO 110.318 2.4 0.6 7

PMO 110.323 4.3 3.3 5.0 2.2
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Appendix 8

Dimensions in mm. of specimens of CyphOpl'Oetu8 e3:tel'?1U8 (Reed,

1935) from NorwaYi

Cranidia

Spirodden

Specimen No. A Al A1+A2 A4 K

PMO 88759 2.8 1.9 0.4 0.5 1.7 2.5

PMO 88824 2.9 1.9 0.3 0.5 1.4 2.2

PMO 88826 4.5 2.9 0.6 0.8 2.6 3.0

PMO 88841 3.1 2.1 0.5 0.7 2.1 3.0

PMO 88824 2.9 1.9 0.3 0.5 1.4 2.2

PMO 88957 1.9 1.5 0.2 0.2 1.2 1.6

PMO 88974 2.3 1.4 0.5 0.4 1.3 1.8

PMO 88983 2.5 1.5 0.5 0.5 1.3 1.9

PMO 89010 2.7 1.6 0.5 0.6 1.4 2.0

PMO 93801 4.6 3.0 0.7 0.7 2.5 1.7

PMO 93818 2.0 1.3 0.3 0.3 1.2 1.7

PMO 93822 2.3 1.7 0.5 0.5 1.3 1.8

PMO 109.484 4.4 3.0 0.5 0.9 2.5

PMO 109.487 2.4 1.5 0.4 0.5 1.5 1.8

PMO 109.489 3.0 2.1 0.5 0.5 2.0

PMO 110.352 2.2 1.3 0.4 0.4 1.2 1.6

PMO 110.358 2.6 1.6 0.5 0.5 1.2 1.8

PMO 110.359 3.0 2.0 0.5 0.5 1.8 2.4

PMO 110.360A 2.7 1.7 0.5 0.5 1.5 1.9

PMO 110.363 3.3 2.2 0.5 0.5 2.1 2.6

PMO 110.364 2.2 1.5 0.3 0.4 1.2 1.8
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PMO 110.365 2.3 1.5 0.4 0.4 1.0 1.4

PMO 110.366 1.7 1.0 0.3 0.3 0.9

PMO 110.375 2.3 1.5 0.4 0.4 1.4 2.1

PMO 110.390 2.1 1.3 0.5 0.4 1.1 1.5

PMO 110.465 3.3 2.3 0.3 0.4 1.9 3.0

PMO 110.466 3.5 2.4 0.7 0.6 2.2 3.2

Skyttervein

PMO 110.468 2.0 0.6 2.2 2.8

pygidia

Spirodden

Z y W X No. of rings.

PMO 52762 4.9 3.0 6.4 2.0 4

PMO 52774 3.0 2.3 4.6 1.6 4

PMO 52777 1.2 1.0 2.4 1.0 4

PMO 88855 2.2 1.7 3.5 1.4 4

PMO 89007 1.7 1.3 3.4 1•1

PMO 89011 2.1 1.8 3.2 1.3

PMO 109.467 1.7 1.4 3.2 1.0 4

PMO 109.475 2.0 1.6 3.6 1.2

PMO 109.485 1.5 1.1 2.4 0.8 4
•

PMO 109.490 1.3 1.0 2.5 0.8 4

PMO 110.443 2.5 2.0 4.0 1.0

PMO 110.454 2.1 1.5 3.7 1.3 4

PMO 110.455 2.2 1.8 3.6 1.2 4

PMO 110.460 1.6 1.2 2.9 1.0 4
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Appendix 9

Dimensions in mm. of specimens of Happidella (Happidella)

ohepmasepa sp. nov.;

Cranidia.

Spirodden

Specimen no. A A1 A2+A3 A4 K

PMO 88904 2.3 1.3 0.9 0.3 1.2 2.3

PMO 52556 2.7 1.4 0.9 0.3 1.4

PMO 88756 2.2 1•1 0.7 0.2 1.2 2.2

PMO 88788 2.1 1.0 0.8 0.3 1.2

PMO 88856 2.5 1.4 0.8 0.3 1.5 2.7

PMO 88886 2.7 1.4 1.0 0.3 1.6 2.7

PMO 88900 1.8 1.0 0.6 0.2 1.0

PMO 88902 2.0 0.9 0.6 0.2 1.0 1.8

PMD 88915 3.0 1.5 1.2 0.3 1.5 1.4

PMO 88918 2.4 1.3 0.7 0.3 1.5 2.2

PMD 88973 2.3 1.2 0.8 0.3 1.2 2.3

PMD 88995 3.0 1.6 1.0 0.4 1.6

PMO 88999 1.6 0.9 0.5 0.2 1.0 1.8

PMO 91368 1.6 0.3 1.6

PMD 110.480 2.7 1.3 1.0 0.3 1.4

PMO 110.483 2.9 1.5 1.0 0.3 1.5 2.8

PMD 110.485 3.3 1.7 1.2 0.4 1.9 3.6

PMD 110.486 2.2 1.2 0.8 0.3 1.2 2.4

PMD 110.490 3.2 1.7 1.1 0.4 1.7 2.9

PMD 110.494 1.8 0.3 1.5
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PMO 110.498 2.0 1.0 0.7 0.2 1.0

PMO 110.511 2.7 1.3 1.0 0.2

PMO 110.523 2.3 1.2 0.8 0.3 1.2 2.0

PMO 110.525 3.1 1.6 1.2 0.3 1.4

PMO 110.526 1.9 1.0 0.6 0.3 1.1 1.0

PMO 110.528 3.0 1.6 0.9 0.4 0.6 3.4

Appendix 10

Dimensions in mm. of Harpidetta (HarpidetlaJ Bp.;

Specimen no. A Al

0.9

A2+A3

1.0

A4

0.3

K

1.2 1.9PMO 112.878 2.2
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Appendi.x 11

Dimensions in mm. of Wal'bul'get.t.a (Wal'bul'get.laJ baltioa (Alberti,

1963) from southern Norway;

Cranidia

Lang¢ya, Holmestrand

Specimen no. A Al A2+A3 A4 K Z

PMO 21461 3.1 1.9 0.9 0.4 2.0

PMO 21462 4.0 2.6 0.9 0.6 2.8 4.0

PMO 110.545 3.5 2.2 0.8 0.6 2.4

PMO 110.546 3.8 2.3 0.9 0.6 2.3 3.4

PMO 110.547 2.9 1.7 0.8 0.5 2.0 2.8

PMO 110.548 3.2 2.0 0.7 0.5 2.2 3.0

PMO 110.549 3.5 2.3 0.9 0.5 2.4 3.4

PMO 110.565 4.3 1.3 1.2 0.6 2.8 4.4

PMO 110.570 3.4 2.1 0.8 0.5 2.4

PMO 110.574 3.2 1.5 0.7 0.5 2.0 3.0

PMO 110.583 5.0 3.2 1.2 0.7 3.1

PMO 110.585 2.0 1.2 0.5 0.4 1.4 2.0

PMO 110.587 5.5 3.5 1.4 0.7 2.4

PMO 110.591 4.7 0.7 3.6 5.4

PMO 110.592 2.4 1.4 0.7 0.4 1.5 2.2

PMO 110.598 3.2 2.0 0.7 0.5 2.5

PMO 110.599 3.0 1.7 0.8 0.5 2.9

PMO 110.600 4.2 2.5 1.2 0.5 2.7

PMO 110.601 3.4 2.2 0.9 0.5 2.5 3.0

PMO 110.675 2.3 1.4 0.6 0.3 1.2 1.8

PMO 110.676 3.5 2.0 0.9 0.6 2.1 3.1
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Pygidia

Lang~ya, Holmestrand.

Specimen No. Z y W X No. of axial rings

PMO 49869 2.9 2.4 4.6 1.3 7

PMO 49979 3.2 2.6 6.4 1.6 7

PMO 50150 3.5 2.9 7.0 1.9 7

PMO 50183 1.8 1.5 3.8 1•1

PMO 110.692 3.6 2.9 6.2 2.0 8

PMO 110.700 2.8 2.1 5.9 1.6

PMO 110.705 2.1 1.8 3.6 1.2 8

PMO 110.707 3.3 2.7 4.6 1.7

PMO 110.713 2.0 1.8 3.7 1.1 8

PMO 110.717 1.5 1.1 2.8 0.6

PMO 110.723 1.2 0.9 2.5 0.7 6

PMO 110.725 2.5 2.0 4.8 1.3 7

PMO 110.730 2.0 1.8 4.3 1.3 8

PMC 110.739 1.5 1.2 3.1 0.7 6

PMO 110.740 2.0 1.7 3.8 1.2
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Appendix 12

Dimensions in mm. of the holotype and other material of
War-bur-ge7,7,a (War-bur-geUa) brut oni. sp , nov.;

Cranidia

Specimen no. A A1 A2+A3 A4 K

PMO 89288 4.7 2.8 1.6 0.6 3.0

PMO 89301 3.3 1.7 1.2 0.4 1.9 2.2

PMO 89306 3.7 2.3 1.2 0.5 2.3

PMO 89307 3.0 1.5 1.0 0.3 1.5 2.1

PMO 89308 2.5 1.2 1.2 0.4

PMO 44707 3.2 2.1 1.0 0.5 2.0

pygidia
X y W Z No. of axial rings.

PMO 44651 2.3 1.7 4.0 1.0 7
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Appendix 13

Dimensions in mm. of the holotype and other specimens of

WapbupgeLLa (WapbupgeLLa) gongpus sp. nov.;

Specimen no. A A1

Cranidia

A2+A3 A4 K

~oya, Ringerike, Steinsfjorden Formation (K~'s etage 9)

PMO 47945 3.2 1.9 1 • 1 0.4 1.8 ?

Porsgrunn, Skien, Steinsfjorden Formation (K~'s etage 9)

PMO 51777 5.5 3.3 1.4 0.7 3.4 ?

Unknown locality, Ringerike, Steinsfjorden Formation (K~'s etage

9)

PMO 48463 6.4 3.4 1.9 0.7 4.0 5.0

Pygidiurn

Hceroya, Ringerike, Steinsfjorden Formation (K~'s etage 9)

PMO 44651

X

2.2

y

1.7

W

4.2

Z

1• 1

No. of axial rings

7
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Appendix 14

Dimensions in mm. of specimens of Hedstiroemia? eimpul.um sp , nov.

Cranidia

Malm¢ya, 6c & 7a

Specimen No. A A1 A2+A3 A4 K

PMO 41905 5.0 0.9 4.7 6.2

PMO 43612 6.8 4.6 1.2 1.0 4.3 4.8

Bjerk¢ya, 7a

PMO 54838 9.1 6.0 1.7 1.2 5.6 6.6 Holotype

Malm¢ykalven, 7bb.

PMO 70610 3.2 2.0 0.5 0.5 1.9 2.4

Malm¢ya, 7bb.

PMO 93816 3.0 0.7 2.8 3.4

Skytterveien 6bb

PMO 110.750 3.5 2.2 0.8 0.5 2.1 2.8

PMO 110.757 3.0 1.9 0.7 0.4 1.9 2.4

PMO 110.759 4.0 2.5 0.7 0.6 2.5 3.2

pygidia

Malm¢y, 6c.

Specimen no. Z Y W X No. of axial rings

PMO 41589 4.9 4.2 6.2 2.6 9

Ulv¢ya, 7bb

PMO 43112 3.7 2.8 4.7 2.0 8

Ulv¢ya, 7ab

PMO 42999 6.0 4.8 8.0 3.0 9
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Malm91ykalven, 7bb.

PMO 43577 4.7 4.0 5.5 2.0 8

Malm91Y, 7ab

PMO 43611 10.2 8.5 12.5 4.9 10

Bjerk91ya, 7a.

PMO 54850 5.0 4.3 7.0 2.5 ?7



Appendix 15

Glabellar tubercle formulae of specimens of EnorinuPU8 punatatu8

(Wahlenberg, 1818) from southern Norway~

Steinsfjorden Formation (K~'s etage 9), Lang¢ya, Holmestrand

specimen no. lL 2L 3L

PMO 179.979 o 1, l.
PMO 109.984 o fo r' 2, 3.

pygidial tubercle disposition, number of axial rings, number of

pleural ribs and sagittal length of specimens of E. punatatu8 from

southern Norway~

Specimen No. No. of axial ring Sag. No. of No. of

occupied by tubercle length axial pleural

T1 T2 T3 T4 TS T6 cm. rings ribs

PMO 109.558 2 6 10 14 19 0.9 24 7

PMO 109.980 2 6 11 16 19 1.3 20+ 8

PMO 109.982 2 6 10 14 19 24 0.7 24

PMO 109.983 2 6 11

PMO 109.985 2 5 8 12 16 1.2 21+ 8

PMO 109.986 5 9 13 18 0.8 20+ 8

PMO 109.993 2 6 9

PMO 109.994 2 6 10 14
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Appendix 16

Glabellar tubercle formulae for specimens of EncpinuPu8

mullochensis (Reed, 1931), from Norway.

Specimen no. 1L 2L 3L

Rytter&ker Formation (Kiaer's etage 7a), Gjettum station, Asker

district

PMO 110.049 0 1, 2. f 1, fo r' 2 ,le

PMO 110.059 0 1, 2, 3. 0, f 2, 3.1 r'

PMO 110.061 1 f 2. f 1, f 3.1 r' o r' 2 r'

Solvik Formation (Kiaer's etage 6b) , Malm¢ya, Oslo district

PMO 70597 1 1, 2, 3. 1r, 2, 3.

PMO 110.009 1 1, 2, 3. ?

PMO 110.019 1 1, 2, 3. 1, 2, 3.

Solvik Formation, Kiaer's (etage 6c) , Skytterveien, Asker district

PMO 109.517 1, 2, 3. ofr' 1, 2fr, 3.-
PMO 109.554 1, 2r' 1,. 1, 2fr, 3, 4£ •r
PMO 109.559 0, 1, 2. f 2£r' 3••1 r'

PMO 109.911 f 1, 2, 3. ofr' 1, 2fr, 3f 4.o r' ,

PMO 109.912 1, 2£ 3. f 2r, 3f 4., 1 r' ,

PMO 110.044 0, 1. Or' 1, 2fr' 1·
solvik Formation (Kiaer's etages 6b & 6c) Spirodden, Asker district

110.021 1, 2, 3. f 2fm, 3.PMO 1 r'-
PMO 110.828 1, 2f, 3. f 2mf, 3.1 r'
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pygidial tubercle disposition, number of axial rings, number of

pleurae and sagittal length of specimens of E. mullochensis from the

southern Norway.

Specimen No. No. of axial ring Sag. No. of No. of

occupied by tubercle length axial pleural

T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 mm. rings. ribs.

RytterSker Formation (K~'s etage 7a), Gjettum Station, Asker

district.

PMO 110.054 2 5 8 11 14 8 16+ 8

PMO 110.067 3 5 10?

PMO 110.077 ? 5 8 13 16 8 16+ 8

PMO 110.078 3 5 9 10

PMO 110.087 2 5 8 11 14 4 16 8

Solvik Formation (Kiaer's etage 6b) , Malmlllya,Oslo district

PMO 41750 3 7 11 16 13 20 8

PMO 42176 2 5 9 13 17 11 21 8

Solvik Formation (K~'s etage 6b) , Malmlllykalven, Oslo district

PMO 110.000a 2 6 11 16 9 21 8

PMO 110.001 2 6 10 11 16

PMO 110.002 2 5 14 19 5 19 8

PMO 110.012 2 6 9 12 7 16+ 8

Solvik Formation (K~'s etage 6c) , Skyttervien, Asker district

PMO 103.650 2 5 13 13+ 7?

PMO 109.516 4 7 16

PMO 109.548 4 6 9 13 14 8 13+ 8

PMO 109.551 2 5 10 15 20 10 19 8
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PMO 109.553 2 5 9 13 18 7 19 7

PMO 109.560 2 6 10 5

PMO 109.561 2 6 11 9

PMO 109.562 2 5 9 14 10 20 8

PMO 110.103 2 5 9 13 15

PMO 110.106 3 7 17+ 8

PMO 110.109 2 5 9 13 15

PMO 110.111 2 6 7 16+ 7

PMO 110.115 2 5 9 13 13 13+ 71

PMO 110.117 2 6 10 15 19 6 20 7

PMO 110.121 2 6 11 16 12 19 7

PMO 110.122 2 6 10 15 20

PMO 110.129 4 8 12 7 20 7
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Appendix 17

Relative abundances of trilobite elements at localities from which

specimens were collected by the author or for which large samples are

available.

Garntangen (locality 6)

Species. No. of Specimens. % of total.

Aael'naspis tabl'onios 44 73.33

Encl'inul'us anthus 13 21.66

Catymene fl'ontosa 2 3.33

Leonaspis sp. 1 1.66

(Total no. of specimens = 60).

Species.

Gjettum Bus Stop (locality 7)

No. of specimens. % of total.

Pl'Oetus (Laaunopol'aspis)

conatOl'atus

Catymene tetal'tos

Ekwanoscutettum ptatyaatin

(Total no. of specimens = 15).

9

5

1

60.00

33.33

6.67



Gjettum Station (locality 9)

Species. No. of specimens. % of total.

Encpinupus mullochensis 41 91.11

Youngia aff Y. globiceps 2 4.44

Stenopapeia longispinosa 1 2.22

Calymene sp. 1 2.22

(Total no. of specimens = 45) •

H6nefoss Road (locality 12)

Species. No. of specimens. % of total.

AcePnaspis elliptifpons 246 93.18

Leonaspis vapbolensis 13 4.92

Cyphoppoetus extePnus 4 1.56

Stenopapeia gZabep 0.37

(Total no. of specimens = 263) •



Lang¢ya (locality 19)
34J

Species.

Wa~bu~gella (Wa~bu~gella)

baltica

Calymene sp.

Enc~nu~B punctatUB

P~oetuB (Lacunopo~BpiB)

ConjOBBUB

EophacopB euthymos

Chonelioba~geB sp.

Catymene photete~os

Opsypha~us convexuB

Calymene aff. C. photete~oB

PBeudotupolichas o~atus

(Total no. of specimens = 301).

No. of specimens. % of total.

212

26

22

70.43

8.63

7.31

17 5.65

8 2.66

6 1.99

4 1.33

4 1.33

1 0.33

1 0.33

Leangbukta (locality 20)

Species. No. of specimens. % of total.

Ace~aBpis eltiptij~ons 35 85.36

Stenopa~eia glabe~ 3 7.32

Leonaspis varbolensis 2 4.88

Had~omeX'oselongatus 2.44

(Total no. of specimens = 41).
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Malm~ykalven & Solvik (Localities 22 & 32)

Species. No. of specimens. ,of total.

Aoerna8pi8 elUptifl'on8 44 25.88

Opsyphal'U8 mooallumi 40 23.52

Stenopal'eia glabel' 23 13.52

Enol'inul'U8 mulloohen8i8 21 12.35

Calymene planioul'vata 12 7.05

Al'otinul'U8 nOl'Vegiou8 12 7.05

Hed8tl'Oemia 8impulum 9 5.29

Leona8pi8 val'bolen8i8 6 3.53

Hadl'omel'os elongatus 3 1.76

(Total no. of specimens = 170) •
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Skytterveien (locality 31)

Species. No. of specimens. ,of total.

ACBPna8pi8 elUptifroon8 307 64.23

EncnnuPU8 mullochen8i8 85 17.78

Hed8trooemia simpulum 24 5.02

Opsypharou8 maccallumi 17 3.55

Cyphoprooetu8 extePnu8 15 3.13

Calymene ubiquit08U8 14 2.92

Leona8pi8 varobolen8i8 12 2.51

AroctinuPU8 norovegicus 2 0.41

D'Wileyaspis aff.

D. (D.) uniciferoa 2 0.41

(Total no. of specimens 478) •



Spirodden (locality 33)

Species.

CyphoppoetuB extePnuB

Aoernaspis elliptif~on8

Happidella ohepma8epa

Hadpomepo8 elongatu8

Stenopa~eia glabe~

Calymene ubiquit08u8

Leonaspis va~bolensis

EncPinuPU8 mulloohen8i8

A~otinu~8 no~vegiou8

Op8yphaPU8 maccallumi

Platylicha8 8coticU8

EkwanoBoutellum platyactin

Hed8tpoemia 8impulum

(Total no. of specimens

No. of specimens.

156

80

47

29

24

22

22

21

21

14

4

442) •

349

% of total.

36.29

18.10

10.63

6.56

5.43

5.21

5.21

4.75

4.75

3.16

0.90

0.22

0.22



Top of Malm¢ya (locality 35)

Species. No. of specimens. , of total

Pl'oetus (Pl'OetuBJ

oonoinnuB 37 58.73

Warburgella (Warbul'gena)

brutoni 15 23.81

BumastuB bouohardi 5 7.94

BumaBtu8? inflatuB 3 4.76

Enol'inuruB punotatuB 2 3.17

EophaoopB euthymoB 1 1.58

(Total no. of specimens = 63) •
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Appendix 18

Occurrence of trilobite species at localities not collected by the

author or for which the number of specimens is small.

Billingstad (locality 2)

ArctinuPUB norvegicuB, Stenopareia gLaber.

Bjerk¢ya (locality 3)

AcernaBpiB sp. E, ArctinuruB norvegicuB, EccairoB dotabratus,

Hadromeroer sp , A, Bedecroemia eimpulum, 0pByphapus mioeal:Lumi,

Stenopareia gLaber, Stenopareia tongispinosa.

Christian Skredsvik Veien (locality 4)

Stenopareia gLaber.

Feikarodden (locality 5)

CaLymene frontoBa, WarburgetLa (WarburgeLLa) gongpus.

Gjettum locality 2 (locality 7)

ProetuB (Lacunoporaspis) sp.

GullerAsen (locality 10)

Stenopareia gLaber, DioranopeLtiB gaLbinus, DiaoaLymene opassa.

Her¢ya (locality 11)

WarburgeLLa (WarburgeLta) gongrus.
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Hoyerholmen (locality 13)

Stenopapeia gLabep.

Hvalsbakken (locality 14)

Stenopapeia gLabep

Kampbriten (locality 15)

Youngia aff. Youngia ineP.mis.

Kommers~ya (locality 16)

EncPinupus punctatus, ppoetus (Lacunoporaspis) baapLii,

WapbupgeLLa (WapbupgeLLa) baLtica.

Kunglungen (locality 17

Leonaspis sp., Stenopapeia gLabep.

Langira (locality 18)

Stenopapeia gLabep

Limovnstangen (locality 21)

AcePnaspis eLLiptifpons, Encpinupus muLLochensis, Leonaspis

vapboLensis, PLatyLichas scoticus.

Nesbru (locality 23)

Hadpomepos eLongatus
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Porsgrund (locality 24)

Warburgella (Warburgella) gongrus

Purk~ya (locality 25)

Ekwanoscutellum platyactin.

Ramberg~ya (locality 26)

Stenopareia sp.

Semsvatnet (locality 27)

Diacalymene craSBa.

Sjurs~ya (locality 28)

AcernaBpiB phyxis, Diacalymene gibberosa, Leonaspis sp., Lichas

sylvestris.

Skinnerbukta (locality 29)

Opsypharus longicaudatus, Stenopareia longispinosa.

Stor~ya (locality 34)

Acernaspis labronios, Encrinurus anthus.

Ulv~ya (locality 36)

Hedstroemia simpulum, Stenopareia glaber, Stenopareia

longispinosa.

Ut~ya (locality 37)



Calymene frontosa

Diacalymene crassa
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V&kas (locality 38)



Plate 1
Fig.

Lichaa tati!PGna Angelin, 1854

H6gklint Formation, Galgberget, Visby parish
1a,b Pygidium; dorsal & lateral views, Ar2410, x2 & x1.

Slite Group, Unit c, Lansa, Flr6 parish
4 Pygidium; dorsal view, Ar5010, x2.
9 Cranidium; dorsal view, Ar 2389, x2.

11 Pygidium; dorsal view, Ar 5031, x2.

Unknown locality
5 Lectotype pygidium; dorsal view, Ar2384, x1;

figured Angelin 1854, pl. 37, fig. 3.
6 Para lectotype cranidium; dorsal view, Ar2397, x2;

figured Angelin 1854, pl. 36, fig. 9.

H6gklint Beds, V!skinde parish
7a-c Cranidium; dorsal, anterior & lateral views, Ar2402, x2.

Lichaa mapginatua Lindstr6m, 1885

2a,b
Slite Group, unit c, Lansa, Flr6 parish

Para lectotype cranidium; dorsal & lateral views, Ar2367, xl,
figured Lindstr6m 1885, pl. 14, fig 8.
Cranidium; dorsal view, Ar248S, x3.10

3a,b
H6gklint Formation?, drainage ditch, Hall parish

Cephalon; dorsal & anterior views, Ar247S, x3.

8a,b
H6gklint Formation, Lutterhorn, Flr6 parish

Lectotype cranidium; dorsal & anterior views, Ar2366, x3;
figured Lindstr6m 1885, pl. 14, fig. 9.

12a,b
Slite Group, Coast North of Storungs, Llrbro parish

Cranidium; dorsal & anterior views, Ar51747, x2.

13
Slite Group, Sandsviken, Flr6sund, F!r6 parish

Cranidium; dorsal view, Ar2495, x2.
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Plate 2
Fig.

Lioha8 latifron8 Angelin, 1854

HOgklint Formation?, Visby parish
Hypostome; ventral view, internal mould, Ar2479, x1.

16 Hypostome; ventral view, internal mould, Ar5020, x1.

Slite Group, Lansa, FirO parish
11 Pygidium; dorsal view, Ar2361, x2.

Lioha8 arenaeU8 LindstrOm, 1885

Slite Group, unit c, Lansa, FirO parish
2 Holotype pygidium; dorsal view, Ar5072, x2;

figured LindstrOm 1885, pl. 15, fig. 30.
7 Pygidium (paralectotype of L. palifer) dorsal view,

Ar 2329, x2; figured LindstrOm 1885, pl. 14,
fig. 10.

12 Pygidium; dorsal view, Ar2364, x2.

HOgklint Formation, Unit d, Vattenfallet, Visby parish
4 Pleuron; dorsal view, Ar2394, x2.
6 Pygidium; dorsal view, Ar2374, x2.
13 Pygidium; dorsal view, Ar2372, x2.

HOgklint Formation, Unknown locality, Visby parish
10 Pygidium (lectotype L. palifer), dorsal view latex,

Ar2331, x2; figured LindstrOm 1885, pl. 14, fig. 11.

P8eudotupolioha8 ornatu8 (Angelin, 1854)

3a,b
9

Slite Group, unit c, Lansa, FirO parish.
Cranidium; anterior & dorsal views, Ar2396, x1.
Neotype pygidium; dorsal view, Ar2390, x1;
figured LindstrOm, 1885, pl. 15, fig. 13.
Cranidium; dorsal view, internal mould, Ar2379, x2.14

5
HOgklint Formation, Visby parish

Hypostome; ventral view, Ar2467, x1; figured as
Lioha8 sp. by LindstrOm 1885, pl. 4, figs 44-46.

8a-c
HOgklint Formation?, Hangvars Kanal, Hangvar parish.

Cranidium; anterior, dorsal & lateral views, Ar2375, x2.

15
HOgklint Formation, unit d, Vattenfallet, Visby parish

Cranidium; dorsal view, Ar5148, x2.

17
Slite Group, unit g, Coast at Storungs, Llrbro parish

Pygidiuml dorsal view, Ar5032, x2.
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Plate 3
Fig.

Paeudotupotichaa o.rnatua (Angelin, 1854)

J2, Jaagarahau stage (Wenlock), Islands of Vaika, east Balt~c
1 Cranidium; dorsal view, Tr2967, x2
2 Pygidium; dorsal view, Tr1932, x2.
3 Cranidium; dorsal view, internal mould, Tr2968, x2.
4 Cranidium; anterior view, Tr2970, x2.
5 Cranidium; dorsal view, Tr2529, x2.
6 Hypostome; ventral view, internal mould, Tr2869, x2.
7 Pygidium; dorsal view, Tr2971, x2.

Slite Group, unit c, Lansa, F!r~ parish
12 Pygidiuml dorsal view, Ar2362, x2.

Paeudotupotichaa pticatua (Lindstr~m, 1885)

Slite Group, unit c, Lansa, F!r~ parish
8 Holotype pygidium; dorsal view, latex of external mould,

Ar2424, x2; figured Lindstr~m 1885, pl. 16, fig 11.
9 Pygidium; dorsal view, latex external mould, Ar2425, x2.

Paeudotupotichaa viabyenaia (Lindstr~m, 1885)

Visby Formation, Visby c, Norderstrand, Visby parish
10 Holotype pygidium; dorsal view, latex of external mould,

Ar2419, x2; figured Lindstr~m 1885, pl. 16, fig 11.
13 Pyqidium; dorsal view, latex of external mould,

Ar2392, x2.

Pssudotupotichas concinnus (Angelin, 1854)

11a-c
Locality & horizon unknown

Holotype cranidium; anterior, lateral and dorsal views,
Ar2363, x2.

Dicl'anogmua sp.

14a,b
Hamra Formation, unit a, Gr~tlingbo parish.

Cranidiuml dorsal and lateral views, Ar2358, x2.
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Fig.

1a-c

2
7a-c
9

3
12

4

6a,b

8

10

5a-c

11a-c

Plate 4

DiaranopeLtis saLtePi (Fletcher, 1850)

Lickershamn, Stenkyrka parish
Cranidium7 external mould, anterior, dorsal & lateral Views,
Ar2447, x3.

Upper Visby Formation, Visby b, Visby parish
Pygidium7 dorsal view, internal mould, Ar2454, x3.
Cranidium7 anterior, lateral and dorsal views, Ar5083, x3.
Pygidium7 ventral view, external mould, Ar2429, x3.

Slite Group, unit c, Lansa, F!r6 parish
Cranidium7 dorsal view, Ar5082, x3.
Cranidium7 dorsal view, Ar2436, x3.

Slite Group, Slite Marl, Valbytte 1, Sanda parish
Hypostome7 ventral view, Ar51467, x3

H6gklint Formation, Visby parish
Pygidiuml lateral and dorsal views, Ar2428, x3.

Slite Group, unit g, Samsugn, othem parish
Hypostome7 ventral view, Ar2457, x3.

H6gklint Formation or Slite Group?, Lummelunda canal,
Lummelunda parish

Cranidium; dorsal view, Ar5034, x3.

PLatyLiahas gPayii (Fletcher, 1850)

Visby b, Visby parish, Upper Visby Formation
Cranidium (syntype of Liahas POtundifrons Angelin,
1854)7 dorsal, anterior and lateral views, Ar2460, X37
figured Angelin 1854, pl. 36, figs 7, 7a & 7b.
Cranidium; dorsal, lateral & anterior views, Ar2448, x3.
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Plate 5
Fig.

Chon~lioba~ge8 bucklandii (Milne-Edwards, 1840)

1a-d
Hemse Group, Hemse Marl, N.W. part, Urgude 2, Bproge parish

Complete specimen; lateral, dorsal cranidial, ventral
& dorsal pygidial views, Ar51620, x3.
Complete specimen; lateral & two dorsal views, Ar51711, x4.2a-c

Blite Formation, Blite Marl, Valbytte 1, Sanda parish
7 Hypostome; ventral view, Ar51481, x4.

12 Hypostome; ventral view, Ar51482, x4.

Slite Group, Slite Marl, Valbytte 1, Sanda parish
11 Pygidium & partial thorax; dorsal view, Ar 51329, x4.

Platylicha8 grayii (Fletcher, 1850)

Upper Visby Beds, Visby, Visby parish.
5 Cranidium; dorsal view, Ar2466, x3.

Upper Visby Beds, Tofta parish
8 Cranidium; dorsal view, Ar2422, x3.

Chonetiobapges deptu8 sp. nov.

Eke Formation, Upper part, Lau backar 1, Lau parish
3 Pygidium; dorsal view, internal mould, Ar2450 x2.

Horizon & locality unknown, Ostergarn parish
4 Pygidium; dorsal view, internal mould, Ar2341, x2.

6
9a-c

Hemse Group?, unit w?' F!rsviken?, (Grogarnshuvud 1?),
Ostergarn parish

Paratype cranidium; dorsal view, Ar51424, x3.
Paratype cranidium; lateral, anterior & dorsal views,
ArS1423, x3.

Chon8lUobapges sp. A

10a-c
Slite Group, PentamePU8 gothlandicus Beds, Boge parish

Cranidium; lateral, anterior & dorsal views, ArS094, x3.

Chon~ioba~ge8 sp. aff. C. bucklandii Milne-Edwards, 1840

13a,b
Eke Formation, upper part, Lau Backar 1, Lau parish

Cranidium; external mould, lateral & dorsal views,
ArS1743, x3.
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Fig.
Plate 6

CPaspedapges? sp. nov. aff C. maia (Reed, 1920)

H6gklint Formation, unit c?, Visby parish
1a-c Cranidium; lateral, dorsal & anterior views, Ar5087, x3.

2
5a-c

7a-c

9a,b

10
13

CPaspedapges soutalis (Salter, 1873)

Slite Group, Slite Marl, Valbytte 1, Sanda parish
Free cheek; dorsal view, Ar51433, x3.
Cephalon; lateral, dorsal & anterior views, Ar51427, x3.

Slite Group, Slite Marl, unknown locality, Vastergarn parish
Cranidium; anterior, lateral & dorsal views, Ar2369, x3.

Slite Group, Slite Marl undifferentiated, Valve 2, Eskhelm par~sh
Pygidium; internal mould, dorsal & lateral views,
Ar51575, x3.
Pygidium; dorsal view, 51578, x3.
Pygidium; dorsal view, 51577, x3.

Slite Group, Slite Marl, Valbytte 3, Sanda parish
14 Hypostome; ventral view, Ar51465, x5.

Chon~tiobarges deptus sp. nov.

Hemse Group, upper part, Bulbro, Alskog parish
3 Paratype pygidium; dorsal view, Ar2426, x3.

Hemse Group, lower part, Ostergarn, Ostergarn parish
4 Paratype pygidium; dorsal view, Ar2440, x3.

Eke Formation, upper part, Lau Backar 1, Lau parish
6 Holotype pygidium; dorsal view, Ar51736, x3.

8a,b

11

12a,b

CPaspedapges? sp. nov. aff. C. maia (Reed, 1920)

Slite Group, unit c, Lansa, FAr6 parish
Pygidium; internal mould, dorsal & lateral views,
Ar2349, x3.
Pygidium; internal mould, dorsal & lateral views, Ar24S0, xl.

Aoanthopyge POtundifrons (Angelin, 1854)

Unknown locality & horizon, Visby?
Holotype pygidium; dorsal & lateral views, Ar2397, x9,
figured Angelin 1854, pl. 37, fig. 4.
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Plate 7
Fig.

Acanthopyge oaZcitripa sp. nov.

1a,b
2

19

Mulde Formation, undifferentiated, Nordervik, Eksta parish
Holotype pygidium; dorsal & lateral views, Ar51729, x5.
Paratype pygidium; dorsal view, Ar51726, x5.
Paratype pygidium; dorsal view, Ar51727, x5.

3
4

Mulde Formation, uppermost part, Mulde 2, Fr6jel parish
Paratype pygidium; dorsal view, Ar51402, x5.
Paratype pygidium; dorsal view, Ar51401, x10.

5a-c
11a,b

Mulde Formation, lower part, Djupvik, Eksta parish
Paratype cranidium; anterior, lateral & dorsal views, Ar5090, xS.
Paratype cranidium & hypostome, ventral & dorsal views, ArS096, xS.

Mulde Formation, undifferentiated, Mulde tegelbruk 1, Fr6jel parish
6 Paratype free cheek; dorsal view, Ar51408, x5.
8 Paratype free cheek; dorsal view, Ar51409, x5.

12 Paratype free cheek; dorsal view, Ar51410, x5.

Slite Group, Slite Marl, Valve 2, Eskhelm parish
16 Paratype hypostome; ventral view, Ar51580, x5.

CPaspedapges sp. nov. aff. C. maia (Reed, 1920)

Eke Formation, Lau backar 1, Lau parish
7 Pygidium; dorsal view, Ar2349, x3.

H6gklint Group, unit b, Kappelshamn 1, Hangvar parish
14 Pygidium; dorsal view, Ar51718, x3.

CPaspedapges scutaZis (Salter, 1873)

Slite Group, Slite Marl, Valbytte 1, Sanda parish
9 Pygidium; dorsal view, Ar51456, x3

10 Hypostome; ventral view, Ar51579, x5.
13 Pygidium; dorsal view, Ar51457, x3.
17 Cranidi~; dorsal view, Ar51431, x3.

Mulde Formation, lower part, Bl!h!ll 1, Eksta parish
18 Cranidium & partial thorax; dorsal view, ArS1515, x1.

Choneiiobapges bucklandii (Milne-Edwards, 1840)

Hemse Group or Eke Formation, Bomunds i Burgen
15 Hypostome; ventral view, internal mould, Ar2457, x5;

figured as Tpochupus sp. by Lindstr6m 1885, pl. 4,
figs 54, 55.

Dicpanogmus? sp.

Sundre Formation, middle to upper part, Holmh!llar 1, Hamra parish
20 Hypostome; ventral view, Ar2458, x3.

Hemse Group, upper part, Sandarve Kalle, Fardhem parish
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Fig.

1a-c
7

2a,b

3a-c

4a-c

sa,b

6
8a-c

9a,b

11a,b

10a-c

P1ate 8

Stenopareia gtaber (Kjerulf, 1865)

Solvik Formation (K~'s etage 6ab), Spirodden, Asker district
Pygidium; lateral, dorsal & posterior views, PHO 52515, x3.
Pygidium; dorsal view, internal mould, PHO 19139, x2.

Solvik Formation (K~'s etage 6c), Billingstad, Asker district
Free cheek; internal mould, dorsal & lateral views,
PHO 110.163, x3. Para lectotype of S. rotunda (K~, 1908).
Cranidium; dorsal, lateral & anterior views, PHO 19422,
x2. Lectotype of S. rotunda K~ 1908; figured
Whittard 1940, pl. 1, fig 1.
Pygidium; dorsal, lateral & dorsal views, PHO 19425, x2,
x2, x3 & x2 respectively. Para lectotype of S. rotunda
(K~, 1908); figured Whittard 1940, pl. 1, fig. 8.
Cranidium; dorsal & anterior views, PMO 110.164, x3.
paralectotype of S. rotunda (K~, 1908).
Para lectotype cranidium; dorsal view, PHO 110.165, x2.
Cranidium; dorsal & anterior views, PHO 110.166, x3.
Paralectotype of S. rotunda (K~, 1908).
Cranidium; lateral anterior & dorsal views, PMO 19421, xl.
Para lectotype of S. rotunda (K~, 1908);
figured Whittard 1940, pl. 1, figs 2, 3.
Whole specimen (lacking free cheeks); lateral and dorsal
views, PMO 19262. Paralectotype of S. rotunda (K~, 1908);
figured Whittard 1940, pl. 1, fig. 7.

Saelabonn Formation (K~'s etage 6c), H~nefoss road, Ringerike
Cranidium; dorsal, lateral & anterior views, PMO 109.915, x2.
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Fig.

1a-c

2a-d

3a-d

5

4a-c

Plate 9

Stenopapeia glabep (Kjerulf, 1865)

Solvik Formation (K~'S etage 7), Leanghagda, Asker district
Cranidiuml internal mould, anterior, dorsal & lateral views,
electron scanning micrograph, PHD 110.161, x25.

Solvik Formation (K~'S etage 6), Spirodden, Asker district
Cephaloni internal mould, lateral, anterior, dorsal & ventral views,
PHD 19135, x2. Lectotype S. 8culpta (K~, 1908); figured Whittard
plo 1, figs 9-11.
Cephalon; internal mould, lateral, ventral, dorsal & anterior views,
PHD 19139, x2.
Cranidium; internal mould, dorsal view, PHD 110.177, x2.

Solvik Formation (K~'S etage 6), Hvalbakken
Cephalon; internal mould, dorsal, lateral & anterior
views, PHD 19247, x3. Para lectotype of S.potunda
(K~ 1908); figured Whittard, 1940, pl. 1, fig. 4.
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Plate 10
Fig.

Stenopapeia gLabep (Kjerulf, 1865)

1
Rytter!ker Formation (K~'s etage 7a), Bjerk~ya, Holmestrand

Rostral plate; partially exfoliated, ventral view,
PMO 19411, x1. Para lectotype S. nopvegioa (Whittard, 1940);
figured Whittard 1940, pl. 2, fig. 1.

3a-c
Solvik Formation (K~'s etages 6b & 6c), Spirodden, Asker

Cranidium; internal mould, dorsal, anterior & lateral views,
PMO 52549, xt ,
Cranidium; internal mould, anterior, dorsal & lateral views,
PMO 19164, x1. Lectotype of S. nopvegiaa (Whittard, 1940);
figured Whittard 1940, pl. 2, figs 3, 4.

4a-c

stenopareia ep;

Upper Chasmops Limestone (Arenig, ~'s etage 5b), Ramberg~ya,
Oslo District

2a-c Cranidium; internal mould, lateral, anterior & dorsal views,
PMO 19191, x3; figured as S. potunda (KL.r, 1908) h¥
Whittard 1940, pl. 1, fig 6.
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Plate 11
Fig.

Stenopapeia gLabep (Kjerulf, 1865)

1
2a-c

Solvik Formation (K~'s etage 6), Sandvika, Asker
Pygidium; internal mould, dorsal view, PMO 53312, x1.
Pygidium; internal mould, dorsal, posterior & lateral views,
PMO 89243, xt ,
Cranidium; internal mould, anterior, dorsal & lateral views,
PMO 19174, x1. Paralectotype of S. nopvegica (Whittard, 1940);
figured Whittard 1940, pl. 2, fig. 2.

5a-c

4a-c
Solvik Formation (K~'s etage 6), Langara, Asker

Complete specimen; internal mould, dorsal pygidial, lateral
& dorsal cephalic views, PMO 19280, x2. Para lectotype of
S. 8cuLpta (K~, 1908).

Stenopapeia postrema (K~, 1908)

Braks¢ya Formation (K~'s etage 8c), Ringerike
3a-c Lectotype cranidium; dorsal, anterior & lateral views,

PMO 21757, x1; figured Whittard 1940, pl. 1, figs 18-20.
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Plate 12

Stenopapeia tongispinosa (K~, 1908)

Rytter!ker Formation (K~'s 6tage 7b), Malm~ya, Oslo
Pygidium; internal mould, dorsal & lateral views,
PMO 19546, xlI figured as Pygidium type B By Whittard
1940, pl. 4, fig. 1.
Pygidium; internal mould, dorsal & lateral views,
PMO 19547, xl; figured as Pygidium type B by Whittard
1940, pl. 4, figs 2, 3.

Rytter!ker Formation (K~'s ~tage 7a), Bjerk~ya, Holmestrand
Pygidiuml internal mould, dorsal view, PMO 19439, x2.
Pygidiuml dorsal view, PMO 19447, x2.
Pygidiuml internal mould, dorsal view, PMO 19446, x2.
Pygidium; internal mould, dorsal view, PMO 19439, x2.

Locality & horizon unknown
Pygidium; internal mould, dorsal view, PMO 43603, x2.
Cranidium, internal mould, lateral, dorsal & anterior
views, PMO 19272, x2.

Stenopapeia gtabep (Kjerulf, 1865)

Solvik Formation (K~'s ~tage 6c), Spirodden, Asker
Free cheek I lateral view, PMO 19136, x3. Paralectotype of
S. scutpta (K~, 1908), figured Whittard 1940, Pl. 1,
fig. 12.
Cranidiuml dorsal view, PMO 19137, x4.
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Plate 13

Stenopareia tongispinosa (K~, 1908)

Rytteriker Formation (K~'s etage 7b), Ulv~ya, Oslo
Cranidium; internal mould, dorsal, anterior & lateral views,
PMO 21305, x2.
Paralectotype cranidium; internal mould, lateral, dorsal &
anterior views, PMO 21307, x1; figured Whittard 1940, pl. 1,
fig. 16.
Para lectotype free cheek; internal mould, lateral view,
PMO 21306, x2; figured Whittard 1940, pl. 1, fig. 17.

Rytteriker Formation (K~'s etage 7a), Bjerk~ya, Holmestrand
Lectotype cranidium; external mould, lateral, anterior &
dorsal views, PMO 19483, x2; figured Whittard 1940,
pl. 1, figs 13-15.

Solvik Formation (K~'s etage ), Malm~ya, Oslo
Pygidiuml internal mould, dorsal & posterior views,
PMO 21239, x1.

Rytteriker Formation (K~'s etage 7c), Malm~ya, Oslo
Pygidium internal mould, dorsal & lateral views, PMO 19632,
x3; figured as Pygidium type B by Whittard 1940, pl. 4,
fig. 4.

Opsypharus maccaZZumi (Salter, 1867)

Rytteriker Formation (KLar's etage 7ab), Ulv~ya, Oslo
4 Hypostomel internal mould, ventral view, PMO 42898, x4.
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Plate 14

Buma8tU8 bouchaPdi (Barrande, 1846)

Malm~ya Formation (KiBr's etage 8c), Malm~ya, Oslo
Cephalonr internal mould, anterior, dorsal & lateral views,
PMO 19682, x2. Para lectotype of B. ~eruptu8 K~ 1908r
figured Whittard 1940, pl. 3 figs 1-3.
Cephalonr lateral, dorsal & ventral views, PMO 19681, x2.
Lectotype of B. ~eruptu8 K~ 1908; figured Whittard
1940, pl. 2, figs 11-14.
Pygidiuml dorsal & lateral views, PMO 19680, x2.
Pygidiuml internal mould, dorsal view, PMO 110.294, x2.
Free cheek; lateral view, PMO 19678, x5.
Para lectotype of B. ~eruptu8~, 1908; figured Whittard
1940, pl. 3, fig 4.

Buma8tU8 in/latu8~, 1908

Malm_ya Formation (KLer's etage 8), Malm~ya, Oslo
5a-c Lectotype cranidium; dorsal, anterior & lateral views,

PMO 21399, x3, figured Whittard 1940, pl. 3, figs 5-7.
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Fig.

Bumastus inflatus (K~, 1908)

Malm~ya Formation (K~'S etage 8), Malm~ya, Oslo
Paralectotype free cheek; lateral view, PMO 21400,
x2; figured Whittard 1940, pl. 3, fig 8.

2 Free cheek; lateral view, PMO 109.477, x3.

E~~airos dolabratus gen. et sp. nov

Rytter!ker Formation (K~'S etage 7a), Bjerk~ya, Holmestrand
3 Holotype cranidium; internal mould, dorsal view,

PMO 54753, x2.
7 Paratype pygidium; internal mould, dorsal view,

PMO 110.284, x5.
8 Paratype pygidium; internal mould, dorsal view,

PMO 110.261, x10.
9 Paratype free cheek; internal mould, lateral view,

PMO 110.285, x3.

Ekwano8~utellum platya~tin (Angelin, 1854)

Rytter!ker Formation (K~'S etage 7c), Purk~ya, Ringerike
4 Cranidium; internal mould, dorsal view, PMO 110.205, x2.

6 Pygidium; internal mould, PMO 45564, x1.
10 Pygidium; external mould, dorsal view PMO 45714, x1.

Lower Visby Formation, Norderstrand, Visby Parish, Gotland
11 Two cranidia; one thorax & one pygidium, Ar29520, x1.

Bumastus bou~ha~i (Barrande, 1846)

5a,b
Malm~ya Formation (K~'S etage 8c), Malm~ya

Pygidium; internal mould, lateral & dorsal views, PMO 19679,
x2; figured Whittard 1940, pl. 4, fig. 7.
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Plate 16

EkwanoBcutellum platyactin (Angelin, 1854)

Lower Visby Formation, Norderstrand, Visby Parish, Gotland
One complete specimen lacking free cheeks & two pygidia
with thoracic segments; latex of external mould, dorsal
view, Ar29469, x1; figured LindstrBm 1885,
pl. 14, fig. 1.
Free cheek; latex, dorsal view, Ar29519, x2.
Pygidium & thorax; latex of external mould, dorsal view,
Ar29520, xt ,
Pygidium; latex of external mould, dorsal view, Ar29521, x1.
Holotype pygidium & thorax; latex, dorsal view, Ar29470, x1;
figured Angelin 1854, pl. 33, fig. 3. LindstrOm 1885,
pl. 14, fig. 3.

Unknown locality & horizon, Oslo region
Pygidium; internal mould, dorsal & lateral views, PMO 42721, x1.
Cranidium; dorsal view, PMO 45574, x2.
Pygidium; internal mould, dorsal view, PMO 110.265, x1.

Rytteriker Formation (K~'s etage 7b), Malm~ya, Oslo
Pygidium; internal mould, dorsal view, PMO 51655, x2.

Braks~ya Formation (K~'s etage 8c), Purk~ya, Ringerike
Pygidium; dorsal view, PMO 21673, x3.
Pygidium; dorsal view, PMO 43221, x3.

OpByphaPUB maccallumi (Salter, 1867)

Solvik Formation (K~'S etage 6), Spirodden, Asker
Hypostome; partially exfoliated, lateral & ventral views,
PMO 109.537, x5.
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Pate 17

Opsypharus maooattumi (Salter, 1867)

Rytter8ker Formation (K~'s etage 7a), Bjerk¢ya, Holmestrand
Cranidium; internal mould, anterior, lateral & dorsal views,
PMO 19369, x2. Paralectotype of B. deppeS8us~, 1908;
figured Whittard 1940, pl. 2, fig. 8.
Thoracic segment; dorsal view, PMO 110.297, x2. Paralectotype
of B. deppessus~, 1908.

Solvik Formation (K~'s etages 6b & 6c), Spirodden, Asker
Cranidium; latex, dorsal anterior & lateral views, PMO 110.296, x2.
Pygidium; internal mould, dorsal & lateral views, PMO 19180, x21
figured as Pygidium type F by Whittard 1940, pl. 4, fig 13.
Pygidium; dorsal & lateral views, PMO 110.298, x2; figured
as Pygidium type F by Whittard 1940, pl. 4, figs 12, 13.

Rytter8ker Formation (K~'s etage 7a), Malm¢ykalven, Oslo
Cranidium; internal mould, lateral, anterior & dorsal views,
PMO 60618 x2. Paralectotype of B. deppessus~, 1908;
figured Whittard 1940, pl. 2, figs 6, 7.

Rytter8ker Formation (K~'s etage 7), Malm¢ya, Oslo
Hypostome; internal mould, ventral view, PMO 42711, x5.
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Fig.

Opsyphal"US lonqioaudatue (Kiar, 1908)

1
Rytter!ker Formation (Kiar's etage 7), Leanghagda, Asker

Paralectotype rostral plate; internal mould, ventral view,
PHO 19577, x7.
Pygidium; internal mould, dorsal view, PHO 19739, xl.
Ho10type pygidiumi lateral & dorsal views, PMO 19606, xl;
figured Whittard 1940, pl. 4, figs 8, 9.

7
9a,h

10
Steinsfjorden Formation (Kiar's etage 9d), Guserumpa, Holmestrand

Cranidium; dorsal view, PMO 19741, x1.

13
Rytter!ker Formation (Kiar's etage 7b), Ma1m¢ya, Oslo

Pygidium; dorsal view, PMO 19543, x1.

Opsyphal"Us oonvexus (Kiar, 1908)

2a,h
Steinsfjorden Formation (Kiar's etage 9d), Lang¢ya, Ho1mestrand
Para lectotype pygidium; partially exfoliated, dorsal
and lateral views, PMO 19754, x2; figured as B. su7,oatus
var. kiaePi ~ Whittard 1940, pl. 3, fig. 12.
Para lectotype pygidiuml partially exfoliated, lateral
view, PMO 60617, x2; figured Whittard 1940 (as B. su7,oatus
var. KiaePi), pl. 3, figs 13, 14.

6

Opsyphal"US m:1.ooa7,7,umi (Salter, 1867)

Rytter!ker Formation (Kiar's etage 7a), Bjerk¢ya, Holmestrand
3 Free cheek; internal mould, lateral view, PMO 119.785, x4.
4 Pygidium; partially exfoliated, dorsal view,

PHO 43329, xt ,
5 Pygidiuml partially exfoliated, dorsal view,

PHO 110.289, x2.
8 Pygidium; partially exfoliated, dorsal view, PMO 19516, x1.

11 Cranidium; internal mould, dorsal view, PMO 19411, x2.
12 Free cheek; internal mould, lateral view, PMO 19481, x1.

Para lectotype of B. deppeS8U8~, 1908; figured
Whittard 1940, pl. 2, fig. 10.

14 Free cheek; internal mould, lateral view, PHO 110.025, x2.
15 Hypostome; partially exfoliated, ventral view,

PHO 42711, x5
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Plate 19
Fig.

Op8yphaPU8 maooattumi (Salter, 1867)

RytterSker Formation (K~'s etage 7a), Malm~ykalven, Oslo
1 Pygidium; dorsal view, PMO 60618, x2.
2 Cranidium; anterior view, PMO 110.786, x2.

RytterSker Formation (K~'s etage 7a), Bjerk~ya, Holmestrand
6 Free cheek; lateral view, PMO 19231, x3. Para lectotype of

B. depre88U8 K~, 1908; figured Whittard 1940,
pl. 2, fig. 9.

RytterSker Formation (K~'s etage 7a), Ulv~ya, Oslo
3a-c Cranidium; internal mould, lateral, dorsal & anterior

views, PMO 19365, x2. Lectotype of B. depre88U8 ~,
1908; figured Whittard 1940, pl. 2, fig. 5.

Op8ypharus oonvexu8 (Kiaer, 1908)

4a-d
Steinsfjorden Formation (K~'s etage 9d), Lang~ya, Holmestrand
Lectotype cephalon; partially exfoliated, anterior,
lateral, dorsal & ventral views, PMO 60616, x2; figured as
B. sutoatus var. kiaeri, by Whittard 1940, pl. 3,
figs 9-11.
Pygidium; internal mould, dorsal view, PMO 19754, x2.8

Opsypharu8 tongioaudatus (K~, 1908)

RytterSker Formation (K~'S etage 7), Leanghagda, Asker
5 Para lectotype free cheek; partially exfoliated, lateral view,

PMO 110.282, x2.
7 Para lectotype pygidium; internal mould, dorsal view,

PMO 19550, x1.

Proetu8 (Proetu8) oonoinnu8 Dalman, 1827

9a-c
Malm~ya Formation (Kiaer's etage Sc), Malm~ya, Oslo

Cranidium; anterior, dorsal & lateral views,
PMO 21401, xS.
Pygidium; dorsal view, PMO 44671, x5.10
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Plate 20

Proetus (Proetus) aonainnu8 Dalman, 1827
'" OSloMalm!ilyaFormation (K~'S etage 8e), Malm~ya,

Cranidium; dorsal & anterior views, PMO 44725, x5.
Pygidium; dorsal & lateral views, PMO 44724,
Cranidium; dorsal view, PMO 44716, x5.
Free cheek; dorsal view, PMO 44792, x2.
Free cheek; dorsal view, PMO 44809, x5.
Cranidium; dorsal, anterior & lateral views,
Pygidium; dorsal view, PMO 44808, x5.
Pygidium; dorsal view, PMO 44667, x5.
Pygidium; dorsal view, PMO 110.306, x6.
Cranidium; dorsal view, PMO 44668, x5.
Pygidium, dorsal view, PMO 44722, x5.
Pygidium; dorsal view, PMO 44687, x5.
Hypostome; ventral view, PMO 110.304, x15.
Free cheek; dorsal view, PMO 109.543, x5.
Pygidium, dorsal view, PMO 21402, x10.

x6.

PMO 44736, xS.

1973Proetus (Laounoporaspis) aonfos8U8 owens,
Holmestrand

Steinsfjorden Formation (K~'S etage 9), Lang!ilya,
Cranidium, dorsal view, PMO 44721, x5.
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Plate 21

Proetus (Lacunoporaspis) confossus OWens, 1973

Steinsfjorden Formation (K~'s etage 9), Lang¢ya, Holmestrand
Cranidium; dorsal view, PMO 50210, x5.
Cranidium; dorsal & lateral views, PMO 50010, x8.
Cranidium; dorsal view, PMO 50009, x5.
Pygidium; dorsal view, PMO 110.342, xS.
Cranidium; dorsal view, PMO 110.332, x6.
Free cheek; dorsal view, PMO 110.781, x5.
Cranidium; dorsal view, PMO 50007, x6.

Proetus (Lacunoporaspis) baartii sp. nov.

Steinsfjorden Formation (K~'s etage 9), Kommers¢ya, Holmestrand
Paratype cranidium; dorsal, lateral & anterior views,
PMO 53893, x5.
Paratype free cheek; lateral & dorsal views, PMO 49319, x3.
Holotype cranidium; dorsal & anterior views,
PMO 49320, x3.
Paratype pygidium; dorsal view, PMO 19659, x5.
Paratype cranidium; dorsal view, PMO 49294, x3.
Paratype pygidium; dorsal view, PMO 49327, x3.
Paratype pygidium; dorsal view, PMO 89318, x5.

Proetus (Lacunoporaspis) sp.

Malm¢ya Formation, Gjettum locality 1, Asker
Free cheek; dorsal view, PMO 110.330, x3.
Pygidium; dorsal view, PMO 110.523, x6.
Pygidium; dorsal & lateral views, PMO 110.317, x5.
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Plate 22

Ppoetu8 (Lacunop0Pa8pi8) sp.

Malm~ya Formation (K~'s etage 8), Gjettum locality 1, Asker
Cranidium; dorsal view, PMO 110.331, x5.
Pygidium; lateral & dorsal views, PMO 110.316, x3.
Pygidium; dorsal view, PMO 110.314, x5.

~oetu8 (Lacunopopa8pi8) conctopatu8 sp. nov.

Malm~ya Formation (K~'s etage 8d), Gjettum bus stop, Asker
Paratype cranidium; lateral & dorsal views, PMO 110.334, x3.
Paratype cranidium; lateral & dorsal views, PMO 110.336, x5.
Paratype pygidium; lateral & dorsal views, PMO 110.339, x3.
Paratype pygidium; lateral & dorsal views, PMO 110.340, x3.
Holotype cranidium; dorsal view, PMO 110.335, x5.
Paratype pygidium; dorsal view, PMO 110.341, x3.
Paratype free cheek; dorsal view, PMO 110.337, x3.

Cyphoppoetu8 extePnu8 (Reed, 1935)

Solvik Formation (K~'s etages 6b & 6c), Spirodden, Asker
Free cheek; dorsal view, PMO 88750, x5.
Cranidium; dorsal view, PMO 110.465, x5.
Cranidium; dorsal, lateral & anterior views
PMO 88759, x5.
Pygidium; dorsal & lateral views, PMO 52762, x3.
Hypostome; ventral view, PMO 88860, x10.
Cranidium; dorsal view, PMO 88841, xB.
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Plate 23

Cyphoppoetu8 extePnu8 (Reed, 1935)

Solvik Formation (K~'s etages 6b & 6c), Spirodden, Asker
Pygidium; dorsal view, PHO 88855, x3.
Pygidium; dorsal view, PHO 52774, x3.
Pleuron; dorsal view, PHO 110.464, xB.
Cranidium; internal mould, lateral & dorsal views,
PHO 52509, x5.

Saelabonn Formation (K~'s etage 6c), HOnefoss road, Ringerike
Free cheek; dorsal view, PHO 110.470, xS.

Happidella oherma8ePa sp. nov.

Solvik Formation (K~'s etages 6b & 6c), Spirodden, Asker
Holotype cranidium, dorsal & anterior views,
PHO 88904, x10.
Paratype free cheek; dorsal view, PHO 110.508, x5.
Paratype hypostome; ventral view, PHO 109.542, x10.
Paratype cranidium; dorsal view, PHO 110.788, x5.
Paratype cranidium; dorsal view, PHO 52540, x5.
Paratype free cheek; dorsal view, PHO 110.491, x10.

Happidella sp.

Solvik Formation (Kt.r's etage 6a), Sjurs~ya, Oslo
Free cheek; dorsal view, PHO 112.922, x10.
Cranidium; lateral & dorsal views, PHO 112.878, x10.

Wapbupgella (Wapbupgella) baltioa Alberti, 1963

Steinsfjorden Formation (KLar's etage 9), Lang~ya, Holmestrand
Cranidium; anterior view, PHO 110.545, x6
Cranidium; lateral, dorsal & anterior views,
PHO 110.549, x6.
Free cheek; dorsal view, PHO 110.652, x4.
Cranidium; dorsal view, PHO 110.677, x10.
Hypostome; ventral & lateral views, PHO 110.681, x10.
Hypostome; ventral view, PHO 110.682, x10.
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Plate 24

Warburgetta brutoni sp. nov.

Malm~ya Formation (K~'S etage 8c), Malm~ya, Oslo
Paratype cranidium; dorsal view, PMO 44707, x8.
Paratype free cheek; dorsal view, PHO 44415, x4.
Paratype pygidium; dorsal view, PMO 89317, x6.
Paratype pygidium; dorsal view, PMO 44652, x6.
Paratype cranidium; lateral & dorsal views, PMO 89306, x6.
Holotype cranidium; dorsal view, PMO 89288, x5.
Paratype cranidium; dorsal view, PMC 89294, x5.
Paratype cranidium; dorsal view, PMC 89291, x5.

Warburgetta battica Alberti, 1963

Steinsfjorden Formation (K~'S etages 9c to g), Lang~ya,
2 Cranidium; dorsal view, PMC 110.545, KG.
3 Cranidium; dorsal view, PHO 110.676, KG.
5 Pygidium; dorsal view, PMO 50150, x5.
6 Pygidium; dorsal view, PMO 110.700, x5.
8a,b Pygidium; dorsal & lateral views, PMO 110.725.

11 Pygidium; dorsal view, PMO 49869, x5.
12 Hypostome; ventral view, PHO 110.684, x10.
13 Free cheek; dorsal view, PHC 110.639, x5.
14 Pygidium; dorsal view, PMO 89283, x5.
18 Cranidium; dorsal view, PMO 110.592, KG.
19 Cranidium; dorsal view, PMO 110.548, x5.

15

Holmestrand

Warburgetta gongru8 sp. nov.

Steinsfjorden Formation (K~'S etage 9), HEroya, Ringerike
Paratype pygidium; dorsal view, PMC 44651, x5.
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Plate 25

Warbupgella gongPU8 ap. nov.

Horizon unknown, Steinsfjorden Formation (K~'s etage 9), Porsgrunn, Skien
1a,b Holotype cranidiuml dorsal & lateral views, PHO 51777, x4.

Steinsfjorden Formation (K~'s etage 9), Feikarodden, Ringerike
17 Paratype free cheekI dorsal view, PHO 49098, x3.

2
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Bedetiroemia simputW7'lsp, nov.

Solvik Formation (K~'s etage 6c), Skytterveien, Asker
Paratype free cheeksI dorsal view, PHD 110.774, x6.
Paratype cranidium1 lateral & dorsal views, PHD 110.756, x6.
Paratype cranidiuml dorsal view, PMO 110.759, x6.
Paratype free cheek1 dorsal view, PMO 110.766, x6.

Rytterlker Formation (K~'s etage 7a), Bjerk~ya, Holmestrand
Paratype cranidiuml dorsal view, PMO 54849, x3.
Holotype cranidium1 lateral & dorsal views, PMO 54838, x2.
Paratype pygidiuml dorsal view, PHO 54837, x2.

Rytteriker Formation (K~'s etage 7), Malm~ya, Oslo
Paratype pygidiuml dorsal & lateral views, PHO 93820, x3.
Paratype pygidium1 dorsal view, PHO 93826, x3.
Paratype pygidiuml dorsal view, PHO 43611, x2.
Paratype cranidiuml dorsal view, PHO 93816, x3.

Solvik Formation (K~'s etage 60a), Malm_ya, Oslo
Paratype cranidiuml dorsal & lateral views, PMO 41905, x3.

Youngia aff. Youngia globioeps LindstrOm, 1885

Rytteriker Formation (K~'s etage 7b), Gjettum Station, Asker
Cranidiuml latex of external mould, dorsal view, PHO 82040, x4.
Cranidiuml dorsal view, PHO 110.257, x4.

Youngia aff. Youngia ine1'mis LindstrOm, 1885

Rytteriker Formation (K~'s etage 7b), Kampbriten,
Sandvika, Asker

Cranidiuml dorsal view, PHD 110.093, x4.
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Plate 26

Hadpomepo8 etongatu8 (Reed, 1931)

Solvik Formation (K~IS etages Gb & Gc), Spirodden, Asker
Cranidium; anterior, lateral & dorsal views,
PHO 110.804, x10.
Hypostome; internal mould, ventral view, PMO 85827, x3.
Pygidium; internal mould, dorsal view, PMO 110.792, x3.
Free cheek; internal mould, lateral view, PMO 110.807, x5.
Hypostome; internal mould, ventral view, PMO 51951, xS.
Cranidium; internal, mould, dorsal view, PHO 110.478, x3.
Pygidium; dorsal view, PHO 109.507, x5.
Cranidium; lateral & dorsal views, PMO 109.479, x5.
Hypostome; ventral & lateral views, PMO 110.793, xS.
Pygidiuml internal mould, dorsal view, PMO 109.791, xS.

Solvik formation (K~IS etage Gc), Malm¢ya
Pygidiuml internal mould, dorsal view, PMO S2423, x5.
Cranidium; dorsal view, PMO 109.480, x1.

Hadpomepo8 sp. A

Rytter!ker Formation (K~'s etage 7a), Bjerk¢ya, Holmestrand
Hypostome; internal mould, ventral view, PHO 54653, x5.
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Plate 27

Hadromeroe sp , B

Rytteriker Formation (KLEr's etage 7a), Malm~ya
Hypostome; partially exfoliated, ventral view,
PMO 43242, x2.

Eno:l'inupus punotatu8 (Wahlenberg, 1818)

Steinsfjorden Formation, (KLEr's etage 9), Lang~ya, Holmestrand
Free cheek; internal mould, lateral view, PMO 109.996, x2.
Hypostome; internal mould, ventral view, PMO 109.995, x3.
Pygidium; partially exfoliated, dorsal view,
PMO 109.985, x3.
Pygidium; internal mould, dorsal view, PMO 109.980, x2.
Pygidium; dorsal & lateral views, PMO 109.558, x3.
Pygidium; internal mould, dorsal view, PMO 109.994, x5.
Hypostome; lateral & ventral views, PMO 109.991, xS.
Cranidium; internal mould, dorsal view, PMO 109.979, x5.
Cranidium; internal mould, dorsal view, PMO 109.984, x5.

Malm~ya Formation (Ktar's etage 8c), Malm~ya, Oslo
Pygidium; internal mould, dorsal view, PMO 110.829, x3.

Eno:l'inupus anthu8 sp. nov.

Bruflat Formation (K~'s etage 8a), Garntangen, Ringerike
Paratype whole specimen; latex of external mould, dorsal
view, PMO 110.812, x3.
Para type thorax & pygidium; latex of external mould,
dorsal view, PMO 110.814, x3.
Para type cephalon; partial thorax & pygidium, latex of
external mould, dorsal view, PMO 110.815, x3.
Paratype thorax & pygidium; latex of external mould,
dorsal view, PMO 110.816, x3.
Holotype whole specimen; internal mould, dorsal view,
PMO 110.529, x2.
Para type thorax & pygidium; latex of external mould,
dorsal view, PMO 110.817, x3.
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Plate 28

Encpinupus anthus sp. nov.

Bruflat formation (KLar's etage 8c), Garntangen, Ringerike
Paratype pygidium; internal mould, dorsal view,
PHO 110.037, x3.
Paratype cranidium; internal mould, dorsal view,
PHO 110.040, x3.
Paratype pygidium; internal mould, dorsal view,
PHO 110.036, x3.

Braks¢ya Formation (KtBr's etage 8a), Stor¢ya, Ringerike
Paratype pygidium; partially exfoliated, dorsal &
lateral views, PHO 46455, x3.
Paratype cranidium; dorsal view, PHO 46453, x5.
Para type pygidium; partially exfoliated, dorsal view,
PHO 46088, x3.

EncPinupus mullochensis Reed, 1931

Rytteriker Formation (KLar's etage 7a), Gjettum Station, Asker
Free cheek; internal mould, PHO 110.550, x3.
Pygidium; internal mould, dorsal view, PMO 110.074, x3.

Solvik Formation (K~'s etages 6b & 6c) Spirodden, Asker
Enrolled specimen; partially exfoliated, lateral, dorsal
pygidial & dorsal cephalic views, PMO 109.547, x3.
Pygidium; partially exfoliated, dorsal & lateral views,
PHO 110.032, x3.
Hypostome; internal mould, ventral view, PHO 110.005, x5.

Solvik Formation (K~'s etage 6c), Skytterveien, Asker
Cranidium; internal mould, dorsal view, PHO 110.044, x2.
Cranidium; dorsal view, internal mould, PHO 109.911, x2.
Pygidium; latex of external mould, dorsal view,
PHO 51974, x2.

Solvik Formation (KLar's etage Gbb), Malm¢ya, Oslo
Cranidiuml partially exfoliated, dorsal view,
PHO 110.009, x3.
Free cheek; internal mould, lateral view, PMO 110.094, x2.
Enrolled specimen; internal mould, dorsal cephalic view,
PMO 70597, x3.
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Plate 29

Ca7,ymene sp.

Steinsfjorden Formation (K~'s ~tage 9), Lang~ya, Holmestrand
Pygidium1 internal mould, posterior, dorsal & lateral views,
PMO 50232, x2.
Pygidium1 internal mould, posterior dorsal & lateral views,
PMO 50193, x2.

CaZymene frontosa Lindstram, 1885

Bruflat Formation (Kt.r's ~tage 8b), Garntangen Kiosk, Ringerike
Cranidium1 internal mould, dorsal & lateral views,
PMO 91110, x3.
Cranidium1 internal mould, dorsal view, PMO 48645, x2.

Bruflat or Braks~ya Formation (Kt.r's 6tage 8), Feikarodden, Rinqerike
6 Pygidium1 dorsal view, PHO 48838, x3.
12a,b Cranidium1 internal mould, dorsal & lateral views,

PMO S2683, x3.

7a-c

9

10
13

4
11

8

Rytterlker Formation (Kt.r's ~tage 7a) Ulv_ya, Oslo
Cranidium1 lateral, anterior & dorsal views
PMO 42726, x3.

Kt.r's ~tage 8c, locality unknown.
Cranidium1 dorsal view, PMO 51360, x3.

Bruflat or Braks~ya Formations (~tage 8), Ut~ya, Ringerike
Cranidium1 dorsal view, PMO 48747, x10.
Cranidium1 dorsal view, PMO 48627, x2.

catymene tetartos sp. nov.

Malm~ya Formation (Kt.r's lage 8c), Gjettum Bus Stop, Asker
Paratype cranidium1 dorsal view, PMO 109.922, x3.
Paratype free cheek1 lateral view, PMO 109.503, x3.

Ca7,ymene ptaniourvata Shirley, 1936

Solvik Formation (K~'s 6tage 6c), Malm_ya, Oslo
Whole specimen1 dorsal view, PMO 41614, x1.
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Plate 30
Fig.

CaZymene pZanicurvata Shirley, 1936

Solvik Formation (K~'s etage 6c), Malm~ya, Oslo
1a,b Pygidium; internal mould, dorsal & lateral views,

PHO 109.978, x2.

CaZymene phoZetero8 sp. nov.

2a-d
Steinsfjorden Formation (K~'s etage 9c), Lang~ya, Holmestrand
Holotype cranidium & free cheek; dorsal, anterior & two
lateral views, PHO 49987, x2; figured Whittington, 1971,
pl. 84, figs 1-4, 6.
Paratype cranidium; partially exfoliated, dorsal &
anterolateral views, PHO 50596, x2.
Paratype cranidium; partially exfoliated, dorsal view,
PHO 50597, x2.

6a,b

7

CaZymene ubiquit08u8 Howells, 1982

3a,b
Solvik Formation (K~'s etage 6bb), Spirodden, Asker

Cranidiuml partially exfoliated, dorsal & lateral views,
PHO 52629, x3.
Whole specimen; lateral, dorsal, anterior & posterior views
PHO 53093, x3.
Free cheek; lateral view, PHO 109.972, xS.

4a-d

5
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Plate l1

CaZymene sp.

Steinsfjorden Formation (~tage 9), Lang¢ya, Holmestrand
Whole specimen, dorsal & lateral views, PHO 49667, x2.
Pygidium, internal mould, lateral & dorsal views,
PMO 50228, x5.
Cranidium, partially exfoliated, dorsal view, PHO 89324, x2.

Steinsfjorden Formation (Kt.r's ~tage 9b), Lang¢ya, Holmestrand
Cephalon & partial thorax, partially exfoliated, dorsal &
lateral views, PHD 50025, x2.
Cranidium; dorsal & lateral views, PHD 50022, x3.
Cranidiuml anterior, lateral & dorsal views, PHD 110.838, x5.

Steinsfjorden Formation (Kt.r's ~tage 9c), Lang¢ya, Holmestrand
Cranidium1 partially exfoliated, dorsal anterior & lateral
views, PHO 89321, x3.
Free cheek1 lateral view, PHO 109.961, x3.
Pygidium1 internal mould, dorsal view, PMD 109.961, xl.
Cranidium1 partially exfoliated, dorsal view, PHO 109.916, xl.
Free cheek1 lateral view, PMO 109.923, x2.

CaZymene aff. CaZymene phoZetero8 sp. nov.

Steinsfjorden Formation (Kt.r's etage 9c), Lang¢ya, Holmestrand
4 Cranidium1 partially exfoliated, dorsal view, PHO 109.917, xl.
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catymene sp. aff. Catymene fpontosa LindstrOm, 1885

Halm~ya Formation (K~'S etage 8c), Malm~ya, Oslo
1a-c Cranidium, partially exfoliated, lateral, dorsal & anterior

views, PHO 44419, x3.
2a,b Cranidium, partially exfoliated, lateral & dorsal views,

PHO 44420, x5.

3a,b

4
5a-c

6a,b

7
8

9a,b

catymene planicurvata Shirley, 1936

Solvik Formation (K~'s etage 6c), Malm~ya, Oslo
Cranidium partially exfoliated, lateral & dorsal views,
PHO 109.975, x2.
Whole specimen, lateral view, PHO 41614, x1.
Cranidium & pleurae, lateral dorsal & anterior views,
PMO 41606, x3.
Whole specimen, dorsal cranidial & dorsal views, PHO 41727,
x3, x1.

Solvik Formation (K~'s etage 6c), Malm~ykalven, Oslo
Whole specimen, internal mould, dorsal view, PHO 20918, x2.
Whole specimen, dorsal view, PMO 41614, x1.

Rytterlker Formation (Kt.r's etage 7a), Malm~ya, Oslo
Cranidium, partially exfoliated, dorsal & anterolateral
views, PHO 89200, x2.
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Plate 11

CaLymene ubiquit08U8 Howells, 1982

Solvik Formation (K~'s etage 6e), Skytterveien, Asker
Cranidium1 internal mould, dorsal view, PMO 109.974, x3.
Hypos tome I partially exfoliated, ventral view, PMO 110.832, x10.

Solvik Formation (KLar's etage 6b), Semsvatnet, Asker
Cranidium1 internal mould, dorsal view, PMO 91102, x3.
Pygidium; internal mould, dorsal and lateral views,
PMO 110.859, xS.
Cranidium, latex of internal mould, dorsal view,
PHO 91106, x3.
Cranidium; internal mould, dorsal view, PMO 91096, x3.

Solvik Formation (KLar's etage 6b), Spirodden, Asker
Cranidium; dorsal view, PMO 88845, x5.
Cranidium1 dorsal view, PHO 108.493, xS.
Cranidiuml internal mould, lateral & dorsal views,
PHO 52783, xS.
Hypostome, ventral view, PMO 88658, x5.

Calymene tetarto8 SPa nov.

Malm~ya Formation (K~'s etage ge), Malm~ya, Oslo
Paratype free cheek; lateral view, PMO 109.499, xS.
Paratype eranidium; partially exfolited, dorsal &
lateral views, PMO 44656, x2.
Holotype eranidiuml partially exfoliated, lateral, anterior
& dorsal views, PHO 44655, x2.

Mal~ya Formation (K~'s etaqe 8e), Gjettum bus stop, Asker
Paratype eranidiuml internal mould, dorsal view, PMO 109.500, xl.
Paratype eranidiuml partially exfoliated, dorsal view,
PMO 109.968, xl.

Diacalymene crQssa Shirley, 1936

Solvik Formation (K~'s etaqe 6b) Gullerlsen, Asker
Cranidiuml internal mould, dorsal view, PMO 65547, x3.
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Diaoalymene ~B8a Shirley, 1936

Gasworks Mudstone (Upper Rhuddanian), Llandovery, half mile S.E. of
Haverfordwest, South Wales, side of Frolic path 383-390 yards from

Higgins Well
1a,b Holotype cranidiuml internal mould, dorsal & lateral views,

GSM 54910 (formerly GSM pq2364), X31 figured Shirley, 1936,
pl. 29, figs, 21, 22.

2a-c

3a,b

4a-c

5a,b

7

8
9

Gasworks Mudstone (Upper Rhuddanian), Llandovery, 1.5 miles east
of Haverfordwest, South Wales, from a brook 400 yards s.e. of

Cotts Park
Cranidiuml internal mould, anterior, dorsal & lateral views,
GSM 54911 (formerly TeC 1776), xl.

Solvik Formation (K~'s 'tage 6), Haldu, Asker
Cranidiuml partially exfoliated, dorsal & anterior views,
PMO 53094, x2•

Solvik Formation (K~'s 'tage 6), Vlkas ved Jerbanlingen
Cranidiuml internal mould, dorsal, anterior & lateral views,
PMO 91112, x3.

Solvik formation (K~'s 'tage 6b), Gullerlsen
Cranidiuml internal mould, anterior & dorsal views,
PMO 65535, x2.
Two cranidial internal moulds, dorsal view, PMO 88872,
PMO 110.860, x3.
Cranidiuml internal mould, dorsal view, PMO 88881, xS.
Cranidiuml internal mould, dorsal view, PMO 88873, x2.

Diaoalymens gibbe~osa [Siveter, 1973)

Solvik Pormation (K~'s itaqe 6a), Ousto, west coast ot Silurian are.
6 Paratype pygidiuml dorsal view, PMO 88740, x3.
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Plate 35

Diaaatymene gibberosa [Siveter, 1973]

Solvik Formation (Kt.r's etage 6a), Sjurs~ya, Oslo
Paratype cranidium; dorsal view, PHO 110.841, x5.
Paratype pleuron; lateral & dorsal views, PMO 110.851, x3.
Paratype cranidium; partially exfoliated, dorsal & lateral
views, PMO 41626, x5.
Para type pygidium; dorsal view, PMO 88740, x5.
Paratype cranidium; lateral, anterior & dorsal views,
PMO 20945, x3.
Para type cranidium; lateral, dorsal & anterior views,
PMO 110.852, x3.
Para type cranidium; dorsal & lateral views, PMO 41624, x3.
Two paratype pygidia; posterior & dorsal views, PMO 110.858,
-861, xS.
Paratype cranidium; partially exfoliated, dorsal view,
PMO 41625, x3.
Paratype pygidium & pleurae; lateral & dorsal views,
PMO 110.845, x3.
Para type hypostomel internal mould, dorsal view, PMO 41634, x5.
Para type cranidium; dorsal view, PMO 110.852, x3.
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Plate 36

Diacatymene gibbeposa [Siveter, 1973]

Solvik Formation (K~'s etage 6a), Sjurs~ya, Oslo
Holotype cranidium; dorsal & lateral views, PHD 41620, x3.
Paratype free cheek; internal mould, lateral view,
PMO 41634, x3.
Paratype hypostome; partially exfoliated, ventral view,
PMO 112.921, x5.

AcePnaspis ettiptifPGns (Esmark, 1833)

Solvik Formation (K~'s etages 6b & 6c), Malm~ya, Oslo
Cephalon; latex external mould, lateral view,
PMO 89473, x3.
Whole specimen; dorsal pygidial & lateral views,
PMO 70596, x5.
Neotype whole specimen; dorsal cephalic, dorsal pygidial,
anterior & lateral views, PHD 20966, x5.
Whole specimen; dorsal pygidial, dorsal cephalic &
lateral views, PHD 70595, x5.
Whole specimen; internal mould, lateral view,
PMO 41566, x3.

Solvik Formation (K~'s etage 6c), Skyttereveien, Asker
Cephalic doublure; ventral view, internal mould,
PMO 110.871, xS.
Hypostome; ventral view, PHO 110.867, xl0.
Hypostome; ventral view, PHD 110.866, xl0.

Solvik Formation (K~'s etage 6b), Spirodden, Asker
Cephalon; internal mould, lateral & dorsal views,
PMO 112.745, xS.
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Plate 37

Aaernaspis eZZiptif~ons (Esmark, 1833)

Solvik Formation (K~'s itages 6b & 6c), Malm~ya, Oslo
Cranidium1 internal mould, dorsal view, PMO 21257, x5.
Whole specimen1 dorsal view, PMO 112.773, xS.

Solvik Formation (K~'s etage 6c), Skytterveien, Asker
Cranidium1 internal mould, dorsal view, PMO 110.885, x5.
Cranidium1 internal mould, dorsal view, PMO 110.891, x5.
Cranidium1 internal mould, dorsal view, PMO 110.863, xs.
Cranidium1 internal mould, dorsal view, PMO 110.889, xs.
Cephalic doublure1 internal mould, ventral view,
PMO 110.868, xS.
Cephalic doublure1 internal mould, ventral view,
PMO 110.871, x5.
Pygidium1 internal mould, dorsal view, PMO 110.876, x5.
Pyqidiuml internal mould, dorsal view, lIMO110.873, x5.
Whole specimen1 internal mould, dorsal view,
PMO 112.769, x5.
Pyqidium1 internal mould, dorsal view, PMO 110.880, x5.
Pyqidium1 internal mould, dorsal view, PMO 110.874, x5.
Pyqidium1 internal mould, dorsal view, PMO 110.875, x5.

Solvik Formation (K~'s etage 6), Spirodden, Asker.
12 Cranidium1 internal mould, dorsal view, PMO 112.679, xS.

Saelabonn Formation (K~'s etage 6c), Henefoss road, Rinqerike
16 Cranidium & free cheek, internal mould, dorsal view,

PMO 112.360, x4.

4

9

7

Aaernaspis phyris sp. nov.

Solvik Formation, (K~'s etage 6a), Sjurs~ya, Oslo
Paratype pygidium, partially exfoliated, dorsal view,
PMO 112.872, xS.
Paratype cephalic doublurel internal mould, ventral view,
PMO 112.877, xS.

Acernaspis sp. A

Malm~ya Formation (Kt.r's etage 8c), Malm~ya, Oslo
Whole specimenI partially exfoliated, dorsal view,
PMO 21406, xl.
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Plate 38

Acernaspis ettiptifpons (Esmark, 1833)

Solvik Formation (K~'s etage 6e), Skyttervien, Asker
1 Cranidium; internal mould, dorsal view PHO 110.881~ x5.

Saelabonn Formation (K~'s etage 6e), Honefoss Road, Ringerike.
8 Pygidium; internal mould, dorsal view, PHO 112.803, x5.

Solvik Formation (K~'s etage 6h), Spirodden, Asker
11 Cranidium internal mould; dorsal view, PHO 112.187, x5.

2a-e

4

6a,h

7a,h

9

12a-e
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3a-d

5

10a,h
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EophacopB euthymoB sp. nov.

Steinsfjorden Formation (K~'s etage 9h), Lang~ya, Holmestrand
Paratype eephalon; internal mould, lateral, dorsal &
anterior views, PHO 50600, xS.
Paratype eephalon; internal mould, dorsal view,
PHO 50647, x5.
Paratype pygidium; partially exfoliated, lateral &
dorsal views, PHO 50644, x3.
Paratype pygidiuml partially exfoliated, lateral &
dorsal views, PHO 50645, x3.
Paratype eephalon; internal mould, dorsal view,
PHO 50648, x5.
Paratype eephalon; partially exfoliated, dorsal, anterior
& lateral views, PHD 21529, x4.
Holotype eephalon; internal mould, dorsal view,
PHD 50006, x5.

Malm~ya Formation (K~'S etage 8e), Malm~ya, Oslo
Para type eephalon; lateral, dorsal, ventral & anterior
views, PHO 21530, x5.

Acernaspis sp. C

Rytter!ker Formation (K~'s etage 7a), Ulv¢ya, Oslo
Pygidiuml internal mould, PMO 42843, x3.

Acernaspis Labrowioe sp- nov.

Bruflat Formation (Kt.r's etage 8), Stor¢ya, Ringerike
Paratype pygidiuml internal mould, lateral & dorsal views,
PHO 21529, x4.
Paratype eephalon; dorsal view, PHO 46117, x5.

Braks¢ya Formation (Kt.r's etage 8e), Garntangen, Ringerike
Paratype pygidiuml internal mould, dorsal view,
PHO 112.890, xS.
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Plate 39

AC8Pnaspis Zabponios sp. nov.

Braks¢ya Formation (Kiaoc's etage 8c), Garntangen, Ringerike
Holotype whole specimen; internal mould, dorsal &
ventral views, PHO 112.819, x4.
Paratype cephalic doublure; internal mould, ventral view,
PMO 112.822, x4.
Para type whole specimen; internal mould, dorsal view,
PMO 100.530, x4.
Par atype cephalic doublure; internal mould, ventral view,
PMO 112.830, x4.
Para type pygidium & thorax; internal mould, dorsal view,
PMO 112.814, x4.
Paratype whole specimen; internal mould, dorsal view,
PMO 100.538, x2.
Paratype cranidium and visual surface; internal mould,
dorsal view, PHO 100.539, x5.
Paratype whole specimen; internal mould, dorsal view,
PMC 112.817, x3.

Bruflat Formation (K~'S etage 8a), Stor¢ya, Ringerike
4 Paratype pygidium; internal mould, dorsal view,

PMO 49662, x3.
11 Paratype cranidium; internal mould, dorsal view,

PMO 45967, x4.

Bruflat Formation (K~'s etage 8a), unknown locality, Ringerike
22 Paratype pygidium; internal mould, dorsal view,

PMO 40100, x3.
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AC8Pnaspis phyxis sp. nov.

Solvik Formation (K~'S etage 6a) Sjurs¢ya, Oslo
Para type cranidium; partially, exfoliated, dorsal view,
PMO 112.870, x5.
Paratype pygidium; dorsal view, PMO 112.876, x5.
Paratype cranidium; dorsal view, PHO 112.873, xS.
Para type pygidium; dorsal view, PHD 112.881, x10.
Paratype cranidium; dorsal view, FMO 112.883, xS.
Paratype visual surface; lateral view, FMO 112.877, xS.
Holotype cranidium; partially exfoliated, dorsal view,
PMO 112.880, x5
Paratype pygidium; partialy exfoliated, dorsal view,
PMD 112.874, x5.
Paratype cranidiuml dorsal view, FMO 112.871, x5.
Paratype cranidiuml partially exfoliated, dorsal view,
PMO 112.872, x5.

Eophacops aff. Eophacops euthymos sp. nov.

Malm¢ya Formation (KL.r's etage 8b), Kommers¢ya, Holmestrand
Whole specimen; internal mould, dorsal view,
PMC 54469, x2.

ACBPnaSpis sp. B
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Plate 40
Fig.

Liohas syZvestris Reed, 1925

Solvik Formation (K~'s etage Ga), Sjurs~ya, Oslo
1a,b Pygidium; dorsal & lateral views, PMO 112.879, xS.

APotinurus norvegious (Angelin, 1854)

2a-c
Solvik Formation (KLBr's etage G), Malm¢ya, Oslo

Cranidium; dorsal, lateral & anterior views,
PMO 82570, x1; Warburg 1937, text-fig. 2.
Pygidium; dorsal view, PMO H25S0, x1; Warburg 1937,
text-fig. 4.
Pygidium; dorsal view, PMO H2577, x1; Warburg, 1937,
text-fig. 3.
Pygidium; dorsal view, PMO H25G9, x1.
Hypostome; internal mould, ventral view, PMO 42241, x1.

3

5

G
8

4
Saelabonn Formation (K~'s etage 7a), Ringerike

Pygidium; dorsal view, PMO H25G5, x3.

7
Solvik Formation (K~'s etage G), Spirodden, Asker

Cranidium; dorsal view, PMO 8878G, x3.

9
Solvik Formation (~'s etage Gc), Malm¢ykalven, Oslo

Free cheek; dorsal view, PMO 109•900, x1•

DioranopeZtis gaZbinus sp. nov.

Solvik Formation (Kia's etage Gb), Guller!sen, Asker
Paratype hypostome; internal mould, ventral view,
PMO G558, x5 •
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Plate 41

Arctinu~8 norvegicu8 (Angelin, 1854)
Huk?

Holotype pygidium; dorsal view, PMO H2553, xl; Angelin 1854,
pl. 38, fig. 4; Warburg, 1937 text-fig. 1.

Solvik Formation (K~'s etage 6b or 6c), Malm¢ya
Hypostome; internal mould, ventral view,
PMO 44795, x3.

Solvik Formation (K~'s etage 6b), Spirodden, Asker
Pathological pygidium; dorsal view, PHO 2572, x3.

Solvik Formation (K~'s etage 6b), Malm¢ykalven, Oslo
Thoracic segment; dorsal view, PHO 109.902, x3.

Dicranopelti8 galbinus sp. nov.

Solvik Formation (K~'s etage 6b), Gullarisen, Asker
Paratype cranidium; dorsal view, PMO 88700, x3.
Paratype hypostome; internal mould, ventral view,
PMO 65557, x3.
Holotype cranidium; dorsal view, PMO 88650, x3.
Paratype cranidium; internal mould, dorsal view,
PMO 88646, x3.
Para type cranidium; internal mould, dorsal view,
PMO 88701, x3.

Pseudotupolichas ornatu8 (Angelin, 1854)

Steinsfjorden Formation (K~'s etage 9b), Lanq¢ya, Holmestrand
4 Pathological pygidium; dorsal view, PMO H2554, x2.

5
13
14
16

8a-c

12
15

18

Chonetiobarges sp. nov.?

Steinsfjorden Formation (K~'s etage 9), Lanq¢ya, Holmestrand
Hypos tome I internal mould, ventral view, PHO 109.545, x10.
Hypostomel internal mould, ventral view, PHO 109.544, x10.
Pygidium; internal mould, dorsal view, PMO 112.893, xS.
Cranidium; internal mould, dorsal view, PMO 109.546, x5.

Platylichas 8coticus (Reed, 1906)

Saelabonn Formation (K~'s etage 6c), Limovnstangen, Ringerike
Cranidium; anterior, dorsal & lateral views,
PMC 108.496, xS.

Solvik Formation (KLar's etage 6b or 6c), Spirodden, Asker
Pygidium; dorsal view, PMO 109.541, x10.
Hypostome; latex of external mould, ventral view,
PMO 112.892, xS.

Leonaspis ~bolensi8 Bruton, 1967

Solvik Formation (K~'S etage 6c), Spirodden, Asker
Free cheek; lateral view, PMO 109.921, xS.
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Plate 42

Leonaepi:« sp.

Braks_ya Formation (~'s etage 8c), Garntangen, Ringerike
Cranidiumr internal mould, dorsal view, PMO 112.907, xl.

Dudleyaspis aff. Dudleyaspis (DudleyaspisJ unicifera
Ramsk~ld, 1984

Solvik Formation (K~'s etage 6c), Skytterveien, Asker
PygidiWll; dorsal view, PMO 112.916, xS •
PygidiWll; dorsal view, PMO 112.917, xl0.

Choneliobarges sp. nov.?

Steinsfjorden Formation (K~'s etage 9), Lang_ya, Holmestrand
5a-c Cranidium; internal mould, lateral, anterior & dorsal

views, PMO 50355, x3.

2
4a,b
11
18
20

6
10a,b

7
8
13
15
16
17
19
21

9
12

Leonaspis ~botensis Bruton, 1967

Solvik Formation (K~'s etage 6b & 6c), Spirodden, Asker.
Free ch~ek; lateral view, PMO 112.908, xS.
Cranidium; anterior & dorsal views, PMO 109.429, xS.
PygidiWll; dorsal view, PMO 109.920, xS.
Hypostome; ventral view, PMO 109.918, x10.
Cranidium; dorsal view, PMO 109.928, xS.

Solvik Formation (Xiaer's etage 6c), Ma~ya, Oslo
Pygidium; dorsal view, PMO 109.523, xS.
Whole specimen; dorsal & lateral views, PMO 44389, xS •

Solvik Formation (kiaer's etage 6c), Skytterveien, Asker
Pygidiuml internal mould, dorsal view, PMO 112.906, xS •
Cranidium; dorsal view, PMO 109.533, x5.
Whole specimen; ventral view, PMO 108.464, xz ,
Free cheek; lateral view, PMO 109.536, xS.
Pygidium; dorsal view, PMO 112.905, x5.
Cranidium; dorsal view, PMO 108.494, xS.
Free cheek, lateral view, PMO 109.531, xS.
Pygidium; dorsal view, PMO 109.530, xS.

Saelabonn Formation (K~'s etage 6c), Honef~ss road, Ringerike
Cranidium; dorsal view, PMO 109.913, xS.
Pygidium; dorsal view, PMO 109.914, x5.
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